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Type 334-T Transmitting Condenser, 
Capacity 100 MMF Price $4.25 

Type 334-V Transmitting Condenser, 
Capacity 50 MMF Price $3.75 

CONDEl'JSERS, 

The Type 334-T and V 
Transmitting conden
sers have double spac
ing for use with volt
ages up to 2000. They 
are especially adapted 
for use in short wave 1 

transmitters. Plates of 
both the rotor and stator 
groups are soldered to
gether to insure perfect 
electrical contact. 

INTERCHANGEABLE 
INDUCTANCE and COUPLING COILS 

The type :277 Coils are so shaped in the ratio of 
diameter to length, the material so chosen and the 
construction ;-;uch that they have very low losses. 
Mounting holes are arranged so that the 'rype 
:.!.7 -!-P Plugs may be inserted and the coils used 

' interchangeably in the coil mounting bases. Sup
plied in ranges from 50 to 600 meters also in an 
unwound coil form. Priced from 75c to i~l.50 
according to range. 

Type 274-B Mounting base. . . $1.00 

I 

-

.,r-··i 

. 

u 
TYPE 277 COIL 

with 
Mounting Base 

Professional set builders who are unable to secure General Radio apparatus from 
their local jobbers are reminded that we are prepared to serve them. Write for our 

latest bulletin No. 92g. 

30 State St., Cambridge, Mass. 274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Calif. 
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QNE of the 60,000 volt air rlielectric fixed condensers recently 
designed and built hy CARDWELL for a 50,000 watt broadcasting 

station. This iH believer! to be the largest air dieleetric condenser 
"ver built bv anv manufacturer of a standard line of radio comlcnsers 
or accessori~s. Especially rlesigned with a view to minimize fo,.ses 
through corona effects. Plates are designed to permit voltages ap
proximately two-thirds higher than could ordinarily safely be used 
with llat plates. 

·t2 inches high, 30 inches in rliameter, weight 375 pounds. Built 
entirely of polished brass where metal is used. 

As the trend among broadcasters seems to he toward increased 
µower, CARDWELL is prepared to furnish similar condensers on 
special order. Prices on application. 

FOR BEST RESULTS ,...__. CARDWELL FOR COl'H>ENSERS 

r( The rigidity of CARD WELL Taper Plate l -
'-;) R, Condensers makes them particularly well /~ 

adapted .for .~l~ort wavt rel'eivers. and low 1'f V 
power transmitters. !':!end for literature. ,.11 

t!Cbt ~Urn A\. flCarbbJdl ~fg. ~orp. 
81 PROSPECT STREET BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

"\THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON/ -

~;~, ===========~~ 
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✓v. 4"JB 
1. ott . 11y o·r 'Bttild 

,t 'Power Supp~y Unit j(Jr Trmr 'f.{~ulio 

PLAY SAFE WI1-1H PARVOL TS! 
"\VTHEN vou buy an dectrified radi.o or pr,w1:r 
VV supply· unit for vour receiver, look for 'At:ME 

PARVOLT Condensers; they are your guide w ,:iuaiiry 
in all other parts. They wst the nrnnufacrnrer ;1. tritl,: 
more, hut thev are both his and vour 
;1gain,t costly \·onJenser brer,k-dowi;. 

Should you build ynur own power 
supply, be sure to use ACME PARVOLT 

Condensers and be safeguarded ag;1inst 
the f.)Ul,>ibility of bn,;tk down. R,·rnem
ber · that po;;r filter condenser, have 
caused untold thousands of dollars 
worth of loss in the pasr year or two, 
for blown out cnndcn,er, trll·an blown 
tubes, burned irnt transformers and fre
quently the ruination of speaker units. 

just as PARVOLT By-Pass Condenst·r, 
have been used. for ytars in high grndc 

rvcdvl:f5, s0 ;Jt'(: PARVOLT Filter Condensers r,,pidly 
rcpiacing ordinarv C1>n..lenscrs in dc,,:trificd radio. 
These (u11de11,crs art, wound with the very fine5t 
insulating p;tpi:rs ('1;111hi11nl with highest grade 
foil.s. detail·produu.:d in one f,f America's most 

modern plants and ,mder the supervis
ion r,f t-xperts ia condenser de~ign and 
n·1,\\lutacturc. 

Uniformity ofc,.1.pacity and uniformity 
of s1z(;, are rw, 1 big foatu.res. Accuracy of 
,dl ratings.ba,;ed upon the R.M.A. s1and
.,irds. 1s another ;::uarante(; of uninter
rupted service. PI.;y safe with PARVOI.TS1 

.Mad(; bv THE ,\cME WIRE Co., New 
H,1.ven, C<;nn .. manufacturers of magnet 
,md 1:rrnmded wire, varnished insul.1-
tions, coil windings, lJ1sulateJ tubing 
and radio cables. 

ACME PARVOLT CONDENSERS 
-~'lade hlJ the.lvfanul'acturer.-r oP 

ACME CELATSITE WIRE 
ACME 

SPAGHETTI 

,,,.,.1 , .. ,,; ,,,,j,~ .''t,i _,! ,, • · 
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8tate College 

Chicago 
Indianapolis 
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Milwaukee 
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~acramento 
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Manila 
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PRAIRIE DIVISION 
II. B. Sinclair 
W. J. Pickering 
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514 19th St. W. 
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Prince Albert 

*TPmporary offlch1ls appointed to aet until the membership orthe Section c:oncerned rhoose permanent 
ReMs by the nomination and P-!erUon. 
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Before new-Hpapen 
Wf-re Mmmon. news 
nf immediate im• 
portanc-e w~;. ~~rieii 
through the sirPet:~ 
hy ~ town nffi.~ial 
1_'?1.lled a .. Crier," 

c,D. 
;JJOrn with a heritage of 19 

years of outstandino radio leadership, 
endowed with tonal beauty, selectivity 
and ease of operation,. the Grebe 
SvnchrophaseA-C Six is presented
the uewestmemberofafamous-family. 

get better local and distance reception. 

The Grebe Synchrophase, A-C Six 
i.s truly the battery-less set for which 
you have been waiting. Hearitto-dav. 
'fhenyou will have a complete demon• 
stration of what expert, painstaking 
radio engineering can accomplish. 

Gt·ebe Natural Speaker (illustrated), 

This receiver uses A-C (alternating 
current) tubes and entirely eliminates 
batteries and socket power units. 
,Just plul,! into the light socket 
,,nd listen. 

$35; Grebe No. 1750 Speaker, 

' 

$17.50. \,Vhere alternating 
current is not available, the 
Synchrophase Seven, $lt)5; 
o. r the S:,.:nchro. phase Five. $95. 
Y,:>u will be interested in 
Booklet Q wh,ch folly explains 
the new Grebe A-C Six. Sent 
upon request. 

Incomparable r,u1ge and 
selectivity-sin~le illuminated 
dial- freedom from A-C hum 
---rnaxitnurn volume without 
distortion and other nev,r Grebe 
improvements enable you to 

Sl!£~~t~E 
J--CSix 
RADIO 

=--~= 

A.H. Grebe(') Company, Inc., 109 West 57th Street, New York City 
Factor,;: Richmond Hill, N. Y. lJJestern Branch: 443 So. San Pedro St., Lo6 An~eles, C"lit. 

]Haker:, of qualitv radio since 1909 
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The American Radio Relay League 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a 
high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 'fhe League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers withirl its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code :-UP not prere
quisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. · 

Pre•itknt 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

1)rawer 2102, 
HartfordJ Conn. 
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Detroit, Mich. 

President 
F ice-President 
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Directors 
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C. M. JANSKY, JR. 
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St. Louis, Mo. 
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8219 No. 24th St., 

Tacoma, Wash. 

Officers 
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Southern PP.rifir, Co·., 

San Francisco 
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Box 246, 
Danville, Va. 

flocky Mmnttain Vfoisiott 
PAUL M. SEGAL 
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West Side Co11rt Bldg., 

Denver, Colo. 
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HARRY F. DOBBS 

cio Dobbs & '\Vey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

We!ft (;.·u..lf Di1,ision 
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2615 Catherine St., 
Dallas, Tex. 
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EDITORIALS 
T HE Washington Convention of 1927, 

embodying the results of the recent 
international radiotelegraph confer

ence, will offer many grave problems for 
amateur radio ·when it becomes effective 
the first of next year. We have sai.d that 
amateur radio can find a way to g·et along 
satisfactorily under this convention and 
that in fact the necessity of hitching up 
our jeans and tackling some really difficult 
jobs is going to act as a spur to new effort 
which will put a tremendous zest in the 
old game. It is now time we set about the 
solution of some of these proh1ems. Ad
mittedly it won't he possible to foresee all 
of them. Some of them can't be planned 
for until they crop up next year. But 
many of them ean he foreseen and these 
we Rhould plan for now, perfecting our 
arrangements during the balance of 1928 
so that we can carry on smoothly next year 
under the new regulations. 

The problems are introduced by the 
operating restrictions of the new conven
tion: the narrowing of amateur bands and 
the fact that the amateurs of every coun
try will have to operate in the same hands. 
'I'he difficulties are of two major i;orts: 
technical probiems and operating problems. 
The technical problems are those brought 
about by the necessity for many thousands 
of stations operating in the same restricted 
bands, making it essential that we achieve 
an altogether· different order of stability of 
frequency, sharpness of wave, goodness of 
note and precision of adjustment in our 
transmitters than we have had in the past; 
an altogether different order of accuracy 
of reading in our :frequency-meters; an 
altogether different order of selectivity and 
precision of control in our receivers. These 
are Jobs which should be whipped during 
1928, so that we will be ready for the new 
conditions when they come. They are jobs 
for QST, and ()ST is setting about their 
solution, of which we shall have more to 
say tioon. 

The difficulties of the other sort are those 
that we shall still have even after we have 
vastly improved transmitters and re
ceivers: operating difficulties brought about 
by the fact that we amateurs of every 
country are put in the same bands. It be
eomes necessary to think about the pur
poses for which we should use our various 
bands and how we may introduce a cer
tain measure of cooperation in their use 

so as to insure satisfactory communica
tion. The problems of this latter class 
came in for a lot of heavy thinking at the 
recent meeting of our A. R. R. L. Board of 
Directors and finally resulted in the adop
tfon of some policies. These are here set. 
forth for the dual purpose of informing 
the A .. R. R. L. membership and of seeking 
the cui.iperation of the amateurs of all the 
world. 

Long-distance international communica
tion is almost the greatest single amateur 
interest. It is not the most vital amateur 
activity hut it is very important. It must 
be preserved. With the amateurs of every 
eountry assigned the same wavebands, it 
is apparent that cooperation amongst our
selves is imperative if we are to have in
ternational contact. 'rhe A. R. R. L. Board 
is convinced that a friendly division of the 
international amateur waves is desirable 
in the .interests of international communi
cation and wishes to propose a plan to 
that end, a plan under which the amateurs 
of each continent agree, even "if assigned 
the full width of the international bands 
by their governments, to confine their 
transmissions to a certain part of the bands 
and to stay clear of other parts that are 
used for transmission from other con
tinents. If this is done we shall have in
ternational QSO if we can achieve enough 
selectivity to work our man through the in
terference of other stations of his continent. 
ff it is not done, international DX will be 
just about hopeless through the QRM of all 
t.he world, including nur own continent. 
Amateurs are human; their observance of 
any plan will he imperfect, either from 
technical inability or normal human 
frailty; but it is our one chance to preserve 
DX, the one way out, and we must try it. 
There is another very important angle. 
Many of the less liberally disposed govern
ments may not assign their amateurs the 
full width of the amateur international 
bands but only a fraction thereof. These 
small assignments, left to the vagaries of 
governments, could easily he so unrelated 
as to produce a condition of mutual inter
ference under which the amateurs of two 
important enuntries would never he able 
to achieve communication. On the other 
hand, with a definite plan to work towards 
the amateur societies of the world could 
ask their governments for assignments 
that at least included the frequencies sug-
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g,:!sted for that country in an international 
coi',perative scheme. Hence the added im
portance of developing a plan now, so that 
there may be time to take care of this im
portant matter. 

The international amateur bands are the 
40-meter band and the 20-meter band. DX 
of course is Jwssible on the 80-meter band 
too. but that will be needed for domestic 
communication and the A. R. R. L. pro
posP-s the plan of division only for the two 
shorter-wave hands. It adopts the terri
torial subdivision suggested by the I. A. R. 
U.: Europe, North America, and "the rest 
of the world", and suggests that in both 
the -10-meter and 20-meter bands the 
amateurs of North A.merica work in the 
long-wave half nf the band, the amateurs 
of Europe in the bottom quarter, and the 
amateurs of the rest of the world in the 
intermediate quarter of the hand. Let us 
tabulate this and put it in terms of 
frequency: 

40-meter bnnd :W·-met.er band 

1? .000-7 .150 kc. Korth Amerira t 4,000-14,200 kc, 
7,150-7,225 'ke. H•st of wnrM rv·et>tf;urove 14,200-14,300 k~. 
7.225-7,300 kc.. E:urope 14.300-14,400 kc. 

This is not a perfect plan liut it is the 
best that it has be.en possible to devise. It 
does offer hope. and there is no hope with
out a plan. More elaborate subdivision 
seems impracticable in an initial plan; 
practice will indicate the desirability and 
practicability of modifications that will 
meet. further need. It is thought that this 
plan does meet the major needs of the sit
uation. The amateurs of North America 
a.re sufficiently interested in having good 
international contact to propose to stay 
out of half of the available frequencies 

Official Wavelength Stations 

THE Official Wavelength System fur
nishes a service cooperative with, but 
differing from, that of the Standard 

Fre4uency Stations· OXL and 1XM. which 
are also operated in accordance \Vith plans 
made whh the O.W.L.S. Committee. Con
tact with the O.W.L.S. is through Mr. D. 
C. Wallace, 6AM. who is also chairman of 
the committee. Mr. Wallace is continuing 
the practice of checking up all O.W.L.S. to 
make sure that they are really indicating 
their wavelength (or frequency) at the end 
uf each transmission-and are doing so 
with proper accuracy; which is to say 2',7-,. 
They do th1s in the course of regular opera
tion and do not send calibration schedules 
as do the S.F. stations. 

The list is as follows: 

which certainly should be accepted as fair 
enough by the amateurs of the other coun
tries when it is realized that North 
America has three times as many amateurs 
as the rest of the world combined. The 
League proposes this plan for the consid
eration of amateurs in other countries and 
offers, if it is acceptable, to recommend to 
American amateurs that they keep their 
transmitters clear of the waves used by 
other nations, so that international QSO 
may be possible. 

The League recommends to the amateurs 
of the world that the 80-meter band be 
considered as primarily a national and in
tra-continent band, for what might be 
called domestic communication, and that it 
not be the subject of an international 
agreement. It recommends that the 40-
meter and 20-meter bands be considered as 
primarily for long-distance international 
work, and that, because of the great con
gestion they will suffer, they be used for 
intra-continent work only on distances of 
over 1,500 miles. The League does not 
suggest that any of these proposals be in
corporated in law or regulation anywhere, 
but that they be adopted purely as a basis 
for organized cofrperation. In sponsoring 
this plan the League feels that some friend
ly agreements on the international waves 
are essential and it believes that the sug
gestions herein related are best calculated 
to produce the desired results. By this 
article and by letters which are being writ
ten to national amateur societies it lays this 
plan before the amateurs of the world as 
the best and fairest plan it is ahle to de
vise, <?arnestly urging its acceptance, and 
awaiting and soliciting comment and reac• 
don from amateurs everywhere. 

K. B. W. 

L.\AC, lAVW, lA WW, 1BHW. lBZQ, 
lCCW, 1CK, 1KP. lZL, 1ZO, 2CLA, 3D8, 
2MU, 28Z, 2XI, :'1APV, 3BE, 8XW, ·1LK, 
f,AGN, 5AKN, 5EW, 5MN, 50X. 5PH, 5SP. 
5XBH, f,ZAV, tiAKW, GAM, (iBB, GBCP, 
OBGM, 6BMW. 6BQB, 6CAE, GCMQ, 6CVP, 
GLJ, i3QL, HSX, <iTI, HTS, HXAG, HXAO, 
GZE, flZZH, f.iZV, 7AGI, 7BE, 7BU, 7GQ, 
7NX, 7(.}K, 7XF. 7ZX, SAA, SAPZ, SBAU, 
SBZT, SEQ, 8GU, SGZ, SXC, 8ZG, 9AXQ, 
t!BCH, 9BGK, 9BMR, 9CPM, 9CXU, 9DXN, 
f• EFO, 9EGU, HELB, !'JFF, tHG, nc1AE. 
nc2BE, nc3CO, nc:3NI. nc3FC, nc4BT, 
ne9AL, eg20D, eg2SE, Ireland 5N,T, oa2CM 
and oz2AC. Crystal Controlled O.W .L.S.; 
NKF, 1AXA, 2BO. 2BRB, 2EF, 2WC, 4BY, 
,1XE, nAOI, 6DLL, 8CMM, 8DAJ, 9AUG. 
!iBVH. 9UZ-NRRL, flZA, eg2NM, eg5LF 
and oa5BG. Standard Frequency Stations: 
1XM and 9XL. 
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Some Investigations of Short Waves at 
Nijni-Novgorod 

By Wladyslaw W. Grzybowski* 

E
A.RLY in HJ25 a series of experim.ents 

on short-wave propagation was be
gun with the main objective of clear
ing up the best ratio between funda

mental and working waves of an aerial 
and in the meantime to try out a trans
mitter using a large power fmch. as 25-50 
kilowatts. 

The theoretical diagram ( Fig. 1) shows 
that the osdllator eonsisted of two 500-
watt valves type G. 0. and a 25-kilowatt 
amplifier valve especfally designed for the 
experiments. The circuit is symmetrical 
Hartley. Grid leak R, is connected direct
ly to the center tap on the coil L, and con
sists of leak only without shunting capacity. 
Condenser C, compensates some asymmetry 
of the oscillating <'ircuit L,-C, due to both 
plates of C, being not in the same capacita
tive coupling with the earth. 'fhe amplifier 
is coupled to the points A and B of the coil 
L,. R, is the grid leak of the amplifier tube. 
The anode potential of the latter eomes 
from a mercury arc rectifier giving 7000 
volts. 'rhere are resistors of 100, 300 and 
,.!00 ohms in series with the plate supply. 

i<'IG. 1. IHAGRAM OF THE FIRST TEST TRANS
.MITTER AT NIJNI-NOVGOROD 

Two 500-watt type G. 0. oscillators working push
pull in a symmetrical Bartley circuit feed the single 
25-kilowatt amplifier which is directly eoupied to 
the antenna. Resistances in the 7000-volt plate sup• 
ply of the amplifier regulate the power output. 

Usually the circuit worked with the 100-
ohm resistor. For keying, the Klifden's 
relay (K) was employed in the plate lead 
of the power amplifier. 

A single vertical wire 2% mm. in 
diameter strung between two poles 95 
meters high served as an aerial and with 
the wavelength 83 meters the Ro-to-R ratio 

*,-1 WX cio State Bank, Nijni-Novgorod, U. S. S. R, 

was 4.58; at 102 met Ro/R=3.73, and with 
antenna shortened a little so as to be 78 
meters long and t..=104 M. it was found 
that Ro/R::::::3.00. 

The antenna current was about 11 

A. THE FIRST TEST TRANSMITI'ER AT NIJNI
NOVGOROO CORRESPONDING TO THE 

DIAGRAM ON Ji'IG. l 
This set worked in the ~0- to 100-meter range and 

established contact with the South America and 
Australia in 1925. 

amperes and it was noticed that with an
tenna ('.urrent larger the wave became un
steady. 

The intermediate filter eircuit consists of 
<·ondensers C,, and Cc and the E-F part of 
the antenna eoil. 

The experiments showed that signals 
were verv steady easy to read verv sfron"' 
and covei·ed the· ,;.,ho!~ g!ohe. For instance~ 
New Foundland reported signals to be much 
stronger than those of nearby America'1 
;;tations and San ,Juan ( Porto Rico I re
ported signals such as to "deaden" the 
locals. ·· 

The experiments proved that the power 
of the transmitter was more than sufficient 
to make consistent American-Europe com
munication possible although it was not 
possible at that time to point out the best 
1·atio of R/Ro at different distances and 
with different angles of radiation. At the 
same time it was obvious that in order to 
obtain regular contact with a distant point 
over the whole 24 hours of the day the 
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note of the transmitter must be improved 
and the wave must be something shorter 
on the order of 20-30 meters. Finally the 
mercury arc rectifier must be changed for 
a vaive rectifier. 

'I'he channel between Nijni-Novgorod 
and Tashkent (the latter in Turkestan) 
has very heavy traffic and an investigation 

... 
ij' ffi 

l~m,b 
rimmi 
·1•1.~•r--

FJG. 2. THE SECOND NI.JNI-NOVGOROU TRANS
MITTER USED JN TESTS TO TASHKENT 

The osd11ating circuit is of t.he ultraudion variety 
,md consists of the tube eapaeity together with the 
inductance of two parallel rods 1.1 and 1,2 which are 
mnnecied by the adjustable tuning bridge M. This 
ga-ve a tunina- range, from 20.3 to :rn meters. The 
antenna i• voltage fed from a point adjustable along 
the lnductanee L2. This transmitter was used with 
the antenna shown in F1ig. ~l and a wide variety of 
other antennas aR t"Xplained in the text .. 

of the short-wave communication. between 
these points became necessary. 'rherefore 
from July 20th to the 2grd of September, 
1925. a second series of research work was 
carried out. 

'rhe transmitter was hurriedly assem
bled, not with a separate oscillator, but 

B. PORTABLE TRANSMITTER 100 WATTS RAT
ING f'BD BY 1!100 CYCLE A. C. 

Transmitters of this type were furnished to an 
,:xpedition going to Aldan and one was installrd 
at Ne2ametny. 

using only one copper tube. Fig-. 2 shows 
that the oscillating circuit consists of the 
internal capacity (plate-grid) and the in
ductance of two parallel copper rods with 

a bridge for tuning. The wavelength range 
was 20.8-8:3 meters. Several aerials were 
tested: (A), vertical wire 2.5 mm. 
diameter and (Al) 100 meters, (A,) 25.6 
mete1·s, and (A~) 5.1 meters high; (B), ::l 
stranded wires 140 meters long-aerial of 
a broadcast station-, (CI, An aerial with 
upper radiation. 

Fig. ;J shows antenna C. The feeder 
eonsists of 2 Lecher wires, an odd number 
of the quartH wavelengths high and •me 
wire projects 1{;-wavelength higher than 
the other. This projecting portion serves 
as a radiator. 

It was noted that 20-meter signals were 
heard better during the day than night, 
25 meters equally well during the day and 
night and 30 meters better during the night 
time. The strength of QRN diminished 
with shorter waves. Higher aerials proved 

:·-~:r 
2/4 \ 

..::-. 

PIG. 3. ONE TYPE OF ANTENNA USED WITH 
'I'HE OSCILLATOR Of' F'IG. 2 

This is of th, lype familiarly known "" Zeppelin. 
The 2 L .... her wire,i N and P tog,ther with the in• 
ductance LH and thP ('ondensers t::'3 make up a tuned 
Bystem whi<h ;,. rnltage fed hy the jumper betwl'l'n 
L2 and [_,8. . Since the parallel part of the Leeber 
i:;yste-m M-N is 2~•:'t wavelengths long and the projt'ct• 
ing part N-P i~ one-half wavelength long we have 
a ~tanrlinR half wave on the projecting part. This 
typt" 8e~ms very desirable. 

better than lower, e.g., the aer'ial .&w f5.l 
meters high) was tlie worst. The verti
cal aeriaf A, (100 meters high) and the 
broadcast horizontal ( 140 meters long) 
were identical. and th·e antenna C ,vfrh 
upper radiation was decidedly the best. 

After this, some f'Xperiments were made 
to establish contacts between Nijni-Nov
gorod, Tomsk, Irkutsk (Siberia) and 
Tashkent (Central Asia). 'rhe photo B 
,1hows a 150-watt transmitter for an ex
pedition to .Aldan. One of this type was 
also installed at the gold field Nezametny. 

In October, 1925, all primary arrange
ments of "radio field" (simply an S. ·w. 
station near Nijni-Novgorod) were at the 
end and a third series of investigations was 
begun. ·· 

'.rwo transmitters were installed for the 
waves 23 and 40 meters using the circuit 
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as shown in Fig. 4. J;Jach transmitter con
sisted of a symmetrical oscillator with two 
500-watt tubes (type G.O.) and of an 
amplifier with two tubes of the same type. 
The power of the oscillator is a little more 
than necessary; this is to make the wave 
more stable. Keying is done by detuning 
the primary circuit. To facilitate the re
eeption of the emitted signals to broaden 
tuning somewhat and to smooth out the 

_1+ ~--·--i_ 

~ : 
4Vo.fl.. " :.lOO..ll. 
.-Vv\/0/., ··•------WVV\-V>-~··· 

----j>----+----lJ----

PIG. 4. A LATER TRANSMITTER INSTALLED IN 
DUPLICATE AT NIJNI-NOVGOROD l<'OR 

SERVICE TO TASHKENT ON 23 
AND 40 METERS 

AM before, 2 type G~O. liOO--watt oscillators are 
used in a symmetrical Hartley circuit but in this case 
the frequency ls VHY slightly "wobbled" at a high 
audio rate by the ~apacity ,·hoppers CC ahunted 
across the- tuning inductance Ll. 'J'he amplifier in 
this ,~ase is nhm uf th<>- J\Ush .. pull variety. uses two 
type G.O. tubes. and its output is directly coupled 
to one of several typeg of antennas shown in the 
following. 

possible changes o:f the wave, a frequency 
"variator" is employed. It consists of a 
cogged wheel rotating between two sta
tionary plates, see photo C aud Fig. 4. 

'I'he antenna is coupled directly to the 
intermediate (tuned plate) circuit excited 
by the amplifier. Photo C shows the gen
eral view of the transmitter. The base 
of the transmitter does not touch the floor 
hut is supported by iron tubes driven down 
directly into the ground. The construc
tion o:f iJuch a primitive "p1•ivate base" for 
the transmitter is quite necessary for gain
ing stability. In the photograph the fre
quency "variator" is seen in the foreground. 
The tubes are air-cooler! hy means of a 
ventilator. Ordinary incandescent hulbs 
are inserted in the antenna lead-in as cur
rent indicators. 

For the 2:l-rneter wave a directional 
phased antenna is generally used. It con-

C. ONE 01'' THE TWO TRANSMITTERS IN
STALLED IN DUPLEX AT "RADIO PIELD", 
NIJNI-NOVGOROD FOR 23-AND-4U-METER Sl!:RV-

ICE TO TASHKENT 

The diagram is shown in }'ig. 4. Prominent in 
the foreground is the i~apacity 1.:·hopper. 

/'}-------~-------..--,<,I 
L·· 

•'i 

Feeders 

/.-.\~IM.·r ------------------

W/!!"S --\1------11----~----11--
~ ---- .. j .. ---- .. 1.. --~ 

T-t---t-+ ++++ --- -4•-t-++ 

.4vl<)li.:.u·JJ· ,:l/a9r.:z.rn for F/q 5 .s,'t.;,win~~ tirat lower enrts l~I· a/! 
<7ltr.ennas are at dn rnsf..tfJt ,,,:zt same vc-lf,;~ii'<':',therd,:rr. ,·1? ,01'1,ue, 

FIG. 5. THE "SYNPHASE" ANTENNA USED 
WITH THE TRANSMITTER OF' FIG. 4 

AT 23 METERS 

The vertical part.~ are each ½ wavelength or 11.6 
meters long and are fed from the Le,•hcr wires 
which in tum are fed through a single pair of feeders 
from the station. Thi' system is so phased that it 
radiates "'broadside" that is io say toward or from 
the reader as he looks at the page. It is made uni
direetional by putting behind it a similar system 
( witho,ui feeders 1 to art as a rellector and the re
sulting beam is indined 5° upward hy leaning the 
whole system bat•kward by that angle. 
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;,ists of 5 verticai wires each 1 :i i. long=ll.5 
meters. Such an antenna is shown ln Fig. 
5. ·ThP radiating system is here eonnected 
to two $ystems of Lecher wires in the 

absence of feeders. On this wave an aiter
nate-phase antenna of 8 vertical wires has 
been tried also. It is shown in Fig. n. At 
the same time the antenna with upper 

MAP S!IOWING THE REGION WORKED OVER 

potential nodes.' From the middle point 
of the lower system 2 feeder wires are car
ried down to the station a:; :;hown in Fig. 

Fm r;. ANOTHER ANTENN4. SYSTEM USED 
WITH THE TRANSMITTER OF FIG. 4 

AT 2~ MF:TERS 
In this t•ase- 8 vertical ,,.·irt-~ are ust'd, Nu~h wire, 

OtJe'raiing in phage opposition to its neighbor. 

ti. The plane of the antenna is at 5° angle 
to the vertical line (Zenith) sn that the 
main beam has an elevation above the hori
zon nf 5°. The system is used with a reflec
tor which is exactly similar except for the 

L It &t'!t:!OOS that antinodes may have bef."n 111eant. 
hut. it if;. not vltal. In t-ither ,.!ase the ::;y8tem 011er .. 
a.tt:"$ with all wires in fhP ;-.a.me phase. This can be 
undel:'Ktood by considering that the vertical wires are 
::.iparf'-rl L.? W/i\Vf> npart which would 1:!RUsf" them to 
operate in phasP •)ppo~ition if r~ from a e••mmon 
":.;tan<ling-wave•• fee<lPr, l11.tl. there ar.e two ff.-e<ler~ 
\Vhfr•h HrP in phnsP opposition I any normal Lee her 
or Z(:ppelin .ft>edt?-r·, and the antennas arP tapped 
~,lternatPly from the two. whieh av.ain puts them in 
pha::ie, This ea.n be~t hP .'>(•t•n from the diagram 
hPrewith. 1rhe r.~~mlt is therefore a r-yst.(>m that c,p('r
a.tP:fl. i-n f:hP i,i,H.mf' manner r.1~-, thP- ;7.y~tem of :Fig. 2a. 
pa~e ;"H, lttlarch, (J~T.-"rh~h. Ed. 

1·adiation as before mentioned t, Sec Fig. :: ) 
has been tried out. 

The comparh,on of these :"l antennas has 
shown that the best is the ":rnphase :Fin
tenna ( Fig. f1) ( R8-9 ) . N oticeauly worse 
is alternate phase antenna ( Fig. G) 
(R6-7 and little fadingi while the 
worst antenna is the one of Fig. :: 
with upper radiation ( R5-6 pronounced 
fading-effect). The result is that the "syn
phase" antenna ( Fig. r,) gave the best 
audibility and the :;mallest fading r>ffeet 
and also has very sharp directional 
properties. 

It is interesting that when the antenna 
was worked while turned 8 degrees to the 
south from the steepest portion of the 
eurve of radiation fwhich is normally 
pointing out to Tashkent) the :fading ef
fect became decidedly noticeable in the 
morning and evening. 

The fading-effect that eomes out during 
the work of antennas of alternate phase 
( Fig. f\) and upper radiation ( F'ig. !J) 
may be E,xplained by the fact that these 
antennas give less nowe1· than the synpha;;e 
nne and farting-effect becomes more pro-
110unced with less power. 

For the work on 40 meters another ;;nrt 
of antenna with upper radiation i:; used. 
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It is shown in F'ig 7. It consists of cage, 
10/i wavelength long and one meter in 
diameter. The lead-in wire is 2 1Ai mm. in 

4•1 
Incandescent I 

L":::f'.... ¾=20M, 

lmekrdk. 

One wire-- ' ft!ed~r ~-7,<t,tc,y 

A 

FIG. 7, THE -IO-METER VERTICAL ANTENNA 
USED WITH THE TRANSMITTER OF' FIG. 4. 
Radiation i• chiPfly from the upper half wnve 

portion as is <'Xp!ained in the text, the lower por
tion tserving mainly a1'1 a feeder. 

diameter. The exclusive radiation from 
the upper part (cage) of the antenna is 

11 GCT 

'~ii 

1"1G. R. FADJNG OUT OF SIGNALS IN TASH-
KENT IN NOV. 1925 AT A WAVELENGTH 

OF 23 METERS 
.-;unset in Tashkent at 12 :00 G. C. T. Sunset in 

NiJni-Novgorod at 13 :IHI G. C. T. 

due to the current in the node of cage being 
larger than in the lead-in according to 

Cl 
ratio 

C2 
where C, is the capacity of 

cage in a unit of length and C, is that of 
Cl 

lead-in. In this case ::::: 8. 

Such a type of upper radiation antenna 
gives results equal to the type previously 
described and yet the wave is smoother 
and steadier. Such antennas are simple in 
construction, give excellent results and are 
greatly used by amateurs. 

The main objective in conducting these 
experiments was to clear up the best suit-

ll. THE •rRANSMITTER FOR 'l'ASHKENT 
BEFORE INSTALLATION 

It is of the same general type as the two at Nijni• 
Novgorod but of a later and more advanced form. 

able time for the work on 23 and 40 meters. 
The experiments allowed to conclude that 
signals on 23 meters are heard better dur-

::i-----:;1;;__,.,~-E-'=. ~ i 
() <::) 

----+-+---,,..,;."""l--'----'"-1):: ~ 

F+-1--+--.:-!_:_.:::=-! ~ ~ 
!ii'" 

~~:::::::i:::::~d..:~ ~ ~ 
.... 

F'IG. 9. REAPPEARANCE OF SIGNALS IN TASH
KENT IN MARCH, 1926, AT 40 METERS 

Sunset in 'fasbken t 13.10 G. C. T. Sunset in Nijnl
N ovgorod 14.5 r;. C. To 

ing the day and on 40 meters during the 
night. 

Curves in Fig. 8 and Fig. !) show char
acteristic examples. The signal sometimes 
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fades out entirely, but frequently the audi
bility is changed more or less. 

Diagrams in Fig. 10 and 11 allow one 
to eompa1·e the periods nf audibility eor-

S1.//YR.lSE /,1\1 
:\c¼.riVI /iOr.JOllOD 

.J/1/t'l!JJ'I: tN 
vlSHKaNT 

a, ,~·-~,~ , .,~ . t$; t1. J:J,.r1,, 
\1, 'ii 7,iMYv rv'X,';l;,,,;;.;%%;i;, /1111 

DAY ANO Mt!N/"H 

FIG. 10. IHAGRAM .SHOWING THE AUDIBILITY 
OF' 23 METER SIGNALS IN TASHKENT. THE 
RHADED PORTION SHOWS GOOD AUDIBILITY 

responding to the sunset and sunrise in 
Nijni-No'vgorod and Tashkent. The shaded 
areas show good audibility. The diagrams 
show that r,eriods of appearing and fading 
out of ~ignals are retarded with respect to 

GCT 

qi :~;;-:••~·:•,'•I',' I ,_/1 ~,, t:j:. •~ \' . i;,\1 
-'! •·i till /1Y Yv 7V /vi <1fff~,mc'¾7xt ¼11 

DAVANtJ MON!'."f 

. PIG. 11. DIAGRAM SHOWING 'fHE AUDIBILITY 
OF THE •HI-.METER SIGNAL IN TASHKENT 
'rht> •had•d portion• show gn<Jd audibility. Note 

that the two diagrams overlap, in other words one 
or hoth wavelengths work at all times. 

sunset and sunrise. It is clear that waves 
of 2:3 and 40 meters lap over each other 
and that 24-hour c1.mtact between Nijni
N ovgorod and Tashkent is possible. It must 
be. noted that the time of appearing and 
fading out of signals does not ehange reg
ularly from day to day but changes irregu
larly. Perhaps this is due to some meteoro
logical disturbances. Nevertheless when 
on-e wave fades out we have good enough 
audibility on the other. Covering would be 
better without doubt if more waves in the 
same hand could be nsed. 

'I'his series of experiments gave as prac
tical results improvement of our short-

wave transmitters, and of the emitted wave 
(which is now steady,. well modulated and 
easy to take and to speed up). Directional 
work gave further improvement. A prac
tical rule for working over the 2-iOO km. dis
tance with waves of :rn and 40 meters dur
ing different times of the day and night 
was also found. 

At the present time the experiments are 
being eontinued with the objective of dear
ing up the possibility of short-wave com
munication between Nijni-Novgorod and 
Siberia and the Far East (Vladivostok) 
and Central Asia. 

·-----·-·•••-•---

A. R.R.L. Technical Information 
Service Rules 

Please help us by observing the following 
rules: 

:t. Keep a copy of your questions and 
diagrams and mention that you did so. 

2. Number the questions and make a 
paragraph of each one. 

;l. Make diagrams on separate sheets 
and fasten them to the letter. 

4.. Print your name and address (not 
merely your radio call) on your letter. 
Don't depend on the return address on the 
tcnvelope as this is destroyed when the let
ter is opened. 

5. Don't ask for a comparison of the 
various manufacturers' products. 

6. Before writing, search your files of 
QST----1:he a;rnwe-r p;·olHt,bly is there. 

7. Address all questions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, 
Inc., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 

8. It is not essential to enclose an en
velope as long as you supply postage and 
PRINT CLEARLY your name and address 
on your letter . 

Standard Frequency Transmis-
sion from 9XL 

STATIO.N 9XL is a special s.tatio.n, c.om
prising one of the three portions of the 
"Gold Medal Station", WCC0-9XL

DWI at .Anoka, Minnesota. WCCO oper
ates as broadcast station, 9XL purely as a 
standard frequency station and 9WI as a 
general amateur station, the three trans
mitters having independent equipment and 
antennas hut a common power supply. 
Through arrangements made by K.V.R. 
Lansingh of the Official Wave Length Sta
tion Conunittee of the J]}xperimenters' Sec
tion, A.R.R.L. 9XL is operated on schedules 
regularly announced in QST. The work of 

{Cmwluded o,. Page 31!.I 
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Low-Power, Flexible Crystal-Control for Four 
Amateur Bands 

By S. P. McMinn* 

W
ITH the narrowing of the amateur 
ban.ds, and the probable increase 
in population density which like
ly will result within them; the 

importance of crystal control greatly in
ct·eases, not only must we crowd a greater 
number of stations within the confines of 
each so-called band, but we must 
do so without increasing QRM 
either to other transmitting 
amateurs or to our army of BCL 
friends. 

two places in each of the :four amateur 
bands--20, 40, 80 and 160-that requires 
the minimum of ;junk, the least possible 
space in the shack and that is a first-rate, 
all around means of eommunication, ex
eellent for local work and with distinct DX 
possibilities. 

The expense of crystal control 
has been the chief reason it has 
not been more widely adopted, 
for the benefits of its bell-like 
signal, its sharpness of tuning, 
its positive and unfailing loca
tion in one and only on;, spot on 
l'eceiving operator's dials are 
recommendation enough for its 
universal use. 

FRONT VIEW OF THE COMPLETE 20-TO-160-
METER TRANSMITTER 

Now that erystals generally 
are more reasonable in cost 
( according to friend Watts they 
aren't at all difficult to prepare 
in the home laboratory) addi
tional interest attaches to the 

l•'rom left to right the meters are: ,•rystal tube tank-circuit 
ammeter (0-3); crystal tube plate-current mllliammeter (0-100): 
a.e. tllament voltmeter for all tnbes IO-la) ; amplifier plate 
current mHliammeter (0-500). The D. P. D, T. switch is for 
changing the two amplifier tubes from d.e. (parallel) to a.c. 
(baek-to-baek self-rectified) operation. 

physical means of using them. 
And that, in brief, is reason for this 

description of a erystal-controlled trans-

+- 400 vo/ts_ 

lb M!tltral,zer 
Ccnde11ser 

PIG. 1 '.rHE OSCILLATOR CONNECTIONS 
'rhe filament supply is omitted for simplicity and 

"an be found on the general diagram, }'lg. 5. Cl-Ll 
is the "tank" or tuned-plate drcuit which can be 
seen at the left in the rear view of the Het. 

mitter that, if not the cwme of simplicity, 
at least approaches it; that is so exceed
ingly flexible that it is possible to QSY in to 

*2WC, also Flditor, Automotive Merchandising, 97-
lOS Horatio St., New York City, N. Y. 

Having pioneered crystal control work, 
I have about come to the definite conclu
sion that there is no particular advantage 
in high power. Repeated tests with inputs 
ranging from 25 to 200 watts have failed 
to reveal any startling difference in the 
signal strength reported by other stations. 
How much of this is due to the use of 
crystal control it is hard to state, but no 
doubt it is the crystal-clear, unwavering 
note that carries through atmosphere, QRN 
and <~RM. 

Hence, this newest transmitter of mine 
is built around a trio of 210 tubes. One is 
used as the oscillator and the other two 
as an r.f. amplifier. The beauty of the 
rig is that it can all be constructed of such 
receiving junk as may be around the shack. 
The condensers are ordinary receiving 
Cardwells. the chokes are receiving type 
and the plate blocking and coupling con
densers are receiving type Sangamos. 

So far. the rig is entirely orthodox and 
not at all startling. However. a degree 
of flexibility has been obtained that is al
together out of the ordinary. 

In the first place, the crystals, four of 
'em, are in plug-in mountings and thus 
are rapidly changed. Next, the inductances 
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also are plug-in. And finally, the two 
tubes in the amplifier are so arranged with 
a double-pole double-throw switch that they 
may be ·worked either back-to-back, self
rectified, or in parallel with d.c. supply. 
When anyone says "QSS'' I shift to RAC 
by flipping a switch, or use the huzzer 
modulation. If they say "QRM" I put in 
another erystal, swing the oscillator and 

measures 2-i x 10 inches. 
mitter fits nicely in a 
standard cabinet. 

The whole trans-
7" X 24" X 10" 

CONSTRUCTION 
Although the wiring diagrams tell about 

all that is necessary to know about the set, 
a few notes will hel-p in building it. The 
inductances are wound of No. 11! bare wire 

FIG. 2 THE AMPLIFIER DIAGRAM SIMPLIFIED 
BY OMISSION OF 'FILAMENT SUPPLY 

The main thing to he noted is that with switch Sw. 
down the tuhe• op~rate in J>arallel with rectifled-and
filtered •upply hut with the switrh up the two tube~ 

operate back-to-hack on a.c. ,up11iy. S-S are the 
t.hree~year old tube reetifiers~ Cheer up-,-we will 
have 1Komcthing of the sort again Roon.) 

,m forms that once held Cardwell 
radio frequency chokes. They are 2 
inches in diameter and were used 
chiefly because the form was handy 
and already equipped with plug-in 
jack tips. 

'I'he crystals are in circular Bake
lite holders which are eompletely en
elos9d to exclude dirt and moisture. 
They never need be touched. The 
mounts are titted with knife-blade 
tvpe contacts which fit nicely into 
those parts from a small knife switch 
that the blade normally fits. It makes 
a· very nice, tight, easily separable 
mounting. 

'l'he wiring was first done on paper, 
by putting ~all the apparatus on a 
:sheet the size of the baseboard and 
drawing in the wires with pencil. 
After the various parts had been 

amplifier tuning condensers a few notches, 
retune the antenna and GA. Nothing- to it. 

.F'urthermore, it is a very simple matter 

shifted about a bit the best arrange
ment for short leads, reduction of possible 
.feed-back effeets, and safety. was easily 
found. Then the wiring was clone with No. 

Crysial and Antenna Ant,-nna tuned to 
,,Harmonics in 

Parenthulg) 
o .... illator Radiating 

Wavelength Wavelength 

160 amplify straight through 
84.15 amplify straight through 
77.R amplify straight through 

" 40.0 amplify straight through 

84.15 double frequency in 
amplifier 

77eR double frequency in amplifier 

t 84.15 quadruple in amplifier 

t 77.8 quadruple in amplifier 

1,,, -l!l.00 dooble in amplifier 

Meter 
!60 

34.15 
77.8 
40.0 

42.07 

38.9 

21.04 

19.45 

20.0f) 

.f ~o with ground 
8i.15 with C. P. 
77.8 with C. P .. 
xu.o with C. P. (2nd.> 120 with C. P. 

or ground ( 3rd l. 
~4.15 with C. P. (2nd) or 126.2 (3rd) 

with ground. 
77.8 with C. l'. (2nd) o.r 106.7 with 

.,Uher C. P. or ground (ardJ, 
M-15 wiih C. P. 14th\, 

105.2 with C. l'. or ground c5th). 
77.RO ~-ith C. P. {4th) 
\17.25 with C. P. or ground. 
80 00 with C. P. (4th). 

I00.00 with C. P. or ground (5th). 

t'W. :l CHART TO !'\HOW METHOD OF' AMPLIFICATION FOR THE 9 DIF
l"F.RENT WAVELENGTHS-ALL CRYSTAL CONTROLLED AND 

ALL WITH THE SAME ANTENNA 

to put Heising modulation on the wmplifier 
and use phone. of which more later. 

The whole i·ig is built behind a 7" x 2°1" 
bakelite panel which holds all the meters, 
the tuning condensers and the switch for 
changing from r.a.c. to d.c. on the amplifier. 
The compactness of the affair may be 
judged by the fact that the baseboard 

1.2 enamelled stuff which is easy to work 
but stiff enough to stay put. 

THE CRYSTALS 
There are two crystals in the 80-meter 

band, one oscillating at 77.8 and the other 
at 84.15; there is one in the 40-meter band; 
and one in the 150-190 band. Thus, either 
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of the 80-meter crystals can be used in that 
band and also in the 40-meter band by 
doubling frequency; by quadrupling fre
quency, the 80-meter crystals also furnish 
harmonics for the PA to amplify in the 
20-meter band. The 40-meter crystal can 
also have its frequency doubled in the 20-
meter band and gives better output at 20 
than do the 80-meter crystals. The 1.60-
meter crystal works in its own band, of 
course, and also in the 80-meter band by 

It is therefore much better to use the 
,10-meter crystal * or to wire in an inter
mediate amplifier and doublll frequency 
twice. '.rhis is not so tricky because it, 
does away with the need for neutralizing 
and gives better output. 

There is nothing tricky about using a 
,JO-meter crystal except that it is wise to 
reduce the plate voltage a hit, say to 300, 
and to be very eareful that the circuits 
are properly neutralized if amplifying at 

PROM THE BACK THE SET LOOKS LIKE THIS 
Reading from left to right we have first the amplifier inductance and two ampli

fiber tubeK 'nith their associated plate stopping condensers r.f. chokes, next the 
amplifier grid choke coil and in the center the ne,utralizing condenser with the fixed 
oscillator-a.mplifier coupling condenser back of it and the oscillator filament by-pass 
eondenser in front of it. After thai eo,tri.es the oscillator tube. in front of which 
are the pancake grid and plaie r.f. chokes while partly concealed behind the tube 
i• the osdllator plate-drcuit tuning condenser. Finally, at the right is the oscilla
t<>r inductance and In front of it one of the crystals in its bakelite mounting•. '!'he 
whole thing is built on a 2i~' x 10" baseboard behind a 24'' x. 7'' panel. 

doubling its frequency in the r.f. amplifier. 
No attempt has been made to use the 160-
meter crystal in the 20-meter band be
eause the output undoubtedly would be ex
ceedingly small; besides, there is no need 
to do so. All of this is further explained 
by Fig. 3. 

THE EXTRA 40-METER CRYSTAL 
In the list above and in Fig. 3 (see the *) 

there will be noticed a 40-meter crystal. 
This is not strictly necessary. It is per
fectly practical to quadruple frequency 
from 77.8 and 84.15 to 19.45 and 21.04 as 
shown at t in Fig. :1. This is regularly 
done at 2WC, especially since at 20 meters 
small power seems to go about as well as 
hig power. 

If you want corroboration of the fact 
that you can quadruple frequency in 1 
stage, refer to that article by Glaser in 
,June, 1927, QST. However. the efficiency by 
that method is low and it is an expediency 
rather than a good way to do the job. 'rhis 
is so because the output when quadrupling 
from 80 to 20 is very small. 

the same frequency. A 40-meter crystal is 
a very fragile animal and a surge or kick 
back that makes the thing vibrate too 
strongly is likely to cause edge chips. Too 
high voltage may puncture the thing and 
mafce it worthless. It is important, with 
any crystal for that matter, to use a 11ery 
light top plate, a vertible featherweight. A 
thin dime smoothed perfectly flat is excel
lent. If a heavier top plate is used it im
poses a physical burden on the crystal 
which must lift and lower the plate with 
each vibration and they vibrate darn :fast! 
The result is that operation becomes un
stable, the crystal is hard to start and 
heating results from the work the (!rystal 
must do. It is better, too, to use a top 
plate that leaves a generous margin of 
crystal all around it. This will prevent 
brushing between the top and bottom 
plates at the edges. It is not necessary 
ever to have the top plate completely cover 
the crystal, contrary to popular conception. 
Another popular misconception is that you 
have to strive by might and main not to 
have any more capacity in shunt with the 
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crystal than is absolutely necessary .. Re
fer ag·ain to Glaser's article in which is 
described the use vf three crystals in paral
lel with a switching nrrangement to use 
either. Thus he has tripled the capacity 

FHl. -i. !lIAGRAM OF ONF. OF THE MODULATOR 
SYSTEMS 

This oni, use, a UX-112 "" a leak on the amplifier 
tube, Thf': heavy wirffi are normal set wires and the 
light wirt-s are, added as part uf the modulatoi-. The 
lead from the r.f.,:. to the filament of thP 112 must 
r1ot he over 2 feet lon!f. Try to find " truthful 
listener and increase the grid bias of the 112 until 
fhe ~oice ~tarts t.o bee·nme fuzq. If any of the 
batteri~g on the n 2 are grounded tremble 1nay fol
low, -l dry cells are t.herefore rtto-mmended. like-wise 
st 4t'parate C hatt('l'Y. though tht' mike may >+•fork on 
the 112 filament battery if the latter be not grounded. 
ThingK a:r~ simplifi('d if thE' mi.ke enrd has a plug
to operate a fflam~nl-c,mtrol jack for the 112. 

\Vith a little more t~omplication Heising moduJa .. 
tion of the amplifier may be used~ ln this r-ase- the 
112 be<:-t>mes an audio amplifier, f.,.,ding a pair of 
210 modnlat.orti (hru a re~il'4tancf."-car,adty .. impedance 
roupling. ;,vhirh permits the same plate supply to 
operate the 112 and the ampliii<.r-modulator <:om
hination~ 

'rhe 8imple sy.$tf'm shown here has the advantage 
for several reasotuJ. 

in shunt without disastrous or untoward 
1·esu1ts: 

.. '\.s a general rule, the lower the fre
quency of the crystal. within limits, the 
higher the plate voltage may be with 
safety. 'fhus you can use 550 to !JOO on 
a 160-meter cry;;tal. lmt 400 is safe on an 
:~o. flVfir at the H<'ll Labs. in "Whippany 
they are using 750 v. on a 500-meter 
erystal through a 211-D tube, whh safety. 
Of course the 1:rystal is in a mounting that 
keeps its t"'mperature constant, but this 
i,; unnecessary for amateur work. 

THE ANTENNA 

The antenna has a calculated funda
mental of about 120 meters and consists of 
a single No. 12 enamelled sky-wire 1.00 
feet long and a single-wire counterpoise 
75 feet long. It is tuned with a single con-

denser large enough to reduce the funda
mental for 80-meter operation; for 20 and 
,JO, it is operated on harmonics. For 160 
meters the antenna and counterpoise arP 
tied together and worked against a water
pipe ground. 

THEl POV'{ER SUPPLY 

It is hardly possible to use the s.ame 
plate power transformer for both oscilla
tor and amplifier because of t.he poor reg
ulation of transformer and· 1·ectifier con1-
Mnations. In other wo1·ds, with the key 
down a single transformer rectifier that 
would give 550 volts on the amplifier and 
not over ,:WO on the oscillator would pro
duce well over 600 with the key up anrl 
this might easily endanger the <.~rystal, to 
say nothing of putting an unnecessary 
strain on blocking and filter t~ondensers. 
The power supply consists of a Thordar
son R210 Power Compact for the oscilla
tor. This furnishes filament eurrent for 
the :216B rectifying tube vvithout the need 
for a lllament rheostate. It also supplies 
exactly the proper voltage for the crystal 
tube. 

The Thor 210 Power Compact uses a 
special transformer developed to furnish 
"B" power for an ordinary receiver and 
also 400 volts for a 210 amplifier. It also 
has two filament windings. one giving 75 
volts without external eenter t.ap (which 
serves to heat the filament of the :Z16B 
type rectifier tube) and the other givin~ 
7% volts with center tap. 'This second 
filament winding is not used because the 
transformer has not sufficient capacity to 
'heat the filaments of all three 210 tubes in 
the transmitter. The 400-volt winding 
gives ahout 500 volts on no load through a 
filter consisting of two mikes ahead of a 
:JO-henry B-eliminator type ehoke and two 
mikes behind it. Under 40-mil load the 
output voltage is slightly over 400, i;£nd 
therefore is ,?xactly right for crystal 
operation. 

On the amplifier a Thordarson T-2098 
furnishes plate power which is run throuih 
a Thordarson T-2099 choke (two :W-henry 
chokes in seriPs) with two mikes of etm
denser on each side of it. The 2098 also 
supplies thP filament current for the 281 
rectifying tubes. '.rhe filament.<; of the 
210's are all in parallel and fed by a 
separate transformer. 'I'he reetiiier for 
the amplifier plate supply is a pair of 3-
year old "S" tubes. 

The reason for arranging- the amplifier 
for the use of either a.c. · (which. of course, 
becomes r.a.c.) nr d.c. is becam:e the a.c. 
is a h\t hrnader, though not enough so to 
l.,e ob,iectionable to other nearby amateurs. 

Snme operators complain, justly or un
iustlv. of excessive fading when using pure 
;i.e. irn the amplifier. In such cases it is 
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sometimes helpful to be able to shift to a.c., 
which, with the singing, bell-like d.c. oscil
lator behind it has a peculiar and quite 
distinctive note that is pleasing to the ear 
and easy to copy. Also, the a.c. is often 
uf assistance in raising stations that might 
pass over the razor sharp pure d.c. crystal 
note. 

The only draw-back to using two tubes 
in the amplifier is that it is almost impos
sible to get a perfectly pure 
d.c. note. There is always 
present a slight ripple about 
5 per cent, I should say, 
though everyone reports the 
thing pure d.c. SWl it is 
not as perfectly pure as 
when using a single tube in 
the PA. I don't know why 
this is, but it probably is not 
important. A.nyway, a little 
ripple helps make the tone 
less monotonous! ! 

OETTING INTO OPE:RATION 

'l'he ad,iustment of the neutralizing con
denser is quite critical, but don't get dis
couraged. It is entirely possible to 
neutralize the amplifier properly and it 
won't work right until you do. Move that 
n,eutralizing condenser only a hair at a 
time! 

When neutralization has been effected, 
hit the key and see what happens, using 
low voltage on the amplifier tubes, of 

This little baby rig is 
about the easiest thing imag
inable to get going and prop
erly tuned up. You first get 
the oscillator going and 
tuned for maxiinuni tank 
current with minimum mils. 
Put about 400 vol.ts, rectified 
and well filtered a.c. on the 
oscillator. 'rhe tank current 
should be about three am
pheres, using an 80-meter 
c:rystal, and . the plate cur
rent of the oscillator should 
he around 40. 

THE TUNING INDUCTANCES OF THE SET, ALL WOUND WITH 
NO. 8 BARE COPPER WIRE ON CARDWELL R.F. 

CHOKE FORMS, 1%" IN DIAMETER 
Left to right the coils are, 25 turns used at 160 M. when shunted 

by a .001-µfd condenser, H turns, used at 80 meter• with 3 end turns 
left over for neutralizing, 51/2 turns iused at ,:lO meter~ and 4 turns 
used at 20 meters; All but the 160-meter coil operate with no ,•apacity 
beyond that of the .0005-1.tfd variable e<mdenser. 

'I'hen with the filaments of 
the amplifier tubes lighted, 

A crystal holder is shown in the foreground to illustrate the plug-in 
feature. 

hut the 11late 1w-wer left off, vary the ampli
fier tuning condenser until you get quite a 
hit of current in that tank. If you don't 
get any, the chances are the thing is by 
lucky chance nearly neutralized, but gener
ally ~70U will g·et quite a lot. 

When working 'straight through' with 
any of the crystals it will be necessary to 
neutralize to prevent feed-back from the 
amplifier to the oscillator and to permit 
the amplifier to be tuned properly to the 
oscillator frequency. When doubling, the 
neutralizer may be left on, or cut out with 
a switch, as desired. When quadrupling, 
the added capacity of the neutralizing con
denser is too great and the neutralizer 
must he cut out of the drcuit. 

Then vary the neutralizing condenser 
and the amplifier tuning condenser until 
~•ou reach an adjustment of both vvhich 
gives practically no current at all in the 
amplifier tank and no appreciable move
ment of the oscillator plate milliammeter 
w¾en the amplifier tuning condenser is 
passed through the resonance point. 

course. Hold the key down and tune the 
amplifier tank for maximum c-urrent a::; 
indicated on the ammeter. 

Next couple the antenna, re-tune the 
amplifier tank and tune the antenna to 
resonance. The coupling is :fairly critical 
and will take a bit of experimenting. Every 
time you change the coupling you must 
re-tune both the antenna and the amplifier 
tank. When the coupling i.s right you will 
~ret maximum antenna current with mini
mum amplifier tank eurrent--showing 
that the antenna is soaking up nearly all 
the current generated in the amplifier tank. 

High amplifier tank enrrent indicates 
insufficient coupling, or an antenna that 
will not properly tune to the working wave 
nf the amplifier. You may have to load 
your antenna by using a coupling coil with 
a greater number of turns in it. 

CONCERNTNG THE COILS 

Now, as to L. When using the 80-meter 
inductances, you merely shunt them with 
a Sangamo fixed receiving condenser of 
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.0015 or .002, which boosts the QRH of 
the combination to 160 or thereabouts, final 
adjustment being made with the variable 
condenser. '.rhe 80-meter inductances have 
14 turns in the oscillator; leaving three 
for the below yrown.d neutralizing condenser 
connection. And the PA inductances have 
11 turns of a little heavier wire a little 
wi<faly i\paC'ed. 'fhP. 40-meter inductances 
have 7 and 5 turns, respectively; and the 

NOTE - l/umh,::r'J .~mt1~"' are 
Mt. ~(1(J!'7(.i i~n the db'/(.(! fl) 

k-:Z-ut l)r, ,;1ren n,flt/ r£ fr.rto 
.1C..CO/"l"rar>YPn9 {iN1,(t'dl7t ,--.,.. ·~ 

be found that even a small filter on the 
power amplifier is adequate because of the 
refining effect of the crystal-controlled 
energy that is fed to the grids of the power 
amplifier. 

In conclusion it is only fair to give credit 
to Seientific Radio Service of Mount 
Rainier .for their excellent co-operation in 
assisting in the design of the rig and for 
supplving the crystals and mounts around 

· · which it is. built 
AG. 

•r,o Vi:/fh-..ottf. 
-;::'~;ff;'';.-Jil,p-1_!,&;i) 

fe7mm,:1Js 9 4 sat 
... ---Vw.!c "aa ,.,ot&rc:d 

and which are so 
important in its 
proper operation. 
Crystals that are 
fussy, or tricky, 
or at all uncer
tain in starting 
oscillation and in 
keeping right at 
it indefinitely, are 
a n abomination. 
Good ones are a 
joy to work with 
and are easily re
flponsible for the 
,•limination of 
about 80 per cent 
of the troubles 
that might be 
blamed nn other 
things. 

----· Strays 
An interesting 

method for con~ 

THE rrnNERAL DIAG.RAM 
trolling regenera
tion is ,mggested 
hy 1AQD. It con

20 which is only needed in the PA has 8-4 
turns. AU inductances an: 2" in diameter. 

AS TO PHONE 

There are several ways to use phone on 
the ,;et. Perhaps the easiest, (though a 
low percentage of modulation is obtained) 
is to put the sec-ondary of a modulation 
transformer in i:\eries with the C hat on 
the oscillator. The primary of the modula
tion transformer is in series with the usual 
ilV. battery and mike. Substituting a buz
zer for the mike gives a beautiful 500-
eyde tone that is very attractive and not 
at all broad. This is the scheme that was 
described by .Ed. Glaser of 2BRB in (}ST 
for ,Tune, 1927. 

It is comparatively simple, of course, to 
throw together a Heising modulation cir
cuit and feed the plate power for the am
plifier through that .instead of direct 
to the plates o:f the amplifier tubes. 
This gives a high percentage of mod
ulation and very good quality. What
('YCr modulation system is used it will 

Rists of using our old friend, the absorp
tion loop. He uses a turn oc two of wire 
coupled to the secondary coil of the tuner. 
A carbon pile rheostat is connected across 
the coil and as its resistance is varied, the 
amount of energy absorbed from the tuning 
drcuit is likewise varied. One side of the 
circuit is grounded to reduce hand capacity 
effects. He states that it is necessarv to 
use a eompression type rheostat as a Vlire 
wound affair would be noisy in operation. 

Woolworth V & X stores are offering 
anothP.r boon to amateurs in the form of 
straight glass cylinders which may be pur
chased at X eents each. 'l'hev are normally 
used as the middle tiection of a hydrometer, 
are open at both ends and have a uni
form diameter of approximately 7 s-inches 
throughout. their entire length of six and a 
half inch~s. By sticking- :; cork in each 
end and fastening them to suitable sup
ports, a first rate mounting for an r . .I'. 
choke will be had. Corks for the job may 
also be obtained at the same store for ·v 
eents a dozen.-..... (/[JCA .• 
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The A.R.R.L. Board Meets 

THE Board of Directors of the 
American Radio Relay League was 
in regular annual session through
out the 17th and 18th of February, 

at Hartford. Every Director was present, 
every section of the country represented. 
The affairs of the League were examined 
in detail, the Headquarters properties in
spected, and policies outlined and instruc
tions give nthe officers for the coming year. 

Mr. Maxim and Mr. Stewart were 
unanimously re-elected as President and 
tions given the officers for the coming year. 
terms. 

The Boat'd received the annual reports 
of the League's five officers; ratified the 
acts of the Executive Committee in the 
past year; voted to meet hereafter in May 
instead of February; examined League 
finances; commended the Headquarters 
Staff on its handling of the business af-

teehnical difficulties of operating under the 
new convention, a most important action 
on which we shall have considerable to 
say in QST soon; voted to l'liquest the 
restoration of the J<Jxtra First Class 
Amateur Operator's license; discussed at 
length the question of wave-bands for 
amateur phone and adopted new recom
mendations to the Commission as reported 
below; considered Division boundaries but 
made no changes; provided for the invest
ment of the surplus funds of the League; 
adopted protective policies respecting in
vasion of amateur bands by non-amateur 
stations and respecting quiet hours and in
terference from harmonics, heard a report 
from Director Segal on his work in eom
batting anti-amateur municipal ordinances 
and extended thanks to him for his valua
ble work, particularly in the matter of the 
Wilmore decision; reconsidered at length 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE A.R.R.L. AT THE REC~NT ANNUAi, MEETING 
Left to right, top row: Mr. Weingarten, Northweste-rn Division; Mr. Painter, Delta: Communications Man~ 
ager Handy; Vice President Stewart; Canadian l~c-neral Manag~r Russell; President Maxim; Mr. Quinby, 
Midwest Division; Mr. Darr. Central; Dr. Dunn, Hudson; Mr. Dobbs, Southeastern: Mr, Corlett, West Gulf, 
Bottom row: Secretary Warner: Treasurer Hebert; Prof. Jansky. Dakota Division: Mr Gravely, Roanoke; 
Prof. Woodruff, Atlantic: Dr. White, New England; Mr. Segal, Hocky Mountain; Mr. Babcock, Pacific. 
( Photo courtesy uHartford Time~u.) 

fairs of the League; made plans for en
couraging the beginning operator; out
lined plans to further international com
munication under the restrictions of the 
new international convention, as is dis
cussed editorially this month; authorized 
the undertaking of a technical development 
program to aid members in meeting the 

the question of national conventions and 
reaffirmed the previous decision to abandon 
them; discussed pending legislation; in
spected the new Headquarters Station 1MK 
and commended the Communications Man
ager on the job. Detailed reports of con
ditions in every territory were made hy 
the Directors, the desires of the member-
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ship reported, and action taken on matters 
brought up. The S.;cretary's minutes of 
the meeting fill eighteen pages; obviously 
only the high-lights can be mentioned here. 

The question of amateur phone wave
lengths was most carefully considered by 
the Board in several hours' discussion, after 
a committee of the Board had given a hear
ing to a representative of phone amateurs 
who were dissatisfied with the .recent 
change in regulations sponsored by the 
League. With every Director present and 
views therefore expressed from every sec
i:ion 01 the country, the Board unanimously 
decided to recommend to the Federal Radio 
Commission that the two upper phone 
bands be changed to read 1715 to 2000 kilo
eycles and ,:i500 to :::550 kilocycles. Some 
,;xplanation of the thoughts back of these 
recommendations may be of interest. Let 
it he said at the outset that the Board took 
into account the changes in amateur bands 
provided in the Washington Convention, 
vrhich are to he expected by the first of 
next year. 

The long-wave band mentioned is from 
150 to 175 meters. Although phone at 
present operates up to 190 meters, the 
waves above 175 will be assigned to the 
mobile service after this year. It is un
desirable to encourage the establishment of 
:~tations on waves above 175 now, onlv to 
have the owners forced to change w·ave~ 
length next ~tear. A more important con
sideration is QRM to BCLs; the probability 
of interference by phone operation on 
waves above 175 meters is so great that 
such operation seems inadvisable. Most 
of the phones are below 170 meters now 
anyway. Therefore the recommendation of 
150 to 175 meters. 

The 85-meter recommendation embraces 
fi0 kilocycles. The original phone assign
ment there of 100 kc. was made at a time 
when the ,rn-meter band was 1000 kc. wide 
and earried an enormous percentage of 
the A. R. R. L. domestic communi
('ation. Under the eonditions of the 
.immediate future the bands will be so 
seriously curtailed that reduction in priv
ileges will be sufi'ere<l hy (,very form of 
Hmateur operation. As a single example, 
the -JO-meter telegraphing baud becomes 
::ioo kc. for all the world. instead of 1000 ke. 
for Nodh .America alone, and when this 
is shared with amateurs of other countries 
the 1'.ongestion will be so great that 40-
meter operation will have fo be eonfined 
to international and coast-to-coast work. 
All of the moderate-distance work that has 
been going on in that band will then have 
t.o be aecommodated in the 80-meter hand. 
For that reason the Board's recommenda
tion, arrived at after intensive considera-

tion, is .for a phone privilege 50 kilo
cycles in extent. 

'rhe Board has recommended that the 
20-meter phone privilege be rescinded. 
The new international band for amateurs 
at; 20 meters is 400 kc. wide. 'fhe width 
of a signalling channel increases. at the 
present,. state -of the techniqu1a, · directly 
v,rith the frequency. That is to say, in 
terms of the number of stations which can 
be accommodated the 20-meter band is 
equal to l!.00 kc. at -10 meters or to .:,nly 
100 kc. at 80 meters. Of eourse the chief 
utility of the 20-band is for international 
DX and it is therefore one of the hands 
which will have to be shared with amateurs 
of other nations. The League is undertak
ing to negotiate an informal agreement 
with the amateur societies of other (;oUn
tnes, under which North American 
amateurs would operate in the top halves 
of the 20-meter and 40-meter bands. The 
net effect of this is to say that the territory 
v,hich will be available £or American 
amateurR at 20-meters after the first uf 
next year is no greate1· than an expanse 
of 50 kc. in the 80-meter band. Immediate
ly it becomes apparent that it is a physical 
impossibility to make provision for phone 
in the limited band which the international 
conference has left us and have any as
;mrance of privileges :for telegraphy. 
Looked at another way, imagine that we 
have, next year, 200 kc. at 20 meters for 
American amateurs. Reliable mudneering 
figures indicate a minimum commercial 
c-hannel width at 20 meters of 40 kc., which 
is to say that our band contains room for 
hut five commercial channels of minimum 
width. Even if a single one of these chan
nels was made available for phone, it would 
amount to '.20%, of the entire territory if 
<:very phone in America ;;ucceeded in 
working on exactly the same wavelength. 
which they would not and could not do, 
and it would be a privilege utterly value
less to the phones themselves. It vras 
therefore the opinion of the Board that 
the state f,f the art does not offer promise 
of successful and satisfactory work under 
the conditions now confronting us in the 
20-meter hand and that, for the present at 
least. thev :~hould recommend rescindin,z 
the 20-meter phone prhi.lege. · · 

The Board bn.,ught to bear upon this 
question all of its past t•xperience in 
planning for the future, lts technical tal-
011t, and its ability to reflect amateur vii>w
points from every part of the enuntry. It 
i£ hoped that the membership will J,., 
pleased with the decisions and will appre
ciate the reasons which lie behind each (ine. 
The reeommendations ·have now been con
veyed to thP Federal Radio Commission. 

K. B. \V. 
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Notes on the Design of Iron-Core Reactances 
Which Carry Direct Current 

By D. E. Replogle* 

This is the third of a •eries of articles by members of the Raytheon organization on the 
practical design of filters and filter parts. The first appeared in the September issue and the 
2nd in the .l<'ebruary issue. The fourth will follow shortly. 

These articles are ba.sed on the very extensive experience of the Raytheon organization with 
f.he µroblemA nf manufacturers of .. A,. and "B" substitutes. It covers the .:ilow-pass" type of 
filters used in these dP.vices and also in transmitting plate supplies.-1'eehnical Editor. 

T HE great increase in the use of recti
fied and filtered plate and filament 
::mpplie~ within the last.few years has 
c•mphas1zed the need of adequate de

sign methods for filter readances. Such 
chokes earry a eomparatively large amount 
of d.c. with a superposed a.c. ripple, and the 
design is thus somewhat more difficult than 
that of an ordinary a.c. reaetancP. 

An excellent eontribution on this imbject 
was made by C. R. Hanna1 who gave design 
curves for use with Westinghouse 4% silicon 
:-iteel and for Westinghouse "Hypernik." 
Since most choke coil manufacturers do not 
use these steels, however, it was thought 
worth while to compute similar eurves for 
other commercial sheets. Data were ob
tained from the manufacturers, and the 
necessary ealculations were made in ac
cordance with Hanna's formulas. For the 
theory of the method, the reader is referred 
to the above work hy Hanna, a brief 
synopsis of which appears at the end of 
this paper, and also to papers by Spooner'. 

PERMEABILITY CURVES 

Permeability curves for a number of steels 
are given in Fig. 1. 'rhey were computed 
from the manufacturers' saturation curves 
by use of the relation, 

ft= B/H. 

It will be noted that steels 1 and 2 are very 
high in permeability, the other materials 
grouping themselves at a lower level. 

INCREMENTAL PERMEABILITY CURVES 

Referring to Fig. 2. When direct cur
rent having a superposed a.c. eomponent 
flows in a ehoke, the flux density rises to a 
certain point (a) on the saturation curve, 

Note: The materjal for this paper was ,,htained 
from the work of P. H. Moon and W. K. 'Fleming of 
the Raytheon LRborRtoriEs uf Cinnhrid.Y.e. Massa~ 
ehusetts~ 

l. A.I.E.E. Jnl .• F<>b. 1927, p. 128. 
2. T. Spooner, l'hy. Rev., 1925, p, 527. A.l.E.E. 

,Jnl., ,Tan. 1923, 
*Director Customer's Service Laboratory, Raytheon 

Mfg. Uo., Cambridge, Mass. 

this point being determined by the d.c. 
ampere-turns and by the ordinary per
meability (µ). The a.c. component then 
causes the flux to describe the small 

VIEW OF RAYTHEON CIRCUIT l,ABORATORY IN 
WHICH WORK DESCRIBED IN THE ACCOM

PANYING PAPER WAS CONDUCTED 
This shows the set-up <!mployed for determ

ining inductances of an iron core choke under different 
conditions of d~~.. saturaiion. 

hysteresis loop at (a). The permeability 
to the a.c. component is not the per
meability (µ) but a smaller value (µ1'1) 
which is equal to the slope of the line drawn 
through the ends of the small hysteresis 
loop. 'rhe permeability (µA.) is called the 
incremental vermea,bility. As H due to 
d.c. increases, the hysteresis loop moves up 
nn the saturation eurve. It will be noted 
that at high values of B the slope (and 
therefore the incremental permeability) de
ereases. 

'fhe method of determining (µLi) is given 
in Spooner's papers and will not be repeated 
here. 'rhe c-urves of Fig. 3 give the incre
mental permeability for several grades of 
steel, and it is evident that ( µ1'1) decreases 
as H increases as pointed out above. 'rhese 
c,urves were calculated for a very small a.c. 
component. When the a.c. component is 
large, the hystereids loop increases in size 
and tilts at a greater angle. Thus the in
<·:remental permeability increases somewhat 
for large values of a.c. Additional curves 
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for various amounts of ripple could have 
h(sen plotted, but it was not felt that the 
greater complexity would be warranted. 

Plr.. l. NORMAL PERMEABILITY CTTRVES 

.Also, due to the use of a small value of a.c. 
eomponent the results obtained will always 
b,· on the safe side. 

ll~JSIGN CH A RT 
'rhe design chart, Fig. •!, shows the rela

tion between LF/V and ampere-turns per 
inch. Curves are plotted for five grades .:,f 
steel. The numbers along the curves are 
the ratios of air-gap to lPngth nf magnetic 
path to give t·he maximum inductance. 
Other values of (a;l) can be used, but will 
not give quite afl high inductances. 

For a given choke with given current, the 
inductance is directly proportional to LP/V. 
This means that the higher the curve is on 

B 

H 
FICT. '' EXPLANATORY DIAGRAM-INCRE-

MENTAL PERMEABILITY IJURVF. 

this sheet, the more inductance will be ob
tained in a given size choke. Thus steels 
1 and 2 are seen to be better than any of the 
others. In Figs. 1 and 2 we saw that they 
had the highest permeabilities, and here we 

see that the effectiveness of a choke is 
greatest if made of these steels. 

The difference is not .large, however, the 
maximum difference between numbers 2 and 
5 being only about 1.5%. Therefore, it 
would seem that for most reaetances an 
ordinary steel of low silicon content would 
he advisable because of its lower cost and 
smaller wear on the dies. 

PROCEDURE IN DESIGN 

The desired inductance L and the direct 
current I are known. 

1. It will now be necessary to assume 
some size of core. Usually a standard 

PJG. 3. INCREMENTAL PERMEABILITY CURVES 

punching will have been decided upon, in 
which case it ·will onlv be necessarv to 
assume a height d for the stack of lamina
tions. 'rhen determine the cross-sectional 
area of the core A and the length of mag
netic path I. V is the product, ur V = .Al. 

2. Compute LI2/V. 
:t From design ehart, find the value of 

NI/I corresponding to the above value of 
LI"/V. 

4. The total number of turns to be used 
is then found by dividing the above value 
of NIil by I and multipiying by 1. 

5. The approximate length of air gap is 
determined by noting the (a/1) number 
nearest the point on the curve used in get
ting NI/1. This number is multiplied by l 
to get a. 

13. The designer may now find that he 
C'annot get the required number of turns 
in the winding space, or that the ·winding 
space is unnecessarily large. In either case 
he will make another assumption of depth 
of core d and try again. 

CHOKES FOR LARGE RANGE OF 
DIRECT CURRENT 

If the ehoke is to be used over quite a 
range of direct current, it is advisable to 
calculate the inductance at two or more 
values of current to make sure that there 
is not too much variation. The d.c. flux 
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density must first be obtained, using the 
formula 

3.20 NI 
B = 

1/µ + a 

Since (µ) is not known until B is, a cut-and
try method must be used. For a first ap
proximation, consider 1/µ = 0 and calculate 
B. Take a slightly lower value of B, get 
(µ) from the permeability curve, and cal-

L c::::: inductance in henries 
N total number of turns 
A cross-sectional area of core and gap 

(sq. in.) -
length of magnetic path in inches 

a total effective gap in inches 
B flux density in lines per sq. in. 

FLUX DENSITY 
'£hough the design chart is all that is re

quired in the design of the magnetic circuit 
of a reactance, it is often desirable to know 

LI' NI 
FIG, ,i, DESIGN CHART - n 

culate the value of B again. The correct 
value can be obtained after one or two trials. 

With this correct value of B, the in
eremental permeability ean be obtained 
from Fig. 2. Then, 

B.20 N'A x 10-• 
L = -------

1/~ + a 
In these formulas, 

V 

the flux density used. Accordingly, Fig. 5 
was plotted from data obtained from the 
design chart. It gives the flux density which 
will occur if the chokes are designed ac
cording to Fig. 3. It is rather interesting 
to note that with both grades of iron the 
flux density will be about 55,000 lines per 
square inch with large values of NI/1. 
'rhese densities will be obtained if the air 
gaps of Fig. 3 are used. Smaller gaps will 
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increase the flux density, saturating the 
,:ure and reducing the inductance. Larger 
values ,,f gap length will reduce the flux, 
again decreasing the inductance. 

HYNOPSlS OF METHOD OF CALCULATION 
F!MPLOYED RY HANNA IN OBTAINING DESIGN 
<:HARTS FOR IRON-CORE REACTANCES WHICH 

CARRY DIRECT CURRENT 

In ord(ir to prepare the design !'hart. 
Fig. 4, both t.he normal and incremental 

NI 
FIG. 5. FLTTX DENSITY CURVE B va ---

1 

permeability eurves, .F'igs. 1 and B, are em
ployed. Pig. 1 is readily obtained from 
manuf.a~~urers' sat1;ration. cu~;<:S by use of 
the relawm µ :::-= BH. Fig • .:.. is C{lmputed 
for small values of a.c. from the data given 
in the paper by Spooner". 

Then, using the following notations: 

J: Steady flux density in iron and air-
gap, gausses. 

N .. Number of turns in winding. 
I Direct current, amperes. 
A Area ,,f eore se<:Lion, and air-gap, 

em! 
Length of iron path, cm. 

a .. - A ir-gaµ length, cm. 
L A.c. inductance, henries. 

B 
,,, Normal permeability :::: -· 

H 
11,\ ::c: In<'remental permeability 

AB 
= --- where A B 

AH 

and /:;. H are the increments from tip to tip 
of a minor hysteresis loop. 
We have 

(1) 
0.4 1t NI 

and 
(2) 

0.4 " N"A x 10-• 
L -

From (1) 

Substituting in (2) 

B' ( -~ + a )'' A x 10·• ,, 

0.4 .. :, I ( ~ 
.UL\ )

' 1 
!- a 

(4) 

B" ( -~- + · ~~ ) , .. lA x 10-• 

0.4 :1 F ( + _:.) 
pl\ l 

Letting 1 A V, the volume of iron in the 
eore. 

LP 
B" ( I~ + -~ ) c X 10~ 

V 
0.4 ;,; ( 2_ + _:_I ) 

1..u.\ 

Also from ( 1 ) 

NI B 

(),4 IT 
( 2 -i ~) 
' 11 1 

a 

(5) 

(6) 

F'or any assigned value of -- (the per cent. 
1 

air-gap) equations (5) and (!31 may hecon
('Onsidered as parametric equations with 
B as the parameter, and a curve nf 
LP NI 

--.. - against -- can he plotted. 'fo do 
V l 

this, c;everal values of B are assigned. and 
the values of ~t and itL'i corresponding to B 
obtained from curves of Figs. 1 and 2. 'fhese 
values are substituted in equations (5) and 
(6) to determine corresponding ,·alues of 
LF NI NI 

__ .... and --···-- . -··-······ represents the steady 
V 1 l 

ampere turns for eaeh eentimeter of iron 
LI' 

length and is a quantity which if 
V 
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divided by the square of the current gives 
the inductance per cm.' of core. It is seen 

NI 
that if --- is increased, by increasing 

I 
LI' 

N or I or by reducing I, •·······-·- is greater for 
V 

a 
larger values of-. Evidently the envelope 

I 
of the family of curves gives the relation 

LP NI 
between -~· and -···- if the best value of 

V 1 
a 

is chosen. Since each eurve of the 

a 
family corresponds to a certain value of --, 

1 

A,,_c.,,,d Aia cxd 

FIG. 6. TWO TYPES OF REACTANCES 

the point o:f tangency with the envelope 
NI 

::\hows the value of -·- rhat requires this 
1 

a 
Hence, along the envelope curve may 

be plotted a seale which :;hows the proper 
a 

value of Fig. 8 shows the envelope 

a 
curve with the -- scale. along it. 

I 
This is the design curve which has been 

rliscussed in the foregoing paper in its ex
tended form in which it applies to commer
cially available core materials for use in 
eonnection with filter circuit reactors. 

l:<""'our of the leading entomologists of 
Buffalogna have recently succeeded in dis
covering and capturing the specimen whose 
photo appears herewith. 

This arthropoda is an elongate creature 

not unlike the lavae o:f Ephemeridae in 
form. 'rhe antennae are long, slender and 
quasi-spiralesque and the body cartridgeous 
in form. The mouth organs are mandibu
late although somewhat subject to modifica-

tions of a haustellate nature. Caudal setae 
are conspicuous by their absence as are the 
visual and aural appendages. It seems to 
have no proboscis, whatever. The tail, heli
cally inclined has an inductance of 3.1416 
micromillihenries which value is reduced 3 
percent for each degree rise in temperature 
above 20 degrees Centigrade. 

It is believed that the victim of this ar
ticulata finds it, extremely difficult to in
dulge in the normal nocturnal slumber 
common to the species; man. Instead, he 
must sit awake night after night sending 
out into the ether innumerable calls some
what resembling the code characters for 
the letters "C" and "Q" interspersing them 
with mixtures that are usually quite un
decipherable even if one did happen to be 
eurious enough to give the matter one's com
plete attention. 

The disease is called hamophobia and al
though known for many years has never 
eompletely responded to any treatment. 
While it may be slightly alleviated it is, 
as far as is known, incurable. Perhaps the 
segregation of this specimen may result in 
rapid gains in the amount of knowledge 
concerning it which will result in the evolv
ing of vastly superior methods of treat
ment for those poor unfortunate victims of 
its voracious appetite. If so, the credit is 
due in no small measure to 8BHX, 8AHO 
and the 8KW brothers. 

It is said that you don't have to he crazy 
io be a radio enthusiast but it certainly 
helps a lot if you are. 

-D. B. Parke 

9EGU had a lot of trouble with his note 
on 20. He even went to the expense of 
an 852 in hopes of clearing it up. Imagine 
his feelings when he finally located the 
trouble as being a lot of dust in the antenna 
series condenser. We presume that the moraJ 
is to build a cabinet around your set or run 
the vacuum cleaner over it occasionally. 
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A Transmitter Without Transformers~ 
By L. W. Hatry** 

THIS is a transmitting circuit for two 
tubes operated entirely from the 110-
v.olt_ line w.ithout. tra1;sformers and 
smular devices. ·.rhe tubes are con

nected in what is known as "back-to-back" 
:-:hunt-feed system. which provides a full-

1/0A.C 

1. ~•lash-light lamp to indicate antenna resonance. 
•hou!d be !¾-volt bulb. ThP least ~andle-power 
is enonrh§ 

:!. Primary coil on 3tt diameter uf 10 turns. 1Jse 
hell-wire. Should have variable coupling to 4. 

;s, .00025 1,fd. variable eondenser. 
,t_ JO turns with t.ap in center on 3" diameter for 

40 meters. Use hell-wire or larger. 
5. .00025 11fd. 
6. R f. choke on I" diameter of No. 30 wire, 200 

turns. 
, . Blectric-light socket and 25-watt lamp. 25-watt 

lamp is for ¼•amp. filam.-nt such aA the 201-A. 
60-watt lamps should be used for l12's or lil's, 
and 150-watt lampg for 210 type tubes. 

S. Pixed condensers--.006 µfd. <"aeh. 
9. ·Fixl"d conden•t>r,._,00025 11fd. o,uh. 

Io. J<'ixed condensers-.00025 µ.fd. <,.a,ch. 
II. Grid-leaks-25,000 ohms eaeh. 
12. Tuhe sndrets. 

wave, self-rectifying circuit. The best 
system of keying this circuit requires a 
double contact key {n order that the con
nections to both grid-leaks may he opened 
at the filament end. The keying system 
;:;hown requires two things; that the tubes 
used be large enough to dissipate the r. f. 
power internally when the key is "open", 
and that condenser !{ be used at a capacity 
value very appreciably larger than the self
capacity of the key, on the order of t3 to 10 
times greater. The key should be con
nected exactly as shown in the diagram 
with the lever <iontact connected to the 
inductance. The plate voltage of each tube 
is at least the line a. c. voltage, or an r. m. ii. 
voltage of 110. With the 171 or the new 
250-volt power tube, this is a good little set. 

"'By permission .:,f llartjard. Tfmes, o-r-igina1 title~ 
Standard Circuit No. 142. 

"H.adio Te<'hniean, Hartford Times. 

Standard Frequency Transmis-
sions from WWV 

T HE Bureau of Standards an.nounce::1 
a new schedule of radio signals of 
standard frequencies, for use by the 

public in calibrating frequency standards 
iind transmitting and receiving apparatus. 
The signals are transmitted from the 
Bureau's station WWV, Washington, D. C'. 
They can be heard and utilized by stations 
equipped for continuous-wave rnception_ at 
distances up to about 500 to l,OUU nules 
from the transmitting station. 

'fhe transmissions are by eontinuous
'\Va ve radio telegraphy. The signals have 
a slight modulation of high pitch which 
ads in their identification. A complete fre
quency transmission. inclucies a. ''general 
call" and "standard frequency" signal, :and 
"announcements". 'fhe ''general call" is 
given at the beginning of the 8-minute 
IJeriod and contin.ues f<ir about 2 minutes. 
'rhis includes a statement of the frequency. 
The ''standard frequency signal" is a series 
of verv long dashes with the eall letter 
( WWV) intervening. 'l'his signal C'On
tinues for about 4 minutes. The ''announce
ments," are on the same frequency as the 
''standard frequency signal'' Just trans
mitted and contain a statement of the fre
quency. An announcement of the next 
frequency to be transmitted is then giVP;ll, 
There is then a ,1-minute interval while 
the transmitting set is ad'justed for the 
next frequency. 

Information on how to receive and utilize 
the signa]s is given in Bureau of Standards 
Letter· Circular No. 171, which may he oh
tained by applying to the Bureau of Stand
ards, Washington, D. C. Even though only 
a few frequency points are reeeived, per
sons can obtain as complete a frequency 
meter calibration as desired by the method 
of generator harmonics, information on 
which is given in the letter c-ircular. 'rhe 
schedule of standard frequency signals is 
as follows: 

Ratlio Sig-nal Transmfasions (if !4tandard Frequency 
Srheduie of FrequenciP;'.'_ in Kilocy,...le~ 

E:a..stern 
Standard 

Time 
P. M. 

10 :00-10 :08 
11) :12-10 :20 
10 :21-10 :32 
10 :36-10 :44 
10 :4~-10 :ll6 
11 :00-11 :08 
11 :12-11 :20 
l1 :24-11 :32 

April !.fay ,lune ,Tnly Aug. S~pt. Oct. 

20 

3000 +;;=;() 1500 ~'i01)0 125 :-l00 ~~-ifii 
:~300 750 l6fi0 B!'-WO 1fi0 3fi0 7no 
3600 RnO 1800 3600 175 -lllO %0 
,1(100 \lllO 2000 ,\000 ~00 450 1150 
Hoo 1060 2250 HOO :,z~ ,,on 1050 
,1900 1200 21,00 ,moo 250 r,r,o 1200 
5400 1350 2750 fi400 275 tlil0 1351> 
11000 1500 3000 flOOO 300 650 1500 
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Designing Fixed Resistors t 
By R. C. Hitchcock* 

A 
N alignment chart for the rapid cal
culatfon of the resistances of various 
kinds and sizes of wires is given in 
this article. The safe current rat

ing of a 1·esistor is also given, on two charts, 
for the usual current values used in amateur 
radio work. 

Wire tables are available', manufacturers' 
booklets• give the required data, and an 
alignment chart has been published recently" 
giving resistances. However, most of these 
references contain much extra material, 
while the charts in this article include only 
the essential data needed in calculating re
sistances and current ratings, and it is felt 
that they fill a need of the radio amateur. 

The current carrying capacity of a wire is 
limited by the amount of heat which it can 
radiate. Especially in the case of resistors, 
where the wire has a higher resistance than 
that of pure copper, it is essential to provide 
surface enough to prevent the burning out 
of the resistance wire. It will be obvious 
that if a resistance wire is wound in several 
layers on a spool, its safe heat radiation will 
be smaller than for a similar length of wire 
wound in a single layer on a tube. 

For average room conditions, the radia
tion value may be taken to be two watts ner 
square inch of radiating surface'. Higher 
rates are sometimes used, but a conservative 
rnting is two watts per square lnch of sur
face. If a resif;tor is wound on a tube in 
which the air circulates inside as well as 
outside, the inside area ean be included in 
figuring the surface. 

SAFE CURRENT THROUGH A RESISTOR 

The preceding paragraph gave the basis 
for constructing Figs. 1 and 2, which are 
eharts representing the electrical law that 
PR ::..: Watts, I being the currf'nt in amperes, 
and R the resistance in ohms. In Fig. 1 the 
column at the left gives the current in milli
amperes, the center column gives the watts 
which must be dissipated, and the right hand 
eolumn 1<ives the resistance in thousands of 
ohms. Fig. 2 is similar except that the cur
rent scale is given in amperes, the resistance 
scale in ohms, and the watt scale is extended 
to cover a larger range of power to be dis
sipated. 
•Researeh laboratory, Westinghouse Elee. & Mfg. C-0., 
East Pittsburgh, Penna. 
tThe pr1;1sent paper i~ also known as Scientific Paper 
No. 272. 

1. Smithsonian Physical Tables, Pub. by Smith
sonian Institution, Washington. D. C. 

2. Nkhrome and Other Alloys, Driver Harris & 
Co., Morristown, N. J, 

a. Journal Opt. Sci. Am. July 1927 p. 64. 
4. Ellements of Eleet. DP_sign, by Alfred Still, p. 21. 
i,. One one-thousandth of an inch. 

In using these charts generally two of the 
quantities are known, and the third is found 
by placing a ruler on two values, the inter
section with the third column giving the re
quired quantity. As a typical example 
using Fig. 1, suppose that a ten-thousand 
ohm resistor has an area of three square 
inches, at the rate of two watts per square 
inch six watts can be radiated. Laying a 
rnler along ten thousand ohms and six watts 
on the chart, the current carrying capacity 
is found to be slightly less than twenty-five 
milliamperes. 

To take another case to determine the 
necessary area, suppose a resistor is to carry 
forty milliamperes, and to have a resistance 
of twenty thousand ohms. A.ligning these 
values in Fig. 1 it is found that about thirty
two watts must be radiated. Using the value 
of two watts per square inch, the required 
area is found to be idxteen souare inches. 

Fig. 2 is trned in a similar manner for 
larger currents and lower resistances. 

VARIETIES OF RESISTANCE WIRES 

Ordinary soft iron or brass wires are 
satisfactory for low resistances but are not 
easy to obtain in the smaller sizes. In fact, 
if several resistors are to be wound, some 
one of the special wires is undoubtedly ad
visable. A table will be given showing the 
relative resistances of various wires, taking 
the resistance of copper as unity. Another 
useful factor included in the table is the re
sistance in ohms per circular mil foot. 'rhis 
is a fundamental property of a wire, as it is 
the actual resistance in ohms of a piece of 
wire one foot long, and having a diameter 
of one mil". In the table it will be noticed 
that several names are given for one set of 
resistance values, the -reason being that 
wires of the same composition are given a 
different name by <lifferPnt manufacturers. 

From the table it will be seen that 
Nichrome or Calido wire has the highest re
sistance, having over sixty-two times as 
much resistance as a similar copper wire. 
This material makes a good resistor and will 
stand temporary overloads as it does not 
oxidize as much at high temperatures as 
some of the other wires. Advance wire, 
also, is resistant to oxidation at fairly high 
temperatures. 'rhere is one disadvantage 
in using Nichrome-- its resistance rises 
slightly with temperature. At the tempera
ture of boiling water (100°C) the resistance 
of a given Nichrome wire is 1.85% greater 
than at the temperature of freezing water 
( 0° C). If a wire is wanted which has very
small changes of resistance with tempera
ture, Advance wire is recommended. With 
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the !'\ame limits as stated above, from boil
ing to freezing water, the resistance of an 
Advance wire ·is reduced by .08%. :F'or a 
direct eomparison, consider two l0,000-ohm 
resistors. one of Advance and one of 
Nichrome wire. these resistances being 

MILLIAMPERES 
5 

30 

40 

50 

GO 

WATTS TO BE 
DISSIPATED 

1,5 
2 

3 
4 

5 ., 
7 8 '3 10 

2.0 

30 
40 

RESISTANCE OF VARIOUS WIRES 
The table gives nearly all the data needed 

to calculate the resistance of any kind of 
wire for any length. The one additional 
factor is the cross section of the wire, which 
is related lo the gauge number, or the 

fHOUSAND 
OHMS 

I 

2 

3 

5 

15 

30 

diameter. Fig. 3 is a 
ehart which gives nec
essary data for finding 
round wire resistances 
for B. & S. g-auges 
:from 10 to 44, or from 
101.9 to 2.0 mils diam
eter. The left hand 
column shows sizes 
both on B. & S. gauge, 
and the diameters in 
mils; the right hand 
C(Jlumn gives the re
sistance in ohms per 
thousand feet of wire. 
The center column can 
be used in two ways, 
the relative resistance 
is given on the right 
side of this column. 
The names of some of 
the eommon wires a re 
given on the left side 
opposite their value of 
relative resistance. A 
few of the ordinary 
wires could not be in
cluded in the chart, due 
to crowding, but by re
ferring to the table for 
r e l a t i v e resistances, 
their places on the cen-
1:er column can be 
found. 

NOTE: Allow½ sqvareinchol 
surface tvr eacli watt to be 
dissipated 

Two examples will 
illustrate the use of 
Fig. :il~ Suppose the 
:resistance of No. 30 B. 
& S. Advance wire is 
required. A I i g n i n g 
size 30 in the left col-

100 
FIGTJRE 1 

measured at the temperature of freezmg 
·water. At the temperature of boiling water 
the resistance of the Advance resistor ,vill 
be !J,992 ohms, and that of the Nichrome 
wlll be 10.185 ohms. Pora given wire ;,ize, 
A.dvancP- has less than one half the resist
ance that Nichrome wire has, and the choice 
has to be made between small space and low 
coefficient of resistance change ·with tem
perature. It should be understood that 
·when in use, these resistors will rise several 
degrees above room temperature in dis
sipating the fllergy. It is the rise in the 
resistor temperature which changes the re
sistance value, and not room temperature 
changes. which ordinarily would be neg-
ligibie. . . 

umn and the line at 
the end of Advance in 

the center column, the value of the resist
ance is found in the third eolumn to he 
approximately 30,000 ohms per thousand 
feet, or 30 ohms per foot. 

Suppose, to take a seeond example, that n 
ten-thousand ohm resistor of Nichrome wire 
is to be made. Lining up these values on 
the right and center column, the required 
size is seen to be closest to B. & S. size 32. 

A. chart such as Fig. :3 is useful in form
ing the approximate design of a resistor 
within a few per cent of the desired value. 
But the resistance is subject to manufactur
ing variations or perhaps less than five per 
cent, which is about the usual error in read
ing the chart. The use of a Wheatstone 
bridge, or a voltmeter-ammeter method of 
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measuring resistance i,; recommended for a 
final determination if the accurate resistanre 
value has to be known. 

FORMS .li'OR WINDING RESISTORS 

There arn several good kinds of forms on 
which to wind resistance ,,vires. One which 
is easy to secure is the porcelain tube used 
in house wiring. If bare resistance wire is 
used it should be space wound by using 
string 01: thread between the wires, the 
string being unwound after the resistor is 
completed. If a gas or an electric furnace 
is available, Nichrome or Advance wire can 
be heated to a red heat, forming a thin in
;rnlating layer nf oxide. The wires can then 
be wound touching each other, without short 
circuiting. Another material which is very 
satisfactory as a form on which tn wind re-

l•'IGURE 2 

,;istance wires is sheet mica. Sheets of two 
by three inches in size are not very ex
µensive, and will stand heat better than al
most any other insulator. A special ad
vantage in using flat sheets for winding re
sistors is that the magnetic field is con
eentrated, causing little disturbance in near
by radio drcuits. If the flat sheets nre 
mounted vertically so that the heated air 
frum the ·wires can rise freely from both 
:-;ides of the sheet, radiation is aided, keep
ing the working temperature within reason 
able limits. Mica wound resistors may look 
unusual to a person who is accustomed to 
seeing only the eylindrical enamelled re
sistors, but mica resistors are not a new un
tried idea, the heating element used in elec
tric fiat irons and in some toasters eonsists 
of a mica resistor. When using mica it is 
advisable to make small notches or slits in 
which to wind the resistance wire. so that if 
the wires expand with heat they will not 
move out of position and cause a short eir
euit with adjacent wires. 

It is the opinion of the writer that the 
average experimenter should not attempt 
to make an enamelled resistor, as this cover-

ing requires elaborate equipment, in addi
tion to finding a proper enamel. Most 
vitreous 1enamels will eat into the wire dur
ing the process of firing, which either de
stroys the ·w·ire, or greatly reduces its cross 
section. 

Resistance ·wires can be purchased hav-

ROUND WIRE RESISTANCE TABLE 

lteslstance in Ohms 
1>er Circular 

Material l{elative ltesistance 'Mil J,'oot 

Copper 
Aluminum 
nra.ss 
lron 
Platinum 
Lead 
Manganin 
Advance, (..1<.1nstantan. 

Eureka, Ideal 
Climax, .PhoPnix 
Nichrome. Calido 

l 
1.63 
3.84 
t,.80 
(Urn 

l.U.85 
:!5.6 

27.9 
47.6 
6~J.6 

:FIGURE ;t 

10.55 
17.3 
.J0.5 
ill.1 
72.0 

114.7 
270. 

in.g the regular cotton or enamel coverings, 
but the extreme heat that is Rometimes en
countered by resistance wires in use is so 
great as to ehar a covering. For this rea
son covered wires are not often obtainable 
except from the manufacturers. However 
it should be kept in mind that in any or
dinary use in a radio receiving set the heat 
will seldom be over a few watts, and if 
eovered wires can be secured, there will be 
gained the advantage ,,f being able to wind 
wires touching eath other without making 
grooves for separation. 

Shellac, waxes, or similar substances 
should not be put on a resistor as most of 
them soften at fairly low temperatures. 

TERMINALS 

Terminals should be fastened firmly to the 
form on which the resistance wire is wound 
and the wire wound tightly around the ter
minal and soldered if possible. If a wire 
like Nichrome which cannot be soldered is 
to be attached to a terminal, some clamping 
arrangement is generally the best. The wire 
should be carefully scraped and clamped 
tightly to ensure good contact. 

If the wire is wound on a tube, a clamp 
like a radio ground clamp can be used as a 
terminal. If sheet mica is used, the ter
minal can be a machine screw with several 
nut sand washers, the first nut and washer 
holding the wire to the mica form, and the 
second to he used for attaching to the cir
cuit where the resistor is to be used. A 
better terminal for sheet mica can be made 
by bending a copper or brass strip around 
each end of the resistor, drilling through 
both the metal strip and the mica and using 
a screw with nuts to clamp the wire. If a 
wire such as Advance is used, it can be 
soldered directly to the terminal strip. 
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Standard Frequency Transmissions 
L~·,=r (Omitimiedfrmn 1)(1.ye .14) -· __ ,.,_, 

operatmg the station is done without 
<:harge by Chief Operator Hugh S. McCart
ney and his operating staff. 

While no guarantee of accuracy is made 
1,n a gratis service, it is the aim of the staff 
to maintain an accuracy of l/10 of 1~1o, 
whi(;h is materially better than can be 
"held" bv most wavemeters. 'I'he fre
quency values are hased on the Standards 
of the Bureau of Standards and have been 
ehecked hy the Communications Labora
tory of The Massachusetts Institute of 
TPchnology, also by Cruft Laboratory at 
Harvard University. 

Important N otice--'I'he continuation of 
this free service from month to month de
pends on the response received. Direct ac
knowledgments t.o "Experimenters' Sec
tion, A.R.R.L., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, 
Conn.", using ordinary station'ary or else 
the Hpecial blanks supplied by the Experi
menter's Section, on request. A goodly 
number of these blanks has been gathered 
and as the number grows we will gradually 
gain a unique and accurate record of trans
mission phenomena possible with no other 
,:tation. Details on HXL may be :found on 
pages 8 of the June issue. 

!JXL now uses a small percentage of tone 
modulation to make the signal distinctive. 

:SCHEDULES 

( Vi1:mres are frequencies i11 MEGACYCLES 11er 
~~:. ; approx. waw~lenITThs in parenthE1.ses. J 

Friday Evening Schedules 
C~ntral Standard 'fime 

Time Seherlnle :'khedule 
il'M) A 

f " 8:3(1 3.50 (85.7) 
8:42 3.60 (83.3) 
B:54 8.75 (80.0) 
9 ,n6 3.90 (76.91 
9:18 ,LOO (76.0) 
II :30 5.70 (52.6) 
!l:42 6.r,o /46.1\ 
!l:M '1.00 (42.8) 

10:06 7.50 (40.0) 
10:18 8.fJO (37.5) 
ii) :30 S.50 (85.8\ 

March 

/i.oril 

May 

f 
6.60 
6.75 
7.00 
'7.26 
7.50 
7.75 
8.00 
R.25 
8.60 
8.75 
9.00 

B ,. 
(46.1) 
(44.4) 
(42.8) 
(41.3) 
(40.0) 
(38.7) 
(37.5) 
(86.ll) 
(35.8) 
(84.81 
(88.8) 

13 
16 

I:< 
27 
11 
13 
25 

Sunday Afternoon 
Schedules 

CPntral Standard 
rl'ime 

rfime Schedule 
(PM) C 

3:00 
3 :12 
3:24 
3 :36 
3:48 
4:00 
4:12 
,\:24 
4:86 

-f 
iO.0 (80.0) 
12.0 (25.0i 
14.0 (21.4 l 
l4.6 (20.7) 
15.0 (20.0) 
15.6 (19.Sl 
16.0 (18.7) 
18.0 (16.7) 
20.0 (15.0) 

A 
II 
G 
B 
A 
B 
C 
A 

l.lIVISION OF TIME 
:l minutes--(1ST QS'f QST nu 9XL. 
3 minutes---t, 8P1~. dashes broken by station call let.

t~J'l:5 evt~ry halr minute. 

minute-···&nnouncement of frequency in megacycles 
per second f8. 75 1.n~gaeycles p~r sec. 
i~ sent as "8 ,:- 75 MC.") 

minute---announcement of frequency in megacycles 
,~.!lciPR per ~eeond. 

Special Notice--~lf :,,-ou use the tranRmissions send 
a. note to .E:.xperimenterR.. Section, A.R.R.L., Hart
ford, Conn. 

li. H.K. 

R[VISTA 
TEL[GRAflCA 

,.,. f'\A"lO1llff0NIA " K II . TELEGQAflA 

A .. "I REVlSTA TELEGRAFfCA OP :BUENOS AIRES 
SEES THE W ABBINGTON CONJ!'ERENCE 

The European Majority: ucrush him, executioner; 
erus.h him!" 

'!'he Amateur: "lmpo'"'ible. You can't squee,:i, me 
any flatter/' 

••• 
A Correction 

An error occurred in the article "The DX 
Tape Measure" in the March issue. In 
the formula at the bottom of the sec011d 
c-olumn on page 47 the figure !:l.70193 should 
have been shown as the imm of the three 
logs above it. The line to indicate addition 
was misplaced. 

81J)(,1,5AMV 

BYE: BYE. PIJRTV IJABV 
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SDPO 
This Station is Built for the Future 

M OST amateur transmitting sets 
are constructed around a par
ticular size of tube without any 
thought of an increase in power 

in the future. In many cases this is 
thought to he necessary as the man wants 
to get a set on the air with the smallest 
expenditure of money. However, if it is 
desirable to increase power at a later date, 

pleasing note that is easily picked up by 
the receiving operator and does not become 
wearying if one has to copy it for a lengthy 
period of time. 

The oscillatory circuit, filament and plate 
t.ransformers, and keying relay are all 
mounted upon the panel and baseboards. 
It is only necessary to run the 110-volt a.c., 
leads to binding posts provided for them, 

A VIEW OF 8DPO 
The transmitter is lo~ated on a separat" table from the receivers. This table also 

holds the key and writing utensils. On the other table holding; the receiver is the 
Bosch "'Bu supply and a General Radio wavemeter. 

the cost is usually considerably more than 
it would be had the o;-iginal parts been 
designed to work at the higher potentials 
and currents. These points were kept in 
mind and while the transmitter at 8DPO 
was primarily built to use a pair of UX-
210s, the parts were so chosen that "it 
would only be necessary to shift to larger 
tube sockets and a higher voltage plate 
transformer to use a pair of 50 watters. 

The tuned-grid tuned-plate oscillatory 
circuit was chosen because it is stable in 
operation and easily adjusted. The two 
tubes are in a back-to-back or full-wave 
self-rectified arrangement which gives a 

hook a key and battery to the relay and clip 
the antenna onto the plate inductance in 
order to put the set in operation. 

The plate and grid tuning condensers 
are National double spaced units having 
a maximum capacity 450 µµfds. The plate 
and grid blocking condensers are R.C.A. 
type number UC-1846 and have a capacity 
of approximately 36 µµf ds. Four of these 
are necessary and they are mounted in 
pairs on small stands. These, together with 
the tube sockets, r.f. chokes, and filament 
by-pass condensers are mounted on a small 
shelf which fits between the two tuning 
condensers. The two filament by-pass con-
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densers which are Sangamo receiving type 
are mounted just beneath the tube sockets 
which are above the filament lighting trans
former. They are of 2000 ftµfd. ,;apacity 
ea<:·h. 'fhe various connecting leads are, 

therefore. quite sho1·t and solidly mounted. 
'I'he plate and grid (,hokes are similar 

in C'Onstruction and C'Onsist of approximate
ly 175 turns of No. 30 d.s.c. wire wound 
on a une-inch bakelite tube. Only two of 
these chokes are visible in the photograph, 
the nt.her tw() being located behind the 
plate and gdd stopping e~>ndenser·s. It is 
aiways advisable to make the two grid 
ehokes of exactly the same electrical con
stants unless some arrangement is pro
vided whereby the chokes may be tuned. 
The same applies to the plate chokes al
though a difference in them will not be as 
damaging. In the absence of electrical 
measurements it is advisable to make them 
as near to being identical from a mechani
cal standpoint as can be done practically. 
If the chokes differ greatly, the output for 
the two tubes will not be similar and the 
note will be poor. It may also cause the 
wave to he broad and of an interfering 
nature. Of course, it is quite possible to 
have trouble of this nature if the tubes are 
not dosely enough matched at:! to their 
electrical characteristics. 

'fhe i.nductances are made of quarter
.inch copper tubing that has been heavily 
silver plated. The two coils for a band 
are similar in all resoects. For t:he 40-
meter band the coils are of four turns and 
are three Inches in diameter. The two 
stems of the coils which rlt into the clamps 
that hold them in place on the condensers 
ai.·e approximately five inches long. The 
20-meter coils are of three turns each, their 
diameter and the length of their stems be
ing the same as the 40-meter coils. The 
enils are firmly fastened to the eondensers 
by means of brass fittings which are 
mounted on the condensers themselves. 

One ,:,f these fittings takes the form of 
a heavy brass strap that is held by the 
tie rods which support the stator plates 
of the condenser. These tie l'(His are run 
out the baek of the condenser as far as 

their length will allow so that the strap 
will be a satisfactory distance from the 
endplate and the serews holding the 
pieces of insulating material in place. 
The upper end of the strap holds a col
lar into which the end of the stem of 
the ;;•oils fits. 'fhis collar may he 
damped tightly around the c•,:,il stem 
by means of a simple locking arrange
ment. A piece of rod is threaded at 
one end and its other end is turned at 
right angles to a<'t as a handle by which 
it may be turned. The side of the ct1l
lar nearest the handle end of the screw. 
is threaded so that the screw may be 
run in and out of it. The (,ther side of 
the damp has a larger hole that will 
dear the rod. The i·od terminates in 
a nut which is kept from turning on it 
by a bit of solder. As the rod ti'! 
sen,wed out of the thrPaded side of 

the clamp, the nut pulls against the other 
side and causes the clamp to contract. It 
can. therefore, be made to grip the ,;tem of 
the coil very tightly giving an excellent 
dectrical contact. !Jroviding the ,mrfaees 
are thoroughly dean. 

A LOOK .AT THE "WORKS' 
Note the simple though efftttive arrangement ust'd 

to hold the ,:oils in place. 'rhe apparaius is mounted 
in a compact manner at the same time leaving plenty 
<>f i,pace for getting at the varlou$ parts. The flla
ment transformer is lo,,ated at the center of the 
baseboard and the plate transformer and k<•ying r,._ 
lay are at opposite sides of it. 

The other damp is fastened to one of 
the rods which holds the condenser frame 
together. It is really two clamps similar 
to the one described above. One of these 
clamps to the rod on the condenser frame 
and the other holds the coil stem. The 
proper relative positions of the two damps 
to fit a given eoil may be obtained by slid
ing the clamp on the support rod of the 
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(condenser frame either backwards or :for
wards to a point where the coil is in its 
correct position. In this manner it is pos
sible to use coils varying widely in their 
number of turns without it being necessary 
to vary the spacing between turns to make 
them all of a uniform length. 

Separate grid leaks and condensers are 
used fo1· the tubes which help in obtaining 
stable operation. It is possible that trouble 
may be encountered in operating tubes in 
a full-wave self-rectified arrangement 
which is due to the generation of parasitic 
oscillations of a very high frequency. The 
effect usually shows up in the form of ex
cessive heating of the plates, erratic opera
tion with varying output or it may be 
.indicated by an inability to obtain or hold 
a smooth note. A remedy that isJ in most 
cases, quite effective ii;, to insert a center
tapped ehoke in the eircuit at the point 
where the two grid circuits and the lead 
to the grid inductance connect. The outer 
terminals of the choke are connected to 
the leads from the grids of the tubes and 
the center terminal goes to the grid cir
euit inductance. Currents flowing from 
the center to the two grids will generate 
fields that oppose each other thereby giv
ing a non-inductive effect while ,:urrents 
tending to flow from one grid to the other 
meet with the full impeding effect of the 
ehoke. For 20 and 40 meters such a choke 
may consist of about twenty or twenty-five 
turns of wire on a :i;. or :!,~-inch form. The 
size of the wire is not very important. 
Double-cotton covering would be useful as 
it would give sufficient spacing between 
turns without requiring special precautions 
in the winding to obtain this result. It is 
also possible to use resistors in the grid 
leads, to prevent parasitic oscillations. How
ever, the chokes are inexpensive and do 
the job in a satisfactory manner. 

A li00-watt. 750-volt Acme transformer 
supplies power to the plates and the fila
ments are excited hy an R.C.A. 150-watt 
affair. An Allen-Bradley 1'adiostat is in
serted in the 110-volt line to the primary 
of the latter and allows the filament volt
ai;e to be kept at the proper value as in
ilicated by a Jewell 0-15 volt a.c. meter. 
Both transformer primaries are in series 
with a single-pole togg-Je switch. A pilot 
li!!"ht hehind a red bullseye is a positive 
indication as to when the power is on. The 
normal plate current is between 110 and 
130 milliamperes as registered on a 0-150 
.fowell milliammeter. 

A pony telegraph relay is nsed for key
ing-. It is inserted in the primary circuit 
of the plate transformer as this nosition 
will give less trouble from key clicks than 
will keying in the center tap or negative 
high voltage leads. Excessive arcing at 
the contacts may be prevented by shunt
ing them with a half mike condenser in 

series with a resistance. The value of the 
resistance may be .between fifty and two
thousand ohms and can be determined by 
experimentation alone. If any trouble is 
had with key clicks, an adjustment of this 
resistor will usually help matters consider
ably. The key itself is connected in series 
with a six-volt :storage battery and the 
relay winding thereby being entirely 

WHAT APPEARS ON THE PANEL OF 
THE TRANSMITTER 

The toggle swit<'h just below the knob of the 
Radiostat is in the primary circuit ,,f both trans
formers and is, therefore, the main switch con
trolling the 1,ower supply to the set. The bullseye 
next to ii indicates whether or not the power Is 
turned on. 'rhe hole through which the tube is 
viewed is large enough so that one t:ould get a f1111l 
,.;,-w <>f the plate of a 203-A were that type used. 

isolated from the higher voltage circuits. 
The 89-meter antenna used with the 

transmitter is of the Hertz type. It is ap
proximately sixty-four feet long and thirty
five feet high and is supported by two tele
phone poles that are used for masts. At 
the exact center of the antenna there is 
a ten-watt thirty-two volt Mazda lamp. 
The feeder line, which is a single wire, is 
taken off at a point that is exactly half
way between the lamp and one end of the 
antenna. This feeder may be twenty-five 
or one hundred twenty-five feet long with
out effecting the wavelength of the system. 
Pyrex insulation is employed throughout 
and the feeder enters the house t,hrough 
bowl insulators and connects to the :feeder 
series condenser which can be seen to the 
left of the lead-in insulator. This con
denser is a UC-l803 unit of 25 ~tµfd. 
capacity. 

There is also a 19.5-meter Hertz which 
is almost 32 feet long and the same height 
as the 39-meter one. Its current indicat
ing and feed system ls closely equivalent 
to that of the larger antenna. A switch 
located just outside of the window may be 
thrown to connect the l9.5- or H9-meter 
antenna to the set. The same lead-in 
t'Firough the wall is, therefore, used for 
hoth systems. No ground connection is 
used on either wave.· 

(Concluded on pafJe 4il} 
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The UX-250-CX-350 Tube 

THE very excellent little CX-350-
UX-250 tube is the unhappy victim 
of more har.d luck th:3-n the h;eroine in 
an old-fashioned senal movie. Mad

house rumors have surrounded it for (l 
months, and now its own folks are not agree
ing on the story they will tell in announc
ing it. As if that isn't enough the samples 
have come through with such amazing slow
ness that QST even at this date has been 
compelled to go out and borrow some from 
a good friend in order to have some chance 
of finding out just what to believe. 

THAT FAMOUS "25-WATT'' RATING 

The grapevine telegraph was busy for 
many months announcing the 250 as a 
'':c!5-watt, 200-volt tube". That at least can 
be knocked on the head at once. The 250 
is so far from being a 25-watt tube at 200 
Polts that it has little (if any) advantage 
over the 171 at that plate voltage. 

The next question is, 'Is it ever a 25-
watt tube?' As to that, we ,vill tell the 
story as it has been shown us, after which 
your guess will be as good as another's. 

A.. The rumors made it a 25-watt tube. 
B. 'fhe R.C.A mimeod release says, 

"When used as a transmitting tube the UX-
250 is rated at 25 watts as against the 7.5-
watt rating of the UX-210". 

C. Consideration of the amplifier rat
ings and of the structure of the tube made 
it seem that perhaps the typist had hit 
the wrong key in cutting the stencil. 

D. In response to our questions, R.C.A. 
cannot stand such high temperatures. On 
the other hand it is larger. Cancelling 
these things against each other one arrives 
at the conclusion that the 250 ought to he 
able to stand about twice the plate dissipa

tion of the ·210. Rough 
tests seemed to show that 
a pair of 210 tubes in 
parallel were a bit more 
than equivalent to a 250. 

All of this suggests that 
the typist should have hit 
the "1" key and made the 
rating "15 watts", unless 
the idea is to rerate the 
other tubes of the line, 
which might not be a bad 
idea at that, the present 
ratings being ultra-conser

vative as compared to the fon,ign tubes we 
have used. Certainly, with high-efficiency 
eircuits it is possible to obtain more than 
rating :from all of the older tubes of the 
It.C.A. line. 

Meanwhile, whatever the proper rating 
may be, the UX-250 is a fine little oscilla
tor, even if such activities are not ap
proved by its makers! 

AS AN AMPLIFIER 

In tabie A, the figures :for the IJX-210 
are taken from standard information of 

'l'ABLE A 

COMPARISON OF UX-210 AND UX-250 AS AMPLIFIERS. RRACKETED VALVES REFER TO 210 

Plate Voltage !!511 350 425 450 
Negative Grid Biu 
!'late Current 
Mntnal Conductance 
Mn. 

(18) 45 (27) 63 ----------i3_5_) _ _:::.::.---,-::_-_-,--R4 

Max undistorted 
output I milliwatts) 
Fil. Volts 
Fil. Amp. 
Ht. 
1lia. 
Bnse 

02) 28 (lR) 
(1330) IHOO 0500) 
\7.5) 3.8 
i340) 90(1 

{7.6) 
(925) 

(7.5) 7.5 
(1.25) l.25 

(5•¾") 6·¼" 
(2-3 16") 2-11/16" 

Same -UX Std. 

says in a letter, "No information has been 
given as to oscillator ratings of the UX-
250. 'fhis tube is, in fact, not r~ommended 
for use in transmitting circuits, contrary 
to information given out by various news
papers." 

About the only choice that leaves, is to 
try manufacturing some information from 
comparisons with the 210 and from trying 
the tube. The plate of the 250 is of a less 
refractory metal than that of the 210 and 

-i5 
2000 

3.8 
2350 

/22) - (-'1 
0500) -- i-) 
(7.7) -·- (-'I 

0540) - \-) 

2100 
a.~ 

4650 

R.C.A. and the figures :for the 250 are 
taken from the same release which gave 
the 25-watt oscillator rating, and which 
may therefore need some later adjustment. 
'fhe bracketed figures are those of the 210. 

AS AN OSCTLLATOR 

With the incomplete data at hand oscil
lator comparisons must be made indirectly. 

Referring back to the UX-210 we take 
(Continued mt Page If//) 
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Keying Master-Oscillator Circuits 
By Beverly Dudley* 

I N keying master-oscillator circuits we 
have the

0
choice of kering (1) the oscil

lator, (_.) the amplifier, or (3) both 
the amplifier and the oscillator. 

If the oscillator is keyed, there is a pos
sibility that key clicks will be present in 
the emitted wave. A :further disadvantage 
in keying the oscillator is the fact that the 
wave is not as steady as if the oscillator 
were kept running continuously. This un
steady state or creeping, may change the 
emitted frequency as much as several hun
dred cycles. Each time the key goes down 
and the tube heats its elements expand and 
change the :frequency of the emitted signal. 
The single advantage of keying the oscil
lator in master-oscillator circuits is that 
keying is positive. 

Keying the amplifier has the advantage 
that the oscillator does not creep, and the 
signal is consequently easier to read. Key 
clicks are apt to be present when keying 
the amplifier but do not seem quite as pro
nounced as when keying the oscillator. 'rhe 
disadvantage of most methods of keying 
the o..,;eiHa$r is that some energy is 
radiated froin the oscillator' even when the 
key is in the up position. 

Keying both the amplifier and the oscil
lator makes for definite action, but key 

FIGURE 1. KEYING TESTS 

dicks are often present, and the arrange
ment has the further disadvantage of 
ereeping. 

Key clicks may of course be eliminated, 
or their deleterious effects greatly reduced, 
through the use of a key thump filter. In 
keying a small, and low power master os
cillator circuit, it was desired to ( 1) secure 
definite :and positive keying action, (2) elim-

* Te,("hnica.l Editor, Chfoap;o ~7vening Post; 9BR, 
,!739 CPnt,-al Park Ave .• Chicago, 111. 

1. That is to say Mme power from the oscillator 
reaches the antenna by accidental coupling even when 
the amplifier is not working. This happens in prac
tfoally all oscillator-amplifier transmitters though the 
0,perator frequently does not know it.-T<>ch. Ed. 

inate key cilicks, or reduce thir effects to a 
negligible value, and (3) to accomplish 
keying with a medium of apparatus. 

A study was made as shown in Fig. 1. 
By keying in the negative side of the plate 
supply (A) both the oscillator and the am
plifier were very effectively keyed but key 

~--------...,---·· 

l"IGT.JRE 2. THE CENTER TAP METHOD fW 
Ji'IG. l AS USED AT 9BR 

It will be noticed that in this circuit and the oue or 
Pig. 3 the amplifier is not 0 neuiralized9

'. This has 
nothill&' fo do with the k<!Ying- method and will be ex
plained in a later paper. 

dicks were very pronounced and a key 
thump filter would have been necessary :for 
operation. If possible a key thump filter 
was to be eliminated to fulfill condition (3) 
named above. 

The grid circuit of the oscillator was 
keyed by placing the key at the point B. 
Action was definite and sure. Key clicks 
were not as bad as when keying in po
sition A. In both positions A and B, the 
oscillator had a tendency to creep, and 
while this was not bad when sending dots, 
the .frequency and power output varied 
noticeably when sending long dashes and 
this method of keying was eliminated for 
this re11son. 

The key was next inserted at C in the 
grid circuit of the amplifier tube. The 
keying was found to he rather erratic. 
Furthermore, a considerable portion of the 
full power of the transmitter was being 
radiated when the key was up, and it was 
not .found possible t.o set the neutralizing 
capacity to such a value as to cut the an
tenna current down to zero without pro
ducing a strong tendency of the amplifier 
to oscillate. If the neutralizing capadty 
was adjusted to prevent the amplifier from 
oscillating, the antenna current was about 
l0% of its full value even with the key up. 
If the neutralizing capacity was adjusted 
to cut the antenna current to zero, the am-
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plifier was nearly always .found to oscil
late or was found to be unstable. I do 
not understand just why this should occur. 

In playing around with different keying 
methods, we eame across the method of 
"common :tead" or "center-tap" keying 
shown in D. This arrangement effectively 
stopped both the amplifier and the oscil
lator without causing objectionable clicks. 
In fact, key clicks could barely be heard on 
a three circuit regenerative receiver used 
for broadcast :reception, located three feet 
from the transmitter. 'fhis circuit was 
used for some time but the wave was found 
to creep. 

By keying at point E, the oscillator was 
kept warm throughout t.he entire trans
mission so that the tendency to creep was 
diminated. No key clicks were heard 
1vith this arrangement, and in addition, 
operation was positive, the antenna current 
being :;c,·,; when the key was up. The key 
at F] is at low potentials. both d.c. and r.f. 
as the <:enter tap on the filament is usually 
grounded. 

It is not necessary to employ condensers 
and resistors in shunt with the key in this 
position. Due to the load of the antenna, 

PJGURE ~. 'fHE METHOD O:F KEYING BY 
BREAKING THE RADIO FREQUENCY PLATE 

CIRCUIT OF' THE AMPLIFIER AT 9BR 
While probably less suited to hhi;h power work this 

method is thoroughly satisfactory from the standpoint 
of the rece"ivinir opel'ator and the nearby broadcast 
listener and also has the advantage of not requiring a 
keying filter. 

the frequency of the emitted signal several 
t.housand cycles different than the fre
quency of oscillations when the oscillator is 
running i.dle. However, the transmitter 
can be adjusted to give the desired emitted 
wave, and as no power is radiated when 
the key is up, it does not matter if the oscil
lator maintains a different frequency when 
idle than when feeding the antenna. 

The key was also inserted at the point 
F, hut due to the capacity of the key and 
its associated leads, so much r.f. energy 
was by-passed that keying was impossihle. 

The keying methods shown at D and E, 
(Fig. 1) were found to be the best of all 

the keying systems tried. 'I'he keying sys
tem shown at D was used for quite a while. 
The complete circuit using this keying 
method is shown in Fig. 2. However, the 
keying system shown at E operated better 
than position D, and had the advantage of 
not requiring the use of relays, key thump 
.filters, or other accessory apparatus. The 
flnal circuit used is shown in Fig. :J. The 
final keying S?Stem used has the disad
vantage of supplying d.c. to the plate of 
the amplifier at all times. This has never 
been found of)jectionable in the ease of 210 
tubes, but might prove so in the case of 
larger tubes. 

'rhe resistance across the plate supply is 
simply used to ''empty the filter" as a filter 
having a tot.al inductance of 50 H. and total 
capacity of 9 mfd. as used here retains its 
charge a long time. 

·----~--------------
The UX-250-CX-350 Tube 

from the Sept.. 1926, issue of (j8T some 
General l'ilectric data to indicate how the 
amplifier rating and oscillator rating of 
a tube of this general type may be ex
pected to compare. 'fhe following figures 
are correet for an older type of 210 but 
the general proportions of the picture may · 
be expected to apply to the present :no 
and to the 250. 

Plate volts 
Plate mil• 
Input watt• 
Ratl'd oafe 
Plate- loss 
Output waits 

A• 
amplifier 

,125 (max) 
ao imax) 
12.1 

12 

350 
60 
2! 

!5 

As 
o ... mator 

7~5 watts at 
ell'. of 37.5% 

Note that the max. amplifier input rat
ing is approximately equal to the max. safe 
plate loss when used as amplifier (natural
ly since the plate circuit input is mainly 
plate loss when the tube i;; not working 
for a moment) also that the oscillator plate 
loss is 5/ 4 of this. 

Referring that to the 250 we have a max. 
input raring of 55 mils at 4fi0 volts which 
is 24.8 watts, suggesting a plate disi:dpation 
of 2,1 watts when resting as an amplifier. 
B'ollowing the assumption, Wf' have 5/4 
(24) :::::30 watts plate dissipation as an 
osdllator which compares nicel.y ,Yith the 
2-to-1 result of the rough test mentioned 
ahove. .. 

Finally, if we al'\sume the same :n.5% 
efficiency for this tube as was used in rat
ing the 210 we have an oscillator rating of 
15 watts and an input of ,rn watts at a 
plate voltage of ? '! ? and a curl'ent of ? '? '!. 

All of which is another method of ~uess
ing, but arrives at the l'!ame result. 

--R. 8. K. 
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Easy Tuning in the Short-Wave Bands 
By F. Austin Lidbury * 

THE increasing use of plug-in-coil re
ceivers ,brings out the suggestion 
that those who do not mind using a 
few extra coils in such receivers 

ean obtain much greater ease of tuning by 
the use of a condenser in the tuning cir
cuit with a high raitio of minimum to maxi
mum capacity. A con.denser which will vary 
from 25-to 50-~tid (shunted as it is by tuhe 
capacity and other capacities of an unavoid
able nature) will usually tune a, coil of the 
proper inductance and fairly low distri
buted capacity over a range equal to one of 
the short wave hands with a sli,ght but com
fortable margin 'fhree properly propor
tioned coils will therefore cover the 20-, Ml
a,nd 80-meter bands respectively; five or six 
intermediate coils will be necessary to cover 
the ranges between. 

Such a condenser can readily 1be made 
from a Cardwell 250 !tftf. variable by re
moving the 1st, 3rd and 5th of the five 
stator plates, and all but one of the rotor 
plates. This gives a double-spaced variable 
of about 25 1iµf. To this is added about 25 

. iiµf. of fixed capacity1 by supporting another 
plate (which is connected to the frame and 
'[;:; therefore equivalent to an additional rvtor 
plate) about 1/16" from the back stator 
plate, by drilling out the threads from the 
three holes which will be found on the back 
end-plate, threading and riveting three 13-32 
bolts (from which the heads have 1been cut) 
at ,corresponding places on the extra plate, 
which is thus held firmly to t.he hack end
plate by 2 nuts ( one each side of the end
plate) ,on each of the bolts. (See photograph.) 
This gives also an easy method of adjust
ing· the value of the fixed or minimum capac
ity, by increasing or decreasing the distance 
of the extra plate from the back stator 
plate. 

WAVEMETER CONDENSER 

A condenser which fills the rather severe 
requirements for use in a wavemeter eapa,ble 
of re.ally accurate work in the higher fre
quency bands can be made as follows: 

Start with a General Instrument Type 51 
F-.001 variable condenser. This has 22 
rotor plates and 21 stator plates. Counting 
from the "panel" end, remove all but the 

*Bxperimenters' Section, A.R.R.L., Box 619. 
Niagara Falls, New York. 

l. 'J'herE> is a very general idea that the goodness 
of a tuner is determined by the smallness of the 
tuning condenser and that a very high L/C ratio 
proves that the tuner is excellent. There is room for 
argument on this point because the story isn't all 
told by L and C; we must also consider the R of the 
coil, which goes up as L gooo np. See Glenn H. 
Browning's "Rating Circuit Re.sist.ance," page 42 of 
QST for Decemb<'r, 1925.-T,>ch. Ed. 

2nd, 5th, 8th, 11th, 14th, 17th and 20th of 
the stator plates: and all but the 1st, 4th and 
7th of the rotor plates. If you reassembled 
the condense~ at this stage there would be 
7 fixed plates and 3 movahle plates, one out
side and two meshing with the front fixed 
plates. It is now necessary to provide, be
tween the remaining fixed plates, four plates 
which, though grounded like the rotor plates, 
are not attached to the rotor and remain 
"in," whatever the position of t.he rotor. 
This is done by so shaping four flat bras3 
plates that (while having ample elearance 
from the slotted metal pieces to which the 
stator plates are attached, as well as clear
ance for the shaft) they eaeh have three 
projecting arms which can be fastened to 
the two top and center bottom hexagonal 
rods which separate the end plates of the 
condenser. These should then be firmly 
fixed in positions exactly between the five 
rt!maining rear stator plates, preferably by 
slotting the hexagonal rods referred to and 
soldering the brass plates in position. You 
now have. on reassembling, a condenser with 
seven insulated stator plahs and :-even 

THE RECONSTRUCTED CARDWELL 
CONDENSER 

The 11rounded fixed plate can be •et at varioua di• 
tances from the insulated stator. 

grounded plates, of which four are perma
nently and immovably "in" and three (at
tached to the rotor) variable. On reassem
bling, care should be taken to tighten up all 
holts thoroughly: preferably they should 
then be soldered in position. 

A condenser so prepared has the following 
properties all of which are desirable in a 
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wavemeter for precise work at higher fre
quencies: 

(1) Rigidity of construction and absence 
of wabble at shaft bearings. 'l'he extremely 
wide spacing further assists the mainten
ance of constant and reproducible values of 
capacity at a given setting. 

(2) Good eleetrical characteristics. 
(3) Such a, high ratio of minimum to 

maximum capacity that a suitable induc
tance will cover but one of the amateur wave 
hands with a slight leeway at each end. 

In the latter respect ;, wavemeter built 
with such a condenser differs radically from 
those generally in use., which cover with each 

\ 

A STRAIGHT VERNIER 
A}'.1,,1'1~~i/l,i,.,.'rS,;'.Ik 

/'Jt;?!''li; 

' 2$ 
.t::r.:::c:i::::r_ :p:;::q:+::i:::;c, 

A - /?i:;w/ar Jc:::ie 

B 

B- ~inter ,fr.a/et 11,i,,is/01?,F .,J...f!ro eywl la.'t:I ""1""'1,'.1?xak 
Mf:'.THOO OF READING 

On Jr:ale: A re~;,4' Z7; tht'c',I"} ;t{>lf.:.:w a!u..-v; 1,.1ntil ,a I-mt, ,ik"t A 
C::"!.,~~;: ~~~t.i'";,'~ ""]? .tr4 Thu har~n.r at 4~ t.M~irc, 

VERNIER SC4LES 

coil such an enormous frequency range that 
dose tuning is impractical. A wavemeter 
built along the lines of that described in the 
Bureau of Standa,rds Letter Circular 185, 
but using a condens€r such as described 
above, has a useful frequency range with 
1.1a-ch coil of radio approximately 1:1.16; 
thus the 40-meter coil covers a range from 
87.4 to 43.4 meters. Very sharp tuning is 
possible, and by using a, "vernier,"' readings 
can be reproduced to 1/10 of a division of 
100-scale dial, or somewhere in the neighbor
hood of .01 %. 'l'his is a considerably higher 
degree of accuracy than under present con
ditions an absolute calibration can be ob
tained for. It is not higher, however, than 
will be' found desirable, and necessary next 
~•car. 

~~. The wvrd "1;:ernier·~ is here used in it.." earlier 
( and more correet) sense, i.e., that of a device for 
reading tenthR of $(:.ale divisionR by means of a station .. 
ary scaJP whfoh has 10 divisions, each of which is 9/1.0 
of the length of a division of the moving scale. The 
10 divisions of the fixed scale therefore eover II divi
aiona of the moving scale. The device ia familiar 
from !ta use on micrometer <'.allpera and surveyor'• 
in:,tn1ments.--,,;:rec.h. E:d. 

Financial Statement 

By order of the Board of Directors the 
following statement of the income and 
disbursements of the American Radio 

Relay League for the :fourth quarter of 
1927 is published for the information of 
the membership. 

K. B. WARNER Secretary. 

:c;TATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED DEC. 31, 1927. 

REVENUE 

Advertising sales, QST ....... , . ,$18.844.38 
News.dealer ""'~• ...... , ..... , .. 17,511.18 
Handbook sa.les • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • ;.JA56,ill 
Handbook advertising males . . . . . 1.2~7.fill 
Dn~• and subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . 9,515.01 
Back numbersv etc .••....... , . • • . 758.19 
FJmblems •.•.•..•.• , • . . . . . . . . . . . 77.31 
Interest earned. bank deposits . . . 111.22 
Cash discounts earned . . . . . . . . . . 366.05 $51.937.65 

Deduct: 
Returns and allowances ........ , 
Provision for n~w~dealer :returm~ 
Discount 2".t for cash .••......•• 
Ex.change and collections . , ..••.. 

Net Revenue ........... . 

}]XPENSES 

Publication expenses, '1ST ... , ..• 
Publication expenses. Handbook • 
Salaries and commissions ...... . 
Forwarding 1:xpenses •.•••.•.... 
Telegraph, telephone aud postag.
Office supplies and generu1 f.-K .. 

.Pf.H1Se8 • •• , ••••• , , , ••••••••• , , 
Rent, light and heat ... , ....... 
Traveling expenses • , ...........• 
Depreciation of furniture and 

(:"C=tuipment ••••• ~ ••••• , •••••••• 
Bad debts written off .. , ....... , 
C,ommunications Dept. field ex-

penses ..........• , ... , , , , , • •, 

15,745.2G 
'J "83 80 1s:sso:ss 

~l35.6H 
1,2U.17 

"rn4 90 
"•~a:~:oa 
1,113.46 

235.17 
278.60 

104.90 

9,366.01 

,:[2,571.64 

Toti,l Expenses , .... , . . . . • • . • • • • . ,12,016.69 

Net Gain from Operationa ....•.•. $ Mi5.05 

If you work a station signing okMNX 
don't write in and tell us you've snagged a 
new one. His QRA won't be worth having 
because it will be some non-existent place 
in Africa, Siberia or what have you. Sev
eral stations have been ''worked" by 
okMNX and as near as we can make out 
it is the call used by members of Barney 
Google's Billy-Goat Club. 

We were mighty pleased to hear that 
John M. Clayton who is well known to 
readers of QST has recently been appointed 
as secretary to the Institute of Radio En
gineers succeeding Dr. Alfred N. Gold
smith who is now president of the Institute. 
Hearty congratulations from all at hdqs. 
go to J. M. C. on his advance. 
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A Portable Receiver 
By James J. Lamb* 

T HE ma,ior points considered in the de
sign and construction of the receiver 
were that it should be sturdy and com

pact, self-contained, totally shielded, and 
adaptable to use with a short-wave r. f. 
amplifier or super het. 

The panel is of ¾ inch hard rubber stock, 
7 by 12 inches in size and backed with alu
minum shielding 1/16 inch thick. "rhe hard 
rubber was first marked and drilled for 
instruments to be mounted and then this 
panel was used for the template in drilling 
the aluminum shield. 'rhe holes in the 
shielding were drilled sufficiently large to 
pass alf shafts without contact with the 
exception of the tuning condenser shaft 
bearing, which is grounded. Mica paper 
insulation was used to insulate the shell 
of the regeneration control resistor, the 
shell of t.he volume control resistor, the 

THE DIAGRAM 
Cl 50-,i.µfd Ge-neral Radio miniature Yariahle u~ed 

in series with a.nienna. 
c•) Same as Cl, used to tune Ll 
C3 !00-µµid Sana-amo mica grid condenser. 
C4 Sangamo 1000-µµfd mica bypass condenser. 
C5 .2a-µfd Tobe llxed condenser. 
Rl 5-meg. ,rridleak. 
R2 50.000-ohm Frost rheostat for regeneration r.on• 

trol. 
R3 1-meg gridleak for preventing fringe howl. 
IU 20-ohm Ya..,ley F'ilnment rheostat. 
R5 500,000-ohm ••rost rheostat used as a gain 

control. 
Tr Stromberg-Carlson andlo transformers. 

National dials used. 

filament switch, the filament rheostat and 
the phone jack. gmpire cloth or similar 
sheet insulation material would be equally 
serviceable. 

The sub-panel is mounted on Benjamin 
aluminum brackets, and carries on its top 
the inductance socket, tube sockets and 
audio transformers. Bolted to the back of 
the sub-panel brackets is a hard ruhber 
strip carrying the binding posts and an
tenna series condenser. 

The circuit is quite conventional, and em-
•acEI. ,,x9CEI, care Dr. ,Tames ;J. Cahill, 2607 

Connecticut Av<'., \Vashington, D. C. 

bodies the features recommended by the 
'I'echnical Staff of ()ST in recent issues. 
The plug-in inductances are wound on UX 
tube bases, and an UX socket is used as a 

REAR VIEW TO SHOW INTERIOR 
ARRANGEMENT 

~'our sockets ,...,. pro·vided, three for tiube~ and one 
for the tnning c.,ils, 1'he batteries have bttn removed 
to expose the apparatu•. 

mounting. Regeneration control is by 
means of a Frost 50,000-ohm maximum va
riable resistor, shunted by a .25-µid. fixed 
condenser to eliminate any tendency to 
scratching noises. 

The first audio transformer has a 
1 megohm resistance shunted across its 
secondary to eliminate fringe howl, and this 
it does with no loss of signal volume. This 
resistor may have to be of lower value with 
some transformers of different make or 
type. The second audio tmnsformer has its 
secondary shunted by a Frost variable re
sistor having a maximum resistance of 500,-
000 ohms, and this serves as a volume con
trol of infinite variation, being not only 
useful in controlling signal volume, but also · 
in attaining a more favorable signal to 
static and background ratio on weak sig
nals. 

The cabinet is made of 1/16 inch alu
minum sheet, and is 12 inches wide, 12 
inches deep and 7 inches in height. 'rhe 
corners are formed of pieces of the alumi
num stock bent in the form of right angles, 
and the pieces forming the panel shield, 
sides, bottom and back bolted to these 
angles. The top iR made of a sheet 12 by 
12 inches, with angles bolted to the under 
side so as to fit snugly against the sides 
of the cabinet when the top is in place. 
The top is not hinged, and is therefore com
pletely and quickly removable. 
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The set uses three tubes of the 199 type, 
and the requisite dry-cell A battery and 45 
volt B battery are contained in the cabinet. 

In operation, the receiver "handles" very 
well, having- no body-detuning effects ot· 

_FRONT YIEW OF TRE 8ET WITH BATTERIES 
IN PLACE 

Ei,·erything is re.ady for rec:eption t~xce-pt the an
tenna, which is ~imply a length of small magnet wire 
that can be taken down readily, ,'1·ound up and 
dropped into the pocket or the set. The left Nat
h>nal dial eontrols the regeneration. the right one 
the tuning. 'J'he upper rheostat controls the fila
ment. the lower one the gain in th" audio syKtem. 
The filament •witch i• at the lowt>r right and the 
11hon" jack at the lower lift. --

noises from the variable condenser and re
generation control. The variation of the 
regeneration control has no detuning effect 
on the signal, and the regeneration control 
has been found very satisfactory on the re
eeption of phone signals. 

The eoils are wound on ordinary TJX 
tube bases. Those that have been made so 
far are as follows, all wound with No. 28 
D.S.C. 
Wavelength range Tuned coil Tickler 

(grid input) 
43.fi-28.5 u X 14 H ¼ 
17.5-21:l t'l H 
10 meter band '1¼ 51/4 

'rhe tuned, or grid input or "secondary" 

(there is no primary coil so this name is 
hardly appropriate) coil is in each case the 
upper one, the tickler being nearest the 
base. Longer forms may be used with the 
same plug-in arrangement and go into the 
broadcast band. 

The outer carrying case is an ordinary 
hinged one made for traveling. 

8DPO 

The receiver is of the popular type using 
.Aero Coils and capacitive control of oscil
lation. The plate voltage is obtained from 
a Bosch "B" supply and it is found that 
the knob which controls the detector voltage 
may be advantageously used as a control 
of oscillation. It helps greatly in ''build
-ing up" weak signals. A ground connec
tion to a cold water pipe is used on the 
receiver. An antenna that is 135 feet long 
has been found to be the best that has 
been tried here for receiving. 

'rhe station which is located at 136-11th 
Street, Warwood. Wheeling. W. Va .. is the 
property of Mr. Ross .J. Arrick. It is oper
ated by him and Mr. ,John F. Niess and was 
constructed hy 2AMB located at Wood
bridge, N. ,T. 

(JCGY had a lot of trouble getting a d. c. 
note from his transmitter and, after try
ing everything else he could think of, dis
covered that what was needed was an ad
justment of the center tap of the filament 
transformer. He finds now that he can 
change the note from r. a. c. to d. c. just 
by shifting the contactor on the potentio
meter shunted across the filament trans
former. Perhaps such a stunt might help 
some of the notes one hears on the air; 
it. certainly couldn't do any harm to them. 

Overheard at the local BCL club, "Well, 
Sir! I put a lot of thumb tacks along my 
aerial-I don't know ,vhy I did it--but
ad nauseam."-5CO. 
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Variable A-,B- andC-Power FromD.C.Mains 
By F. I. Anderson* 

D RECT current supply is available 
in large areas of many cities and 
towns, and since the system of dis
tribution smooths it out very near

ly flat, it isn't much of a job to take out 
the residual hum. The beauty of it is that 
it will furnish A, B and C-power for re
ceiving sets at practically no cost, ·which 
( being almost something for nothing) 
should appeal to the ham. I give below 
the hook-up I have been using in New York 
City for the past year. 

The diagram is self-explanatory. My 
choke is an Amertran 418, which will 
,,arry :3 amps without appreciable drop. I 
use "five-and-ten" carbon lamps (115 volts) 
in series for the divider circuit, from which 
the B voltages are drawn. Variable resist
ances may be used instead. 

The rheostat controlling the A voltage is 
reversed, because it is used as a by-pass. 
The more current is by-passed through the 
rheostat, the lower the voltage in the tubes, 
and vice versa. Take an ordinary rheostat 
( say of 50 or ilO ohms) and mount it back
wards, tiu that when you turn it "on" (to 
the right) you really turn it "otf" --if you 
know what I mean! The rheostat and volt
meter are both, of course, in parallel with 
the filaments. 

Your reading lamp is used to trim the 
voltage for the tilament::;, :~ince we only 
take away 5 volts for the filaments, the 
reading l.amp doesn't know the difference, 
and we continue to use the lamp for the 
purpose for which it was intended. Of course 
if you listen in in daylight, the t·eading 
lamp is l'lO much waste; but at night the 
radio beneficiently furnishes light for noth
ing, or the reading lamp beneficiently 
furnishes radio power for nought; as 
you please. The size of your read
ing lamp-this being really a check-valve 
nn amps-depends on the size of ~rour set. 
You can figure exactly, by the IR formula. 
Allow approximately 82 watts (at 120 
volts) per quarter-amp tube or equivalent. 
Thus, 4 201A's and 1 112 equal fl tubes, 
and take 192 watts. A 200-watt lamp will 
do the trick, the rheostat taking up the 
slack. Or use a 1.50-watt lamp and a 40-
watt lamp in parallel, and dispense with 
rheostat and filament voltmeter altogether. 
I have not used mine in months. 

The C voltage is taken vff the IR drop 
nf a resistance in the negative leg, next to 
the fuse plug. I use a burnt out heater 
unit for the resistance. It is adjusted to 
fi ohms, and is shunted by a potentiometer, 
and a 4µfd. fixed condenser. This latter 

•663 Lexington Ave., New York City. 

may be low voltage. and cheap. I use a 
907 Dubilier and find it quite good enough. 
.For several C voltages of varying values, 
which we always need, use several potentio
metE"~s. Since all the A and B current 

passes through this resistance, it is simple 
enough to design the C resistance for your 
own needs. In the above ease, 1 % amps 
passing through 5 ohms give us an IR <lrop 
of 7 1-i:! volts. Your potentiometer takes 
what it wants of this. As Kruse brought 
out in his article on eliminators in 'Feb., 
1926, QST, a mutual C voltage has a eom
pensating effect on hum, since grid bucks 
plate. · ·· 

If you want to use l 71's, you will need 
more C biai,-always at the expense of B 
voltage, remember. To get it, trim your 
heater element to the correct resistance. 
These heater elements ean he bought new 
and entire on the sidewalk stores for 50 
cents, and contain about 20 ohms of nich
rome wire. As you trim C volts off B, 
you can build up B again by adding B hat
tery blocks in series on the B end. Since 
this battery block is used, and only partial
ly, for the last tube only, it makes a very 
economical arrangement. If you are a 
brave man and possess an t·lectrician's 
license, go down in the cellar and get hold 
of the other side of the Edison three-wire 
system, with its 2c10 volts, for your higher 
B voltage on the lm,t tube. 'rhis of course 
will require another tllter system. 

I have been using tubes a whole year 
with this hook-up which speaks well for 
voltage regulation. Occasionally we hear 
a hum, when their commutators get dirty 
or rough, but usually it is almost "pure d. 
e." Since you ean get any voltage you 
want, up to 120, on the filament' end, it 
makes a handy re-activator, if your 
thoughts run in that direction. 

There 1s no minus B tC1,p, this being taken 

(Continut!ti on Pa.ge 46 J 
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.Experimenters' Section Report 

P ROBLEM R-12, existing quies.ce1;1tly_ for 
so long on account uf the lim1tat10ns 
imposed on it by three electrode tubes, 

has, since the advent of the UX-222, bloomed 
forth in all its glory. Experimenters' Sec
tion Members have been quick to grasp the 
possibilities offered by the new tube and we 
;cire ahle to present the report and deduc
tions of one of them-the ever-active 
Lidbury. 

The UX-222 as a Short-Wave 
Amplifier 

By F. A. Lidbury• 

A NUMBER of measurements of voltage 
. amplification with the UX-222 at fre

quencies between 8 and 18 megacycles has 
been earried out at this station. It is n-0t 
believed that the method and detailed re
sults would interest i•nough readers to 
warrant publiration, but a discussion of the 
general results is likely to be of service to 
Ihose who wish to use this tube as a short
,vave amplifier. 'rhe tube with its assod
ate<l plate cil'cuit was of course thoroughly 
:shielded, and all leads by-passed and choked; 
;separate B batteries were also used. The 
method <~onsisted in feeding the grid with 
an approximately constant voltage ( about 
.25 volts) and measuring the output by a 
tube voltmeter. A tuning condenser of 
about 7S picofarads shunted the plug-in in
ductances in the plate circuit of the 222. 

It is found that; (1), Amplifications of 
nearly 10 are obtainable in the 20-meter 
hand and of over 20 in the 80-meter band, 
using ordinarily good receiver coils. (2), 
quality of coils being equal, the amplifica
tion increases with the amount of inductance, 
and roughly as the square root of the induct
ance. (3), Most coils show an almost flat am
plification factor over the tuning range of 
about 1 octave. (.1), Improving the coil by 
the use of heavier w:re than usual, properly 
,,;µaced, and ,;o on, increases the amplifica
tion factor; hut a very considerable improve
ment in coil !gives only a moderate improve
ment in amplification as compared with an 
ordinarily good coil. The use of a very poor 
;:oil, on the other hand. violently reduces the 
amplification. (5), Slightly higher ampli
fications are observed on a tube voltmeter 
nsing plate current (characteristic (hig;h 
negative bias) than on one using grid 
eurrent characteristic, fgrid leak to posi
tive filament). 'rhe small difference will 
probably not' compensate for the consider
ably greater sensitivity of the latter type 
of detector, in use. 

,i-8BAG. 33 Sugar St., l'fiagara Falls, N. Y. 

As the measurements in question were 
done on a tube voltmeter, it is a question as 
t.o how far the results can be applied to an 
oscillating detector. Measurements, at least 
reliable ones, under such conditions woulrl 
be much more difficult to carry out. How 
the impedance of the tuned drcuit in the 
plate of the 222, looked at froru. that tube, 
would be affected, if at all, by setting the 
detector into which it feeds, and whose tuned 
grid circuit it constitutes, into oscillation, is 
an interesting subjec,t of r;.peculation on 
which it would be useful to get the opinions 
of some theoretical sharks. Insofar as the 
present results may apply t-0 those condi
tions, the first dear eonclusion would be to 
use as large an inductance and as small a 
tuning eapacity as possible, both of course 
,:,f the best possible quality. As usual there 
is an unfortunate inherent limit. 'rhere ls 
a high plate-t.o-groun<l capacity in the 222; 
of the order of 15 picofarads. Thi.s h, in 
shunt with the tuning eondenser, so rdso 

THE LATEST 5-METER l,OW-POWJ<:R TRANS
MITTER AT SCMP. STATION OF PR. E. c. woon

RUFF. DIRECTOR, ATLANTIC PIVISION 
!n this view the tuned circuit may he """"· It 

(:onsists of the tuning eondenser on the fart.her sup-
1>0ri together with the single turn formed by the 
two copper strips connecting the ,uprl,rhts at the tt>p. 
The end of the strips nearest the reader are eon
neeted by the mieadon stopping condensert to i>IU! 
side of which the r,late supply is connected and from 
the other 11ide of which the adjustable grid leak gM• 
to filament. '!'he plate and grid of the tube are con• 
ne..-ted ft('TOSff. the ,~ariable conde-nserr thus Kiving- the 
usual ultraudion circuit with Hcellent mechanical 
rigidity. 

is the grid-filament capacity of the detector 
tube, and all the stray capacities of the wir
ing, sockets, bases, etc., between the plate 
of the 222 and the grid of the detector. All 
told, we have a minimum capacity of some
thing like 25 picofarads, ·which is inherent 
in the circuit, and ean be reduced very little 
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by such devices as debasing the tube and 
paying very careful attention to stray capac
ities. It will be well, however, to seleet a 
tuning condenser 'With an extremely small 
minimum tiapacity, and build inductances so 

VJEW F'ROM OTHER END OF THE 8CMP 
5-METER TRANSMITTER 

This view shows plate food i..rminal and adjusta
ble grid leak connections to the "stopping" end of 
the tuned circuit, also grid and filament connections 
to the. 0 tuningH t•nd on the nearer upright. 

that they tune to the lowest desired wave
length with plates "all out". 'rhe maximum 
capacity of the condenser will be deter
mined by the range desired, but at higher 
wavelengths a better amplification will be 
obtained by using a larger coil than by using 
the same coil wi-th a large tuning condenser. 
The writer hazards the guess that much of 
the disappofotment which has been ex
pressed by amateurs who have tried without 
much success to use the tube as a short
wave amplifier is due to an improper L/C 
ratio; ,to too large C and much too small L. 

While the coil should be as good as rea
sonably possible, over-fussiness in its con
struction will scarcely repay the trouble. A 
puzzling thing about the writer's measure
ments was the fiat ,amplification frequency 
characteristic obtained on most coils. The 
answer became clear when one of his re
ce.i ver coils was compared with; (a), a 
similar coil of much heavier wire (No. 12) 
and (b), one of much finer •wire (No. 36L 
All these coils tuned from about 25 to 50 m. 
'rhe receiver coil (No. 22 wire) gave a 
factor varying little from l1.5 over that 
range; the No. 12 'Wire had a factor of 14.5 
at the highest wavelength, which tihninished 
to 13 at the bottom; the No. 36 wire had a 
faetor of only 2.6 at the top, and increased 
to 5 at 25 meters. This increase with fre
quency is what would ordinarily .be expected 
from any given coil-eondenser combination, 
if that combination were all that entered 
into the question, but the other capacities 
mentioned in the last paragraph enter into 

the argument more and more as the value 
of the tuning condenser is reduced. The 
principal of these is the plate to shield-grid 
capacity of the amplifier tube, (with which 
t'.an be lumped the grid-filament capacity of 
the detector). This jg connected to the in
ductance through the tube lead-in wires, 
which are not the kind of material we should 
choose when we are trying to obtain a re
sistanceless resonant circuit! The more our 
tuning condenser is "out'', the more of the 
eirculating current is compelled to travel 
over these resistances, and this circum
stance neutralizes the increased ,amplifica
tion one would expect with a given coil-con
denser combination as one reduced ,the vari
able condenser ,vith increase of frequency. 
(If your coil is so bad that its resistance is 
larger t,han that of the tube leads, you get 
the increased amplification with frequency: 
but in such cases of cour,se the amplifica
tion is comparatively small.) The limita
tions imposed by this circumstance are like
ly to become so serious at waves much 
shorter t.han 20 meters as to render 222 am
plication a practical impo,ssibility, unless 
Kruse can persuade the R. C. A. to put out 
a line of tubes wi-th nice fat silver lead-in 
wires, or something equally good! 

Variable A-, B- and C- Power From 
D. C. Mains 

(Continued from Page 4,1) 

care of automatically. Also, no ground 
is needed on a receiver ordinarily using 
one. If you do use a ground, be sure and 
use a fixed condenser, say '%! mike, in 
series. 

Since we want all the inductance we can 
get in the choke, it will suggest itself to 
the experimenter to design a special choke 
in place of resistance R, for the C voltage. 
'rhis would be killing several birds with 
one stone. Wind :3 pounds of No. 18 
enameled wire on a laminated core 1 % 
inches square. This should carry 2 amps 
without running too warm for comfort. 

If you run a· super het, and your read
ing lamp is too bright-a 10-tube set might 
take 320 watts--scatter the lights among 
several receptacles, always in parallel, of 
course. If you can't do this, and don't 
want so much light, use old fashioned car
bon lamps. 

A SHIElPEI>, CRY>mL COH1lWUE:0 l)l'flT 
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Ten 0. R. S. Commandments 
By John J. Hallahan* 

L Thou shalt. not forget to report to thy S.C.M. 
on thP ~~{1th day of ~iu.~h month. 

IL Thou H-halt ~ndeavor to Rrran~e schedules and 
faithfully k~<'P them. 

lll. Thou shalt reporL these schedules to thy Route 
Manager ea.(!h month. 

IV. Thou :--halt place cor:re~t and cnmplete addresi:; 
and date vn each meRf4R.glc-', 

V. Thou ::.halt not permit meSsag:es to :remain on 
thy hnok over ~18 houri:;. 

VT. Thou i:;halt Hot repf'Xt ea<!h word twice unles~ 
r~q uestP.ci to di) F<O. 

VII. rrhou shalt use directional t :t..:1. ,,·hE'n r hou hast 
tutifie for QSR. 

VIII. Thou shalt ke;,p "· file of all messages for at 
h~ast t.hrf!e nwnths. 

IX. Thou bha.lt ti~\~ no ahbreYiatinns ir1 the t~2rt 
(,f thy me~sR~Ps. 

X. Thou Bhalt have a g1J0d wavf>mPtPr anrl cloc:-k 
___ i_n_thy st~tiQn at Ftll times. 

.,·zcp, RM-No. N. J. 

TRA1''FIC BRIEFS 

An "udginaJ" (JSL ..::ard foun<l H.R way in from 
.!AHV. !Cs <ine (,f the photographic type. and car
i"'i~1:~ a small picture of the transmitter in the upper 
di.cht c-orner and of the whole Btation in t.he lower 
Jpft. Connecting thf'~e tWt1 r,idures ls a strip 1•on
taining the t".11.Il IPttf"r~. In thP upper lPft eorner i~ 
a little ?:t1Y with a big head who Sl:'Z ".Here1s what. is. 
Jn my log. OM0

, and ()TI the opposltf:" eorner is the 
top hunk of an ARRI.. log sheet. on whi~h he \:t·rites 
the dr,r,~ ,.Jn yonr sigs. H•s .. ,ne ~-'r the "rnu.-;t he 
,~P(•n to he P. ppreeiated .. kind. 

Nt•lAE hc.t~ been kP.P.\dn~ \Vr·~:kly •:;ked with VC.T 
Rt Wakeham Hay, Hudsoo Strait:-;. anrl was QSO with 
VCR Ht Nottingham ];,;land. Hudson Straits. otl 
f,2.5 meters. 

---.. ·-+/!'IHO>----

KDZ 
naKDZ I~ thP ('all of the pre:•wnt \Vilkins ~Ai.retie 

'Expfl.rHtion. '; ABH -reports working him. and sayK 
l.;':J>Z'~ siv-~ varied fr.om R7 to 3, frw. (.0 33.l meb .. n:1. 

'U\BH ~rot th€' f,-"ll!owinv, messagP rlnring the QSO: 
i,Hr m~g· fm Fairbanks. Ala~ka, naKDZ. :Mar. L 
t\-12X-This i • ..; the \Vilkin~ Aretic :Expedition at fl~air
hank?> Alaska. I-\:.e ;-1~nd wurd ARRT1 .v.:+vin~ them 
dope un this eontac_-t. C::tpt. \Vilkinf. arrived F'air-
lvn1k~ hli='lt. S1.1nday night. \VP Hre i.e-;:tinv. ra.dfo hP .. 
fnre in~taHing- in airplane, tt i& in1:1talled at r.adi<> 
,;;.tn WXP. This is frll"o, .Jna1d or.,eratfng- nw. P1~e 
h!U r~i:.t n-f hRm~ down there to H.j':.tf'n for Ttf!-. We 
\T anxious get .reliable conta~t~ arrang-ed. 0 

< )peY&tnr 'Maki 1,t:'t1ds a radio,a'ram from KDZ via. 
6UR ;,;.ggPsting that traffic for P».irhanks be routed 
'CiH ~ARD. 

!•'IP.sh! The l.,~nd h~t.w<>;>n \l.\!9 and l0.71 
meter, ( 30,0U0-28~000 kt') has beP11 open~ 
tn gPn<:>rRl a.matl:!ur us~ hy R.t'·tion or the 
FP<fP.ra.1 Radio Commission at the re,1uest 
i.tf t.he .A.R.R..L. Nnw t-'I) try l.0-mete~ 11vith 
,;011w Hpecia1 typ<;>s 1:,f i!D.t.enna~ t.o si:~t it tCJ. 
perform for the real long di,-tan<>f:' v1rork? 

Intelligence Tests for Amateurs 
By John A. Bayles, SAYA* 

Que.stion No. 1 

8 POP has a 5 watter and CQ's fi86 times and rio~, 
not, rah::P H !:\ins,;le ~lation., \Vh~,•h •Jf ~~e tol• 
lowing should he- do? \ 1} l::::iell his ~et, ; i) Put 

in a lH~w r..;rid IPak. i:j) Send Otlt an SOS. t 41 
Start callinR" a few stations. t. 51 Write a hot le~ ter 
to (-)8'.l' .raz.:dnu- P\'t'l'yborly. 

(-l.uestion No. 2 
STUT had a UX 0 2 l0. HP, pnt 2000 volt,R on thC' 

plate. He has not b~En hP..a.rd lately. '\Vhy not 'l 
Underline 1•11rret:t :reag<.m: ,: l I He ji;t in jail. t2 I He 
is r1utting in a 250 \Y.att.Pr, ( 3 t His UX-2:10 is <lr
C(·R~ed. l.4J H@ 1:fot rnarried. 1,6.1 His Iic-ensP ex
vir~d. 

Question No. :1 
The BCL Jiving nPxt door to 8MAT has complained 

about 8MA'l's key clicks spoiling his music. Which 
()f the following should ~MAT do about it? (1) 
'rell the BCL in go to Hades. (2) Quit operating 
from -s~Vt.."n to i:en PM. \.3) Beat. up the HCL. <4·, 
Put in a keying filter. !,fi) Use compens.ated wave 
keying. 

{luestion No. 4 
9NUT had a ,rood station. He 1rnrked all con-

tinents on a1; meters. Which of the following rea
:-,;ons t:>xplains why be hm~t on the air'/ (1) He moved 
to J·avan. (2 ! The Electric Co. turned off his juice 
because he wouldn't pay the hilt (8) He got tireri 
of amateur radio. ( 4) His Hcemse ,vas cancPlled for 
operating o.ff .. wave. ( 5 , His key hroke down. 

t~estion No. 5 
A eertain BCL is tired of listening to: ""This iM 

the -- - huur, st:~nt to you through the (:1:rurtesy (»f 
the ---- - ... Co .• makers of. ~- --· ~. The orehestra. will 
now play --. \:tc •• f?te." He 'Wants to get into the 
h.ar.u. game and rea..lhefi. he will have to k·at'n a lot 
before· he ran get a license. VVhat i.a he going to 
de, about it? Underline the ,entence which explains 
<,orr.,,tly: ( 1) Read the Saturd<W EveniurJ Post. ( 2) 
(;o to c:1:.-lleg-e. { 8) Subscribe to (JST and get a eopy 
of 1The. lladfo A·in-•_1.tettr~.e Hat1dbook. ( 4) Buy a copy 
c,f Ratiio N,,we. (6) Ask some hard-boiled ham to 
help him. 

Qnestion No. 6 
s'rAP has " 250-watt. crystal-controlled set and a 

Vihroplex. :He rloesntt SH:'m to get out l':!o Wt.'ll 
though. One <:,f the following reasons explains eor
redly why he doesn't. Which one is it? (1) Other 
:;tations don't like his eall. (2\ He has halitosi•. 
(a, His •ending is too fast. (4) His aending is too 
~low. <l:i'J He is nev~r on the air. 

*~22 Laurel St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

GMD 
The Ilyott Brazil Expedition has been out for 

nearly R n10nth. The bas,"" station (two 203A's in 
self l'e<ctified Hartley circuit, J OUO volts, 400 cyel<' 
plate supply) is expeded to he on the air by April l. 
During March traffic for the U.S.A. has been <!OID• 
ing through fine by amat.Pur radio. sblIB and 8UFR 
a,,. to b~ eongratulated on their ilne wnrk. All 
amateurs a.re reque,ted tn he on the lookout tor 
GMD'~ shtnah~ Rnd traffic. ln addition to the base 
-.:i.tat!on a field transmitter .-•.on1:1isting t:,f t \Vu UX ... 
210's · in " 'P.P.T.G. i,irenit with 500 volt.< B-battery 
supply will be used for contact with the base ata,-
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ti.on. :Messages will be sent in semi-code form and 
addressed t.o ALLIANCE NFJW YORK. Amateurs 
:..hould copy and forward these rnessageB to the 
North Am<>rican Newspaper Alliance, H3 Park Row, 
New York City. Amateur cooperation will be greatly 
ap:vreciated. 

1;MD will work on the following schedules: Day
light, 20.5 meters bPtween 2 and 5 PM EST. Night, 
;?ll.6 met.en; between 7 and 9 PM EST ,md midnight 
to live AM F~'3T. Get buay and do ;-onr part with 
GMD. OM. 

WNP 
WNP 1,Reed via lF'L and lMK) nr. 468, March 

ti To A.R.R.L.* Hartford. Conn. We are ba~~k 
on twenty meters. This hand will be used e-xclu
.sively until the Howdoin sails for home next Sep
tember. Longer days and shorter nights haw killed 
€'ighty meter signals hut the twenty meter band i~ 
1:1.g~tin qtiiie reliable. February was a petiod of 
Rctormy weather and bad signals. Eighty meter~ 
dropped out and twenty meters was still very erratic. 
The following stations helped greatly in moving our 
traffic when reKular schedules ;,·vere not running 
smoothly: 2Vl, !lQP, 8AHC, 8BEN, 9E~"H. nclCO. 
~rhree H-tations broke through to ns with '\110ice on 
twenty meter band, 1sz~s new crystal controlled 
fnne was the first worked followed by KBEN and 
:tSW. Wf?' had many interesting QSO's with 2Vl 
while arranging a spe('ial pro~ram bruarlcast.. to WNP 
through WEAF. WGY and chain stations. Had nic<
ehat with vp3AA at 1 MX one afternoon. It was 
also mighty intere.sting ti) QSO !l~:z with "DN" 
nf old 9ZN at thP key. Later "'WR" of this same 
f1EZ handed us ~ome newR of thf> passing of WSA 
and WPA two husky ~ommercial sparks into hands 
of RCA to be ,·onverteri into tube outfits. Wish few 
more of you commercial fellow-R would slip along a 
\vord now and then about what's happening on flOO 
mt'.terS. lF1L <'nntinues to- htke a great deal of ~·,11r 
traffic. He is easily nnr most reliahll? contact. AU 
rr1P~sagei:. for tl8 in future e;hould be 1·<n-1ted via 1 F'L. 
lSZ. lXM, 9Al<'A, nr \lEFH these all reliable N•n
t.ac-tR. 

Mf'Q..:-l-J-Htf:'~ handled ft,ehr1rnry .s.Pnt 214. Received 1:~n, 
Total 349 Stop Rc>st regards. 

"WNP NR 415 March f\ via 9EFH. 
Calls worked in Febn,ary: Twenty metera: 

1acm laiz 1alj laxx layn lbat lbcr lbii lbvl" 
lbw lbyv led kmd lcom !fl lia lih lmx lmy lsw 
1Etz 1uo lxm 1xv 2afv :!aon 2api 2bgc 2sb :~ol ~vi 
3akw 3nr :Jsk 4b1 8Rbx Xahc ~akv 8arb 8asf 8het 
Xben ~bud 8ccl Beer Sees 8d 8eug 8evj 8djv 8dkl 
xdld 8mq 8nb 8re ~afa !Jbgq !!btx !)dfy 9dzm 9efh 
:tt=>f,: Hi?Z ncl bd n'dco ,eg6qb eh4a11 eh4cb er«a2 
t:'"f.8fd foa3z: eighty me-tP-rs, 1:uu~ ltts,i lfl lxY f.!akq 
:k1p 9afa nP~>w." .•. -~-

lMK 
The A.R.R.L. Headquarters •tation has been moved 

from itR nlrl location at 1711 Park Sic, Hart.ford. 
t.o a much better locat-ion for re(:t?-ption and trans
mission at Brainard Field, Hartford. The evolution 
of (,Ur present ~t.ation has been ~low hut progress 
has been made "4te-adily from the time when fivf• 
wat.ters were installed to pick up traffic bound for 
Headquarters whieh found its way to the shacks 
of Connecticut amateurs. Suffice it t..o say that the 
;;tation is at last freed of the handicaps olfered by 
tct. }Joor location in a business and residential district 
Rnrl by inad_equate space for a suitahle installation. 
New equipment has been s.dded so that 'JMK is now 
able to serve A.R.R.L. memb~rs in every way that 
a ~l-,ation can be of ~ervice. 

'rdephone 'faeilities connect the ::1tation ,r.-~ith the 
Hearlquarlers offices. Two transmitters working on 
different, frequencies may be used separately or sim .. 
ultanoously. The main lransmitter is a '500-watt 
•r.P.T.G. oet which may he tuned t.o any d<'i!ired 
points in the 20-, Ml-, or 80-met<>r bands. An aux
iliary 250-watt Hartley arrangement is availablP at 
t,he throw of a •witch for 40-meter work. 'J:'his will 
he used with the main ~et on 80-meters for simul
taneous transmission of the Official Broadcast t(:. 
A.R.R.L. Member~ on two hands. The two trans
mitters are provided separate1y with mercury-arc anrl 
motor-generator power ::mppliei:i but provision has 
bet!n made for working both transmitters from one 
powPr. Rupply in t~ase «:>r necessity. 'rhe new in~tal .. 
lation is in every respe<,t a "real" station without 
the disadvantages of itis predecessors. 

1MK will he found on 83.86 meters (3575 ke) when
.,ver working in the 80-meter band ... and on 41.93 
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111eters ~ 7150 kc) when working in the 40-meter 
hand. A definite frequency will be announced for 
20-metPr .:::,pera.tion in the near future together with 
a complete list of sebeduled points through which 
you may :route 1111::ssages to Headquarters if you do 
not Rhoot them in direct t.o J.MK. 

A pre-cision wa.vemeter is located at the station 
cm that lMK will always be found right on the 
given point r::.elected for work in the different ama
h.~ur band:::1. 'rhe frequency ,vil1 be ehanged a. lilmall 
amount to get around :-.evere int~r.ference if neces
sary hut will always be rd,urned promptly to the 
\Vavelengths sta.t{'d at t,he end of such a transmis
:,;km. A convenient oscillator is 1,rovided for use 
,vith the wavemeter in measuring the wavelength 
of stations worked when this iH expressly requested 
during emnmunication or hy ~pedal mail arranR:P
ment (sehedu!eJ. An accuracy of within 1,:i of one 
per ;•ent (20 kc at 40-metero, 1u kc at 80-meters) 
may be expected of \vavt.~meter 1·eadings. 

Mr. R. H. Parmeter of !iWR-~OX is Chief 
Op. at the new lMK. Bob Rigns '"RP" as some 
of you will remember from the <lays when he started 
to build a reputation with a 1/:, K.W. spark set at 
.Knoxville, Ut -'RP" hails ft•om Louisville, Ky. 
You will find him ready for any traffic ,·ou have 
for Headquarters or for QSR. 

~rhe e:ountry will be ,~overed as eomplefa•ly as 
possible with schedules for placing and collecting 
traffic in addition to a rather heavy 1.uogram of 
i::eneral operation which will be outlined briefly here
with. In addition to this plan of operation other 
gn1eral operating- shiftK will be kt:ipt b:y 0 ~lli". 
'

1BUD", .. LJ" and "'FH" ·when poRsible. The ~ta
tion particularly invite~ messages .for any individ
ual ,,r d,,partment at Headquarter.,. It is requested 
that inttuirieR of the Tet~hnical Department or Cir
eulation Department always be a(!1~ompanied. with as 
complete an address EtB :pos.sible regardless o.f whPthPr 
the message is taken direct or reJay~d to t'a.c"i1itatP 
.r~plies. 

BroadcaRt rnPssatte~ to A.R.R.L. MemberM are ljent 
on both 40- and 80-me-t.Pr wavelengths a.t the time 
indicated. trhe quota of S<!hedules v>hich will o~cupy 
the s,•heduled periods is nearly filled but a frw more 
::;chedules with reliable stations at ~uitable points 
will be added. At present there art• more ,\0-meter 
::;ehedu!ed periods open than those sftt 9.:-3ide for 80-
meter work. 

lMK OPERATION (Eastern Standard Time) 
Sunday: 

7 pm. to ~ p.m. 80-meter schedules 
8 p.m. BC to A.R.R.L. Members on 83.86 and 

4 l.93 meters 
'.8.10 p. in. to 9 p. m. so .. meter hgenPral" operation 
9 p,m. to 10 p.m. 40-meter schedules 

lO p.m. to 11 p.n1. 40-meter .. i:;eneral•' operation 
11 P.m. to midnight -80-meter schedules 
Midnitaht BC to A.R.R.L. Member• on 83.86 and 

4 l.93 meters 
12.10 a.m. to ·1 a..m. 80~meter 14general" o-peration 

Monday and Friday: 
i' fJ.m. to R p.m. ftO-meter. s:chedules 
8 p.m. HG t,, A.R.R.L. Members on 83.86 and 

,! 1.93 met..,rs 
~.10 p.m. to 9 p.m. 80-meter u:.!'eneral" operation 
9 p.m. to lo p.m. HO-meter schedules 

10 p.m. BC to A.R.R.L. Members on 83.XR and 
,ll .9il. meters 

10.10 p.m. to 11 p. tn. s10-meter 0 g,e--neral" operation 
11 p.m. to midnight W-meter schedules 
12.00 to 1.00 a.m. -40-meter "general" u,r,eration 

'Wednesday: 
Daylight opPration on 20-meters and 4()..meterl 

Tuesday and Thursday : 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 80-meter schr;dules 
8 p,m. BC to A.R.R.L. Members on 83.86 ana 

41.93 metera 
S.10 p.m. to 9 p.m. 80-meter <igPneral" operation 
fl p.m. tn 10 p.m. RO-meter "e<,hedul<;!! 

10 p.m. to 11 p.m. 80-meter general operation 
U p.m. to midnight 80-meter sehedules 
Midnight BC to A.R.R.L. Members on 83.86 and 

H.93 meters 
12.10 a.rn. t.o 1 a.m. ,iQ-meter 0 g-eneral" operation 
A.R.R.L. Members everywhere ahould be able to 

copy the broadcasts direct. Any special subject of 
immediate interest. to Members will be addressPd to 
them through JMK on the regular RC schedules 
givfln above. Official Broadcasting Stations will 
eopy this information dir<?<'t from Headquarters by 
radio (instead uf mail) and repeat t.he hroadca.'its 
whenever possible. 

Whenever you want to QSO A.R.R.L. Headquar
ters look for lMK on 83.86 or 41.93 meters in the 
0 general0 operating periods and give us a C'all . 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Ori&'. l)el. Rel. Total 
!IATN 64 33 668 765 
oplHR 282 177 360 719 
8BMJ l!80 3l! 402 714 
9AMA 1 2 698 701 
8CYK 102 26 563 691 
9URA 32 70 40:! 504 
1FL 83 72 346 501 
imm.t: 46 366 62 474 
:IAKB 38 60 343 441 
3QP fit 50 277 ,i08 
9DLD 21 53 334 408 
8VZ H9 48 240 407 
7AEC 18 88 258 /164 
lAKS 146 3 202 351 
!IF,JQ 36 27 281 n, 
lCRA 78 40 217 335 
9DAE 45 Ii 280 330 
xEU 27 40 260 327 
~BTX 4 3 316 3:13 
BDED 31 52 238 321 
GAMM* 107 150 43 300 
!IDZW 19 n 266 298 
9BKV ,H u 232 289 
SEAM r, 57 22:2 284 
9CZC 3 10 27:% 285 
8DAQ :ti) 282 26 27( 
l.A.ZD 5~ l'lO 133 266 
lVB :; !I 254 265 
8BYN 51 20 193 264 
9DTK 84 47 132 263 
!?CP 69 5R 136 263 
!ICUX 13 26 220 259 
5AMO 38 70 136 llH 
8DJH 13 17 173 233 
98.JL l a 228 232 
SGI u 26 188 228 
9DEA 28 8 19:! 228 
9EZ 86 70 72 228 
8BAU 46 35 .u, 225 
l(EBO !32 28 60 220 
8DBM 18 22 180 220 
tiBXI 18 2 196 216 
9PB 4 28 184 216 
9DGW 3 9 202 214 
91':K-XH .109 103 2 2U 
3ADE 32 14 168 214 
9RR 20 10 J.78 208 
9AMO 10 19 176 205 
!CTI ,(6 39 119 204 
1BIG 106 97 - 20:J 
ilRN 62 37 10( 203 
!LM 72 52 74 198 
lWV 77 91 !?A 196 
8C:DC H al 97 192 
9DNG 97 69 !I 175 
9BZO 17 76 76 169 
UP :l4 50 S4 168 
9CMV r,s 54 51 161 
!RNS 43 53 52 148 
9CRT :.!ti sz 68 146 
oplDL li8 62 24 144 
lKY 38 57 40 135 
6AM 71 55 !! 12S 
GEC 48 67 10 l.25 
9DKG 58 56 6 120 
liBSN 16 \14 41 115 
lAXA 62 52 - 114 
9ABM J 76 32 112 
91/:NU 38 51 lZ 101 
IASD 5 S4 26 85 
1KB 4 ,;3 4 61 

'The, honors this month go to 9AIN and 
01,lHR! 

*6AMM should have been listed in the 
HPL last month. His totals were 36. 66, 
20. 122. Also J<'eb, and March QS2' should 
have li•ted opl:HR, oplDR and oplDL in 
t.he HPL. November: oplHR 1.50, 125. 
:ns, 59~; WR, 110, 12, uo. 862; lDL. 57, 
71. 8, 136. Deeember: lHR, 192, 170, 81•2, 
(164: lDR, 84, 28, 220, sa2; !DL! 66, 84, 
18, 168. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

When you ·bave traffic for the Philippines, give It 
to either 6AJM ,,r GAMM. They both have daily 
akeds with the blands, and will get it over there 
in a hurry. 6AJM's sked ia with oplAD, and 
6AMM'" is with oplHR. 

You'll be interested in this mesoage that op IAD 
sent nu 6AJM: "Have just rec'd card from an un
der-eover ham in .Japan. He advise$ that aj JMPB 
and aj JLZB are not amateurs but J npnnese de
t.eetive st.at.ions interested only in getting the QRA• 
of, under-cover hams. Sugg<est that you inform all 
hams possible Rnd QS1'. Also suggest boyMtt of 
these two station$.-(sig.) op lAD." 

The Hoy Scout Radio fJxhibit held in Ruffalo 
same time ago was a. complete sucr.e~s. Lote~ of 
interest. Wf\B, stimulated in the League a..11d it.fl. w~'lrk. 
and a tot.a! of 275 messages were collected. These 
were c]..,.red through the cooperation of 8ADE ancl 
'<CYK. The demonstration aided in proving to the 
Scout Council the importance of the amateur1 a11d 
plans are being promoted by ~TH, who sends us 
this report, to introduce transmitters \nto the SMut 
Troops. IJ<rys 1,ife. the ,,flleial Scout 0l")tan, ~rill 
include a story of the exhibit in its radio stection. 

During the recent fire at :tfall River. Ma~~-~ lPE, 
1ACH, }HUB. UIKQ, and lASR wt,t'e on the air 
from one to three A. M .. ready to help in any •,-;-ay 
possible. From time to time these stations called ];'all 
River, but :reeeived no reply. L<\SR and 1BKQ kept 
w11tch for a t.lme. but observed no QRR signals. and 
signed off i,1: three A. M. 

Didja know that British 11mateurs hold a QSO 
}.)arty on 80 meters eve.cy 1ionday e-vr•ning 7 They 
a,,ay that nutny HnuH ~tatiom:l 1~ome in :FB on that 
w1tve. and want more of us to kPt>p our ea.rs (iµ~u 
for '.-m. l.l''T. worked eg2NII the other niv,ht. g<-tting 
an R7. ZNH was t~oming through about R4 on 88 
meters~ 

6CCT'a entry ('Qrd in tbe International Contest waR 
,.,ea lly different. You see Walt is a member of the 
Telephoto Stall' or the Pacific 'r~I. and Tel. ()n,, in 
San Fntncisco. So he took a piece of pa.pe.r, printed 
HCCT in nice hig leUE.>rs. ty'1ed out his application 
for entry. and then had a picture of tfie improvi•ed 
qSL eard transmitter! ovH the wires or the Bell 
Syswm to the Boston office •of the A m~~iean T"l. rmd 
Tf"L Co-~ ,vhP-re it was developed Etnd mailed down 
l'o us. The inan on the Bo~ton i:>nd of thinj!'s wns PX 
1CHF, who s.,.,, 1,.,•n J'>rohably r<'turn to thr 11\r in 
about a month -.v---ith ~om.,.thing more than the spark 
,•oil he had In pre-hroadea.sting dayg. 

An lnter<>sting little item whkh a'(>P<>ared in the 
Northern States Power Co,,s Snfety s~rvkE- MaR"a
zine Bays in pa-rt: Hon the night of M.,ebruacy ~: R 
had aleet storm visit'><l. the Phiest-0ne Dfatri~t, doini, 
eonsid~rable damage to the distribution RY.stem, of 
the varions towns, :interrupting ~e1--vi(';~, and destroy
ing all communications by telephone and telegraph. 
9BN. o.r Minneapolis, •ucceeded in getting in touch 
'lldth 9CAJ. c,I Pip~t.onP-. and arrangements were 
made for sending material and a cr<'W of men down 
tr, help re.si.ore ~~rvfoe. This is a ~triking t":-xample 
,;f t.he value of the American Radio Relay Le11stue. 
and i• likely t-0 ""'4Ult in the forminv, of " Northern 
St.ates Power Radio Transmitting CJub.h 

The Daily Ar11u1t LPod.er of Sionx b"ls.lle* S. D., car
ri<'!< another st<wy· of the same ,,mergency. ODES, 
of Sioux }ta.lls. t.op:ether- with the other hams 1)f 
that eity. ,,·t•rkPd long and hard to gf-t. into c~on
taet with 9CAJ at Pipesfone, Minn, From 1.45 P. M. 
until Midni1?ht. all hand• worked fa.st 1tnd furiom,Jy, 
9DES was doing most of the operating, handling in 
r1.H over 40 me-~:-;a.ges for the Power Co., and the 
other boys wer.- doing the d"liverinrr.. ~l)WN Kt. 
Pierre did his Rhare in relaying a lot of DES's me~
sap;es. l"R work.-a.ll of ,Nu! 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DIST. of COLUMBIA
SCM. H. H. Layton, aAIS-Delaware: The 

· in this •tate ia nearly 100% Naval Reserve 
with exception of l!ALQ and 3SL. :lA,JH is now 
on 80 meters and thinks lt .FR S./1.LQ ls not on 

mu~h lately, HA ED is heard in nearly all countries. 
XWJ rattles the cans of the w,,st coast gang witb 
his n .. w Xtal set on :lx.52 meters. 3ATS is on the 
air with a 50 8inee his 250 went we@t. 3 A UN iM 
,•ominp; back on the air with one of SZO's 250 watt 
bottles, F'B. 3AOP is a newcomer in our ranks. 
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Maryland: llCFX «t St. Michaels came through 
v,ith his report by letter aaying that he is keep
ing a sked with 8KU and 8ZI but complains of. no 
traffic his way. 3BBW rPpo:rts that due to tube 
!,rouble he has not been on the air for nearly a 
month but is now going strong with two five tube 
wattersr 

Dist of Columbia: We a.re all sorry to hear that 
3CAB has signed off indetlnitely and has turned in 
his ORS certificate, 3APX has made application for 
ORS. 

'frltffic: l!ALQ 1, 3SL 4, 3AJH 8, BA.ED 4, 8WJ 3, 
3AIS 9., SBBW 6, 3APX 30. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-Acting SCM, E. G. 
Raser, 3ZI-8CFG was hampered by the Tests but 
turned in a good total just the same. 3BSD lost 
his 50 watter and his zcp that was the pride of his 
heart. SAOC is a new station at P. U. ,werated by 
sevtaral 2nd dist. amateurs, and is doing consistent 
work on schednles. :lKJ reported but still keeps on 
the inactive Ii.st. 3CO expeets to be on with re
mote control very soon. ~8J over in :F1inderne fo 
trying for a commercial ticket. :, Al Y will be too 
busy to eome in on the m,tive list but hopes to be 
able to later in the season. We have a new ORS 
prosr,ect in 3.AMI at Merchantville, N. J. 3CBX is 
going to operate in the National Guard, Field Artil
lery Unit, just forming in Trenton. 3ZI is st.ill 
hard at it with skerl and RM-SOM dutie•. 

Traffic: 3ZI 171, 3CFG 131\, 8AOC 43, SSJ 25. 
li:ASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-Acting SCM, E. L. 

Maneva.t, 8F1U~1AKB has plenty of QRKS from 
f!CLs. 3QP is sure well skedded, 8EU reports 
financial (JHM. 3ADE will soon be an ORS. 8CGZ 
is a hopeful chap. SANK ran out of ink on· his 
report earn. 3NF reported by radio. SQR is trying 
new skeds. 3VF' is taking a wc-ek oft to build a 
new receiver. SW.J want.s an ORS. 3QM an
nounr,.,. the arrival of a brand new YL op, :,AFJ 
~s in and out of town. 3HH did some eleve-r ront
in~ in the tests. 3LC ,V'allts the. o.ninion on a. rp .. 
1.~~1ve•r to ('Over 40 and 80 in one lick. ~~HMS blew 
his o(i in t.he tests but has an 852. xDHT ;. a new 
hoy in :4cranton. 8HQP and the n~w OW are having 
a ,;reat time house hunting, 3HFL better gpt 8A VK 
and start a company, BAVL another in · the same 
boat. BCDS want• skeds when its time for the 
milkman. Hi. 3A WT is going downhill 1,ut ean't 
he helped. 8ADQ-try a ,¥ant ad in QS'P, Rex! 
i!HYZ wants to move his 83 foot stick--don't all 
/,tTJeRk at 011~1?-. 

Traffic: SEU S:17, 3AWT 6, sens 7, 8AVL 8, 
HBFL 10, HBQP 11, 8DHT 11, ;JBMS ll, 3LC 20, 
:lHH 22, 3AF.T :!7, 8W,J 78, 8VF 107, 8RQ 112, 1!NF ~Aii/1.Yi.~ 180, SCGZ 16R, 3ADE 214, :!QP 408, 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANTA~'SCM, G. L. Cross
ley~ SXE-8DRU's r~<~tifier froze. sv·~~ is r~cuper .. 
ating from sickness, 8AOS, 8CJQ, 80XQ are selling 
SPts to HCLs. 8CZE is QRW at s<!hool. 8CAE is 
running an 852. SBHN worked a 9 on phone. 8BHN 
has succeeded in working a 6. RARC is using a pa.fr 
of ~'.!81s RR n,,~t.i:fiers as well as a chemiNtl rectifier. 
8HI report.s usln~ a 281 aH a rectffiPr. RCTJG has a 
:w n1eter RchPrlnl~ vtith a Rra7,iJian station. 8CYF 
is using R 112A tube in hi• transmittPr, SAMU tried 
hiR Ret on 20 m~ters. usin~ the '3rd harmonic, and 
worked B<>lgium R7. ~;ABW has a pair of 211s but 
hP says ND. kHnW is on the air some, handling a 
lit.tie i.raffic. 8A,TU is on ,10 and bandies traffie. 
RHRM has been sick for the last 11 weeks. 8EW 
has a sync on 40 meters. XOF.O is using a 222 in 
his xmittPr. 8AXM is at Radio School. 80KP is 
t.rying 40 wH.h •ome suecess. SAKI has several 
s:chedules-he has hePn ~i~k for a few \-:itflPlrn. SVE 
has been ha.ving transmitter trmi'ble. 8CFR founrl 
his antenna down 2 hrR hefore the t€'~t.s but he 
had it np in time. 8AGO is QRW because he is 
to be a beneciict soon. 8CES has a new ma,;ter o~
eillator on 20. 8DOQ has been handling his share 
nf the traffic. ~XE and t:he gang are QRW with 
convention work~ 

'rrallk: 8GI 228. 8DOQ 177. 8XE Hfl, 8AKI 86, 
8AMU 63, ~mm 59. 81,JW 5~. Rf!RM 31, xVF. 2~. 
8CFR 25, 8CUG 25. 8A,HT 15, 8DKS 1.2. 8CYF 8, 
,AGO ~. 8AR.C 5, 8BGW 5. 8ABW S, ROES 2. 

W'FJRTERN NEW YORK-SCM, C. S. Taylor, 8P,T 
-··8ABX .ioinpd the Army net this month. 8AHC 
made the BPL. l<AKZ worked NL-GREN. RALB 
has managed to i,ret in some traffie. 8AYU has in
ereased his schPclules. SBCM i; punching through 
much better now. RBFG worker! Africa and some 
other foreigners. 8BIW is a little timid nn ae
eount of key elicka to BCL. SBM.T has had II busy 
month handling over 700 msgs from Boy Scout meet-
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ings. 8BQK has been away so traffic was slight. 
8BUP wants schedules with ,,,.stern and southern 
stations. 8HZP re1>1)rts his arm still out of com
mission. SCDB made the BPL this month but blew 
his 210s, 8CDC worked •rasmania and Panama with 
7 watts input. SCPC worked 6th dist, and Canada, 
with his new 20 meter station. 8CNX's left him, so 
he is using a 50 watter now. 8CRC says Syracuse 
is alive once again with North High School and 
Nottingham H. S. building i;hort wave xmittera. 
SAXA is now using an 852. 8CLI, 8HX, 8BAL 
are now very active. 8CRC has been hearing many 
foreigners. 8BIN is heard now and then. 8AWP, 
"" SDKE is now operating at 'WFHL. SA WP is the 
cause of WFBL and 8AGO and 8XH are Tech. En
gineers of WSYR. 8CRF has been hear<l in Eng
land. 8CSW, ~CPC and 8AYB paid the SCM a visit 
whili, in Buffalo. 8CVJ has many sche<lules and 
t.raffic. 8CYK still continues to keep many 
sehedules. 8DHX say• traffic took an awful flop 
<lue to his working DX. 8DME won the Fourth 
Prize in Army-Amateur Contest. 8IJQP is a real 
DX and traffic hound now. 8DR.T's crystal went 
w,•.st. The transformer blew and also the filter quit. 
8DSP has new E,sco mot.or generator. nn the w·ay. 
8PT handled tr1<ffie with fo-ASV, eg-1\ML and xnu
.JJ. '8TH is again interesting the Hoy Scouts in 
t.he A. R. R. L. and handling traffic and S<'herlules. 
~BL! is rebuilding his ,emitter. HA VW has been 
heard in Germany. 

Traffic: 8ABX 4, 8AHC 151, 8AKZ 6, SALB 32. 
8AYU 48, 8f!CM 33, 8BFG 26, 8BIW 18, 8BMJ 714, 
8BQK 2, SBUP ll, SCDB 176, 8CDC 192, 8CPC ~7, 
XGNX 94, 8CV,J 22, 8CYK 691, 8DHX 23, 8DME 54, 
8DQP lfi, 8DRJ 46, 8DSP 216, 8PI 88, 8PJ 7, 8TH 
21, 8BLI 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

0 HIO-SCM, H. C .. Storck. 8BYN-8BYN, 8DIH. 
HllAU. 8DBM, and RRN made the BPL. 8f!AU 
has organi1.ed a small club among the north end 

;rang in Columbus and they have a station going under 
the call of SDDZ. RDIH has been busy TPbuilding 
8DDQ. 8DBM gave his total via the air route. 8RN 
blew his H tube and is now on with a UX210. 8GZ 
got 258 points in the t,.,,.,t.s, but also got 155 msgs 
b""ides. 8ALU, the RM, wants every ORS to originate 
at least 50 msgs. eaeh month. 8BAS is still doing 
r-;ood work along traffic lines, altho he doesn't WRnt 
to tie himself down with an ORS. 8CFL said foo 
b11sy with test., lo have a big total. SCNO is right 
up with the top-notchers. 8DDK 11:" also 1:~oming 
1•ight along with traffic and is making a good ORS. 
BDSY trarled his xtal for a 50 watwr as he hasn't 
,,nough power for xtal amJ)lifler. 8BOR last his plate 
transformer. bl~ hits 21.0 and ruined his 8 
tubes. 8CMB blew his 250. 8,TB says he will have 
mor.e tr.affie next month. 8CXD, a new ORS. wants 
traffic and is 011 very eonsistent!y. llHFA says all 
ga1)od ops a.re getting lazy and unrPliable-. and traffic 
getting seareer right along. SAKO exPPds to h,- out 
at 8HB again about the mldille of March. SD.TV has 
heen handling some traffic for WNP. 8DNL reports 
activities at .8DDZ. BCBI wre,,ked bis mercury arc 
and is now on with chemica] again unti.1 arc romes 
hack. 8BAC bought a bui<, and is V<'l'Y proud of it. 
8AVB reports working ,mu-MD, an unlicens"'l 
freighter in Gulf oi Panama. 8GAU reports but 
says nothing. 8.AQU hw, been having trouhlP with 
BCLs and has to fix things with the nr before he 
can be on the air again. 8HKM sure i• busy, SST 
and 8ALW have nothing fo say. RBAH is back on the 
air with two 210s and going fine. 8AZO has an
other plRtP transformer and will he on air FB P-<>nn. 
:~DHS is M>rking an R52 on 20 meters. f<OQ was 
much discouraged this month but hopes for bett,-r 
next. 8PL blew a r,o watter, cracked a xtal. got 
tangled up with 2000 volts of RAC and put himself on 
!he hum. 8IHA is following in the SCMa footstep~ in 
blowing filter rondensers. Hi. 8 A BK blew every tuhe 
in sight. and then dug np an old 201A, put IO volts 
on the filament and 1000 volts 011 the plate, worked it 
that way until it blew, and then gave up, l'IA WK e<• 
peets to change QRA. 8BKQ has been experimenting 
too much t,, get traffic. 8BRH is building a n<>w set 
at last. HI. SCTD work<>d WNP on 20 meters. 8DQZ 
is QRW school. 8ALU's plan of all orb,:inating more 
traffic :is good, tho ihP total is high, 

Traffic: RBYN 264, 8DIB 233, 8BAU 225, SDBM 220, 
8RN 208, 8GZ 155, 8ALU 152, 8BA8 102, 8CFL 101, 
8CNO 95, RDDK 85, 8DSY R2, SHOR 54. 8CMB 52, 
8,TB •U, SCXD 41. 8BFA 41, ~AKO 41, SD.JV !JS. 
RDNL 35, 8CBI 25, 8BAC M, 8AVB 1g, 8C\AU 17, 
SAQU 17, SBKM 13, 8SI 11, SALW 9, 8BAH 7. 8AZO 
5, 8DHS 8, 80Q 3, SPL 3, 8DTA 2. 
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MICHIGAN-SC.M, Dallas Wise, 8CEP-9EAY is 
11utting in an all wave t.ransmitte.r. ~DKX was 4.uite 
activt- in the international tests. XA.UB ?i&ys he ·will 
haVt> more time to work the $el. now that they have 
decided not to hold the <•onvention in Grand Rapids. 
8l>AQ ha~ been going great auJ handled one t>7 v,'()i'd 
me~.-HUl~•:" from WNP. SAA~.., ha!-t been \\'urking in the 
~O meter band and ha.~ 1:t 6(1 wa i:tPr on the ·way. 8 A.JL 
reports using 600 volts on his 201As and i:t~Y~ they 
are wotking out good. BCKZ \;rill havP a. 150 melt'r 
fone ~.-.t -rearly k;,:,on. ~RE keep-g his hi-weekly 
s,•hedule with sit-2AK ti,f.. 'l'ela -HonduraFi. ;-;;DED ha~ 
fiftt¥'n schedules per wr•l'."k r-md yon L'Rfi hear him 
mo.-;t any time. 8VK h, back on thP air 1.vith a J:(OOd 
kirk and ready for all the traffic ,·on <'Rn hanrl him .. 
;i,BRS report.q trouble with filter 1.~ondensers ,)n 211 
meterM i-.o is goin,:c haek to 40. 8AMS is working 4_0 
v,,hi;-n hf> 1•rrn find time bPtWE'f.ln jobs. 9CSI ha~ h1:c1 
xtal ,iub c(,mpletPrl working on ,t 1.6. BACU rep,Yrt~ 
nothing doing un -the ~P~tA. ~DIV ~ad th(' ~4antt! 
trouble and is going baek to 40 and f(o . 9AYR \VRR 

1.rQ11hlerl with power leakf:l httt ha~ b~n trying fon~ 
with 9EGG. S/JF has Jusl started work on 8ll meter~. 
~.KN was not very active due to most of the ops workM 
iu~ ~ZF. HOSF i~ at.ill using 8park coil for plat?. 
~uppiy. -~NQ ~.rill operate another s.tation at New 
Baltimore soon, (lCEX handled a few during Feb
ruary. f<l3CI is moving to Ada, Ohio. RCAT has a 
,.-hemical rectifier on the jub now. SCt.T Df .. Cherry 
'l'rPe Fame .. f-:med in that he i,\,; ba;_:k on thP. air again 
and goinQ' strong. 8BRV and 8DTO have be1:.•n bu~y 
vtorking ·~,n a new receiver using the U-X:222. 

Traffic: ~CRT 18., 9EAY 17, 8DKX M, 8AUV 36, 
>llAQ 274, ,AAF ij6, AAJL 39. 8CKZ 17, 8Rf} 1r;, 
:•DF.D :,:11, &VK 1&2. 8HRS 4, l!CSI 17, 8ACU >l, 
,ZF' 51, 9CF:X 20, 8DSF 151, ~NQ 1:1, xBCI 35. 8CAT 
~. 1"-ZZ lj. 8CEP 2:3, 

1NDIANA-8CM, D. ;r, Anirus, llCYQ-~EZ, the 
:,;tation at Culver Military Academy is now an ORS 
an<l. goin"° big. 9gy A repnrtg tine wu1·k on 20. Hi\ TN 
thP ba.nner traffic station of Indiana doe,s it vdth 
HZ-heduleR nnd plenty of timr. fiAEB after 8 -:rears 
1.1f faithful work has at la.st worked his first 7. 9AGW 
~HY!-1 that borHX in his redJfier makes his sigs more 
iWnetrating. t-Jl>XH h, l1ack (ffl the Rir again. ~cvx 
1~ U.!Sing a 2:~2 in reee-ivi:.:'r and reports F'B. ft(,lS want~ 
::-l•hedu!ei; R~ hf• i~ hack nn again. 9~"Q i.s doing ~oine 
Yi-:~ry fin(;' traffic ,v0rk. 9ETV is a. new :~tation ~t 
NappaneP, (XH~~HI iR coming back c,n the a.ir vdth a 
:.!fiU. :(RXW ,ex: Army) haR started up \vith ,to 
meters. i1f.~F (•nterhdned 9 of tht:> Ohi<'ago J,fang a 
ft"'W 1h::1YB a)t'o. ~•.FlSH is v~~ry active ut Mkhaw'lkn nn 
so. HIJBJ i~ g-onig t.o join the navy. tiCLO ha~ ri 
crystals ~tJ ht' 1.•an QSY. 9CMV lost their 500 and 
their /iO watt transmitters, 9DUZ, RM, has resigned 
anri R. O. !Wis, flASK at South Bend, was ele,,+,,d to 
rakP hi~ µlace aL a 1neerinp: of thP hamtt of S,.)uth 
Bend, Mit:-hawaka and Elkhart. nASX is now route 
n-utnag(•r for northwe8tf>rn Indiana. 

TrRffic: ~AlN 765, OEZ 228, 9CMV lfil, 9CBT 146, 
~CRV 141. llF(J 9n, !!OBA 67, 9CYQ 31, ?CLO ({0, 
~BC1M 2G. !lF:F 25, 9DB,T 2'.l, 9F,GF, 21, !iDPV 18, 
9DHJ IR, 9HYl lH, !iBZZ 12, 9ASX 10, 9'}S 10, 9RS 
!•, 9CVX 8. l•APG 7. HlWE 6, iiDXH 5, 9CSP 4, 
!IAGW 4, »AEB 2, 9EVA 9, 9CSC !l. 

V\'ISCONSIN-SCM. C N. Crapo, 9VD--!!DLD keepe 
on \!limbing due to r.emarka ble t:,:,operat.ion from the 
stations he is linked up with. 9DTK s!!ys hig old 
tube is getting feeble und shaky but the ~~ang still 
st>nd in R9s. nEBO heliPves in publicity and becanse 
of thfa o-rlginate a. lot f•f ms~s. '9EK-XH fl.RY~ the 
nf"w Burp:ess ~nginee-ring c:-ir~ular No, Hi <Ht Airplane 
H,a<lio Apparatus is rPady for distribution and will 
h~ sent to those mfking for it. 9CDT will soon be 
in t hP HPL. BDLQ i'K Mtill rtoing ,,tr,"lng hnt ~ay/4 
,.j,1i meters is prPtty 1~t•flw<lPrl. !1CXK h, on thf" job 
f. rla.YA a week on 7200 kC'. iiDEK is kPF•ping thrPP 
:-:i~:hedules on 82 meters ;;n<l wants an ORS. flC-YlJ 
cti<ln$t want to be 11:'ft 011t i:to l'Pported ,-rn W0.;;tH"n 
Union. HAHM is waiting for the nt:xt MilwankP<' 
(~SO 1,arty. HBPW wa.s 8iC'k for two Week('!. \' hich 
kiWP.rPd his traffi~ total. 1fEEF works <.•n 42 an<l 
thinks traffic is best there. ~JT)<tTK stint in his first re
port of 55 msi;,;s. 'flESM hruJ rebuilt his tranF;mitt11r 
and says. its w,·;rking finP now. nARE iR going- to 
[lodge Institute at Valparaiso, nDND ha. ac.hedulp.s 
\vith HDLQ. 9FiMD is nn the Job !ttraln with iwo 
:--; --.hedule~ r.,n 80 n1eterR. nso haR bPen husy with 
t.,.:,~t~ and worked ooMtA;.r al Polynesia. frAZN 1'~
r,urted via 9DTK 9A7.Y had tough luck this month 
rrn<l blew hh, fifty ~,vatter. 1H~WY reports for the first 
time via 9DTK. ~n~wo says hP is fooling arounci with 
H converter on 80 meters, !>ASL tells me that he has 
the original hay-wirf! outfit. f!CJTJ has ~chedules with 
!!ABM 'J.'uesdaya and Saturdays, 9COI reports that 
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!.he Ma«lison Club had it,; transmitter at the l'lfa<lisun 
Eta<lio Show and t.rarnHT1ltted 1Yn::.sagoe,5 which made 
ftuite a. hit. HCIR now ~EYU hM hii:J. 852 working 
on 20 and •lo. !1F.HM had trouble with landlord 
on H,,:!rount of his transmitter a.ud is moving. ~EQP 
is a new i;tation al .Milwaukee using a 2t11A on low 
p1Jw~r. OCV1 ,vnrking- on 20 and mostly Saturday 
a.fternoi:ins. HDCX ~~ay~ HA 40 below in Chippewa_ and 
;;till the .1,late gets re,t Hi. l!Af'Z has been un the 
l5 me band lately and hearn lots of fone• there, \\BIR 
tried hard during the tests hut no luck, &OFT worked 
three OA~s one -inorning. 9F.::.QL !llays not doing much 
hut wants 1:1ome sehedules. 9DZZ B.:mt in a .report 
for the iir~t. time to help Uf' out. ~JBJY not rloinw;: 
anything, r;,2tifier on the blink, 

Traffic: ~DLD 408, 9DTK :'!GS, 9EBO 220, !IEK-XH 
'.!.14, !lCDT 171, BDLQ 14fi. 9CXK 124, IJDEK 114. 
9CYU 114, (!ABM 112, 9BPW R7. nEEF 78. 9DJK 56. 
t•f~SM 53. ~ARE 45, :lDND 85, !JSO \!7, 9EMD ;10, 
!>AZY 25, BBWO l7, 9<\TU 20, !lCOT 11. 9~JYU 10, 
Hl•;HM 10, ?EQP 7, 9CVI 7, 9DCX 7, 9AZN 26, 9EWY 
21J, \>.",SL 17, 9~WE 7, (IAFZ 7, 9BIB 4. 9ELD 4, 
'•CF'!' s •fEQL " 9DZZ n 'IBJY 1 
. EENTITCKY..'.'.scM, n~' : .... I>o~nard, MRU-'rhe 
LouisvillP. Ky .• !few Albany and '"Jeff't;>r!ion.ville. [nd. 
hams celP.hrated the ,tepartnre of 9WR for Hartford, 
Conn. vrhert> hf:> will be one (If the ,)ps at new IMK, 
with an all night hamfest after which an in!ll.peetlon 
trip to \YYW. · the- At.wy sr.atinn at Rowmtt.n ]?i~lnt 
•,;,:as made during t.he w~ small hourM, After his 
hand t'ame in contact with the Hntenna lPari-In io the 
~et at \VYW 1 a et?-rtain ham in Jeffe~nville !';a.ya:, 
.. Them ain•t blister~ju.st black paint from paintM 
Ing my ma,i:". Hi. nEY,v i~ a promising nPW ~taM 
tion. HBAZ has an arc perkinJr, ~MN h, i-:.vortin1t n 
new UX222 in his n-eeiVPl" artd Siny:e it. f'liminates 
nowf:-r lNt.k ClRM 9BAN works Mexieo in Spanish. 
Hi, 9ENR .,.,Jehraterl Washingwn's hirthday by 
·,..vnrking- hifl first "·~ix". }IR'1A is in the ah- on 40. 
r,AJD fa QRW with a new j(,b .anrl doesn't g~t a. lot 
nf time for brR~S pounding, ~~ox ::lay::i he is on 
spastno<li('ally. 9BWJ ht: ~·et.ting baek in aha.Pe after 
lmdng his ma~t an<l tonsils. 9ARU is working ,t.~very
t.hin.g. he ht-<ar~ nn 40 meters. ~H)DH hAA a JH-'W ~rGM 
TP transmitter. 9DLU is g-etting out OK with hi• 
hre,adboar<l transmitter. HDG!d 1~ on 80 with an 802 
and sync re<"tifiPt''. 

Tr.affic: !~OX ~x. 9BAZ f,2. ~)MN 21, ftBAN 2:1, 
nF,NR 9, 9ARU 8. 9BEH 4, ~Rt,A !I, 1lAID 2. 

lLLINOIS--·-:SCM, W F,, S.:hweitzer. \1AWW•-'1'hi• 
reporting month includes the traffic rP.ports uf 71 
:;.tations. 'fhe last 1•evorted call :i._,;i.:-,ned was ~ft~CD. 
1\t a. meeting of the CRTA tratnc (¥UV t'ommittee thPY 
ded<led to award fiDXZ with the 1,eirnt.iful traffic 
trophy, 9DXZ won the trophy hy handling the musL 
me:,~ng~ in Illinois for three i:''.•n~f'<"HtiVE' months. 
F'B. OM.. ~fAA-w is havini,.r their DC v:enerat-Or re
r,air;-d and will i;oon have it on the ah· 1:1.iong with 
the fJno cy;:>lp inr.inerator. flACtJ r,:portR thr ''itL'-, 
CiRM but :-.til1 operatts 1)11 21 Rnd SH meteN- 9AlJ 
r,•ports Prof. Way of the Phy$\cs DPpt. of Kno,:; coIM 
lei,r.e is unt' of the op~ Rt. ~JKlT. r,AEG usinR' a ~!10 
\Vorked oa-r:iHG. ~tAFA b ,-.1titt kN>ping ~dwriules 
,vith ·iyvNP ";',-ith fone 011 ;.'!0 meters. fiAFB is u~ln!l: 
R new ehemica'J rectifier and synr. for plate supply. 
O.AFF handling nudnly a1·my traffic l'(~fJ,)rt~ f'VPryM 
thing goint,t honkey dorey.. ~!AGG \VA,R not in npera
tion ri1uch i:his month. f1A:HJ with 2 210"e worked 
many forPig'.ttt;".fM this tnonth. ~•AHK, an old timf'r in 
the game, is just getting into the tratlie. end. \\AT,J 
humeri out his 1,1"ld power transform~r and is now in 
the market for a nPw <HIP, !)ALK rrer,orts th~ YT ,R 
kr.wpin~ hi!ll too Lusy for traffic. 9ALW if( Rttendlng 
Armour ln~titute and wiH not be on in Morri~on for 
~ome time 9AMA knoekffi m~ RII drarl with hi~ 
tratli~ r~port thiA month. :F'B, (lM~ ~tAMN fa usinlil; 
a ru,•w third harmonie ttntc>nna, 9AMO is keepini:t 
many i:;chedu1es »nd reports 9DFE is selling out. 9APY 
ht'"t1.rs 9AA '!ti' R::t. He alsn reportR three hams c.,n in 
Waukegan. 9AQA forgot t<> tell us that wh~n he 
!,urned his hand on the 1500 volts, he knoekerl hi• 
2r-i0 watter on the tloor \Vith dirP r-='snlts. 9ASE has 
4 ;,.l•hedule~ and is wol'king all so1·t.s of DX. ~A WX is 
k~,,,1,ing 8t:"VPra1 1-41:hedulf's but finciR DX had on 40. 
!HIHM is laid up in bed with Staph,vloeoe,:,u• infPe
tion in hh~ hrtc'.k. !:1BIZ is putting in his time on 
Xperimental work. f1BLL is keeving •i "'kP.dR on B-t 
mPters. 9RL8 rPP.orts the V.' inrl blew his Z(:p antenna 
Clown. and he i:,s Hsing an indoor antenna on 20 
rnPlPr,, now, !)BMZ thinks llTC the Illinois traffic 
paper is the bflrries. f\BNI is kPeping two !!-eheduies 
and operates from 6 :8.(1 and 7 :3(i am 11.nd pm. ~BRX 
is attending Armour Institute ann iinds little time 
to pound hra.~:-1. 9RSH reporting for the first tim~ 
is nsing a 5o watter and is planning io put in 200 
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watts. i!BTX (\espite the fHct that he 1s iaking pipe 
organ \esl'lons poulllh, the brass a~ well as the ivories. 
IIHVH is op~rat.ing on 38 and 78 meters. 9HXB has 
his new 802 working now and it; getting some n~aJ 
DX. 9CCZ is ehanging his .xmitter t.o operate on -4fJ 
met~1·s~ 9CIA made ao points in the internationaJ 
tonte~t only operating otw t~ven)ng. MCKM 1..'.an't 
find much traffic bound for OreKon. Ill. 9CN B is re
build and is operating regularly now on 39 meters. 
9CNP reports for the first time aud iR u~ing R remote 
(:ontrol and brr-akin. 9CNY using .tone on 150 metE"rs 
hand led a few msgs. 9CUH has increased 1.:iower to 
15 watt.s and st.ill is kwi,ing sehedules with 4VZ. 
9CUO sure gets a kick out of the ham game and re• 
port-S the QRM on 80 is had. 9CZL is having terrible 
interference from three 66,000 volt power lines run
ning through his town. 9CZT 111as off the air most 
of the 1nonth because he moved to a new location. 
(IDAF r~ports 20 meters FB for DX. (IDBI reports 
a new ham 9:EPK starting in at Mt. Carmel. 9DCK. 
is keeping schedule• with ~DBI aud 4KV. 9DGA is 
trying to operate a 20 meter fone. 9DKK Jg using a 
204A tube on a Z'-.".P antenna. 9.DOX on 85 meters .is 
ke<'))ing schedules with. 9OYQ. !Jl)SQ being off the 
air 1-)ince Ortoher is ba"k on again with a 210. 
9DXZ keeping five skeds reports traffic not so heavy 
t.his month. 9EAI r~µorts QltM from work. 91"AJ 
has a schedule with l-'OB in Brazil and has also 
worked F'Q, PM, NQ. NQ, NT. etr. 9E]AU is offering 
a ~15 reward for the information of the \\•lckerl 
one who broke in and stole his 50 watter and trans
mitter. llEGX rePort.s his new 210 went to the happy 
hunting ground. ~IEHK has a new call 9D~T assigned 
at. t.he hospital at Maywood~ 9EJO is the first nu 
to work Afghanistan. 9ELR will he off the air for 
::-om~ time. flEPG finished his new xmitter with the 
i:•opper coil inductances and Zep 1:.1nten•as. ifij)PX 
visited 9A WX and BAJM in Joli~t the- other day. 
8.E:RH expeets to he on the a.ir with crystal con'trol 
in a short time. 9~JYA .another new man in the ham 
~%"ame-. reports there i8 nothin~ like it. !JONY /$tarted 
t_•ff. Gnod stuff, OM. 9J:i'O, crystal controlled. is op. 
f:•rn:.ing on 1~.7. 39.4., and 77 meters. 9TZ h, modu
lating hhi xmitter in the tt:>11ter tap. ~iKA•:-l xmittPr 
\vent on the- fritz when his re<:tifiP.r gave up 1he 
g-host. HKH is on almost. daily and keeps l'.,eh,_•rlule~ 
wlth 9BX.T. HMI-PU is operating on 38.5 met.ers and 
r1;•port...;, everything t;olng OK. ffRK got his reP.tifiPr 
J.1:n)ng at last nnd is ~xriting a Zt?p atitPnna. 9RP 
wurked 12 oz and oa. Rtations in the 'I't>-sts. 9ZA is 
still operating. 

Traffic: 9AMA 701. HBTX 828. HR~TL 2a2, l•A-MO 
205, 9BZO 169. !IAPY 105. 9DXZ 96, 9BXB 92, ~BMZ 
~O, 9DKK 70, 9CZL ,o. 9EAJ 60, UASE 62, 9CKM 57, 
t•DSU 56, 9CNY 45, \iBLL 4H. \!DOK 4~. 9CUO 38, 
9AEG ;rn, 9MI-PU :!5, 9AHK. :1~. ~DGA 23, 91':JO 
~1. 9BNI ,J.l. 9CNP 80, !ll<!PX ~7. 9CUH 25, !lAF'A 
23, 9A WX ~l. _>!lJOX 20. 9CTA 19, 9CNB 19, 9AQA 
rn. 9AAW 17, !JERH 17. 9EYA 16. 9A~'B 16, 9AMN 
15, 9RP 13. 9AD I:l. 9ACU 12, 9DBI 12. 9CZT 12, 
!!CNH 11. UBSH 10. 9ZA 9. 9ALK 10, HJ<JGX 10, 9AHJ 
9, \IIZ 9. 9BHM 9. 9AFF 8. 9F\AI 7, 9FO 6 IJBLS 6 
9KB 6 ,9RK 4. 9ALJ 4, ~AGG 4. !!BIZ 4.' 9EHK 4: 
~EPG ~• 9

1
9J:!_{ 3, HJJAE' 3, 9KA 3, UDSO t, !JBV.P 2. 

• BRX 1. 9 ... ,_,,, l, 9A VL l. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

N ORTH DAKOTA~'lCM. G. R. Moir. 9 E:F N-9HPR 
f:,;; using- H Colpitts i.:iri;uit in his xmittt:>r now, 

9CUT had 2 fingers badly burned with 1500 volts. 
Tough, OM. 9HRR is also using a. Colpitts xmitter 
now and says it sure is fi'B for ~tearly note. f-lPYA 
was off fo:r a. \-1.'f>(~k ll:t!tting his i-<-torage ha.ttery 
,~hR.rged, but is going g·ood now. 9BJ"V has het--n 
QRW to do much t.raffic wurk. »BVF put up a. 
~f'PP and it ReE>ms to work OK. 9DM ls using a. 
Z,tl->P and gett_ing FB rPsn1ts with a 7 ~!._: wi:ttter. on 40. 

'J1raflic: _ !:IBPR 72. BCUT 2, 9BRR 71~ ~)DYA 7, 
9BVF 79, 9DM 62. 

SOUTH DAKOTA--SCM. F'. ;r. Beek, !•DB-The 
traffic is pickinR' up again with most of thP Rt.at.ions 
aetive and many k;,,•ping sehedules. !\DWN leads 
A.P:Rin working :::-e.:hedules on 80. 1lBC.J ran up a 
bunch of point• during th<> t<>Sta but had a fire the 
lm~t. day. HDQR has an 862 going F'B on t,raffic. 
f!ADQ and fH-iJUH have vood si_g-s on 40 anO are 
~tarting skeds. 0DNS, 9AJP~ ~JDER are 1.tll on 40 
with Jots of punch, 913OW, anri 9HRI ran up a 
few point.~ in test and kN'P a ~ouple of skeds. UNM 
ha<! the mist'ortun<> to hurn out his riynamotor half 
way throu!lh the tests. 9DLY shielded his xmitter 
and worked oz first try. ·F'B. O"M. 9C-,rn 1•pport.s 
n<>W station in Bryant, \1FAZ. 9DH works DX when 
power ·1,.ak ;,:oes off air. ~BOT is going to farm 
re?:ularly. !)DIY is QRW with new 232 R.F\ amp. 
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ilAGL has ,.1uttlj; going li'B on 80. 9'1'I is building 
a new :.tation and working 011 222 amp. 1)F.;UJ if:-1. 
getting out F'B on low power. Practically all the 
stations in the state have enrolled in the S.Dak. 
A-A secondary net. 9DES and 91i!UH handled 4(1 
m:$gs. fQr the power company to 9CAJ at .Pipestone, 
Minn., during a ,leet. Htorm which took down all 
wires, antennas, etc. \JDWN assisted itL r!::!lay-ing 
messages. 

Traffic: 9llWN 180, 9BCJ 98_, 9DGR 43, 9ADQ 36, 
f!EUH 3!l, llDNS 27. ~DES 40, 9AJ"P 22, 9BOW 22, 
HNM 20, 9DLY 15, UC.JS 14, 9DB 11. 9BOT 9, 9BRI 4, 
t•DIY 2, ~AGL l. 

NORTHERN MINN:ESOTA-.SCM, C. L. Barker. 
9:EGU-'rhe contest being i,ut on by the SCM in 
this Section is creating no small amount oi in
u,.rest and some lucky boy will be the proud pos
Ressor of one of the new shielded grid tubes for 
handling the largest number of bona-fide msgs, be• 
tween lt.,eb. 20 Uud Apr. 26th. Everyone is going 
after it with the right spirit and the old gang 
seems to be r,epped right up. 9BIW, a new ORS, 
burned out his B battery charging generator so 
has been off the air. 9AOK takes full lead iu traf
fic this month. ~EGU has tried TP-TG with 203A 
and 852. 9ABV r<•J.>laced his :ll0 with a new 50 
watter and is 8UreJy a...fter the 1uize t.ube. !tCWN 
~t,iJI uses the 210 with a new chemical rectifier. ~EGJ..1 

1-1,nd 3 other 0 .range,. hams paid H three day visit 
to the Duluth gang and report a tine time. 9KV is 
another (J:TZ ('onvert on 39.97 n'l.eters. 9CF' WRR 

one o.f the ho~ts of~ the 0 .range~' gang. 9CKI is on 
with II MO-PA set_, but .-.an·t get rid of his key 
thumps. such as he tries. IIDPB, another new ORS, 
h&::1 be~n working with 20 meter phone with won
derful succes~. 9CIY is installing a new TP-TG 
transmitter, 9BHO is working on a MO-PA sys
tem. 9CTW has his new mercury arc installed with 
tine results, and changed to '11P-TG cireuit. 9.AKM 
was very busy but iN working to gt.~t. operating on 
20. -10 and 80 meter bands. flADS installed a new 
transmittf>r. 9BMX got his nl<i Ret going again on 
2.0.5 meters. ~IBMR i~ getting ready to move hi$ 
set to another part of the house~ when he builds 
onto the house soon. !JgGN oy)erates only once in 
a ·\vhile, as he says it.-, too far from U. of M. to 
his home- to drive hon1e t.o operate often. 9CWA 
tried TP-TG but paralized his 75 watter. 9BAY 
almost forgot to report this time. Careful. OM. 

Tratfie: 9AOK 107, \lABV 64. 9CWN 63, 9EGF 
42. 9KV 88, 9CF 30, 9lll'H 21, 9CIY 19. 9~~HO 14. 
9EGU 12. !H~WA !l5. »BAY 17,- 9CTW 12. 9BBT 8, 
\!AKM 4, 9ADS 4. 9BMX a, 9BMR 2. 9EGN 1. 

SOUTHERN MJNN:ESOTA-SOM. D. F. Cottam, 
\>BYA-9EFK Acting-- 9('OS k""ps six s<'hedules aud 
is on both 20 anrl 40. He has b"en appointPd RM. 
9COS is strjctly a traffic tstation operating in very 
limited time. 9~IFK i:-1 now on 20 and 40 and "hopes 
to he able to QSY 80 also. f!DGE reports a nice 
bunch of traffic anri i~ on with 3 c,ps. nnd ~ays 
sehedules will be welcome. 9BTW has heen QSO 
8 (!ountries in two nights with one CXg310. HEFO 
has been assignP<l an arlrlitional call 9EZM. !lDOP 
h:1 on 20, 40 and 80 and :,,ays he ,~an stand some 
skeds. tJOBW has had time to try the UX222 and 
8R-YS its fine 1-,1.t,utf on DX volume and signal to static 
radio. He also reports lJE:011 and 9EPE at Dundas. 
Minn .• going strong. 9BHZ has been heard with 
a pcetty note a;1 usual. (IDHP still works lAWE 
regularly on 20 meters and has been QSO nr and 
na. 9ELA has everything for a 50 wstt. xmitter at 
Marshall High School. !tCLK a non-ORS is on 20 
with a 310 anrl has he"n QSO sb. (1CIX prefers a 
r;() to his former 2GO. 9AIR is dusting off the ulll 
portable for this summers local DX. Hi. \JDMA 
has been QSO fo. oa, oz. sv, sh, etc. 9XI would 
hi:." on the ai.r hut thP g-enerator is blown. receiver 
:'!old. chief op vt~ry QRW, etc. HDBC is going t.o 
A.T. & T. B<,hool at Waukeegan, Ill .. for a couple 
of months. fo-A3M was heard working 9BKX giv
in<( him a 11:ood report. f!D:EQ is inactive. 9RB-ex
t!DUL will he adive in Marion, So. Dak .• aoon. 9EAH 
has a new 21 0 now and is on 20 mete-rs. 

'rratfic: 9COS 166. 9EFK 76. 9DGE 74. 9BTW 52, 
~EFO 38. 9DOP 22. 9DBW 17. 9BHZ 17, 9FJIA rn, 
!!OHP 12, 9OLK 10. 9CIX s. 9GH 7, llAIR 4. 9DMA 2. 

DELTA DIVISION 

A 
RKANSAS~.SOM, W. L. Clippard, Jr., 5AIP
Prosp~ts Irn1k much br.ttPr- for t.he Ai:kan~-as 
~ang this month. 5ABI eame a._..ross w1th the 

largest single tot.al for some time. 5AQX is the new 
fellow in Hot- Springs. aJK and liSS each had a stick 
hlown riown. Tough hrnk, OMs. hut fiABI's r,o 
watt<!r also blew after working an er,. Hi. 6AIP is 
on daily hut not much traffic. r..A VA rebuilt. 
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Traffic: f>ABI 66, GCK 19, 5JK 11, 5AIP 9, 5A VA 
;;, r.ss 2. oAQX 2. 

. LOUISIANA~<;cM, C. A. Freitag, 5UK-5A.OZ 
put up a new ao foot mast ei,pedally for the lnterna
t.ional ~1:est.s but got no :r.e-sults. 5PM oo.ys_, 0 Not 
much excitement this month. M=••t."" can be de
livered ahy,vhere rww@ ·,veather conditions. not very 
;g·oud.'' t.IE is rebuilding his transmitter- into Ft TP
TG .w.lf-rectified eircuit using tw,~ UX-210 tubes. 
5RD fa keel,liug two schedules which are going fine, 
altho he i• QR W schooi. There fa only one of the 
gang here who is interested in 5 meter work (oNE) 
"nrl his transmitter is not yc•t completed. 

Traffic: f,QJ 18, oAOZ 1, f.iPM 25, ti IE 7, oRD 
7, UUK '9, 

MISSISSIPPI-SCM, J. W. Gullett, 5AKP-The 
amnt.e11r outlook in this state la v,;ry bright as sev·eral 
new stations Rre bPing heard on the air now. 6YD 
i~ on 20 meters now and says t.hey will have a. good 
me,.i~x~~ total for the 1nonth o.f: 11areh. 5LY is 
now nn 4~ meters find vtants an the gang 00 listen 
fo1· his shcnals. f,A YB is now transmitting on 40.2 
meters a.ud is doing gftOd work. 5ANP is transmit
ting on ,io meters. 5AJ J w·ho hW:J a lwat equipped 
with rndio ha.s put up for the winter. 5AGS is heard 
vn the 4(1 meter band now and we are glad to hear 
his familiar call a.ga.in. 5FQ has a UV-240 on •IO 
met-Pr:; and rel)(Jrt..1J working oh-6A VL. 5AKP ha~ 
a OiJ watt Signal Corps tube on 20 meters and is 
working real DX. 

'frRffic; &AKP 81, 5AYB 37, 5ANP 14, 6,U.T 12, 
GF'Q !-tt. 

'J'E:NNE8SEE-8CM, L. K. Rush. 4KM-Three new 
ORS are in operation. 'Let's have those rt>ports. ~1SP 
sends in a vo·od report and reports goinp: to 20 re
,•.ently. 4LX with 11 ,•,:ystal hrui been QSO with oa n-,. oo, WNP, fo, sh, ete. 41'0 has had QRM from 
lm~in~ss. ,fABR finally hooked his brother I\DOR xnd 
bao R •kei!. with him now. ,IADI oays he will 1,e 
Oil in full force Vf.!fY shortly. 4.ACP hatt actually 
lamdled eome traffic. -iARZ handles lots of traffic 
and is high man for the month. •1HK iJS going to 
install 11. mercury are and 852½ -IFX ,~tYm-es aer.:ond 
in trRflic fig-ures. il:KM and 4KX are still herP. 
4CU ,m<i -lAHll is dormant. 4GL han<lled more 
traffic than has heen put thn1 in this state for some 
t.im~ hut thP l't"port riidn•t get here in time. 4~'t 
shov<'d thru lots of traffic last month. The Knoxville 
1.~mateurs put nn a traffic contest. ·•.vith a 210 as 
prize. 4ABZ copped thP r,dze with tt.hout 140 msgs. 
He J>iaM t.o build Hnot.her ""t t-0 tRke t<> his home 
out of t,,wn. 4ABR and 4ADI are getting alon1r 
OK, 4A BR !.urns hi• first good reporf in. · ··· 

Traffir: l.~BZ 89, 4FX 57, 4LX 2il. 4HK 22, ,JACP 
16. lABR 14. 4SP 10, 4TD 2, 4ADI 2. 

HlIDSON DIVISION 

N ORTHERN NEW .TERSEY-SCM. A. G. Wester, 
:~WR-2CP, the B.M. a~ain makes the HPL. 
!·!WR iR nn thP air and is (}SO on all banrts. 

8BY. 2ANG and 2MD are n~w ORS. Some ORS 
,-;till insist nu rt:.'purting no messages handled and 
1.h<>y will hP dropped shortly if no traffic is handled. 
8tations that <?Rn handle ARRL broadcasts, please 
corumunicate \Vith the SCM. 2AT i::ai haek from a 
trip and on th<> afr again. 2CP handled trRffie with 
all nine distriets on 8!) meters and notifies all st.a
! Ions that t.he primary objavt of 2CP is a traffic 
station only. 2DX lives np to his eall and works 
DX. 2EY still has trouble with the RI re license 
l"<onewal. 2lC steps all ov..r the globe and handles 
~raffic. t~:.v. ::rn,c is having n hard time i\nding time 
to 1)pernte, 2KA i~ desirous of getting some skeds 
l)1l x(J meterR. 2ASZ "t·dll hP heard nOw as a new 
transformer has arrived which kept him off. 2CJD 
in:;talleil. biB power supply and relays all in metal 
,,Rbinet.s with R. result of no more QRM to th<' BCLs. 
F'B. 2AGN is QRW school and also his aerial eame 
down. 2ANG h>1d no luck during tests but had fine 
Q~o•~ right, afler. 2CGK has a transmitter v;orking 
hut also eannot find time t-0 operate- it. ?MD, our 
new ORS, bad II fine traffic total. 2BIR is in line 
(lw a \V AC ('f•rtifi('..afa:~. 2IS expects two good F.whed
ulrs for trriffie. ZAVK rl!':'built the transmitter and 
!ii having fine re:sults~ 2ADL is going South on 
another trip shortly ,md will be off the air for a 
hrief period, 2BAL is v<>.ry QRW due to arrival of 
a new operator. 2JX works all Europe with an 
"indoor ael'lal and counterpoise. 2AOP has a phone 
on 1811 and is organizing a 180 meter duh which 
already has five members all active on that wave. 
2GX had fine results working Afriean• and z~'<ldera 
in the i.e;,ts on 20 mewrs. 2 BY has had several 2nd 
:.nd Srd district hams call at her station to inspect 
the wnrks. 2JG ha.s applied for an ORS and handed 
in a fine t.raflie report. 2ABE still has trouble with 

fi2 

autennas coming down, :I.BDF, another applicant for 
ORS, is keeping a schedule with 8'I'H and handles 
plenty of Boy· Scout traffic • 

Traffic: ~t'WR 1~ 2.AT 12, 2CP 263~ 2DX 18, 2-JC 
Mt 2FC 2, 2K_.\ 6. 2ASZ 9, 2CJD 7~ 2AGN 10, 2_WG 
15. 2MD 71. :ilCTQ U, 2CJX r.8, 2BIR 46, 2A VK 3, 
2ADL Ml, 2BAL 2, 2JX 37, 2AOP 21, 2BY 61, 2JG 
32, 2ABE 1, 2BDF 31. 

1"':EW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND-Asst. SCM, 
.r. B. Kilpatrick, 2EV-:Manhaltan: 2BCB won Aero 
transmitter Coils in Army-Amateur -:~ontest. 2BGO 
ha• a new Q.RW now. 2BNL now using RAC in 
place of B batts. 2BOX -i:mt up new Hertz antenna 
and itts wurking ·r.•B~ 2KR is using a f!04A now 
and working real DX. 20V is taking a portable to 
Calif. this summer. Brooklyn; 2ADZ is waiting for 
the lighting ~ompany to change his DC to AC. :!BAZ 
burned 01Jt his transformer and has been rebuilding. 
2BDM is still looking for good skeds. !!BO s««ms 
to be getting ont FB now. zCRB hopes t,; win a 
eouple of good hindinJt posh~ in the international 
t,t•sts. 2PF says he reduced BCL QRM to minimum 
by putting RF chok<>a in house line. 

Long Island: 2ATZ vtR~ hParrl it:i_ :8Jurope o:n 80 
rneter.-i. 2AJE iK lt,way r-1.ttending ltensselat>r Poly. 
Institute. :lA VB has been atepping out in great 
style. 2AWQ ha.s had a bad power leak. 2AYS 
v,;orked two F:G•s with indoor an~nna. 2BSL iii 
rebuilding his portable. 2CTP ia working gurope 
with a UV202. 

Bronx: 2ALP has been sick but is OK now and 
i;;oin.g strong. 

Staten Island: ZAF'V bandied the most traffic this 
month and is l 1.rorking \VNP on 20 mew-rs at time-a. 

Traffic: Manhattan: 2ANX 18, 2BBX 10, ilBCB 
:rn. 2BGO 31. 2BNL 10, 2BOX !H, 2CZR 42, 2EV 11, 
2KR 39, 2OV JO. l:lrooklyn: 2ABP 21, i!ADZ ~6, 
2AND 50, 2APB :Jl. 2BAZ 7, 2BDM 54, 2BO 81, 
2CRB 24. 21'3!' 18. Lung Island: 2AlZ 66, ZAJE 1. 
ZALS 15, :L\VB ll7, 2AWQ 7, 2.AYS 7. 2il:::lL S. 
2G'rP 20, 2TY 5. l:lronx: :!AET 7, 2AHG :19, 2ALP 
Z5. 2.BAD 2:i. 8f.MLen Island: 2ABO 24t 2Ali"'V 109. 

EASTERN NEW 'l:ORK-iABY -r.-porta a new 
ham in the pf:rson frf 2.13LI. ~JCNS Ui now at his 
nPw QRA. 2 Livingston Ave., \Vhite l'lains, N·~ f·• 
and is using an indoor antenna and eounterv01se. 
2BOW cannot seem to raise any foreigners. 

Traffic: 2ABY 99, 2CNS 10, 2BOW 99. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-·SGM, A. \V. Kruse, 'fiBKV-,!l'he RM rel)Orts 
,0 verything perking fine and a nice li•t of achedul"" 
throughout the at.at,.,. FB. 9DRA is the gtar 

traffic man this month, with 9EJQ right behind him. 
»DZW turned in his usuRi fine rei,ort and handled 
S<1me WNP traffic. l•BKV is using !CW with g;ood 
results. 9CZC ~ays traffir. F!-eem8 to be al! pl~ntiful 
"" ever. 9CUX is a new OR8 and finds lots of 
traffi<· on ~o. ~) PB reports ev{•rything pp,:rki.ng FB 
vn 40 and 80. 9DEA made the BPL and no schedules l 
11DGW blew his 60 and rigged up a couple of 201-As 
and a 2no volt MG but results were punk. 9BCA 
and 9EXX hanrllPd Jots of traffic at the J<'ort Madison 
Radio Show. 9BTX. !lPB, EJQ, ~CUX, 9DL,T. 9RIP 
and 9A..4. \Y also handled great batrhea of m,:,;;sages 
for t.hf:! Show. HF.:HN has a new Zepp RntPnna and 
reports fine results on 40 and ilO. '.!CS did fine w,srk 
on 4-0 by keeping sevtral s:keds. 9CGY workA a lot 
or sixes. 9EIV t.urnPrl in a good lx.port for a 
starter. 9:E1HR is putting in a spark coil CW for 
emergency work. F'B. 9AMG is leaving for c,ullege 
but <>J<J)eets to he <>n this summer. 9BWN reported 
hy -radio and says he 18 to,1 busy t.o handle m.uch 
traffic. 9EIW gi;ts A. C. and RAC rep0rta from 
her DC fH}we:r.. Hi. 9CJL say~ lH/s got ~r•ring 
fever. 9l1CO ia. using a current ff:'Pri Hertz "vvith good 
ro:·eults. llAYH and 9DPL pound away when they 
have time. Don't forget the :Midwest. Convention 
at A.mes, April 13th and 14th. r_,.,l'• .. u go. 

Trame; 9DRA 604, 9EJQ 344, gnzw 2t18, llBKV 
289. 9CZC :2!3&~ 9CTJX ~H59, 9DEA 228. 9PB '.-!1~, 
9Df:W 214, 9DGW 82. 9BAC 200, 9EHN 152. 9CS 78, 
!1CGY 62, 9EIV 52. 9:tillIR 18, 9AMG 46, liBWN ,16. 
\IE;TW J5, 9CJL 42, 9ECO 17, 9AYH 6, 9DPL 1, 
:1EXX r;s. 

KANSAS--lSCM F. S. McKeeve,·, 9DNG-The Inter
t1atJonal Te.t..• a,eem to have been the main intf't"ep;t~ 
in Kansas this month, 9DRD, l!DIH, l•CV and 9DNG
~AEK we-r,e, a1nong: Rbt.tions entered. ~1DRD worked 
Africa in tests so a WAC e~rtificate will he his 
.aonn. 9DNG-9AEK worked Rll the ,;ontinents. 9CF'N 
has several fine skeds in ail directions. 9HL, aud 
9CKV are t.wo of the n10st eonsist.~nt traffic nwn 
now. t)BII re-ports a new 852 as do 9CLR. 9BUY~ 
9BPL and 9CPY. 9CFW, 9CNT and 9COR aroe on the 
air but not Yf!'ry aetive. 9LN WRR complaining be-
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eause he could not get out and then pulled an RS 
from SA ! 9EBM is steadily coming to the front. 
98E/.r is QRW washing machine business. 

Traffic: ijl>NG 175,. 9BUY fi, 9HPL ll, 9BHR 46, 
9CPY 5, 9Hll 12, 9HL 81, 9COR 11, DCFN 47, 9CNT 
19, ~BGX 5, 9C1''W 12, 90KV 62, 9FJBM 12, 9LN 17, 
9,JTJ 17, 9CLR 8, 9BFYr 1. 

NF:BRASKA---SCM. C. B. Diehl, !IBYG-Our ob· 
B~rv~r 8ays he~ll resign if there isn't more business 
in his line soon. 9GJT, 9AWS and 9CGQ fell flat 
again this time. 9ANZ hit good in the interna· 
tional test with a score of II, 9QY working with 
20 meter 11hone says .F'H. 9EEW is still repairing 
BGLs. 9DI is very busy with his school work. 
9BOQ had a Jong siege of illness and a rleath 
in the family. Sorry, OM. 9CHB says that if 
any one gets half as much kick out of an ORS 
as he does, all the radio in the world would be 
ham radio. 9BBS is working to perfect his filter 
belw.,.,n licks on the railroad. !JCDB ia rebuilding 
hi• entire station. 9BQR has a terrible time with 
QSS cansed from power line and QRM from power 
l.<eaks, etc. 9l!,BL blew his plat<> transformer. \lh:GJ 
turns 1tt first report which is a dinger. 9AGD 
i~omes up for air a.nci p.pouts 4.0 for a change. 9DVR 
"fter testing with th<' BOLs finds that his set does 
not touch any of them eXCPPt a. few '(;ingJe circuits. 

Traffic: 9ANZ 15, \lQY 10, 9fJEW 5, 9DFR 7, 
f•BYG :!, 9CHB 11. 9BBS .:Jl. \llWJ 46, 9AGD MJ, 
9DVR 25. 

MISSOURI--SCM, J,. B. Laizure, 9RR--9DOE and 
\IH~XJ led in traffic in St. Louis this month. 9BEQ 
tried th<> tests but had too much JJ<>wer leak QRM 
to do much. 9BEU pombined DX and traffic woi,k. 
!lBHI we.s on 20 mostly and traffic suffered. 9DLB 
worked the 80 band and handled a g,,od total. 
tJBMU increased his total over January. 9DZN had 
r.o traffic due to ochool and X section QRM. \)ZK 
kept a ·50 on 81 meters and another 50 on 21.4 
meters but the ::mo on 41..6 was QR.T due to blown 
tube. \lDUD is now an OBS. 9DKG hit the BPL 
for deliveries. Schedules helped raise his total. 9BOE 
was lost this month. HARA handled a lot of I.eat 
message., but reception was hindered by power leaks. 
9CRM had an excellent traffic r~port. and got RS 
report from London <>ll 80 meters. 9CCQ reports 
several new hams and a good traffic total. 9DAE 
hit the BPL with 5 skeds in eifect. 9BUE is re
eovering from a si,-ge of illness. 9BQS has been 
tied up by job QRM and also was off while building 
Haynes type chem. rectlfier. 91,J had a good month 
hut f;;JHM from school. 9LU kept skeds witb 9ENU 
for basket ball game scores and had some good DX. 
l/ASV r<'<'Pived his ORS and put in a sked with 
5AXX. 9EUB is a new traffic station in Joplin. 
»ERR i~ a new station in Stockton, operated by 
the father of \iCDF. 9CDF is temporarily absent 
'I\.T,rking ,v.u. ,i,)b in Kansa., and carrying portable 
transmitter. fJE;RR and 9BUE are 011 150 meter 
band. 9BVC. the new 00, turned in a good off-wave 
nperation report. 9AJW and 9ERM have a station 
going in Fulton handling traffic. 9A VS aud 9DZP 
(.'ontinue active hut report.a are nil. 9ENU hit the ' 
HPL I.his month .for i;ood deliveries. 9RR also 
had a good month but was unahle to operate enough 
to be a RPL member. 9LD and 9ENU secured 
9F'AU Iii! the call for their new •t.atfon at Overland 
Park, Kans. 9ADR is QRT going to school and 
,,perating KFKU. 9EMH clicked ,vith Asia this 
month. 9AOA is still QRT after moving. 9DQN 
doubled ihia traffic this month. 900,J appears on the 
traf!ic sheet after an ,,,,tended absence. 9AYL and 
IIAHZ were CJRW with tests. 9DLL moved and blew 
t.wo 210s and 20 mikes of eon.denser. 9.ZD put in 
most of his time with X work. 9WV and 9BSB 
were <:,n considerab]y hut traffic did not mat.eriaHze. 
9RR made two skeds and kept them for two weeks 
then .ioh QRM obliged QSK. 9ARO ls the ,,all 
a.ssim,ed to the N.R.F. 1.00 watt station. 9DQN was 

appointed A-A station. 9DRY is on frequently. 9EUR 
of. Denver viRited the hams in K.C. during the last 
V1'€-P.k •->f Fiebruacy. ~rhe new ham eolumn was 
dropped from the K.C. Post and QSY'd to the K.C. 
Sunday Star, thanks to 9EIMH. 

Traffic: 9DOE J4Q, 9BEQ 80, 9BEU 19, 9BHI 15, 
9DLB 39. 9HMU 12. 9ZK 26. 9DKG 120. 9BUE 10, 
!lASV 10. 9EUB 4, 9LJ 25, 9LI 16, 9BQS 1, 9DAE 
330. 9CCQ 3R, ~CRM 154, 9ARA 94, 9DQN 21. 9ENU 
l<il, 9EMH 2, 9DO.T 46, 9RR 208, 9AJW-ERM 14. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

C ONNECTICUT--SOM, H. E. Nichols, lBM-1 VB, 
lCTI. lASD have made the grade for BPL this 
month and deserve most honorable mention for 

1,h<>i r efforts in keeping traffic on the jump. l VE and 
·1 IM report traffic coming through very nicely <Jn 
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scheduie operation, lVE is displaying a new AA 
appointment. lBWM and lCTI have recently com• 
f).leted a map of active ORS in Conn. which is fl'li. 
lBH..>4 and IBJK report things moving Yery nicely 
in New Haven and with the AA work, lBJK •ure 
is helping the :E'.ilectric Co. out. 1MK has finally 
got into operation again and from the sound of 
that powerful signal can understand why they went 
up on the 80 hand. RP who hails from the West 
and used to be old 9WR is the new op. We ;;ure 
welcome you, OM. lMY has finally dedded the 
eighty met.er band is pretty fair for loeal DX and 
has •tarted sbme schedules. 1 ATG has recently 
eome up to the best traffic band and is handling 
a ,~oodly bit of traffic and we a re pleased with his 
result.s. lADW and lOS have been keeping the 
Danbury section of our state in fairly ~.et.ive eon
dition~ 

Traffic: l.BQH 2, lBGtJ 7, 10S 13. lAMC 14, 
lBLF 14, lNE 18, l'rD 2.1, lMK ~G, lMY 28, lBHM 
33, lADW 48, 1BWM 52, lAb'B 54, lBJK 73, lATG 
80, UM 81, lAOI 82, lASD 85, 1 VE 112, lCTI :lU4, 
lVB 265, lAMG 13, 1BNS 1.48. 

MAINE-·SCM, .Li'red Best, 1BIG-1CDX sent in a 
good total which shows what a real schedule will 
do for a ham. lBUB is working both the 40 and 
80 bands with good resu Its. .1 AIT is hack on 81.6 
with a fine note and a wicked punch. lBAY, a new 
ham, turned in a mighty fine total this tiI"Q!'• lAJC 
turned in a line report, showing that Portland is 
at last on the map when it comes to traffic. lBFZ 
says he has be~n kind of neg/,-eting the 80 meter 
band. lAQL is on from 6.3() p. m. to 7.00 daily. He 
reports the new rall letters of the Queen City Radio 
Club as being :!ARR and says tha.t new members 
are coming in all the time. lAUR says that there 
is an sorts o.t' activity in Livermore Falls, with 
lAQD, IAHY, lAXP and UP on the air. lASJ 
found that he ,,ould work Europe with Jowpowered 
set, so he has temporarily laid oif the traffic game. 
l f'P re1>orts that due to his new job he will not 
be able to be on so much now. !ATV reported by 
radio that his transformer has been burned out the 
early part of the month. IBIG ia hard at work gei ... 
ting an USNR 01•ganization under WRY and de:sires 
to hear from Bangor and Portland hams who are 
interested in putting thell" respective eities on the 
map with a real honesf~to-goodness USNR unit. 

Traffic: lBIG 203, lCDX 64, !BUB 64, lAIT 50, 
lBAY 45, lAJC 31, lBFZ 18, 1AQL 10, lAUR 2, 
lASJ. 2. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-8CM, V. W. Hodge, lATJ
Traffic this month wa.• scarce dup to the many sta
tions taking part in the Tests. lIP rmmped out a 
hunch with his 201A, and worked Kansas City with 
an input of 2.3 watts. lAEF, in spite of a blown 
tuhP, worked !1"ood DX and handled his share of 
traffic. lANK is a new station reported by him. 
lBFT reports a lmnch of stations and ops at NHU. 
One of them, UH made 66 points in the •rests. 
JANS says he dirtn't report last month "" his ffW 
cleaned out his shack and he couldn't lind anything 
left to report. Hi. !AOQ is W()rking a few on 20 
and -10. lASR has been authorized by the F'ed. 
Radio Comm. to work in the new 10 meter band. 
lBF"r, lIP, IALY and lAEF are enlisting in the 
Naval Reserve. lJN rei:mrted direct to HQ this 
month. The SOM hopes lo meet the NH gang at 
the Convention. See you there, OM. 

Traffic: HP 168, l.AEF 120, lATJ 80, lAOQ 51, 
lASR 38, !ANS 24, lBFT 23, lJN 28. 

.EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SCM, E. L. BattPy, 
1 HE-Eight stations make the BPL with lFL a• 
the star traffic pusher. lAKS, lCRA, lLM and 1 WV 
all turned in enviable reports. 1SL has J,,.,.n ap
pointed as Official Observer. lBVL, lAXA, lADM, 
lABA, lACH, lBW, lRY, lKH, lWV and 10N all 
took part in the International Tests and nearlv all 
had w,od luck. 1AKS is operating at W[M. 
Schedules are still desired by 1 YC. lRVL worked 
fo-1\7U and fo-A4E. lABA got R8 from New 
?:ealand FB. lADM had his 6(1 foot mast ttP again 
but it had another downfa!L He will be hack on 
80 •0011 now that the tests are over. 1KH and 1WV, 
the rivals, worked too much DX to list. DX re
ported good by 1BKV. lNK says he will be c)U 

more regnlarly now so you traffic men ohould watch 
fo1· him. lACA aays 80 is getting as bad as 40 as 
far as QRM goes. lBDV finally got Z~p feed work
ing, hut school QRM keeps him oft' the air quite a 
bit. Two new hams are being tutored by 1AHV. 
JNV otill finds time to pound now and then. 1APK 
has been appointed Monitor Station in A-A Radio 
S:vst~m. YLs take some oi' his time, says 11N. The 
BCLs have 1AVY on the jump, fixing their receivns. 
1ASI has r~hnilt and is kef'ping some skeds. The 
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ra,,t that he was QRW ae~.ounts for ,mall totals 
.~ayi-:; .I.URA-look at his total, gang. Naval Reserve 
drills are going pretty Hmoothly now with 1 VRt lMR, 
1 RL, lAQE, lLM and lUE taking part. LKY, the 
HM. wants to know what is wrong with the ORS. 
1. FL hH.tt lots of F.Whedules. Plans · are being made 
at E.M.A.R.A. for the New England Convention to 
IJe held in l:loston at the J!:lks Hotel Apr 20 and 21st. 
It should ~o over hig and will surely gu over with 
the .::.:,operation of the gang. Let•li all plan to at
tend and meet one another. 

'l'raflic: lF'L 501. lURA 335, lLM 198, 1 WV 196, 
!KY 185, lKH 61, 1ACH 86, lUE 66, lAl:IA J.41, 
lYC 47, lSL 27, lAGS 24, lASI 23, lAHV 25, lON 7, 
lAXA 114, lAKS ilGt. lNK 8, lRY 9, lBKV 11, 
1H VL i:<, lAPK ,6, lACA 46, lNV 12, lADM 2. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, A. H. 
CHrr. lDB-lA~rM is quitting the ham game. Sorry 
to hear it. O.M. ·•Kit,n Duval is operating the sta
tion at the YMCA under his own call lAMW. lAKZ 
:-t~YH he \Von Id like t.o know \vhat part of the 20 
hand :,,;qme 9's hettr .:.\ust.ies at .8 am. 1.AMZ has 
h~t:n on the air reg-nlarly in hits vacation periods. 
lANI has foined the Naval Reserve net. 1APL k~pt 
a bunch nf ~keds as pe1· usual and had a tine• traf
fic total. lAZD says he i• just catching up on Jost 
«l~ep after the ,'ontest. llUV has at last )!Cot back 
on the air again and says he hope~ to be on reg
ularly, !BKQ is now the Ntll of the radio club 
here and they have several ops. 1.ANI say~ any .. 
body desiring ~k~ds. write to him. 'l'he Spring .. 
field Hactio .:'tH1:tn. have t.heir new .station nearly 
re~dy. l PY has n,oved but says he will be on the 
air again soon. lIL of Springfield, Mass., lM a new 
OR8. \Ve Hll wish him the best of luck. 

Traffic: lAJK ii, 1 AJM H8. lAKZ 80, lADO 15, 
tAMZ 13, lANI 93, lAPL 151, lASU 2, lAZD 266, 
IAM.W 6, lBIV 2, lBKQ 7. 

RHODE ISLAND--SCM, D. B. l•'ancher, lDB-
;;iekne•~ i11 the family ha,; kept IAMU off the air 
this month. l MO says that the tests put a crimp 
in his traffic this month. lA WE•s DX rt!ads like a 
gH;g-raphy, and his traffic total isn't. f\n bad either. 
l BQD -~rore<l 27 points in the Contest and hi~ tratnc 
:-mffered, LEI send~ hi~ traffic report ·but no uews 
,,, don't know what he is doing, lBA'r hooked WNP 
t.his rnunth an<l got the bulk or his traffic on 40. 
lAQP handled sum.:, foreign traffic. lBVR has gone 
hack to the Hartley 1.dr(!uit as the other couldn't 
hP marl~ to ,vork i:.atisfactory~ 1BIL handled some 
.:":merg(~ncy t.ratttc during th~ big F'aH River fire. 
I-'. B .. OM. Our star station this month i• lBLS, 
th~ B<'W station at Ne,q,nrt. lAAL had to huild a 
tww re~:tifif'..>r as it broke down the tlrst of the 
month. 

Trame: lBLS :1. 11lIL :l:l. tBVB :n, 1AQP 27. 
lBAT 2I, lEI 17. lHQD 14, lAWE 13, lMO 8, 1AMU 
!. lAAL 10, 

VERMONT--8CM. C. T. Kerr. 1A.JC~Will the 
Ktat.ions that \Vc-t'iE+ ·t.!"11tered in thP )a~t, tests notify 
1 AJ U how many points they had as. therP are some 
prfat->:s here that wt>re donated and will be RWarded 
by the, ~~CM when yo1..1r rPport i~ eon firmed. 1 IT ha.A 
bP.t-li appointPd A~flt. 8CM. 1AJG i::1 now on 8(1 
meter$;, I BBJ i~ in NYC now hut will go west for 
another month and we ~ure \rill mis~ neorgt>'!) DC 
not"' perking through nn AA stuff. 1 BD has the 
only crystal xmitter in the State and mdng Rn in
door antenna. 1 ATT.J was CJSO eb on 20 meters. 
F'B. lAD i!-. now vn the 80 meter hand and ha~ 
:.i.keds with lAJG. L.\00, & new ham in Richford, 
pt;<rk~ out :FB and iM a.pplyin~ for Rn ORS. 1FN 
::·H•11red 3 points in the recent tPsl:.s using a Zep au
fa\nna.. I BJP maintainf'l- good eontacti'\ nn 8:i meters. 
l E;Z fa ottr 20 meter experimPnter and doeA good work 
,>ti fone. 1BEB i::i. doing- 1BB,J9R :iob in his absen~e. 
lBCK is au AA J:1.t»tion with lots of traffic eoming 
through from him. lNH pE>rkR out fine (Jn low power 
and more rmwer to him. 

Traffic: lNH 31, lBER 21, 1EZ 9, lR,JP t17, lFN 
\l, lIT 120. 1ATU 8, lBBJ 29, lA;rG 51. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

M ONTANA-BCM, 0. W. Viers, 7AA'r-QT-7AJU 
lea.ria this Be(•tion again this month au.d re
nortR that he will soon r~turn to the Vlcst 

,-:o>..i~t to pound brass on the 8':'H., again. ·we'11 miss 
:;nu, OM. ,EL has trouble ;wing eMt and woulrl 
like a ~('herlu1~ with some of the t:'astern gang. 7DD 
:--:i:t.y~ his ery;:;tal ~et works nice1y on ~4.8 meters. 
7FL haudled a few hut is cramped for lime, 7ZlT 
is. on ~4, .• 5 meters ·1ArhPn he hm~t too busy. 7AF'M 
i•1)uldntt tind a 1~P.portinp; ".a.rd in time ~o jotted the 
!"e!Jurt on a 0 r.rramu blank and f-\e11t it in anyway~ 
7 AFW has been on the sitk list but is doing a little 
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work now. 7 Al!'P from Red Lodge got his 210 on 
and worked a few, 7AHG has built a new TP-TG 
transmitter, but 51,e still refuses to talk. ,OW is 
still getting on the receiving -t:?'nd of the programs 
from eg-5SW on 20 m.-t,;rs. '/AAT-QT now ha• a 
900 eyele supply for the 862 and will soon be on with 
a. 210 and a 500 volt MG. Those, in this part of 
the <'o-untry. interested in copying the official broad
c,a!l ts from this section may find the following a help. 
7 AA'r on 38.2 meters at 5 pm MST e-vet"Y day t.':X:i:~ept 
Sundays. 7 AI''M on 40 meters 9 to 11 pm daily '"'· 
Sat. 7EL, 41.6 m. Mons. at ~ pm MST and Thurs. 
.at 7 pm. i'DD, 1 pm 21 meters~ f1 pm, ·'12 meter-s1 
n pm 83 meteri:,,, I AA W. Mon. 'l'hurN. Sat. and Sun. 
:! :30 pm 41.75 meters. 7FL Mon. 40 meters 7 :30 pm. 
Fridays, ,to meters 7 :30 pm, Sa.ts. 21 meter~, 2 :at, 
pm. 

Traffic: 7AJU 39, \'EL 21, ,DD :W, 7AAT 14, 
7AJ.'M 11, 7FL 6. 

OREGON--SCM. R. H. Wright, 7PP-"iAEC takes 
all the honors this month. . , AEK is using TG-TP 
eircuit. 7UN is using 20 meters entirely, say8 that he 
t:~an•t Wf'lrk anything 011 •.lO. 7PL, a. nt!W ORS. is a 
promising traffic 8tation. 70Q held four davs of 
regular rontact with SS Guide etiroute to Hiwaii. 
7HV a new amateur at Toledo. is u~ing a llX210 
supplied with ll ha tts. TnT ha.s instalied ICW to 
rPlieve the BCLs of key elirks. '/ ABH says he worked 
Lhree Africans in two days the k,ug way i·o1md. ',MH 
is QRW with school at pre,;~nt but will be nil reg
ularly this spring. 

Traffic: 7AEC 364. 7MH ,\P,, 70Q 27, '1ABH 21. 
7FU 20, 7PL 18, 7UN 13. iAEK 'i, 7AKK 5, 7HV 4, 

WASHINGTON-SCM. Otto Johnson, 7:FD-N~w 
ORS are 7BM, 7BB. 7 ACA, 1i'QG. 7BR. 7MP, 7DF, 
'tEK, 7VK and 'i'AG. Tommy Baird, 7VL, of Spokane, 
has het"n RllPointed RM .for Eastern VVa8hington anci 
it is expected that traffic totals will begin to Hhow a 
healthy increasf.'. ,.rhe ~mall totals t.hia month are 
due largely lo tbe T;;;;ts but, n-,xt month will 
be another ~t.ory, The new ORS are all Jive \.Vires 
aud it is hoped that the uice certificate \\~Jn inspire 
them to make t.he BPL t.h<> first month. Old ORS 
who ,v~1--e not reappointed hut who Lt:lieve they 
u,re entitled to a ticket are r0:_Jue1-tf'<l to write the 
SCM. Better (•ooperation will mean n10re and better 
ORS. 

Traffic: 7QG ;l2, 7KG :u, 7VL 14, ":'TX 12. 7AFQ 
~,. 1·MP ~. 7TZ 7. 7IV 7. 

P AClf'IC DIVISION 

I OS ANflELES-SCM, D. C. Wallace. i',AM-r;AM 
-' and 61:1SN make the BPL this month. 6BSN 

i" keeping sunw ,:rood schedules and one message 
handled from Phoenix f'<Wen,d 16,000 miles before 
it r(!'athe<l Ji'res·no. BZBJ i.s keeping i;;ome 1,.;ood 
sc,hedules. 6BZR i~ still rehuildinp; and is Jnttting 
up a Hertz soon. 6QL had a <'hat with OM Russell of 
am~3AB. tjBFP ha.nt..iled i~(~v,;_•r-al 111f.'!5:-!H.~e:::. frnm 
China. OA WQ extend~ a general invitation to the 
gang to come to Lake Arrowhead and :oounci 
brasH t.o their heart's ennt~nt, day t)r nitP, HUKX 
locatffl a privat.e 0. F'. Moore at Manila* P. L with
in ten days, after mails and cables had failed dur
ing period since Sf-pt. 20, 1927. The U¾ H¾ Army 
R':"cruit1ng Officer in Los Angeles referred the boy•s 
parents to tDKX. 6BZC put in 111ore power there 
hut ha• been off the air mosL of the month, i\BJX 
,H-tYs QRM from other ·ivork leaves Httlf!' time for 
rM.dio and that fiDDX i,ex- ua-rJAP) waft a big s.uece5~ 
in a play, HBJX has had a visit from oiJDX's YL. 
t3DOW is a 11ew ciontributor with hi~ first ro::>-port 
hut is ~oing tn report every month from now <)n. 
HCOT has a sister attending Redlands Univrraitv. 
and gets the n"'w~ to her ill ten minut~ tht'ouih 
ffBFP. 4}ANN. aftPr trying :all kind~ nf antennae. 
iR at last Hold on the, z,~p. 6DPK it<o off the air 
temporarily because of ,,hange of QRA. l)RXD 
missed re·porling 'because lte goat marriPd. GDGT 
got a new 50 ,vatt set going at1d hope8 to p:et In 
more traffic and nx. 6CUH handled a lll"88R!>:P 
for a bwsiness man in- OH \Vho want.Pd hiB wife 
in LA to meet. him in SF on a certain date. ohGDKI 
told him that. the man was v~ry tickled with the 
FB Sf"l'Vice. 6ABK irot 18 points in the ~ontest and 
thinks the (_'rmtest wa~ sure FB. fiBTS had trans
mitter trouble hut 1;-irill be going full force agaln 
this month. 6ALZ says XKV3 is a lumber sr<>w ntf 
the l'.'oast nf Nicaraugua. and -...vants 'to work the 
f.rang. 6.ALR's tuhe ,·,{ent ~..v.e~t and he is 1'ehuild .. 
ing, tH)EG i~ working on fi. ~hort wave i:mper~hct. 
HDPY i:1ays a ·rArlio club ia being 1-ttarted in Bakers
field hy him and 6WZ. 6BVT ls tryini,: tn iret a 
sked with Hawaii. WLK, 6BHR, 6AIO, 6PY, 6BRO, 
60F rep(irt as u~t1al. tJAM finds thP !-lcreen j.trid 
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r~<•P.lver is great. His 6 ·phase transmitter was df"
;;cribed it1 F't>hruary UST. He h&.s also been acting 
as. chairman induc!tive i.uterference eo1nmittee .for 
the Radio 'rrades AsRn. of Southern Calif. 

Traffic: 6AM 128, 6BSN J.15, 6ZDJ 6~, 6BZR 68, 
6QL 57, llHFP 48, 6AWQ 45, 6DKX 44, l'.BZC -13, 
llB,JX 41, 6BGC 26, GDCH 22, 6CHT 20, 6AGR 19, 
!>DOW 16, 6COT 16, 1,ANN 16, ,mPK 16, 6BXD 15, 
liDGT 12, 6CUH 11, 6CAG 11, 6AKW ll, 6CQM 10, 
li!D 1/J, 6CZT 10, 6BVT 9, 6CMQ 9, 6SJ 8., 6ABK 8, 
GBTS 7, 6ALZ 7, 6ALR 6, 6DEG 6, tlDPY H. 

8ANTA CLARA VALLEY-SOM, ·F. ,T. (luement, 
GNX-Nearly all the elations entered the t"st.s this 
month but notwithstanding the traffic seemed to move 
the same as other months. 6AMM was badly handi
r•apped by p,,wer leaks, but the PI sked still hel<I 
up. i:>BCH w»~ Herond in traffic thif;, month and 
ii,:; i,;howing a gain each month. UBMW gut, his cry
stal going on 20,8 and reports everything FB. 6BMW 
h~ t.he HM. Write him for ~ked.8. and he •,vill also 
,·heck your QRH. Hl:!YH reports that between the 
tc,t,, and a Ford, hasn't much time for traffic. Hi. 
HHAX wa• QSO plenty of DX this month. f,AOD, 
the new uo, is working the thrt!'e bands hut rf'ports 
l!X ND. GC:JD is •till traveling around but hopes 
to >td located soon, llBNH was QRW this month. 
tiBVY Hef'tnM to have .rd.ired from the traffic g-ame. 
Let's hear from you, OM~ liNX was commiss:innerl 
Ensign in the USNR this month. 

·rraflic: 6AMM :mo, 6BCH 54, EiBMW 30, 6BYH 
29, fiBAX 21. f.iAOD 7. 

K'\.ST BAY-SCM, P. W. Dann, 6ZX-Well gang, 
by the time this goes to press, you will probably 
he arquaintPd with the new SCM. J. Walter Ilrates, 
Jr.. 368-62nd St., Oakland, Calif. It is earnestly 
requested by the outgoing SCM that you fellows 
bury your hammer~ and get behind ·Ei1rates 10070. I 
sincerely hope that you ORS will make a better 
showin1< for the month of March than for Feb. You 
ft.!How~ - electf>rl l11rRtes to the SCM job so ,:cet be~ 
hind him. With your entire f--llllPPOrt. he"ll makP. 
the East Bay Se<!tion 'rHE Sf:etion hut there' II hf-' 
no room for the lainrnrds. (\ALY is goin1< to A Iaska 
HHHJ entered the lnterna.tional Tests and is build
ing 30 meter CW .so not much doing-. HHPC al~o 
in tPst• but also has skeds with na-7KN. I want 
to thank those who assisted me while SCM of the 
F.:ast Bay SN~tion and again reQ11est t.hat all get 
l"'hind the new SOM and assist him in makin1< the 
East Bay Section the bei:it, ever, a.n<l he'p put over 
the <•oming A~ R. R. L. Convf'ntion. 6CGM complains 
,..,f a had power leak. 6BUX g:ot the oM 50 on 
for the ~P<•ond \Yeck of the 'I'ests but ,iust as he ~~ot 
3IJ set, his powPr transformer hlew. GAMI sold his 
MG. He says 8/J is better than 411 for night work. 
6COL has a 20 meter Zepp that works FB. 6CLZ 
will be on more regularly in about two v..reeki:;. 
but still has bad (1RM from U. of Calif. when ii. 
romes to ::.tudif'N, HL 

Tratfie: 6BPC 24, 6A LV R, 6CGM 60, 6BUX 40, 
6AMI 70, 6COL 8, 6CLZ 1. 

ARIZONA~SCM, D. B. Lamb, r.AN0-6BJF re
ports s.everal new hants in Phoenix. tiCDtJ reports 
again after two months missed. 6AZM says loeal 
QRM makes it almost impossihle tu work through. 
6BWS says that 6DAU, 9F,NM and him.self have 
the best traffic ·hookup in this part of the Muntry. 
6CPX a new ORS althou1<h an old timer coming 
from Calif. attending the U, of A. 6ANO has been 
working some DX and handling some traffic. 6DWQ 
is ex-9ADI of Colo. Springs using a 204A in Hart
ley with recto bulbs. GOSA is a new station hut 
Rn old timer back or the key using a small set. 
ODIE sports a mercury ar~ now and is proud of 
it. rmRH says its v-,ry difficult to QSR Calif. on 
RO. 6BWS leads the state in messa1<es this month. 
(1DRH is next. 

Traffic: 6BJF 97. 6CPX 34, 6BWS 116, t1CDU 10, 
6ANO 56, 6DRH 113. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-'""lCM, C. F', Mason, 
6CDS-The SOM J"eports enthusiasm picking up. 

1rhrer-> stations r.,.norted this month. That is lu,.tter 
but there is still room for lots of improvement. 
The duh meet.in~s are getting bigger ~ach time. 

Traffic: 6CDK 8, 6DON rn. 6CIS 12. 
HAWAII~5CM, F. L. Fullaway. oh6CFQ-The an

riual winter fade-out effect seems to have <.'1earerl 
up somewhat a nrl a.A a re-~ult, there was more 
ar,tivity amon)."!;' the hams. ~)A VL. vrorking on both 
20 anri 40, has t.he high traffie score. HDJU has 
bPPn t:'XPerimenting with zr:ppeHn antenna and 2n 
meters with good results. llBDL 1<ot in part of the 
international tests bnt had trouble with his genera
tor. !iDPG has built. R 201A self-rectified 20 meter 
xmitter. 6DCU is trying 20 with no luck. His 50 
blew so he hit it and made it work. Hi. 6CLJ is on 
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.l9 and 38 with 250 watts. (lCFQ is now on 20 
1,vith very t.wod re.snits. H.DE}Y i~ building a xtaJ 
(Wntrol xmitter whh a 501.1 watt POW';'.'r am!Jlifier. 
GDB kee1,s tt regular sked with his relative 6KS in 
L.A. 

Traffic: 6AVL 114, 6BDL 29, 6DB :lo, l.CW 23, 
f\DPG lH. 

NEV,ADA-SCM, C. H. Newcombe, 6UO-~\LB 
haR his xmitter working on 1.9.5 meters now and 
reports good results. liABM is not on much lately 
a,~ he ha$ been too busy, 

Traffic: 61\BM 11, 6LB 2J, HCHG 19, 6UO 20. 
SAN DIEGO~'lCM, G. A. Sears, 6BQ-Now that 

HBXI has " w· AC he has sold his fifty and uses 
15 watts. HAJM leads the Section in the r~cent 
T~sts. ,rn AM findB lots of traffic on the 80 band. 
1rnc keeps daily sked with nn-lNIC and handles 
a pile of t.fc. 6BQ still finds time to handle some 
traftir. and sticks to ultra-audion xmitter. llBYZ 
keeps busy trying to line up ruore ~keds in Orange 
Count.Y. 6EC has been appointed (II), GBWI is 
building a new 50 TP-TG. <,CNK keep; two skeds. 
HDAU has been sent to sea and resigns as ORS. 
Horry to see you go, OM. ,;i.~p has eleared up a 
µile of trouble for the BCLs ttttd amateurs in San 
Diego and vicinity. 1)0X v.ras heard on the air agaJn 
rt:-('ently. IJBAS plans on trying out the 1 o meter 
hancl. 6BFE is QRW diggin1< rfitrhes. (;BDE ha:.1 
a superhet working on 10 meters and report.R heard 
a Hrd district 1-1tation recently. SllperviRor of Radio 
for the 6th Dist.~ Mr Linden, held examinations in 
the Federal Bldg., San .Diego, l'P<'ently and was 
greeted by a full house. 

Traffic: 6BXI 21fi, GA,JM 18:J, 6BAM 158, !ll£C 
125, !lBQ 98, 6BYZ 48. BBWI 23, 6CNK 18, 6DAU 14, 
rlF'P 14, \.OX 9, 6BAS 6. 

PHILIPPINES-SCM, .r. :&~. ;r;minez, oplAT-The 
SCM sends in the Philippine r~port for the last 
three months. iiRt.ing Just traffic HO it goe~ R!-1 
follows: 

Traffic: November: oplHR 59~. oplDR 362. oplDL 
136 ,oplAT ,17, oplGZ 10. December: oplHR ~fi4, 
oplDR :l82. opH>L 168, oplAT 28, op!GZ 18. ,Jan
uary: oplHR 719, oplDR 103, oplDL 144, oplGZ 
16, oplAT 3, 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

NORTH CAROLINA-SOM, R. S. Morris, 4,TR-
4DQ is 1<oin1< up to 80 as too much "pse QSL 

1.m I 73° on 40. 4 AB seem~ to be taking all honors 
for traffic lately. 4VH is trying to catch up with 
-iAB hut llliRse<l again. 4/!i.DJ is increasing the 
eapacity of his :Eldison battery ])late supply. 400 
had fine luck in the international test::{~ tEC iij, 
now located at New Bern and nunehin1< the key 
Rt 4EA. .rn:A is going strong with a 250 watter. 
40H had trouble with his plate transformer during; 
the tests. 4,TR has been QRW teds and convention. 

Traffic: 4AH 116, 4VH 78, 4DB 60, 41W 19, 4JR 
li, 4F!I\ 8, 4DQ I. 

WEST VIRGINIA-SCM. H. S. Hoffman, ,Tr., 8HD 
-8VZ did some fine work on schedules usin1< one 

.~52, ,-...·orkinst 68N for tel1 ('.onsecutive (·venings. 
SA.CZ is Oil 175 meters and also on 2n. RI\UL took 
an international test message from nl-GREN. 8CLQ 
worked fo-AliT during internationals. ~DPO work
ing we5t ('oast vdth new set. '.~B,JG back for vaca
tion and hearrl on several times. 8BNZ anrl ROK 
r~ported rebuildini>:. ~DEW gettin1< nut 1<ood. SHD 
when not QRW from school work has sked with 
4KF. S€'veral of the gang anticipate bein1< at the 
Charlotte Convention. 9EI visited Huntington and 
8ALG visited 8HD. 

Traffic: 8VZ 407, RACZ 91, SBPA 18, 8HD 8, HAUL 
5, 8DEW 5, 8GLQ 4, rnBM 4, 8BJG n. 

V'l'RGINIA--SCM, J. F. Wohlford, 3CA-:!CEL 
had to close up. blew last fifty watter and ~an't find 
any more. 3KU (~SKd all Rkeds for the tests, hacl 
rotten QRM from power leaks and made 90 l)oints 
and 49 foreign QSOs. S,lT blew hia UP-1016 and 
had to dose up most of the month. 3WM made 60 
points in tests and about 35 foreign QSOs. 3TN 
alao QRX for tests hut had no luck, HA<~Y and 
HARB are new stations at Ocean View. A. new 
ham will be on at the Naval Oper,aHng Dase, Hamp
ton Roads, soon. 31')C has been handling some traf
fiee. 3CEL <~laims no traffic. l.iut. works around 
among the hamR every night. 8BGS is preparing 
for the nt:-w power set. a·RG ls also waiting on the 
new line for his new transmitter. 3AG continu~ 
t.:, reach out after them at spare times. :iNM is 
QRW exams and had to cancel all skeds. RPO is a 
new ham at Charlottesville. 3IE sends in his report 
through 3NM and handled a few messages. 30KL 
has his xbi:I control set going now (.in 40 meters. 
HCA is working on a new transmitte1· and will he 
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baek soon. 3BZ attended the board meeting at 
Hartford 1tnd now has the hu1< n1<aiu. 3BDZ 'i• still 
tinkering with hl• xtal aet. He and SCKL are en• 
routP Charlotte convention, 

Traffic: 1:KU 180, 3CEB 38, SJ"T 25, 3WM r;, 3TN 
M, ;1F:C 25, SBf;s 8, SAG 10, 3NM 28, BE! 4, llCKL 
21, tCA 119. 

HOCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

l·"'\ OLORADO-f.!C.M, C. R. Stedman, 9CAA-!lEAM. 
i< f>:ornes forward again this month with his regu

lar pile of mags. FB work, OM. 9CAA is 
~till looking for a 1nercury Hr<! L·ectifier.. 9DQD i.s 
on a transcontinental route now and says traffic is 
generally r.;oing ahead. 9~1NM is kept busy training 
BCLs t-<> bec-omes hams viii the Nlde class. ~DRV 
is going to try 80 metei,s-maybe. 9DQV h1111 been 
(~xperimer,tin,o: and so wa.s not 011 much. 9GGM has 
i.:.• eover her Bet up ~ve,ry time it snowg so lt 
vrtm't get all wet. 9CAT put in a 1notor generat~Jr 
::-et and hopes to set the wndd on fire. 9CDE has 
hei'n t.c,o l)usy "iYith the international tests to do 
much traffic work. 9CAW finally ,mt. his receiver 
wvrking in first da..qs Ahape hut the ·~;vave of the 
transmitter Jumps 11Jl the way from WIK to 'WIR. 
Hi. !IDGJ has been on but s11ys no traffic. 9EEA was 
in Hartford attending the Directors meeting. 9EJW 
is as a('t.ive a:,,, evt~r. flBYC is rebuilding for ,40 
mt'ters. 

'rratfie: !•EAM ~84, 9nAA 93, 9DQD 67.. 9ENM 
20. ~DRV l8, 9DQV 7. \JCDE o, 9CAW 16. 

SOUTHEASTERN DlVlSION 
,\ LABAMA-SCM, A. D. Trum. 5AJP-f>AKK 
t\. s~ilt in a fine one about Birmingham. 5AX 

Ji.. i8 rioing- sp1Pndid \York out at Robert•s Flying 
Field. They have a lifty watt set under the call 
(,f f) RR. r)AS, the oid Morse op, is :dng on 20 
~~lith indoor n;ntPnna. ~yst-em. i)PD is off the air until 
hi~ iierrise returns. f.iMI is on again with 50 watts. 
1'.iSO v.--ith the nlri reliables Bell and AnsJey are on 
now with an %2 with 2000 AC. r.ARG, the ship 
uo. is l'oming along fine using a Hert7t and gPtt.ing 
out !iplendid on a 210. OAXN has a 200 watt Tele
fnnken going fine and working all countries. 5WQ 
not only works his l'!lrlio good but plays a mean 
mo1t.ning muc. GDT is in love and the fe11ows call 
him Lhe "Love Bfrd". nAKK Just returned from 
AtJRnta Htld 1,u:1.ys that the R'RnV there c~ouldnJt have 
treated him more royally. 5AR is going to be in• 
ac.tive fo:r a \Vhile Iong-?r. 5TJY is - using a freak 
transmitter consist.ing of a 210 built in a <•.igar box 
with the usual loRding coils on a l.40 ft. ant. with 
200 'l.1'olt.q battery DC on the :plat~. fiAYL is doing 
hiR t,it at. Hunts.ville. 5AAD iR cominJl ha,~k in fine 
~tyiP, F{,. had the pleasure of " vi•it from -IHQ 
of Pensacola on Naval Reserve Duty. ~iontgomery 
i~ going strong. UADA has been working, in s11are 
time l"'t finr!s time t.o work his set. r,ATS jnst 
g-ot his new transrorm~r which he ordered after 
tmrning nut a rwrr~etly goood ~enerator nnd says 
h('.> iH aet for a good month. 5ATJ, a new nam. is 
,!-,ing his share nr v:ood work. 5JY had ihe mis
f1)rtune (/t hAving hifl battery go wc~st. on J1is 1·e
Cf~iver. i:!A~fP i!4 in a dormant fttRJtP.. 

'rraffic: r.AAD 26, 5AX 32. 5AS lR, 5PD 4, 5ARG 
1~. 5A'CN 32. I\WQ rn, I\UV 68, 5AYL 115. ~ADA 21, 
f.ATS ~6. 6ATJ 3. 6,JY 35. 

FLORIDA-f~CM, C. E. Ffoulkes. H,K-The SCM 
)R V!i..~ry pleased to see thP 1a.rge amount or traffic 
hRndled thi• month. -tACV and 4PU dropped in to 
~t:e the SCM this month. ah;o RBZZ of Zanesville. 
Ohio, and WSQ and WSP. 4J!L l<-ads th<> gang 
in traffic this time. Traffic has picked up wit,h 4TK 
:•:rinc!e infltalling his mercury arc reetifier~ R.t of 
4LK il:' "'ln the Navy Now"' and hopes to make 
thP Academy. -iOB Is th., proud owner nf a WAC 
(~1;;.•rtifiP.ate now. ,iCK r;ets H9 reports in Enrooe, 
An 852 is ol<-pping out fClr 4AAO now. 4BN handled 
traffic for the So. Florida Fair. 4MS made a t.alk 
,w.,r CO.A on ham raclio. 4R.K is leaving for the 
North verv soon. .£AB~T is sitting behind a couple of 
:!n1 AP-. VPl'Y i;:dad to hear fr.om 4CH who worked 
Pn-OGG. 4 KG 8ays 80 is the bPrries. 4il0 has a mur
<lPr<'ycle nnw. -iNE it; ha('k on the air aft~r a fong 
illn<>Ss, ,lHY say• he still has hopes of 1<etting a 
WAC. 

Traflle: -IBL 101 .. 4TK 70. H,K 68, 40B ~5. 4CK 
64. ,tAAO r.6. 4BN 40, ,IMS 80, 4RK ~2. 4ABJ 15, 
.WH 14, 4KC 10, 400 6, 4NE 4, 4HY 4. 
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GA.~'l.C.-Cuba.-Porto Rloo-Isle of Pine•----SCM, H. 
L Heid, 4KU-Ge,,1•gia: -IRN in bad with powe, 
interfer.,nee and only made 99 points in the Interna
tional tests and his best DX wa~ oa-6SA. 4KY had a 
nice report and hu tlve ekeda arranged. 4ABS oend• 
ns the dope ,,n the Columbus gang. 4NQ reeeived a fine 
letter of rec<Jmmendation from the Corps Area Signal 
l'lffieer about the low wav<! work he has been doing 
lately. ,lFE lost his plate tranl!!ormer and is re
building pending the arrival of a new one. 4PA is 
being rei,orted in Engiaud with a 201-A with 160 
volts on the 1>late. 

Porto Rico: 4KD sends rtR the dope on the 'PR gang 
hut claims that they are not coming- through as thry 
should. 4AAN handled news of Lindbergh's Cr;racs,s 
to St. Thomas flight to nu-2UO via xnu-KGAA. the 
Yacht "Aras/' 4.;l"E and 4KT have he-en bnRy vvith 
R.rrangements for hroadca.stin~ Lindbergh Wl•lC"om
ing through WKAQ. 4KT ran " Radiola 17 with 
lond-spea ker fot lhe public. UTR hRd thP mis
fortune t-0 get a few· rib~ hroken and has been un-
1:1.hle to he on. 4KD is Atill rebuilding and is ready 
for r1. t.wo weeks vacation in San thrn.n. .,L~ AN is 
~"<'•ing to rmt on a 50 watter with MG. 4XH Is the 
e:xperin1ental station of the Bull Insular .~team.ship 
c,;)mpany at. Lt"lza, P. R. 

&>uth Carolina: .,JAAM has taken over hiR Dad's 
dnigstore and has <•hanged his skeds to midnight. 
fEI says tra.ffic is certainly hummin,r. his way. 

Traffic: JET 146, 4AAM 17. 4AHS 34, 4KY 186, 
4RN 78. 

WEST GULF IJIVISION 

S OTJTHERN 'rEXAS-SCM, i';. A. S8hm. fiYK
One of nur new s.tations is ORV of San Antonio. 
We are glad to get your most interesting i~e

pnrt. OM. 5SC, the duh station is in hh1 hnek 
yard. 5ATM o( Lufkin, 'l'ex:. iH another newcomer. 
He says there are two others, 5AWW and 5AZL in 
that dty~ fiALA rP.p0rts another ham. 5CO. in 
Refugio. 5Al.,A is working with two 210s using ~50 
on plates. $EW is w•~rking mosfly nn 20 mPlrr~ 
now but sa.ys he has little time to ,;perat.e. 5AMG 
r<-riorts that his tubes w~nt west hut that he will 
have more t>resently. 5ZU say~ that he <:An be nn 
only after 11 pm and haa to get. up early ao ht" 
does not have, Vf'l.'Y mtt('h time Tor work. Your SCM 
ls wor·king frantically to go on the .Rir ttf.t'ain him
~Plf and hopes to be with you ::1oon a.g GGW. 

'l'ra!fie: 5ATM 11, 5ALA 5, 5RV 74. 

OKLAHOMA-.SCM. K. M. Ehret. FiAPG--The I<'iM<t 
\VAAt Gulf Div, Convf"ntion hel<l February 10th and 
tlth proved a v.reat sur.ce-~s and indil'at~ a grPat.Pr 
devt?lopment of >.1.matmn• radio ln the Division. GANL 
-,tm k ..... p, sk;,;:!s. I\A MO is RM. ts king thP PiReP 
,.,r IH•'\.T who ha.~ gone to Washington to Rttend radio 
m•hool. i:iANT arrang~it_ more skeds and hope!l t,.J 
have an 852 doing its stutY ~onn. OAIR r.:~ports 
havin~ a. great time at the (:';.)nvention and hPlpi;>d a 

man finri: his mothf!r via amateur radio. 5AYO handled 
e.:>nsidf>rahle traffw n.nd gets a real punch n-ut of hi~ 
210. 5VH had flu and his traffic total drom,e<l "" a 
result. r,AZG ha.., moved and had to crate his set 
b:•mporari]y. 5APX ,zet:s out fine now ·:,.irith a pair 
ol' 852's. r,AAV built a chemical rf'f'tillt>r Rfter 
-tra.ciing his Ryne a.nrl seems to get a~ Kood rt?8ults. 
?i-APG' kl•~pg naval re-Ro:>rYe ~kPrlR. t'•SW finally drop
J}f.'.d down to 20 mt>ters and reiwrt;. TPRult.Jt FR. 
r,QL tore dnwn his liig set. a.f.ter the ~rest.<J and is 
goin$!' to rebuild. 

'fraffic: 5APG 14. 5AAV 10. 5AFX lf. GANL 19, 
~AMO 24-i, ~ANT 60, 5AIR 9, 5VH 12, 5AYO F-~. 5SW 
H. ~QL 66. 

N'E:W MEXICO-SOM, L. K Radka. f,TI'-Condi
tions in ge,neral RPPID VN'Y poor, altho the msg. total 
and stations handling traffic arlf:" bett;,r than previous 
months. T.t f'lt"t>m~ impossible t.o inJect any ~"Per/' 
into Lhe inaetivP .~t.ation~ in thl!~ Section. Cnme 
on. felJows. ff yon expect this R~•tion to RtAy -in 
,.,rfatence. do your i,art. ancl get. t.hin!!'ll starte<l. 5APB 
reports traffic <lropping off. He keep~ daily ~keds 
with 5TV hut says hf> it-J hotherM with i:tkips hf"t":ause 
of" the short dhstance. 5RO 113 re-huit<linp; the nJd 
·J<mittPr. He reports thrE'<' a<'t.ive stations in L"" 
V<•;;,as Rt TWf'IS<'nt. FB, OM. 5TV, with hi" low 
power~d transmitter. is ,ur.i:,.in high man in t.rRffi~ 
totals. but ~1:,mplsins of no DX. 5BH i~ keeping 
l'ke<ls with 9CDE and reports traffic very ,low. 

Traffic: 5TV 26, liAPB 22, 5RO 12, 5BH J.6, 
6TT-LG 2 
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CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

N OVA SCOTIA-SOM, W, C. Borrett, 1DD-
1'his is the first time for three months that 
the Nova Scotia Section has beeu included in 

the Maritime report, due to the (act that only lAE 
has taken the trouble to sl'nd in his report. The 
8CM cannot make up reports from his imagination. 
l AE has schedules with VO,T, VCB and V'BY and 
has done most of his work on 62.5 meters. lAR, 
WJ, lDD, lAC, :LAW, lCC, lDQ are all locate<l 
in Halifa..x at present but activity is rather smaiL 
Pf-rhaps the time is ripe for a young convention. 
The SCM would ,,~(']come suggestions from Nova 
Scotian members ot the ARRL as to how to revive 
interest~ 

Traffic: JAE 42. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
ONTARIO-SOM, W. V. Sloan, 9BJ-9BZ GOES 

OVF;R THE TOP DURING INTERNATIONAL 
TESTS AND LEADS DIVISION BY SCORING 
OVER 90 POINTS. VCB AND VBY, .FAR NORTH 
CANADIAN STATIONS MAKING REGULAR USE 
OF 62.5 METERS. Southern Dist: 3IA turns in 
a rather hrief report this month a..s the fellows 
are all too busy collecting points ln thC> International 
Cvntest. 8RG repcwts a new man active in Learn .. 
ington, with a xtal controlled sPt, 3UD has been 
settled again now for a few week•. 3IA joins the 
ranks of ROTAB's by hooking with eb-4.AU. 3CS 
again leads the way this month and haa rolled up 
a real list of DX worked. 3CM. is bu.sy working 
on a new plate transformer. 3DZ is having a real 
tussle with his tube trying to drag it down to 20 
meters. BAD would like schedules on 40. He Ia 
on steadily now and handling traffic. Central Dist: 
:i B,L has at last got his N. E. 250 on the air and 
is getti:qg out ln good shape~ 3DY has been on 
the 2UO meter hand a great deal this past month. 
:H~G has hei.:u prevented from hamming much be .. 
(:ause of business QRM. ~;BL has Leen active a~ 
n•ual, but this month we have no details. 9AL 
start.\'(! out with high hopes in the Tests, but we 
understand that difficulties cropped up and spoiled 
his fun. 9BJ has been operating regularly on 62.5 
meters, and keeping schedules. UFO came on once 
,luring the Te~t,l:i and worked eg-fiBY on 30 meters 
for an exchange of messages4 3DV has hetc!n ex• 
pf:'rlm@nting ·i.-;-ith transmitting circuits, but finds 
the Hartley is hest, for him. :JDC has a new Belgian 
tuhP working in his CX: set, 3A l has been having 
vv1.)nderful i:-uccess on ~O meterN, using a MG for 
i:,latP ,rnpply. 3B'r has been (~(H1fining his atten .. 
tion to phone work and DX ia lost in the "Vale 
uf Despond". !{RU iR a neweon1er who is ~xpected 
nn th1;> air very soon. 3DB is heard O<".casionally on 
40 and 20. Eastern Dist: 8XM has had to go to 
·Montreal in line of butiinei:rn hut :Mrs ~1XM is· now 
a full-fledged operator so she is ,!arrying on his 
radio work at. home. 3;fW is planning a new sta
tion in a room donated for the purpo'se by the 
Blind Ass0<,iati,:,n of Ottawa, where he ]Jlans to 
he on the air very soon. 3MD has been. on very 
little during the past month and :lXQ has been 
in Montreal for most of the month. Northern Dist: 
:JNl and 3HE are both on 52.5 meters regularly from 
their stations. 8HP pounds brass at ev,,-ry op• 
p1Jrt11nity and ean always be relied on to turn in 
a good traffic total. 

Traffic: !Hl,T 69, 8CJ 31, 9AL 53, 3DY 2!, 9BJ 16, 
:!GN 10,3FC 9, 3AI 9, :mv 9, :me 9, SIA 4, 3BT 4, 
HAZ 4, :!EL 4, :!CH 2, 3CS 2. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
QHEBEC---SCM, Alex Reid, 2DE---'fhis month's 

Hamfest was held at station 2AD, a very ~njoyable 
time being had by aJJ. 'l'he movies of last sum
mer's pfonic was a great success and had to be 
repeated many times, also the Girl from Pranr.e 
drew a S!.reat deal of attention from 2HV and 2BG. 
We wish to thank 2Ab for the wonderful t•vening 
he ~:av~ the gang, and also 2AC For his r!onation of 
Bmokes. 2CA9 our newest station, has already been 
QSO-e11:-6RG. :!AX has added a new transmitter 
to his collection und worked five foreigners in one 
clay. 2BR has added another 210 and also use• 
tube rectification. 2HV is QRW installing a num• 
ber <>f emerg<>ncy sets for his Mmpany. 2AD ex-
11ects to be using fone on 20 meters soon. 2FO 
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has sold out his entire outfit, but still insists that 
he is not through with the game. 2AC is e.hanging 
his set from 1' L to OW* Congratulations. 3BJ. -ha~ 
been t~SO .l<~ngland. ·· 

Traffic: 2Bjj} 52, 2AL 17, 2BR 19, 2BB 13, !lBG 6. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
ALBER'fA-SCM, A. H. Asmussen, 4GT-·lAH 

after rebuilding, turned in a fine msg iutal due to 
having skeds in all directions. 4FF is second best 
and gets very ii:ood DX using two 201A's. -iCU is 
third and has worked some nice DX. 4.FB is a new 
ham and turns in fourth best total. He lives in the 
eountry and without a~sistance built an xmitter using 
201As and B batts. 4CC is getting out very well. 
4GL is another new harn doing nice \\'Ork. •iAF 
i~ets good reports on his fone .fr'om local BCLs. 
·>HM has rebuilt and it is the neate,;t and best. in 
this sect.ion. -i.HA has a •,cry good antenna. ,!G,J 
another new ham that may head the list "" he is 
an old Morse opr. 4GD is in the radio buainess. 
4A:8, the Calgary lJlub station, together with the 
rP1't of the local Htations report good results from 
t.heir eode !Jractice sk«?ds. 4HV Is the new Secy. 
of the AREA. 

Traffic: 4AH 66, 41-'F 27, 4CU 22, ,IFB 20, 4CC 16, 
-H:L 11, !AF 9, 4HM 9, 4HA 6., 4G,J o, 4GD 5. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-SCM, E, :,;, Brooks, 1iB,T 
-..f;AL again e11ters the BPL with 60 deliveries. liBL 
fa a runner up and has sk('ds on 80. 5GO says 20 is 
:wB and worked sc-2AS in daylite. uBR's total drop
ped this month on R<~count of vr•ry few people 
on the island and it is hard to originate msgs, GAD 
has a new ORS and is r~buiiding for the ~pring 
rush. Hi. 9AJ testerl out on the 14th and will he 
on regularly soon. The 1:r.ang a.t 9AJ are going 
to build a. nfw duhhouse . 5GF is all ready to· bw:1-i 
ether again. 5CT is thinking of rebuilding ngaiu. 
5CO $ays its hard to ~et skeds. i:iAR contf!mpla.tefl 
irning Lo Oregon. oAT is still at 5A,T's key and is 
QSO 07'. •rhe radio club or Victoria wlll be on 
soon with an H tube. 5CP still knocks 'eu:1. ov~r. 
5B,T is getting the shack fixed up. 

Traffic: &AL 83, 5HL 54, 5GO 45, 5RR 22, 5AD 
l4r OCO 2. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
MANITOBA-SCM, D. B. Sinclair, ,tFV--'l'he 

only points marle here during the ~['e8ts were :J 
i,:ained by 4FV when he dicked with oa-7CW. 4DU 
hooked nr-2EA but he QSSed out before messa1tes 
c.ould be t~xchanged. 01A W is on the road again · an 
he is off the air indefinitPly. 40P actually handled 
~ome traffic. 4DW haA b1?en messing around with 
phone and reports working New York with it. IGI 
haa junked his low power 303A and now has 500 
watts input to a ~mo. ,lC'f spends most of hh:i time 
on 52.5 keeping a schedule with Reel Lake. FB. 
4EY has been up north installing transmitters sn 
he has been QRT most of the month. 4.liV i• try
ing to keep a schedule with nc-VBY at Port 
Churchill on 52.6 meters but with out much sue
"~••· 4GG hlew about three s,;,ts of Kenotrons. -IMY 
now proudly signs 4f:Q a.rt.er his CQs. Hoth 4GG 
and 4GQ put out a nice signal on 20. .Any person 
who cannot get traffic on the air these days is not 
trying, and if he is not trying, he does not de· 
s,,rve an ORS. Also, if yott f Pllows do not buck 
up on your rPportini,:, there will be a lot of lost 
ORS certificates. next mont'h. 1rhis is just a word 
of warning, gang. 

Traffic: 40P 20, 4C'f 18, 4EY 12, ,lGG r,, 4GQ 8, 
H'V 104. 

SASKATCHEWAN-SCM. W. ,T, Pickering, ,-!:PC 
---4HS has be.en appointed ORS but will be off 
ror about three w,•eks studying and will be on 
later with more power and looking for traffic. 4CK 
sends in a pfoture of bis shack. 4 lH says he hears 
lots of oz and oa. stations but ean•t connect. 1iBM 
is stlll waiting to add the 1st and 5th Can. dist• 
t.o his list, 4CB reports working VCD three weeks 
in succession. 4EV is having lots or fun with his 
]ow-power set hut is getting out well. 4AV is ofl' 
the air at present and is dabbling in the BC game. 
4:~'H i• on the air and getting out very well. 4FC 
has not been on very much having been busy build
ing a new BC receiver. 4FK is at present operat• 
lng 2-210s in the 81) mete.r band. 

Traffic: .!HS 37, 4CK 28, 4IH 19. 4HM 9. 
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I.A.R..U. 
NEWS 

AUSTRALIA 

We have recently received a eopy of an
other magazine that is devoted in its en
tirety to amateur radio. "CQ" is issued 
by the New South Wales Radio Transmit
ters' League and distributed free to its 
members each month. No. 1 of Vol. 1 is a 
twelve-page brochure C'ontaining much in-

THE ABOVE PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS A VIEW OF 
oa5DX: LOCATE!! AT PORESTVILLE, 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
A single U X-210 is used in a loosely-coapled Hart

ley circuit. A step--up transformer and a 24 .. jar 
chemical rectifier aupply about 18 watts of energy 
to the plait, Variou'i antenna systems have llee-n 
tried but, so far, a third harmonic affair has 11roven 
to be- the bl',-;k .A ™1':t>arate aerial b, 1used for rer.ep-
tion which allows break .. in operation to be had at all 
t.imes. 

teresting material. Our best wishes for a 
long and adive life go to "CQ" and the 
N. S. W. H.. 'r. L., an organization that ha::i 
added one more emblem in the form of a 
diamond to the long list already in exist
ence. 

"·We have been alternating between very 
hot ::ipells followed by copious rainfalls all 
over the eastern Australian states for the 
past couple of months and DX is patchy. 

"During- these last few weeks there has 
lieen a noticeable advent of European sta
tions at around midnight our time. Signal 

strengths have been quite good and many 
Australians have worked EG, EB and others. 
On the nights these stations have hePn 
heard well, I have noticed that low-powered 
outfits find it difficult to raise NU stations. 
I worked eilNO one night at midnight our 
time after vainly trying to raise some NU 
stations for half an hour. 

''Signals from AC stations are coming in 
well but the AJ signals have not been heard 
for two months until last week. AI stations 
are now QSO Australians nightly and re
ceive us mostly on indoor antennas which 
gives them a better signal static ratio. FO 
signals have heen consistent for some 
months but are hard to raise owing to their 
habit of working each other after DX calls. 
Phone experiments have eome strongly to 
the fore in all Australian states probably 
owing to the many spells of bad QRN and 
patchy DX. 

"Short-wave sets are now being ob::ierved 
here and there on ships trading to 
Australia. Broadcast programs on short
waves have been exceptionally fine these 
last three months. The English station. 
5SW, at Chelmsford has been relayed 
nightly by Australian 2.FC and is ,vell 
worth listening to. 

"The matter of power as used by 
amateurs is an interesting study. 
Australians consider 100 watts as very big 
business indeed, the .average man who 
works all continents being parked round 
about the 40-watt mark while the majority 
are using between 10 and 20 watts. It is 
cause for nmch comment when NU cards 
come in with descriµtions of quarter-kilo
watt tubes, etc. The favorite here is the 
210 although a :few of the high powered 
chaps are using the English 'r250. Many 
orders have already been placed for the 
UX-852 hut. so far. only a few specimens 
are in operation. None ha::i, as yet, reached 
Queensland." 

-llussell Ji'. Roberts, oa4PN. 

lcNGLAND 

"The following is some information on 
DX doings in England. 

('Con.tirw.ed vn 1-'aue BR.) 
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ef-R091, C. Conte, 21, Allee Du Rocher, Clichy-sous
Bois (Seine-et-Oise) I,'rance 

!Heard during Januazy, 1928) 
laaw labs lbd labm lads tadw la"" lafl lage lahx 

laix I akd lakm lame lamd lamj laqt lara larv 
lary lasi lask lata I atj lawj 1.axx lawy laut that 
lbcg lbcu lbdd lbdm lbdq lbfx Ibis lbqs ibqt 1bux 
1 bvl 1 bw 1 by 1 bke led lcdi lcjc lemx lcmz lcnz 
.1 cpj 1fl lga lid Jim 1 is lkk 1kb lip lmo lmv lorn 
1pm lqb lrf lrp lsi Jut luz lvp lvt lwl 1wy lyb lye 
!yd lbxl 2abp 2adb 2adl 2afr 2afv 2afw 2ags 2Rll,"W :!aha 
2ahi 2ayb 2ald 2alu 2ama 2ang 2aon 2aow 2ape 
2apd 2api 2asR 2at.q 2ats 2aun 2avg 2az 2azk 2azu 
2bav 2baz 2bcc 2bck 2bco 1?.bcv 2:bdh 2bek 2beo 2bew 
'i!bfg 2bg 2bhr 2bir 2bme 2box 2bsi 2huo 2bvh 2bxu 
2cgy 2cje 2cmu 2crb 2crn 2ety 2ewn1 2cxl 2ff 2fn 
2fs 2gp 2hc. 2jc 2ja 2jp 2kr ~~md 2ps 2pv 2Qs 2rd 
2Rz 2tp 2nm 2xo 2xw 2ws 2wz 3adp 3adz 3aef Sahl 
3aib 3aih 3aim Sais 3ajd 3ajh 8akw 3alq Sanb 3ann 
3ani 3apn !laps :Japx 3ast :Jauv 3cj 3dh Sec :Jfu 
3gp Xgt 8hnu 3bmz 3bph Sbuv 3bwt 3cch :iefg Sckg 
:Jckj 3dn 3hf 3hg 3kt 3lh Sow 8pf 8qe Ssm Ssz Sus 
:Jwm 4aar 4act 4db 4dt 4ec 4ei 4gq 4hx 4ib 4jm 4jr 
4!k 4nh 4nm 4ob 4on 4oc 4pd 4pi 4qy 4qz 4rr 4si 
,lsv 4tk 4to 4ty iwe 4vk 5acl 5ado 5aga 5ain 5amk 
5ay 5fq 5jd 5iw 5kg 5ql 5sq 5ta 5we 5yh 5zav 6ahp 
6am 6bgh 6ccl 7df 7dl 7gj 8adg 8aig Sair 8ajt 8alu 
Xapd Xarc Masm 8ath Saxx 8ayu 9bau 8baz Sbjb 
8bjq 8bni 8box ~brc 8hrh 8bqr 8bto 8cau 8edb 8cbf 
~cc 8ccp 8ced 8cfl 8ciw 8ckc 8cla 8enh 8eno Sens Sent 
8cnq 8epk 8c.rr 8ctl 8c.xd ~cug Sdbc Sded 8dfw 8dcg 
Bdkl 8due 8doa 8dod 8dqb 8drj Sdsa Sdsi 8dud 8eq 
~fzx 8gl 8ke Sin 8it 8nt 8qv 8pi 8tn 8vd 8wo 8xe 9aao 
9abb 9ack 9adg 9aeg 9aek 9Mk 9aqt 9arm 9ayx 
9bmm 9aid 9bsh 9cgt 9ek 9erd \icrj 9cph 9epr 9dbi 
Udcb 9dck 9dkc 9drd 9eag 9ecx 9eef 9eet 9efo 9efz 
9eld 9ell 9ekq 9jc 9ra 9rf 9za 9cvy ne-8ae np-4aan 
nn-lnic nc-lar nc-lbr nc-211.m nc-2be nc-2bg nc-2ca. 

<-ir-2BQH, G. G, R Bennett, 26 Blenheim Park }toad, 
Croydon, Surrey, Eng-land. 

(Heard during Deeember, 1927) 
laff la!! lakz lanm laop laqt lasf lawe laxa lbat 

lbfw lbjc lbke lcax Jed 1cjc lckp lei ley lga lho lie 
lmo 1ng lno lqb lrn lsz 1wv lxi lzs 2abe 2adb 2ald 
2alu 2ang 2anp 2aon 2are 2atq 2avq 2awq 2axt 2ay 
2bav 2baz 2bbi 2bdh 2bfq 21,g 2bgc 2bgo 2bir 2bp 
2bum 2bvh 2bxu 2cjx 2cuf 2cuq 2cvj 2fs 2gp 2md 2mk 
2or 2qu 2rs 2sm 2tp 2tt 2vc 2xad 2xs Sacm aaed 3ag 
3ais Sajh Samb 3ap,c 3aso 3auv Shed 3bjy Bhlp Sbnu 
3cel 3ckj 3di 3dz See 3hg Sht Siv 3jn 8kt 3no 3pf Spr 
3qe 3rb 3sf 4abb 4aby 4act 4be 4hl 4bn 4ch 4on 400 
4rn 4tk 5afx 5ayl 5kc 5oc 5we 6aak 6am 6xi 7bb 8acy 
~alo 8atv Saul 8auq 8avp Hbev 8bnh 8bzc Seem 8ccq 
8ceh 8cjp 8~nr 8oq 8pl 8xe !laxd 9bea 9bgs 9bhi 9bpd 
!lbxk 9ejb 9cmq 9cos 9cpr 9crd 9dav 9rlbx 9dpv 9efe 
9<>v~ 9fg 9mp 9rp 9rv ~xi kzet ac-8na ac-xom af-hzai 
ai-2kt aj-jaa fm-8ay fm-8mb fm-8psrv fm-Sssr fm-8st 
fo-a3z nc-lac ne-lak nc-2be ne-8ae nx-lxl oa-2ms oa2rb 
oa-4pn oa-7ij rnl-and op-lcw 01>-lhr O[>-lmr op-4aa 
oz-2bf oz-2bp oz-3af oz-:lai sb-sqbv sh-1al sb-lao sb-lbg 
sv-vqg. 

eg-2RJ, K. E. Brian Jay, 19 Elm Close, 
Amersham, Bucks, Eng-land. 

( 20-Meters) 
laba labx lajm lajz lakd laqt 1ask lasr labu 

laum lavl lawe taxal bat lbeb Jbhm lbsu lbtq 
lbux lbvl lbvw lbwm lbyv led kkc lcmf lcmx 
lfl lho 1 ij lio lkl lmf lnf lqb lqp t,w lsz lvw 
Lxam. lzl lzz 2aer 2afx 2agn 2aol 2avb 2baz 2bbc 
2bev 2bgc 2bgt 2bir 2bum 2cdr 2cvj 2dp 2jn 2qu 
2tp 2xad Saib 3bms 3cec 3hf 3oz 4ac 4act 6am 8adg 
8adm Sahe Sakn 8aly 8ane 8arg Sazr 8hde 8ben 

8bnf Sbni 8box 8hpq 8cft 8che 8cjm 8cwx 8czr 8dhr 
Rdhx Sdjv 8dld 8dod 8don 8dot ~dsi 8dsx 8hx 8mq 
Xnt 8oq 8rd 9auu 9cvh 9dbj 9ekw nc-2be ne-~ae hi'· 
hk fo-a3z fo-a4f fo-a7n fo-a9a wnp. 

, 4(J-meters) 
laaw lacd ladw lahx lalb lanx lRco lary lask 

1avj lazw lbat> lhea lb.ic lbls !bob lbqt lbva lbwf 
lek lcom krx ktp lfm lod lqb lrp lsw luo lxw 
lye 2acc 2aed 2ad 2afv 2ais 2ald 2am 2ama 2aon 2avq 
2az 2baz 2hck 2bdh 2bew 2bgo 2bme: 2bsc 2es;d 2cqt 
2cxl 2dh 2fn 2kl 2md 2ov 2ow 2py Zurn 3adp 3aef 3aib 
:Jais Sanh 3apf 3apn 3awf 3bce ahph Sbsd 3cfg 3chg 
Hdn 8ekj 3dg 3dh 3e., 3kt 3pb 3pg 3qe 8rb 3sg 3sr 
3tm 4bl 4bu 4cq 4db 4ei 4bx 4ob 4qb 4qy 4rq 4sw 4to 
fod 5_ai11 6aky 5kg 5rd 5ql 6am !ihzn 7bb 8agq 8ahu 
Hait Hak,. 8asp 8axn Sax, 8ayu 8bcc 8bff 8bpq 8bqm 
Scbd 8eft Xcjw 8cmz 8cnr Scoa 8csw Scxd Bdkt 81t 
8wb 8zg 9aee !lagd 9avy 9hjl 9bmm 9cjw llcmv 9crj 
!ldce 9drd 9dgr 9dxp 9ebm 9ecz 9ell 9epp 9ewq 9ez 
~rp 9ux 9xi nc-lad ne-lbr ne-lda nc-2bj nc-2ca ne-3bm 
ne-8ae oa-2rc oa-!-Hs oa .. 7 cw oz-3au sb-law sb-2ah sb-
2ar fo-a41 nu-abl 11dh wnbd, 

BRS-26, A. S. Williamson, 106 Rushdale Road, 
Meersbrook, Sheffield, 1':ng-, 

j 80-meters I 
lbi lqb lwq lfl lyb lpe lku lsl lawk laaw teat 

!era lcmd lbfz 1cbt lavk lait lbep lbip lafb 2cp 
~gw 2aid 2aiz 2aig 2kwd 2ayg 2ezr 2afj 3akp 8bwt 
:;bmh 3cfg 8aqh 3adm 3ac 3bst 3blp 4gl 4af ~dok 
8bcm 8bja Sako 8chc 8c;ib 8acq Scmw 8dbm Sais 
8cyc 8dcq 8ayu 8bbr 8ysu 8ikm !ldes 9bwn 9eqi 
~baw 9ejt 9bhs. 

I 4o-meters) 
iii lzd lby lzs lid lhk lsi lro led lwl lvc lorn ldi 

lgs lzt lie lmv lga lja !emf lajx lcjc 1 axx lads 
lcmx lbqs lamd lcnz lblf lauw lang Jbqt lawn 
laba lctp lapr lanm . lagw 1avi lakm labd 1aao 
lamu lbqd lcnp I heh lbed laug 2be 2tp 2uo 2ov 2rs 
2mk 2hg 2xc Zwi Zkw 2bl 2fs 2az tw:=. 2dh 2kx 
2aw:u 2bdv f!ha.v 2agw 2bgt 2cvj 2at.q 2xaf 2bha 2bew 
2eu<:t 2cx1 2ahg 2ats 2ctf !~avb 2avg 2ang 2bbe 2agp 
2cgj 2bme 2um 2bfq 2azk 2aqk 2czw 2bck 2bcc 2bc.o 
2auv 2ags 2ctn 2bsa 2bad 3cf 3sz 3buv 3qp Sajd l!az 
3shk 3bw 3dh 3bwt Salb ;Jcfg 3aed 3ajd Bld 3ani 
3cfj 3cc 8pf 3ee 3qe 3ar, :lg-t ;!(,.,h 8h<,i :lafx 4tk 
4we 4nh 4dj 4ob 4hl 4ux 4tw ,i!d 4rr ,lei 4hx 4rq 
4qy 41k 4hb 4acv 4ack 4aef i<dme 8dod 8cvs 8ccs 
Shx 8zg 8wo 8li 8eq 8aze Rabz ~axx 8axr ~!cm ~eke 
iidrj 8<!hz Sdon 8dmm Sadg %ox 8dne 8~mz 8baz 
9ciw 9gy 9efz 9erd 9hi nc-\ar nc-lad sb-lak sb-lah 
sh-2ag ~v-lxc ag-rann an-lab wnbd. 

(20-meters) 
lcmf lasu lasf lbyu .led lapp :tcmf 2fa 2tp 2xg 

2baz 8hx wnp. 

BRS-89, W. F. B, Shaw, 198 Abington .Avf>., 
Northampton, England 

( 20-meters l 
llaba la<'P laff lftsf kd lry lxp 1xv 17.h 1abe 

2afx 2baz 2bev 2tp 2vi 3adm 3an k Sagy 8ahc 8aly 
8avb 8cdb Seim. 8ejt Seip Re.zt 8ddn Rdld Rhx 8nt 
9auu, 9cst 9dbj 9dpw 9dwe. 

( 40-meters) 
lawm 1 bgs lbns lbqt !by kcp !cjc lcmf 1cpe lid 

lka lie lnl lrf 2aad 2agn 2ahi 2ahs 2anm 2ass 2avb 
2ayb 2azk 2'bdn 2bek 2bfq 2bo 2bvh 2cuq 2cvj 2cx1 
2R:P 2kx 21h 2ov 2ts 2tp 2tt 2vrl 2wff 2afx 2ag 2a1h 
3amx 3anh 3ani 3fv 3gp ~kn 2vx ~wra 4Rev· 4adb 
4d 4gq 4mq 4oh 4oh 4qy 6ayl 5rg Gyb Sank Sax:,: 
8bfa 8bje 8bnu 8bwr 8cae 8cbf 8ccw Scxd 8cxi 8dbc 
Sdne 8vb 8wo 9bul 9byb 9cgt 9cd 9P1J 9hi. 

(Continued mi Pl!ge 781 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements matle herein by correspondents. 

''Calls Heard" 
2!'140 Winchester Ave. 

J<Jditor, (}ST: 
Ashland, Ky. 

What we need is a new "Calls Heard" 
section. Give these birds who work in 
"no hams land" a chance to see their 
calls in print. Once should he enough 
to take the kick out of sneaking a call out
side of the band or doing without a wave
meter of some sort. 

During the last 8everal years, I have 
noticed that there are quite a :few hams 
that think that if their signals are not 
at the very bottom of the band that DX 
will be nil. Most of our wavemeters are 
none too accurate at the best so why take 
any chances on getting down to the exact 
hnttom when a half a meter above it will 
be just as good and maybe a lot better :for 
your hide. 

Let i>veryone take it upon himself to be 
a cop of the air and make a list of all calls 
that are heard either below or above the 
band and save them :l'or the infamous 
"Calls Heard" seetfon. If you find 
rour eall listed in this section, don't be a 
sorehead but rather consider that someone 
has done you a favor ( which it really is). 
Remember the Amateur Spirit! 

--H. R •. Lickens, PACS. 
(Attached to this letter was a list of 

fifteen calls of stations operating off wave. 
All were heard more than once during one 
afternoon and evening. ,vould uou like to 
see such lists?-A.ssi.st. Tech. Ed.) 

Testing and Off Wave 

Editor. QST: 

40 Norfolk Road 
Chestnut Hill 

Brookline, Mass. 

In connection with station operation there 
are two things in particular that we 
amateurs should concern ourselves with 
more than we seem to at present; namely, 
testing and off-band operation. Listen in 
any nfg-ht around six o'clock and count the 
number of stations on the 40-meter band 
who are not working or calling, but just 
testing, making series of long dashes while, 
I suppose they see just bow many tenths 
and a fraction thereof, register on their 
antenna ammeters or whether their 
"growler" gives them a. steady note. Ne<:es
::;ary'? Possibly, but thmk of the suft'ermg 
listeners and at least do that kind of test
ing out of busy hours. There are too many 

times now when we hear that familiar re
mark, "sorry OM nd QRM" without adding 
unnecessary (}RM. I sh~dder to think 
what the reduced 40-meter tJand will sound 
like if this keeps on. 

Off-band operation should be inexcusable. 
If a wavemeter. cannot be bought for lack 
of funds, it costs little to make one arrurate 
enough to assure operation within the al
lotted limits. The unfortunate part of it is 
that in most cases it i.s the newcomer who 
violates this reg"Ulation and does not realize 
how he may be spoiling forei_gn DX for 
someone else. Undoubtedly, he is blissfully 
unconscious of the fact that he is right on 
top of the foreigners who eome in now just 
above and below our 40-meter band. The 
great majority of us a1·e 1:1retty t:areful 
about this but remember that the off-bani! 
station sticks out like a sore thumb and is 
a sure mark for criticism and worse. 

Whenever I hear a station CQing above 
the 40-meter band where I listen frequently, 
I very often call him and tell him he's over 
the t.op and this is usually a sufficient hint 
for a 1:apid QSY. He gets no qsL card out 
of me, though, for that {;}SO although I do 
QSL all others 1.00%. Recently I did this 
to a "lid" station evidently with no result. 
I doubt if he eould copy five per and for 
all I know may still be pounding away 
there on 45 meters blissfully unconscious 
of his error. For these kind we shed a 
hitter tear. 

-Miles W. Weeks, nu.lWV. 

Editor, QST: 

_.... ______ -
For 1929 

1.05 South Marquette Street 
Ironwoorl. Mich. 

After 1·e.ading the ins and outs of the 
Washington Radiotelegraphic Conference, 
especially with reference to the amateur 
and then reading comments on same in the 
succeeding issue of QST, I am prompted to 
i;xpress an opinion. 

There is no doubt that we -fared badly 
from the standpoint usually taken by the 
amateur but on the other hand, I hope that 
one distinct advantage will he made clear 
bv the rules as laid down by the powers 
that be, and that will he that we will, in 
the future. have to have high efficiency 
transmitters operated with just as high a 
degree. of intelligence if we expect to get 
results. It means that the day of the 
broad tuning, poorly adjusted transmitter 
with the sloppy wave is over. I :further 



AT LAST! 
A Real Radiophone Transmitter 

-at a reasonable price! 

Employs 
Low Power 

Surprisingly 
Long Range 

The Aero Radiophone Tran•mitter 
-···-Ready to Plug Into Electric Light Socket 

Easy to Build 

Easy to Operate 

For All Low Wave 
Work 

Here is a Jow 11ower radiophone transmitter that every true radio fan will want to own. 
An e~tremely _efficient circuit, designed by some of the best known parts manufacturers, 
that 1s producmg wonderful records on the government licensed low wave hands. Simple 
t.u operate, easy to build, its cost is no more than that of a good broadcast receiver! 

500 to 1000 Miles on Phone-Several Thousand Miles on Code 
The New .Aero Radiophone is a thoroughly tried and proved transmitter. As installed 
at station 9DBM, Chicago, the 1·esults on 20 meters have been remarkably good. Reports 
varying from R-5 to R-7 have been regularly received from these typical stations: 
lBBM, North Harwi<"h, Mass.; 1ASF, Medford, Mass.; lSW, Andover, Mass.; 2BSC, 
Glen Head, N. Y.; 3AKS, Philadelphia; 3CE, Baltimore; ,iMI, Asheville, N. C.; and SCVJ, 
A.uburn, N. Y. In every instance the quality of speech has been reported to be very fine. 

Adapted to code work, the Aero Radiophone Transmitter has produced outstanding re
eults. From a location not of the best, all U. S. districts have been worked with CW 
on the 40-meter band, as well as NC5ZZ, Vancouver, B. C. 

Outstanding Performance Assured by Carefully Selected Parts 
Only the best quality parts have been following rnanufadurers--all with a 
incorporated into the Aero Radio- national reputation-are specified ex
phone Transmitter. Products of the dusively: 
Aero Products, Inc., Tobe Deutschmann Co., 

Chicago, III. Polymet Mfg. Co., Cambridge, Mass. 
Allen D. Cardwell Co., New York, N. Y. Yaxley Mfg. Co., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Silver-Marshall, Inc., Chicago, Ill. 
Herbert H. 1<,rost, Inc., Chicago, III. Westinghmise-Micarta, 

Elkhart, Ind. Chicago, III. 

Investigate NOW-Write for FREE BOOKLET 
The Aero Radiophone Transmitter is worthy of your careful investigation. Send your 
name and address at once for complete illustrated, descriptive literature showing 
t1chematics, and listing parts, prices, etc. Simply ask for Supplement A. Do it today, 
and learn how easily you can get into the fascinating field of radiophone transmission. 
Address 

Aero Products Inc., Dept. 16R, 1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago, III. 
NOTE The part• for the Aero Radiophone Transmitter are standard parts and are 

available at all dealers-when completed is ready to plug into your electric 
light socket. All have been carefully chosen to give the maximum in trans

mitter performance. Complete drilled and engraved Foundation units are also available. 

Say ¥011 Saw It In QST-lt ldentilie$ Y,,u and Helps QST 61 
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R.R.PANEL 
Radio Meters 

No.346 
Cat.No. 

R. R. Meters No. 346 with 
resia tance of 1000 ohms 
per volt to measure "B" 
Eliminators, Bias Resiat
ora and Batteries. They 
are accurate to 2~,2 per 
cent plus or minus. 

Type 

Panel Voltmeters 
Price 

No. 326 For reading DC vnltRg,-s, 0-6 Yolts $1.6fi 
No. 335 f 1or reading DC voltages, 0-8 volts l.65 
No. ~lo Ji'or rNtding DC voltagt;-s, 0-ll) volts L65 
N,,, :Jl6 J,'or reading UC voltages, 0-16 volts 1.65 
No. :rn7 F'or reading DC voJtages, 0-50 volt~ 1.65 
No, :$39 f.10-r reading DC voltage~~ 0-lO(t volt.s t.75 
No. ;;42 F'or reading DC voltages. 0-Hio volts l..75 
No. 340 !for reading DC voltages. double 

-reading. u-f<. voitR~ o-100 volts ..•. 2.25 

Panel AC Voltmeters 
~o. ~~! .f::or readi.ng ~-1!> volts A9 ......... $~-~~ 
No. u,J2 For readmg 1.1-l.o voJts AC ................ ., 
No. 858 F'or reading 0-6 volts AC ..••...•. 2.25 

Panel Milliammeters 
No. 311 For reading 0-1(1 m.illiamperes DC $1.95 
No, !32!") l1'or reading 0-20 mflliampere8 DC l.8fi 
No. 350 F'or reading 0-150 milliam11ere"' DC 1.65 
No. :-mo F'or reading 0-100 milliamperes DC L65 
No. :19\J t'or reading 0-30(1 milliamperes DC l.65 
No, 394 For re1tding 0-40tJ milliamperes DC 1...fi5 

DC Pin Jack Voltmeters 
No. 306 For No. 25 and No. 28 Radiolas, Q-6 

volts DC , , ..... , .... , . , , ...... $2.50 
No. !JO~ For No. 20 Radiola, 0-6 volts DC 2.50 
No. 307 Desk type voltmeier with cord, 0-6 

volts DC ....... , ....... , •... , • 2.50 

Tube Checker 
No. 210 ]?or experimenter, profe-1'-~ional t-.et 

huHder. dealer and i,;~rvice man. 
Consists of 0-fi DC voltmeter, 0-10 
DC milliammete:r, grid hiaN Rwitch. 
rhem;tat. ::io~ket and binding po~t, 
instruction sheet .........••.• , ~U.50 

Cord and Plug 
No. 21 for connecting meters iu A and B 

]f>ads of a· :receiver without any 
disconnections. 1.'erminals i~ur
t't!Spond with 11oi:tt.f' on No. 210 
tube "hecker . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • $1.85 

"B" Eliminator Meters 
No. 84R For t~sting B battPry <>liminators, 

i;:;rid bias vo!tagt;- aeross resistors. 
batteries, etc.; 0-300 DC scale , . $4.50 

No. 347 For same as No. 346. except scale 
is 0-500 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5.50 

No. 848 For tPsting AO c11rrent supply line, 
portable, (l-150 volts .. , . , .•••• , ,i./iO 

R1rite for Free Catalo,r 

----------------------------· B. C. L. RADIO SERVICE CO., INC. 
220 f'ULTON STREET, N. Y. C. 

Please send at once your meters~ eatalogue 
11umbero.. . . • . . . • . • . . . for which I will pay the 
postman the price as advertised in QST, plus a 
fr,w cents extra for postage, 

NAME ................... ,. .................. . 

ADDRESS 

CITY .................. STATE .............. . 

BRUNO 'Hook of Hook-Ups,' 25 cents 

believe that if every amateur should hence
.forth so adjust his transmitter that it send 
out a good, very sharp, dean cut wave, 
and of a good tonP, we would find that we 
were not much more crowded in the forty
meter band than before, I certainlv believe 
it ls possible to find plenty of room for 
all in the wave bands given us under the 
new regulations if we go about it correctly. 

Proceeding along this line, I am telling 
every operator with whom l communicate 
if his wave b; broad and also anything else 
which happens to be the matter with his 
signals. In practically all cases so far 
where frank comment was given, it was 
taken in the constructive spidt in which it 
was given. \Vhy can't all amateurs give a 
frank, yes, even hard-boiled criticism of 
the other follow's signal? We all need it. 

L. W, Van Slyck, 9E'MB. 

Ten Per 
Duncan, B. C. 

Canada. 
Editor, QST: 

I would like to add a few words to this 
•'Beginner vs. Old-timer" t'.oritroversy. It's 
all very well to say that we should help 
the beginners but when one has traffic to 
move or only a short time available to 
operate. "pse QRS" doesn't sound very en
eouraging. 

Why don't those chaps Mr. Robbins men
tions as being "barely able to get their ten 
per" stay off the air another month or so 
until they have had a little more code prac
tice instead of cluttering up the air to no 
purpose and then kicking about the "speed 
demons." Where are these latter anyway'! 
As far as I can see, the 25 to 30 word man 
is a searee article in the amateur bands 
these days. I am afraid that conditions 
have changed in the other direction and the 
average amateur speed has deteriorated. 
That is why I disagree with Mr. Hanson 
as to the best way to treat the BCL who 
wants to "graduate." It is far better to 
help him a little in learning the code prop
t>rly than to wait until he gets on the air 
and have to put up with his <.:;!RM and 
QRS. 

Most of us have had experience with the 
two-faced type of BCL Mr. Hanson refers 
to. Surely, however, they are. in the 
minority and we dodge more trouble by 
friendship in the BCL ranks than we incur 
in spite of such friendship. 

W. F. Ree·ves, nc5CT. 

Tangible Sympathy 

Editor, QST: 

P. 0. Box 211 
Boissevain 

Manitoba, Canada 

About ten months ago I became in
terested in amateur radio and since then 
have :read each issue of QST from cover to 
cover. I note that there are some who feel 
that they have not been getting :-i square 
deal. Perhaps a few words eoncerning my 
own experience will help to give them a 
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On the trans1nitting end-too 
In the lar~est broadcasting stations of the country, in amateur 
transmitting and receiving sets as welt as in high grade radio 
receivers for home use-you will find Faradon Capacitors the 
condensers of proven durability. 

Twenty years of electrical engineering skill combined with 
high£;st quality materials have made Faradon Capacitors the 
standard of electrostatic condenser long life and reliability. 
Faradon enl).ineers stand ready to cooperate on special equipment which 
cannot be taken care of by the more than lOO types of Faradon Capacitors 
ready for prompt delivery. 

WIRELESS SPECIALTY 
APPARATUS COMPANY 
Jamaica Plain: Boston, Mass., U.S. A. 

Established 1907 
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l1npro·ved 
Reception 

There is marked improve
ment in your radio recep
tion when new Cunning
han1 Radio Tubes are 

special 
sock-

performing 
tasks in the 

their . 
various 

ets of your radio. 

Don't use old tubes with new ones-use 

new Cunningham Tubes throughout. 

E.T. Cunningham, Inc. 
New York Chicago San Francisco 

better and brighter outlook on the matter. 
While I cannot handle much more than 

ten per as yet, I find that all the amateurs 
with whom I have clicked so far have been 
very patient. To my ''QSC?" they would 
reply, "Keep at lt OM, we all had to learn. 
Glad to click with you any time and glad 
to QSR." Do you blame me for feeling that 
they are :all regulars fellows? 

,Just a couple of days before Christmas, 
our home was gutted by fire and we lost 
everything even to our dothing which was 
rather hard on us because of the ('.old 
weather. Shortly afterwards WE' received 
a check from the Winnipeg Radio Traffic 
Association as a tangible expression of 
their sympathy. Is this not a combination 
of kindness and regular fellowship in the 
amatem· world? 

-,Stuart R. 1'11.lhot, nc4AR. 

Attention! Ocean-Hoppers 

E~ditor, QST: 

U. S. Military Academy 
West Point, N. Y. 

During 1928 there will undoubtedly be 
more trans-oceanic flights and the tlie1·s 
will be torn between their need for radio 
and their desire to save weight. If they 
decide to take radio. and for their own 
safety they should, there will he further 
quandary: whether to use short waves or 
long. 

Because the long waves around GOO 
meters are immediately picked up hy sur
faee ships. they are the most useful. That 
is, provided any ships are nearby. The 

Ke'f 

Generator 

_..Mo meter 
,, dt"!(,l:'?"ll"lf..'L 

50watt) 
autpuL 

ocean is quite a large place and. off the 
main steamer tracks, surprisingly lonely. 
If the airplane gets into one of these blank 
spots, long-waves are of no avail. 

.For short-waves. on the other hand. the 
limits are much wider. Even a low-power 
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MORE SPECIAL OFFERS 
UNI-RECTRON POWER AMPLIFIERS ~ 

MODEL AP-935 Y:!:!Y' 
AS the Uni-Rectron stands it is a super power amplifier, w'hich can be used in connec

tion with any radio set and loud speaker. Binding posts are provided for input to 
the Uni-Rectron and output to the ~peaker. Requires no batteries for its operation. It 

obtains its power from the 110 Volt, (iO Cycle alter
nating current lighting circuit of your house. 

'.rhe UX-210 super power amplifying tube and the 
UX-216B ot· 281 rectifying tube are used with this am
plifier, which cannot overload. From the faintest 
whisper to the loudest crash of sound-R.C.A. Uni
Rectron amplifies each note at its true value. High and 
low notes are all treated alike. ·· 

The volume and quality delivered will be a revelation. 
Also by removing the input and output transformers it can be used as a source of 

power for an oscillating or transmitting tube, furnishing power for all drcuits, gdd, 
plate and filament and is the cheapest form of Power Supply for Amateur 'fransmitting 
purposes ever offered. 

usT PRICE $88.so SPECIAL at $19·'!A5• 
( Without Tubes) '-

JEWELL HIGH RESISTANCE VOLTMETER 
0-250 VOLTS D. C. (3 Readings) 

A high grade, accurate, reliable instrument. 
,lust what you want for checking the true operation of your 

"B" Eliminator or any source of plate voltage which cannot 
be obtained from ordinary low resistance type meters. 

Can be permanently placed in the set which will enable the 
user to apply desired plate voltage accurately to each circuit 
of his receiver. By means of the front switch three readings 
can be obtained without disconnecting any wires, namely; the 
detector circuit, the radio frequency or intermediate circuit, 

and the maximum or output circuit including last audio tube. Requires little current to 
np<•rate due to its high internal resistance. Flush Panel Mounting. Zero Adjuster. 
New und packed in origina,l cnrton,:;. List $22.00 Ea. SPECIAL at $4-~f 

TIMMONS Combination Power 
Amplifier and "B" Supply 

This high quality compact unit used a U. X. 216B or 281 tube 
for rectifying and a U. X. :no super power audio tube as an 
amplifier which gives distortionless and true natural reception 
with wonderful tone quality and volume. 

Besides being a super power amplifier this Combination also is a complete "B" Battery 
Eliminator furnishing all the "B" current required by the regular tubes of the set. No 
adjustments required· and no 011!:put transformer or similar auxiliary equipments needed. 
For use with A. C. eurrent 110 volt, 60 cycles. 

They have been approved by Popular Radio and Popular Science Laboratories. 
Every unit is new, packed in original factory sealed carton. 

Ll~t~o~~t~~e~A. PRICE ONLY $23•~~ 

@ (T~~~~1~0 N RE~rJ.~r!~N~RAI~L!~!. ® 
These rectifying tubes operate on a filament voltage from 8 to 10 Volts and 

draw 1½ amps. They will safely stand an A.C. input voltage up to 750 Volts 
and pass plenty of current and voltage for the plate of the 'fransmitting Tubes. 

They are also very efficient rectifiers for use in "B" Battery Eliminators. 
STANDARD eAsE PRICE ONLY $1.2s 

NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS EA, 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren St., New York City 
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TRANSMITTING 
TUBES 

lVc rebuild them and guurantee them. 
lVc also !/!farantre that they ·will arrive 
tu you from our Factory without dam
,i9e. Sj1rcial crates are the solution 
of the Problem. 

We Build a 50-Watt Tube 
Type 203, using a Tungsten :filament 

at 10 Volts and normal plate current 

of 150 Mils at 1500 Volts on the plate. 

It is low priced at $20.0Cl. 

We Make Rectobulbs 
a hi-voltage Rectifier Tube---•handles 
power up to 25U-watt tubes-a small 
investment gives you a carefree plate 
supply-the note from the Rectobulb 
Rectifier is distinctive and pleasing and 
gets results-••they handle 250 Mils at 
:3000 volts and have a UX base with 
plate Terminal on top end. 

Also low priced at $15.00 each (in
cludes fuses) 

We Produce lnductrons 
a short wave cuil-••-:Sealed in a Vacuum 
and with a l)X base for plug in
:,imple. durable and efficient for your 
receiver: coil for each band at !~2.50 
each. 

WE REPAIR TJV-203 at $15 
UV-204 at $50 

UV-203A (Tungsten Fil) $19 
UV-204.A (Tungsten Fil) $50 

Water cuolerl rl'ubea e.mi Rectifiers: a.sk for prices. 
AH work Guaranteed against defects. 
No 1!harge fur Crate:a,. \Yhen Pash ru::companies 
nrrier. 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
(6EX) 3420 18th St. San Francisco, Cal. 

(A ham institution) 

transmitter will carrv across the Atlantic 
with R3 when a high:power outfit can only 
duplicate the performance with R6. .And 
R3 i.s loud enough, if many people want to 
listen to it. A low-power short-wave trans
mitter aboard a trans-ocean plane will al
most certainly be picked up by stations on 
both shores. But it will miss the nearby 
ships, if any, and landlubbers a thousand 
miles distant cannot do much about a plane 
down on the water. 

The ideal system would be a (•ombination 
of both long and short waves. Immediately 
the air-going brethern raise their eyebrows 
and say, "more weight." But very little 
more weight. Say that a fifty-watt set is 
going to be used on long waves. 'rhc 
generator must supply 150 to 200 watts of 
filament and plate power anyway. An 
extra ao watts wm not overload it. A 
simple but stable (large capacity across 
tube elements) 7.5-watt oseillator will 
weigh something like a gallon or two of 
gasoline, including its single wire Hertz 
antenna in the wings. As hoth tram;mit
ters run together and use the same key, 
there is no extra trouble in their operation. 
1:rhe diagram illustrates the essentials of 
the idea. I think it worth the serious con
sideration of anyone ·who contemplates fly
ing an oeean this summer. 

-William H. WenBtrom, 1st [,ifmt .. 
Signed Corps. /J. 8. ,L 

Short Circuits 

Editor., QST: 

1001 East Main Street 
Madison, Wisc. 

I have recently made a discovery which 
I think should be nassed along for the 
benefit of those who, like myself, wear 
metal-rimmed spectacles. Since being 
forced to wear them. I have had trouble 
in hearing DX signals. I now have dis
covered that my ears have been :shorted 
out by the metal frames and that a piece 
of spaghetti over each of the ear hooks 
removes this difficulty and makes an ef
ficient and low-loss pair of eye pieces. Of 
course, in some eases there 'i!; a high re
sistance short through the skull, Lut in
stitutions are provided for such extreme 
cases. 

-Don Mix. 

Appreciative 
Box 5 

Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Ontario, Canada 

Editor, QST: 
I am a beginner and wish to use this 

medium for (!xpressing my thanks to all 
those who have been qso nc8A Y. With
out an exception, these operators have been 
both courteous and willing to lend a help
ing hand. 

Whether it is that the letters appearing 
in the "Correspondence" section of QST 
are having their effect or not we will prob
ably never know but I must say right now 
that I have yet to meet a snobby operator. 

-Albert Davey, nc3AY. 
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A World-Wide Service 
Every civilized nation in the world uses products from 

the Dudlo factories 

MAGNET WIRE and COILS 
made in this plant at Fort Wayne, Indiana, are built into electrical units employed 
in all forms of communication and transportation as well as in the thousands of 
electrical conveniences in modern homes and commercial buildings everywhere. 
The Dudlo insulated magnet wire produced in a single month would encircle the 
globe a hundred times. 

Electrical and Radio Manufacturers may draw upo.a the broad 
experience gained from this international service by coming to 
Dudlo engineers for assistance on their wire and coil problems. 

DUDLO 
DUDLO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

Division uf the Oeneral Cable Corporation 
160 NORTH LA SALLE STREET 4153 BINGHAM AVE. 274 BRANNAN ST. 56 EARL STREET 

NEWARK, N.J. CHICAGO, ILL. ST. LOUIS, MO. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
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"World's Largest Rlldio Parts Plant'' 

NEW·A._Co1nplete 
Ln1e of 

SHOllTWAVE 
PILOT Precision Equipment 

f'OILS T~e most beautiful set of pl:Ug-ln 
·--' l,,.J coxls you've eve,r seen, with a 

method of mounting that saves space and 
makes wiring easy. 

CONDENSERS Ne_w spaced-plate 
--' - - - '-- vanable condensers 

for tunirtg, and regular types for oscillation 
control. Low-losses, precision construction. 

'MIDCETS Low-loss midget condensers 
7 ~, in three sizes, for all tuning 

and circuit controls. Handsomest little mid
gets you've ever seen. 

S(J .. (''KETS All types for all purposes. 
"- ' -- Finest designs and work
manship. Special types for all tubes. 

DI A.LS Drum types with wheel or knob 
_ - controls, illuminated vernier dials, 

and plain types. Most complete line ever 
offered. 

R·E~ISTA-N'("'E~ All values in rheo
. ..:, ---' ..:, stats, potentiometers 

and_ resistances, from 4 ohms to 3,000 ohms. 

OlTALITY These and the many other 
<- -- new PILOT parts are pre-

cision-made, of the finest materials, designed 
in accordance with latest scientific practice. 

PRICES PILOT precision parts are amaz
• - - ingly low in price. Look at 
PILOT prices and you will see your radio 
dollar grow to a two-spot. 

Send Stamp for Catalog 

·-------------------------------RADIO DESIGN QUARTERLY 
103-Q BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Special designs for new traffic receivers using Pilot 
«hort wavee,1uipment, and broadcast sets with A. C. 
and battery tnbes. ,A 11 details, diagrams, beautiful 
photographs. Edited by M. B Sleeper. SEND 25c 
FOR FOUR ISSUES. No ,;:rtra charge for foreign 
countries. 

Name ......................•..................• 

Street. ......................................... , 

City................ State .....••....••.••...•. 

-------------------------------

Editor, QST: 

WNP 
.The Hotchkiss School 
- Lakeville, Conn. 

I had the privilege of being a tnember of 
the Rawson-MacMillan-Field Museum I•Jx
pedition in 1926 and again during the sum
mer of 1927. As you probably know, Com
mander MaeMillan and his men are now in 
Labrador for the winter. 

During both summers that I was in the 
North your men did us all a very great 
service in making it possible for us to com
municate almost regularly with our :friends 
at home. Since my return I have receivecl. 
numerous messages from my shipmates 
who are now in the North through mem
bers of the American Radio Relay League. 

I am writing to ask you to extend to 
those members of the League who have 
been so helpful to us my hearty thanks 
and appreciation of their kind and help
ful service to us. I am sure that all the 
members of Captain MacMillan's crew :feel 
the same appreciation. 

With hearty good wisbes to all the mem
bers of the American Radio Relay League. 

- .... ,Joseph, N. li'ield. 

I. A. R. U. News 
(Continued from P«g,; 58) 

"5HS has hooked up with :foA3Z on 23 
meters after trying for months. He is still 
·working the fifth and sixth districts regLl
larly. 2HK has now got a crystal set go
ing and finds it FB. He has not much time 
to operate it, though. 5YK says he is 
working general tests with NU but cannot 
Jind any real DX on 23 nowaday. 5YX has 
been C:}SO foA3Z on 23 meters with ten 
watts input. He has now got a 32-meter 
permit and says NU is local. Other 2~l
meter stations who always seem to he (1S0 
NU are 2BM, 2NH, i'iBY, (iIA and fiVP. 
2NH and 5BY also work on 45 meters a 
great deal as does 6RB who is working 
quite a few skeds with the U. S .. A. !lQB
tJLT has been raising 'em on both 2:l and 
-45, his bl,st DX being ne8WG in Hudson 
Bay while using only nine watts. FB ! 
2HJ managed to hook nul.AQT on 2:3 meters 
- .. ----his first and, so far, only NU. He has 
not yet gotten over the shock. The U. S. A. 
gang has been coming over on 40 very con
sistently but the 20-meter band seems dead 
all week although there are a good many 
on Sundays. There seems to have been a 
burst of activity among the FOs on 20 lately 
and A3Z is no longer the only one heard. 
However, there are very few stations in 
other DX countries that are audible. At a 
recent meeting of the R. S. G. B. we had 
the pleasure of a talk from xoa5MA who 
told of his adventurous trip on the E. lt. 
Sterling. 

''Just one other thing. I understand that 
there ·was a bunch of U. S. hams among 
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Your Sigs QSA 
with ]IORDARSON 

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT 
FILAMENT 

SUPPLY 
TRANSFORMERS 

[
Completely ] 

Shielded 

T-2180-Secondary: 5 volts, center-tapped. Capa
city: 15 V.A. Dimensions: !~%"x21/4''x3¼" high. 
Weight, 2½ lbs. Price $5.00 
T-2230-Secondary: 7.5 volts, center-tapped. 
Capacity: 35 V.A. Dimensions: 3½ "x3"x3%" 
high. Weight, 3½ lbs. Price $7.50 
T-2382---Secondary: 12 volts, center-tapped. Capa
city: 80 V.A. Dimensions: 3½"x4½"x,i" high. 
Weight, 5 lbs. Price $10.00 
T-2383-Secondary: 12 volts, center-tapped. Capa-
city: 175 V.A. Dimensions: ,J½"x5"xti" high. 
Weight, 12 lbs. Price $15.00 
T-2370-Secondary: 1.25 volts, no center tap. 
Capacity: 20 V.A. Dimensions: 3%"x21:ii"x3¼" 
high. Weight, 21/4, lbs. Price $5.00 
T-2504-Secondary: r~ volts, center-tapped. Capa
city: a5 V.A. Dimensions: 8½"x3"x3¾'' high. 
Weight, 3% lbs. Price $7.50 
T-2445--Secondary No. 1.: 1.5 volts, no center tap, 
12 V.A. Secondary No. 2: 2.65 volts, center
tapped, 10 V.A. Secondary No. 3: 5 volts, center
tapped, 5 V.A. Dimensions: 2%"x5¾"x4ii" 
high, Weight, 5½ lbs. Price $10.00 

PLATE 
SUPPLY 

TRANSFORMERS 

[
Steel Case, Crackle] 
Finished, Compound 

Filled 

T-2:185-Secondary: 550 V. and 750 V. 
each side of center tap. Capacity: 100 
V.A. Dimensions: 5"x5¼"x6" high. 
Weight, 8% lbs. Price $16.00 

•r-2:187-Setondary: 1000 V. and 1500 V. 
each side of center tap. Capacity: aoo 
V.A. Dimensions: 7½ "x5 ¾ "x7½" high. 
Weight, 20 lbs. Price $22.00 

T-2388-Secondary: 1500 V. and 2000 
V. each side of center tap. Capacity: 
500 V.A. Dimensions: 7~,S"x6¼"x8¥.:i" 
high. Weight, 27 lbs. Price $:l0.00 

T-2389-Secondary: 1500 V. and 2000 V. 
each side of center tap. Capacity: 1000 
V.A. Dimensions: i~.f"x7"x9¼" high. 
Weight, 40 lbs. Price $40.00 

FILTER AND PLATE REACTORS 

R-196~% Henry, 80 M. A. 1000 V. insula
tion, shielded~ r.Hmensions: 2~-~ 11x2 1i/'.x8• 
high. Weight, 2 lbs. Price $5,00 

T-2353-6 Henry, 150 M.A. :3000 V. in• 
i:4Ulation. open frame. Dimensions : 3"x 
3¼"xS¾" high. Weight, 3 lbs .. Price $7,50 

T-2071-30 Henry, 150 M.A. 3000 V. in
~ulation, open frame. Dimensions: 2 %. "x 
:l½"x6" high. Weight, r, lbs. Price $16.00 

{ 

T-2027-BO Henry, 300 M.A. 3000 V. in
sulation. open frame. Dimeruiiui:1~: 5"".x 
3¥,"xS" high, Weight, 14 lbs. Price $22.00 

T-2073-30 Henry. r,oo M.A. 8000 V. in
sulation. up~n f.rame. Dimensions: ·'1 11:"x 
o½"xV1/0 " high. Weight, 2,1 lbs. Price $30,00 

T-2099-Double Filter RPactor, each ,.,.. 
a,,tor :lO H~nry, 120 M. A. 1000 V. insula
tion, enmpound tilted 1:.-1teel «~ase. Dimen
sions: 3~,:i,"x4%/'x5¾" high. Weight, 8 lbs. 

Price ,u.oo 
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Achieve 
SUCCESS 

in Radio• 
]\[pt by half-knowledge 
-but b_,y ,:0111plete 
thorough training 

New course gives finest 
instruction obtainable 

You Cmz Le,irn at Home/ 

R. L. DUNCAN, 
Direc-tcn·, 

Radio im1titute 
..:1( A.ml"'rira l<Hd 
author of 81:"Vtcral 
vo.iume~ on Hadio. 

Good pay from the start, rapid ad
vancement, and phenomenal suc
cess-a lifo profession of fascinating 
brain work-that is what Radio holds 
for the man who know~ his subject 
thoroughly. Since 1909 Radio Insti
tute of America has trained thou
sands to become successful in the 
many branches of Radio. '\Vhy don't 
you seize this opportunity to get into 
the commercial radio field where 
REAL MONEY is waiting for you? 

New Course J:,'inest Ever 
Prominent radio men have enthusiastically greeted RIA'• 
otw CiH1rae as the ,most complete and up-to-date offered 
today. A complete kit of first quality equipment is furnished 
FREE \'f'ITH THE COURSE-parts for making many prac
tical radio circuits - the Peerless Sii,;nagraph and key and 
buzzer for code instruction. 

RIA backed hy RCA, G-E 
,ind Westinghouse 

You get all the benefits of instruction conducted by RCA 
and sponsored by RCA's associates, G~Eand Westinghouse. 
Our employment department is at the service of graduates. 

Study at Horne I 
Moreover you can STUDY AT HOME
when you please and as long as you please. 

Thls new booklet desc1'ibing the course is 
just off the press, If ;-ou want to learn 
more about the ,vell paying posit.ions in 
this fascinating prufo•sion •~nd the coupon 
now for your copy. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
Dept. D-4 32<:i Broadway, New York City ·---- ---------fllllllt~---
RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 

326 Broadway, New York City 
Dear Mr. Duncan: 

Please s;;nd me your new catalog, I want to know 
1.nore about your new .radio course. 

'fvdtne~ ........................ '" .............................................................. ~11 .. 

.,1Jdr~!S ···~~··················~·····••o·•······················ 

the American Legion crowd that was in 
London last September. How is it that 
none of these fellows turned up at the 
Second Annual Convention of the R. S. G. 
B. which took place on September !Hst and 
October 1st? It really was very remiss of 
them not to come along, they would surely 
have heen very ,,,elcome. 

"Very kindest regards.'' 
-K. E. Br?'.an Jay, eg2HJ. 

PRANCE 
Mr. C. Conte whose regular list of "Calls 

Heard" appears elsewhere in this issue tells 
us that conditions during the month of 
.January were favorable. .Reception of sig
nals from the U. S. A. waR better than h 
has been in quite some time. Rest eondi
tions occurred on the 14th and 15th and R6 
signals from IJAHP, GBGH, GCCL, 7DF, 
7DL and 7GJ were the best that were 
heard. It is a very rare thing for him 
to receive signals from the sixth and 
seventh districts. This looks as though con
ditions were improving and th~t DX .may 
be back again soon. 

GERMANY 
"During the past month eonditions 

seemed to be more favorable here in Ger
many for European and DX work on the 
40-meter band, whilst on 82 meters we 
11oticed many dud nights. 

"Concerning the Washington resolutions, 
we fear that the traffic in the hand from 
'i,000 tn 7,300 Kc. will be rather difficult to 
manage and we would propose that the 75 

ai2KW HAS HELPED TO GET A WAC MEMBER
SHIP F'OR MORE THAN ONE NU AMATEUR 
SO A PlCTURE OF' THE "WORKS" BEHIND THAT 

CALL SHOULD BE 0~" INTERST TO MOS'l'. 
The trantimitter uses a 20-watt tube in a Hartlev 

eircuit. Th<' input is normally a.bout 60 watts and 
the reports are URUally, upure d. c. u- A half-wave 
voltage fed Re.rt.z is t·onneeted direct1y to the oscil ... 
]ator juductance. 'l'he receiver i~ a. O-V-2 aiTair t"m
p1oying capacitive control of oscillation§ A. !'l~parate 
antenna i~ uaed for it. 

to 85-meter band which is now nearly 
abandoned for such be used for European 
night ,vork. Night time DX work should 
be allowable 'in the 40-meter band while 
during daylight we eould do our European 
work within these precious HOO I(c. In 
addition to work in these bands. strenuous 
efforts are necessa1·y for the thorough in
vestigation of conditions on 20 meters, at 
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iloyaL personage.s in China 
ride. in a palanquin shielded 
from the. public gaze. 

Listen to the Stromherg,Carlson Sextette 
TuesdayeveningH at Rn' c{CIC'k E.S. T .throug.h 
the NBC and A;;odated Stations: WJZ, 
WBZ-WBZA, WBAL, WHAM, KDKA. 
WlR. KYW, KWK, WREN. WTMJ. 
wi:::co, KVOO. WFAA, KPRC, WOAI. 
IVHAS, WMC, WSB, WBT, KOA. 

TOTAL SHIELDING 
pro/eels Stromberg-Carlson TONE 

HOME from the theatre-\vith 
your companions of the even

ing! The realistic tone of the Strom
berg-Carlson will bring you dance 
orchestras as though the players 
were in the same room. 

The full beauty of Stromberg-Carl
aon's famous tone so admired and so 
envied, could never be attained ,vith
out shielding-scientific "Total 
Shielding" -correct electrically and 
mechanically-shield-

Y our ne.arest Stromberg
Carlson dealer's address 
may be tearne.d from hi.~ 
advertisements in your 
newspapers "r in )l()U'l' 

telephone directory. 

ing designed by the pioneer manu
facturers of shielded receivers. This 
shielding completely isolates each 
radio frequency and detector stages 
-allowing the building up of the 
enormous amplification needed for 
tonal exactness. 

Music is reproduced as it was pro
duced at the broadcasting studio
every original vibration, from lowest 
bass to highest treble overtone given 

its true timbre and value. 

Stromberg-C~rlson Receiverq 
complete for A. C. house cur--
rent 0l'.'leration, East of Rockies 
$295 and up; Rockies and West 
$315 and up; Canada $36., and 
up. 
No. 6H A. C. Stromberg• 

Carlson, illustrated. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN THIJ.TY YEARS 
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_,\1!1~r1~r~n Pu~h-Pul~ Power Stage Ty:pe P----List 
prw~_ ~f{;i compJete with two UX-171 tube~, $½4 with 
tw(; ___ UX~210 tnbe~. The unit is licensed under R. C. 
A, .Pat.~nt::- .aud must be tmi<l complete \Vith tubes. 

A Complete Push-Pull 
Power Stage 

Increasing Clarity, Reality and Volume 

Here is an AmerTran wired unit that 
meets the demand for a power stage 
that may be easily assembled in the 
average 1·eceiver. 

It enntains an AmerTran type 161 
input transformer *wired to two· power 
tube sockets, a 50,000 ohms mounted re
sistance, and an output transformer of 
the type required by the power tubes 
and speaker. ArnerTran l),as considered 
all :factors before offering this new 
power stage to the public, and that is 
the reason for the fine results obtainable. 
1t is designed for specific tubes and 
speakers, and used as instructed, will 
produce a very high standard or' per-
formance. .. 

:Ei'or best tone quality, this power 1,tage 
:,hould be preceded by an AmerTran 
.DeLuxe audio transformer, and the out
put er:mnected to a high-grade speaker. 
'l'he parts are firmly secured to a strong 
metal base, provirled with mounting 
holes, and the whole unit is neatly 
fi~ished. Complete information together 
w~th data on other AmerTran products 
will be gladly sent free on request. 

·1·A.merTran Input ,rn.d Oulp·ut tmns
J'ormers have finest hi[Jh permea~ 
bility alloy core /a.minnt·ir:ms nnd ,M
cdlent frequency charncteristics. 

American Transformer Co. 
174 Emmet St~ Newark. N. J, 

Chicaito. Illinois. Amer'rran Saies Co.~ rm West Jack
i.'1,'>n l:Slvd. Cambridge. Mass., AmerTran Sales Co .• 5t,2 
MaB:iUtt•hu~E:>ttf, Ave. Pittsburi.th. Pa .• Herr-Harris Co.,. 
~10 F'ulton .Building. Sa.n Francisco, Cal.. W. L Otis, 
905 Mhudon Street. 

"Transformer Builders for Over 28 Years" 

the same time not neglecting the new 10-
meter band that deserves special attention. 

"lt might be of interest to many to know 
that three Munich amateurs are about to 
begin experiments in the use of picture 
tele~raphy on short waves. They suppose 
that they will be able to transmit their 
qsL cards t!) any a1~ateur who is in a posi
tion to receive and mterpret their signals 
which employ the Dieckmann system. Any
one interested in the matter is requested to 
write to ek4UAH directly or through the 
QSL Section, D. F. T. V., Berlin W. 57, 
Blumenthatstrasse 19. 

"Some nf the Hamburg amateurs are 
husy grinding their own .. quartz crystals. 
Quite good success has been obtained gen
erally and interest in this work is increas
ing ever_y day, newcomers this month being 
4ABI and 4AN. 

"'We wish the three London amateurs 
the best of success in their tests on skip 
distance and wish to say that we are al
ways ready and pleased to co<'>perate with 
all OMs abroad arranging schedules for 
experimental or scientific work." 

--D. F. T. V. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
. "DX conditions generally seem to have 
improved and become more stable during 
the last month. NU signals come through 
well on most nights and the 20-meter band 
s,eems to be regaining its popularity. The 
South American stations are also starting 
to eome in well between 30 and 40 meters 
and the South Africans are sometimes very 
good on the ~0-meter hand. Conditions 
concerning India and the Far East have 
been improving since December. 

"6YW has been doing excellent work on 
32 meters with very low power and a badly 
screened aerial. His DX includes nxlXL, 
(on 45 meters) AWL in the Mediterranean, 
A(lS in the Arctic, aqlLM at Baghdad as 
well as a report of being called by nu8BPQ. 
GWG has been working NU stations regu
larly with about ten watts input which is 
obtained from a hand-driven generator. 
5WD has made a good start from his new 
QRA which is 6 Springmount, Captain 
Street, Coleraine, N. I. He, also, is using a 
hand-driven generator to supply power to 
his transmitter which is on 45 ineters. 

"There has heen much good work done 
by the other low-powered stations but most 
of them find it difficult to attract attention 
from the NU sations when working on 45 
meters. GMU has been working ai2KX 
regularly on schedule and conditions have 
improved sufficiently to allow occasional 
phone work to be accomplished. It is ex
pected that 2KX will come home to Eng
.land during April. 2IT is working oc
casioi:ally on 2~.5 l!}eters and is always 
QSA m the U. S. A. 

--E. Megaw, gi/JMU. 

IRISH FREE STATE 
"The Wireless Society's station signing 

Jirw12B has been doing good work lately, 
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32 Pages Bigger; 
THE new edition of the RADIO AMATEUR'S 

HANDBOOK has 32 pages more than the last 
edition. That's because additional information has 
been inserted in all parts of the book and everything 
has been brought right up to date. Two hundred and 
sixty-six pages of dope, data and details-all for one 
dollar, postpaid anywhere. 

QF course you can struggle along 
with the old edition-or it's 

even possible that you can do with
out the Handbook entirely-but why 
handicap yourself when it costs only 
a dollar to have the new Handbook 
in reach whenever you need some 
radio information ? 

·--------------------------------
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, 

Hartford, Conn. 

Here's my dollar-you know what I 
want. 

Name ............................................................................. . 

Address ....................................................................... . 
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JUST 
OUT! 

Four Good Reasons Why You 
Will Want to Examine This 
New Second Edition of 

Lauer & Brown•• 

RADIO ENGINEERING 
PRINCIPLES 

301 pages~ 6x9, 227 llluatrattons 

$3.50 net, postpaid 
1. The hook 1:overs in 

detail the ::,;i;d~nce nnd 
practice surrounding the 
'.~-Pleet.rode V1:l{'tmm tu'be; 

2. Li gives t.he ·prin--
(~ioies involverl. in the 
fu.llcr,ioni.ng of all forms 
(d radio flp-paratus: 

S. In the dev,.,,lopment 
of prinei1-1Ies, the e1eetron 
theory is marie use of: 

4.. :Mer.:hani(~a.J analy-
::<1.s are M.voided-Math
ematfos la used oniy to 
in<lh•ate Rpplica.tio11.s in 
problems of dei;i,gn. 

'rhis standard 1nanual 
i.tive:; th':' lat€st a.nd best 
basic data on all phu~. 

Some of the Topics 
-·-•r.adio-t...elegraphil'.! trans

mitting eircuits; 
---f~rro-illagnetic or de

t.uning m o d u lat ion 
methods: 

-rnathemat.ical theory of 
the balanced modula
tor; 

-piezo-ei~.trie 01:,,,::illa-
tm·s and resoitators; 

--r-te., i::.>t.e.* ete. 

( McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON J 
: McGraw-Hill Rook c,,., lnc., 

1 
370 8e~•mth Avenue, 

I New Yvrk. N. Y. 
I You may :-::iend me Lauer 11nd lh•own~s RADlO 
I ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES-New Sernnd ·e~rlition, 
I $\i~.51) net, po~t.paid. J will either return the book, 
I PostU!!t! prepaid. in 10 days. ur. ren1it for it &t that 
I time. 

• I Name ............................................ . 

: St. &. Nn ........................................ . 

: Chy ............................................. . 

I State ...........................•...•............. 

[ Name of F:mvloyer .............................. . 

: Official Position .•.•...• : ...••...•. ·: •••..•• _ ..... . 
I i,llooks r-i?nt on app1·oval 1n the U. he. anri Canada 
11 i)uly.} (i!ST. ,i-1-Z8 

~------------------------------__, 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
\rith Appendix and Hint1t for Retter Key \Vork. Fixes 

8t~nal!t m mind to s.t.irk-ul~Hls Hesitatinn, Culth·ates ~peed 
and 01J1Jd F'ist.-Prnduces H.esults. 8iow Hams rai~e spee,t 
to 2~, per in tew t.<f~ni.n~s. Prerious f!'aUures qualify and 
i)il.$8 f:;;»m quickly. lkid.nners rnasrnr l'Ode and pu1 in 
ten dayiii;, 

DODGE HIGH SPEED METHOD 
i lntensive SnP.P.ri Prartke) 

Q11ickly puu 2;:, t,er H~mS in a;;.40 per class. .!?ive 
Hams repl,rt mad~ this ~ain in tew •2'it>-!lings. (';ne of 
them by 7ti minutes total practice oniy. 

DODGE MORSE SHORTKUT 
1';11.;iJy mastered by Hadlo Ops-E:ills tendenry to mixup 

m ninfuision. El ther c4de ustid li:3 dt:~ired. 

REPORTS FROM USERS 
'tell the c•.1mplete ~inry-1-faited oo. request. Radio 

t<-UW, High ~pc•ed ~2.5iJ. Mnrse $2.50, Money \!fder. 
r.i•mo C, O, n. l1'oreign 11t.ld 5(1 ('Nlt's. 

n. K. DODGE. MAMARONECK. NEW YORK. 

having made contacts with stations in the 
l.st, 2d, 3d and 8th NU districts on a wave 
of 45 meters. A loosely coupled Hartley 
transmitter feeding a third harmonic in
verted "L" antenna is used. Its plate sup
ply comes from a 500-volt battery-driven 
dynamotor and the input is normally 10 
watts. 

"The station of the Grenfell Mission at 
St. Anthony, Newfoundland, ne8AE, has 
been worked 011 45 meters with an input oi 
between nine and ten watts. A schedule 
has been arranged between these two sta
tions. 

"Excellent DX eonditions have prevailed 
on the band between 40 and 45 meters dur
ing the first half of :January, stations in 
the 4th, fith and lJth NU districts having 
been heard with signal strengths up to R7 
between midnight and 0100 G. C. T. using 
a O-V-1 Reinartz receiver. We wonder why 
these stations never seem to call, "Europe" 
or even "DX.'' NulBQT ,vas worked as 
early as 2140 G. C. T. and from this time 
onward, signals from NU stations have been 
arriving in Dublin at fair strengths. 

''Gw18B has been keeping his schedule 
with nxlXL in spite of terribly hard luck 
with his hand generator which has burned 
out repeatedly of late. He hm, also worked 
ne8AE, aa YXl and a Canadian, all on the 
45-meter wave. 

"Gwl7C has worked Egypt, n, AG and AQ 
stations on 45 meters as well as ·wNP 011 
23. HD continues to increase an alreadv 
big list on NU stations in the 20-meter band. 
His best, so far, is a ninth district station. 

"llB has been cutting ,;ome fine erystals 
and although he reports but very little 
transmitting activity, we have beard 
nulBFK calling him on 40 meters. There 
seems to be hut little wor.k being done 
among other stations with the 20-meter 
hand being the quietest. It is expected that 
12B will be active on 23-meters shortly and 
will, of course, be seeking tests with NU, 
NC, etc." 

-Fl. Hodgens, Hon., See., 
Wireless Society o.f Ireland. 

ITALY 
"Italian amateurs have been particularly 

busy during the month of ,January in their 
experiments with phone transmission on 
the ,15-meter band. Almost every day at 
1300 G. C. '.I'. some fifteen of our stations 
located in all parts of Italy are earrying 
on friendly phone conversations. Remark
able results have been obtained with very 
low power by lAS, 1AM, 1BS, lDY, lSA., 
lGN, lNO and lMA. 

"Special experiments on duplex telephony 
~ver.e carried on between lGN, 1FP and 
1AM and the results obtained were excel
lent. 1NO did some good DX work with 
fqPM, xcplMA at China and the Zikawei 
Observatory station at Shanghai operating 
on 24 meters. 

"We are extremely interested in the In
ternational 'rests to be run in February 
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N~ W RELAYS for your Transmitter 
PR-5 

Operates on 6 volts D.C. ad
justable to all positions. 11:i '' 
pure silver contacts. Lac
quered brass finish. :3 x 514," 
x \i," Bakelite ha::ie. Maple 
sub-base. Recommended for 
250 watts or less. 

PRICE $!MO 

PR-9 
Operates on (j volts D.C. 
Adjustable to all positions. 
:vs" pure silver contacts. 
Highly polished nickel finish. 
Engraved Bakelite base. Ma
ple sub-base. Recommended 
for 250 watts or over. 

PRICE $12.00 
THESE RELAYS ARE E.'<.TREMELY l'AST. THEY DO NOT LAG NOR DRAG. 

MADE Bl' MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS "LEACH BREAK-IN RELAY" 

LEACH RELAY 
693 MISSION STREET 

DEPENDABLE! EVERLASTING I 
"B" BATTERY POWER 

l00 VOLT EDISON ELEMENT, NON-DESTRUCTIVE 
RECHARGEABLE "B" BATTERY WITH CHARGER 
Shipped dry with solution ......•.••••.••• $12.00 
!40 VOLT WITH CHARGER .. ........... $17.00 
100 Volt POWER UNIT with TUBE ..... . $16.00 
F'rec- Sample Cell. See how it operates. A. Sample 
nf P':'rfe-ction. Cumplet~ knorkrlown batteries 

all sises at REDUCED PRICES. 
1 xo Volt UNITS built to vour sppeiflcations. 
SEND NO MONEY-PAY EXPRESSMAN 

lVrite for F'ree Illustrated 24 Page Booklet. 

SEE JAY BATTERY COMPANY 
91..5 BROOK AVE. Dept. A, NEW YORK CITY 

SPECIAL 
10 AMAT~UR~ 

R~ra.wik's new RADIO BARGAINS 
.amat-eur rl e Pt ShowR the latest wrmkle5, n~w~ 
has ev1:H·ythinp; est devf:'lopm_entf.\ in rartio at startlinglv 
that arnateura low prices i'..i;.;!t tbe set ynu want here ' 
d P s i re. 'fh(' and sa'fe np to 50¾, 1.'he best JO parts 
R~rawik Radio kits ~1.1tnulete fact~nT-built sets and 

COMPANY 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Junior 
Rheostat 

A ,Junior Rheostat made to a 
standard. The most rugged and 
dependable design and material. 
Large radiating surface. Smooth 
operation. Purnished in all sizes 
in both rheostat and potentio
meter. 
Rheostats ............ 75c each 
Potentiometers to ,:100 

ohms ............ $1.00 eaeh 
Switches, furnished sep

arately, fit all Yaxley 
;Junior Rheostats and 
Potentiometers ..... 40c each 

At Your Dealer's Guioe ,dves fuH supplW!i O_rd1?r1;1 hlied same rls:y re• _ 

deta,ils Bend Wh!i~~ai~r:,~~~fr°: {~e~~!f;~ge ropy NOW; 
forit BARAWIK CO., 129N IEFFERSON DEPT 411. CHICAGO. U.S. A, 

Yaxley Mfg. Company 
Dept. Q, 9 So. Clinton St. Chicaco, Ill, 
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' ,,- with 
- ,,-:,;,'.:,:, I\.... 2 0 NM ./" ".v for HAM PARTS / Q'.;J Pilot ShortW .. e Pl .. -inCoila 

. 
-·=Jii$-- Range 20 to i!(rn meters 

o. 113 wirn 
of wireaud 

form. 
(,t1lvat 

t.ni' <e.f{t ng Orm 
;iupport an ow ,:.ue P.ctnc loi;tsel!J 

Coils with mounting- 1tnrl hook up rea,jy to use. $4.50 
()~fl 1 fi'l.EC'.l'HEU! FTL'.l'ER CONDENSERS 
.Equipocct wtth porcefain ms.1,11ated terminah .. 

IOOO volts 2000 volts 
1 mfil. • .................... ~I .69 $2.39 
" IDM. • , .................. , 2,39 4.09 
., mict. .. .. . .. • • • .. • .. .. . .. • 4. 19 6.59 

fiANGAMO ,V!Jl Mfr! !){JIHl \"Olt. mo..•king (Qndensr.r $1.49 
A.ERO :-;1--HHtT \VA\'f: TRANrl'.\llTTTNt1 lNlJU('T.ANCRS 

"LIJ-40~~0 \\frt(lt \ '.i:i,H KHl> , . , ••••• , •••••••• , • $9.29 
,\E.klJ l"'HORT \YA.\~!!: H..ECB1V.F::R rrrF'E f't.11LS 

!.3-lat> ?,ff'ters .......... , •..••••.•••••..••••••• $7.95 
TRORlMRSoN PO\\'l<:R TRANSFORMERS (all slseso 
Type :1-'2(198 5:'H) \'nits e,,tf'h ,._iclt>o of l·t:nter tap wfth two 
';'-},J v.-;irs ~•.~~ :m1p('rr filament wiudtngs. J1~b for 11 :HO 
oscillator . , • . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • $i3.75 

l':i.ECTRAD \\'IRE \\'OUND HESJWJ'ANCE8 
2:5 watt 50 watt 75 watt 

;',,ilOO •hm~ • , ••••••••• $ .69 $1.19 
10,000 ohm!:.I • , • • • • • • • • • ,85 i .J9 
;:(1,imn ohms ,. , . • • • • • • • 1.49 1.98 

~i1tt~;rr:t~~~h r.1~~~ ~~81~ci,,~~~·iu-/tti ~'::,~'~!~1ill:=~~. 1118;~1:C~~~t 
on a11 81Z(hi:, 
..:.'.l.xtue :''tu, 12. f,,,Hd rooner enamf>h."d wire. Most eftident 
Im· c:hnrt Waft' .it1tenna$., •••.•••.••••••••••••••• ,,. G7S 
Cl_iNf,;INfHL~M CX,i:!2 01i1EJ.DF;H GHllJ TUBE~ $5.45 
T:rrmat1 Tube ;-!ht~l_ds with ~nt•krt~ f'lt the 8<.t Tube ,98 

JffF,RYTHlNG IN ILl-M PART~ 
.Full line \'\"{':c:ton i "·' i!itd . .\(' .Mf'tPrs at 11)~ disrount 
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
Let.s Hr lir trouble:!1- Om RADIO 2CNM 

r6·-~z~ 
A s.,,:;'p-~e ~,~..._Aadlo 

-----------

A Ne,v and Improved 
Volun1e Control for 

''AC" Circuits 
Cent.ralah Radiohms RX-100 
:<nd RX-025 have been bu.ilt 
vdth t<xaet taper f,f rt:":,-i~bince 
ti., give +~ffPctual control of vol-
ume smoothly. without jumps 
and sudden blasts. 
When the RX-100 is placed 

3:ieross the St?<.'ondary of. one of the R. F. stages 
it aurely and po~itivPJy <.'ontro19 the volume frum 
:a whi.spe\" to Tnaximum utl ail si)lnais--powerful 
lo~al8 notwithstanding. 1rhis Hadiohm will also 
~ontrol oscillation ve-ry f:ffectively. 
The RX-02fi has the .,xad taper of resistance for 
a volume ('ontroi when placed in the antenna 
..;_•iTcuit, or ~.ero:qs the J)rimary of. an R. I~\ trans .. 
.former§ 
One c.f these two Rariiohms and the Centralab 
Power H.heostat are essential resh,tanePR for all 
uAC" circuit .. '!. They help to maintain the deiicate 
l,alan<"-e of v0itag-~s throughout the eircuit and i.n 
·no WRY affect the batnnce between plate and fila--
1:ueut l!Urrent. so 1H.•et"S$Hry to maximum t:.if .. 
ficiency. 

'Write for new folder 
showing applic.ations 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave. - - Milwaukee, Wis. 

11 Wi\Li1iD.D 11 

and it is expected that quite a number of 
EI stations will participate." 

--F'. Puglie8e, ei1FP, 
Sec. Italian I. A. R. U. Section. 

SOUTH A:F'RICA 
"The South African Radio Relay League 

has been requested by the Postmaster Gen
eral to put forward suggestions for a 
scheme to assist the Minister of Defense 
in providing Africa with a secondary means 
of radio communication in the event of 
trouble or disaster. A special committee at 
headquarters has been formed and is ac
tively engaged in drawing up a scheme 
along the lines of the A. R. R. L. Official 
Relay Stations for suhmission to the South 
A.frican government. .As this has been one 
of our strong desires ever since the incep
tion of our organization, we are, natural
ly, very happy over this turn of events. 

"DX conditions have been excellent, be
ing at their best around 1700 G. C. T. 
Boyce of A 7 A reports contacts with ai2KT, 
ai2KW, oa5CM and oa2YI. 20-mPter 
transmissions are coming through well with 
such stations :is ai2KT, aflB, eg5ML, 
uulSZ, lASM, lBW and 8CFR being heard 
most consistently. 

"The accompanying photo is of foA3Z, 
the station operated by OM Hill at Port 
Elizabeth. The transmitter <!mploys a 
203-A tube in a tuned-plate tuned-grid cir-

-CoA3Z 

cuit. The plate supply is obtained from a 
home-made transformer, the output of 
which goes through a ehemical rectifier and 
filter circuit. The voltage applied to the 
plate is about 1200 and the normal plate 
current is around 140 mils. 

"The power and filament transformer 
and rectifier are mounted under the operat
ing table together with the A and B bat
teries for the receiver. 'I'he antenna whit!h 
is used for both transmitting and receiving 
is of the inverted "L" type, 95 :feet long 
supported between two 50-foot masts. A 
5-wire :fan counterpoise is used. The re
ceiver next to the transmitter is a short
wave O-V-1 affair and the one to its right 
is a five-tube BC set. 

All continents have been worked by A3Z 
who has 26 different countries to his credit. 
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V ITROHM ·rransmitting Grid Leaks and Rheostats now cover the 
entire line of transmitting tube circuits. ifThe prices on these 

amateur products are reduced materially. ,ry our dealer should stock 
Vitrohm Transmitting Products. irlf you have difficulty in obtaining 
them, write us direct. 
CATALOGUE 
NUMBER PRODUCT RESISTANCE 

sU7-2 (}rid Leak* 5000 ohms 
507-3 Grid Leak"' 5000 ohms 
507-4 Grid Leakt .50,000 ohms 
507-5 Grid Leakt 20,000 ohms 
507-51( Grid Leak* 10,000 ohms 
507-66 Grid Leak*'"' 15.000 ohms 
507-63 Rheostatt* 50 ohms 
507-59 - Rheostat'1't 20 ohms 
507-83 Rh eos tat'' t 12.5 ohms 
' Center-tapped 
t De.Forest .P or R. C. A. S.52 Tube 

De :Forest R Tube 

DISSIPATION 

44·watts 
200 watts 
200 watts 
200 watts 
200 watts 
200 watts 

.50 watts 
80 watts 
60 watts 

MAX. TUBE 
CURRENT RATING PRICE 

90m.a. lO0 watts $2.00 
200m.a. 1000 watts 2.80 

60m.a. IO00watts 6.50 
lO0m.a. 1000 watts 4.25 
l35m.a. 1000 watts 4.00 
120m.a. 1000 watts 6.00 

1 amp . 5.50 
2 amp. 5.50 

? ") _,..,amp. 5.50 
'""Steps at SM-lOM-.151\f 

for R. C. A. 852 or l.JeForest P Tube 
t' For Primary Control 
*f Filament and Primary Control 

Wa;,~ ,:~~'!ard~ctr~:.~~-~~-any 

Master the Code 
Wireless or Morse quickly 

at hom1:: with The 

Code Instructor 
No b~tter meth

o-d for self-instruc
tion exists. Qu.ick
tl<t,y • Thorouqh. 
Endorsed by · lJ. 
:S. Navy and lead
ing Technfoal and 
'l'elegra ph Schools. 
The only instru-
11·,ent that RE· 
PRODUCES ,.,,. 
tual .sending of 

ex.pert opera
tors. Sends 
messages, ra

diograms. etc. Any speed. 
Complete «~<>ur•e (6 tnpe.<r) 

Plumo(Jraph Jfott"/r FREE. :u1 time• as many 
wo1:(Js tut a:oy other instrument. •rapes cannot be memorizeJ. 
~8;~\~~P~1n~~:1~:,de~vWrft~1}~%l[~t~t~~[~LEPLEX for a 11uiek 

TELEPLEX CO., '76 Cortlandt St., New York 

Power Tube -Work 
REPAIRING AND REXHAUSTING 
OF ALL SIZE TRANSMITTING TUBES 

PRICES UPON .APPLICATION 

Glenwood Laboratories 
142 Market St. Newark, N . .J. 

THE NEW CROSLEY 
JEWEL BOX 

Genuine neutrodyne AC.receiver. 180 volts on plate of last tube gives full 
natural tone. Very sharp and selective. Write Dept.18 for information 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Powel Crosley., Jr, Pres. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Licensed onJy for Radio Amateur, Experimental 
and liroadea!-lt RecP.ption. Prices sJightly 
higher in far western states. 

Battery Type Bandbox, $5S 
Dry Cell Bandbox, Jr., $35 
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I NOW-
A Single 

Drum Dial 
by 

National Co. 
New in design but with the familiar 

NATIONAL Qualities; famous Velvet
VPrnier Tuning, and made to Use and to 
last. :,l60 degree motion allows attach
ment to all types of variable condensers. 

Smaller Drum, ,'Tith automatic take-up 
permits high position of sub-panel with
out cutting. Visible portion of dial in
dined upward for easier reading. 

Easily attached. Ask for type F'.·-
price, $4.00. Type 28 Illuminator, 50c. 

ATIONAL 
TYPE F ILLUMINATED VELVET VERNIER DIAL 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. Malden. Mus. 
W. A. Ready, President 

THOUSANDS 

BETTER 

Dry "A" and "B" 
UNITS 

ELECTRIFY 
ANY 

RADIO SET 
and give 

RADIO RECEPTION 
THAN ANY OTHER FORM OF 
ELECTRICAL RADIO POWER 

See your nearest dealer today-any 
good radio store. Try Majesties on 
your set and note the difference. 

You plug Maiestics in and forget them. 

GRIGSBY-GRUNOW-HINDS CO. 
4540 ARMITAGE A VE. CHICAGO 

He has won the S. A. R. R. L. trophy for 
the second time in the recent competition 
for it which is confined to stations in South 
Africa." 

P. P. Ma,rks, foA5F'. 

NEW QRAS 

agRIL-Georgia Tiflis Navtlug, Radio RIL, 
U. S. S. R. (by D. S. Hutchinson.) 
auRABS-Tachkent, Turkestan. (eb4ZZ.) 
WWD-St. George Island, Pribilof Ids. off 
Alaska. ( nc5A W.) 

nr2FG----I<'rederico Gonzalez, Box :384, 
San Jose, Costa Rica. 

Calls Heard 
(Co-ntinued fm»i Po.i,e S9./ 

J. Bernfield, 14 Richmond Road, Wimbledon, 
London, S. W. 20, England. 

lcio lbcw luw lmv Jahi lcmx lbjk lbux ladm 
lbbm lajm laot lmo lia !vw lbql laoh lair llv 
!emf la,.w lasi !.lj lcue ktu lcpb !.aau la.ep 1byV 
laff lakz lajh ldm lcjh lach Iii !ccz lbcn lbgc 
lxv lapv 1.aat lqi luP !fl lanv lgc !w lckk. iaba 
lsz !uz lbeb lRwe lff lbgt lkl la,z lcxy labd l.hkp 
.tawm lahx lie low 2cuz 2jn 2bbe 2aJ,a 2a.ol 2mb lpx 
2cc 2bdk ::?ens 2bmr 2ags 2ahm 2amd 2aiu 2sy ::?or 2oq 
2auj 2.ae_f icvj 2hv :inm 2.a.sc ~uo 2aib :Jada 2a.vb 
2aue 2awx 2awq 2bda 2Hhi 2cwm Zih 2:avw 2md 2bnr 
2dr 2ayj 2am,i 2eyx 2bck ::!bad 2avr 2bum ~buy '.krb 
2.ow 3btq !3lw ~k~e ~k~h 3ag ~~S'1. a1:r11 ~1nn,• 3di 3bgg 
3pr 3hu !ihq,1.. ~h1z aqe ~la.ks ;,hmR aaJx :-sgi aaim 4dd 
4qb 411 4hx 4d 4xe ,!pi 4Har 4af -ltn 4fv 4iz .Jrq 4it 
Shen Sahe 8aJy Semb 8adg Bafq 8evs 8alu 8rmg-
8axn 8azg Bvx 8bni 8aj 8axa 8atv ::idp 8ccs 8bru:1 8cke 
Sca.e Sdae ~Ji 8cin 8cdf i:-sbwa 8ces 8ccq 8arg ~a.kg 
1'dgp 8cfl. 

G¾ D. Pine. 15 Hi11side Avenue, l~h:eter, 
Devon, England 

laac laao labd 1abn l.aou ladm lads laep lag 
lahv lair- lajx la!r 1als lamd lanz iaow lap 1ara 
larv 1.ask lasu latg lau laur 1avf lavl 1.aw !awe 
laxa laxx laz lazd lazi la,.w ibat lbdi lbed lbex 
lbez lb,zq lbkp tbux lbv lbw kd lcie lekp icmf 
lemp ienz lcpe lcre ldf ldi ldm lev !fl lfm lfn 
i,ra hrh ·,gl lie lid !ja tjb ljz lkh lkk llc lli 
.lit 1111 l!x. lmn !mo .1.mr lmv lmy lnl lnq lqc 
1.ql lrd lrn lry lsf' tsk lsw lsz lud luw luz in 
lwz lxaw l1ti lxm lxv lyh lr.d ll,8 2abf 2nbiz 
2ahp ~~aeu 2adi 2afr 2a.-fv 2.ag ::!agb 2e.gn 2.agq 2.ags 
2ag1,,;:,· 2ahb 2~hg 2Rhm 2aib 2ai~ -A1akx ~!atn 'ZGtlv 
2amf 2amg 2amh 2amj 2anm 2anQ 2anz 2apb 2apd 
2::J.pi !~apn· '.~.aqw '.•!r.!.:rd 2ary 2a8e 2&!':'S :Jatk ~atq 
2atx 2auJ 2ann 2avb 2avq 2avr 2av,v 'lawb 2awq 
2ay 2aya :1ay j 2az 2baa 2bad 2bav 2baz 2bbe 2bbx 
2bcb :lbcc \!bch 2bcz ~bdc ~bdh ~bdj 2bek ::bew 2bfj 
'/,bfQ 2bgc l2b>ct; 2bj 2bmf 2bms 2bow 2box 2bs ~bsc 
2bsl 2bua 2buc 2bum 2buo 2buy 2bvh 2bwj 2bxu 
i~bzu 2!:!c 2~:dr 2r.:ej 2c.rli :!cR 2ctn '.•!.cty 21!uo 2cuq 
2cuy Zi:!W :~ex 2c.xl 2cyx 2:ezr 2d_g :2dh 2dm :-!ef 2(;'V 
2fa 2fm 2fo 2fs 2~k !:!he 2hh 2ie 2Jn 2jp 2.lk 2md 
2mf 2nm 2ns 2oe 2ol 2or 2,:,t 2ov Zpf 2pp 2ps 2pv 
:2:rs 2sm 2sQ 2tr 2ty 2:ub 2uo 2us 2.,v-z 3add 8aef 
8afx Sahl 3aih 3a.im 8ajd 8akv ;:bunx 8anh 3apx 
3auv 3bms Hbph :3hqz 3bwt 8cbt 3arlv id 3c{g 3ekj 
3ckl ikmg 3rlg 3dh ~k•1J Bg-p ~Hu ;atjo ;nee :Hff ~Jla 
!!ld 311 31m Blw !lnh :Jnr :J,;q 3pf !lpr !Jqe 3af 3qm 
38h 8sj 3Bs s~z Bt.a aut 8wrn 4aar -tac 4a<!z, Jeu -idb 
4dc -foi 4ft Hu .\g:e ,!go. .\hx -lhy -iic -liz -Ilk. 411 
4mn 4nh 4oh ,ioe -fok ,!qb ,!qz frm -!m 4rq 4si 
,isl •itk ·'1tr -itu ,iuo 4u_x Jv;c 4wo 5ay! !'jql 5yb 
f1'.Mti 6an1 6vt Sad.Ir. :3adm 8a¥.h 8ajt, 8'ake :3nly ::{amn 
8an;r 8atv 8avg Bayu ~bok Sbou 8hyn &ebu See, 
B,,,,. 8cjm 2ckc 8cno 8cpf 8e(]i 8crp Xcxd 8cljg f!dkd 8dks 
Bdne Sdnh Xrion Brisy Sjq 8kc t:Jli hon Hpl 8wt Hxe 
9adg 9a<!k 9bbw ~hes llheq llhim 9bkl 9bpb \lbpl 
9bzq 9-r.jw 9cnj flrrd 9crj 9dbj 9dck 9ef t)ehn 9eJd 
9ellnc-1a(~ ne-lad n~-lar HC-.1.bi nc-ldq nc-ifbe rn~-2bv, 
uc-2bv nc-Sfc nc-3gg ne-8al nc-9hz nc-9co ue-8rg nj-2pz 
nm-lj 11m-ln nn-lnic np-4-bj nq-2ac nq-7cx nr-2fg 
ur-2gpb nr-cto af-lb ag-rann ai-2kt ai-2kw :ti-2kx 
w1-ldh aq-ihf aq-llm aq-lmdz fe-ege'J. fi-lta ai-lab fo-a3 
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Here is the New A. C. and D. C. 
Radio Set 1ester 

NOT merely an instrument-but a complete radio 
service man's equipment. With this outfit you 

can set yourself up in business-and a very profitable 
business, too. Dealers everywhere are looking for 
men experienced and equipped to service radio sets. 
With this outfit and the complete instruction book 
which is included with it you can be an expert with a 
little practice. It takes only a few minutes to 
make every test on a D. C. or A. C. set. Hundreds of 
men with only a few hours' self-training are making as 
many as twenty service calls a day, and making money 
on battery and tube sales besides. Let us show you 
how. Write for complete information. 

Model 5.17 

A "UNIVERSAL" Aid to Radio 
Set Servicing 

More Calls--Complete Set 
Owner Satisfaction --Bil!,• 
ger Profits. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation 
602 FroliDJh1111en Annae Newark, N. J. 

BEN'S RADIO BARGAINS 
MERSHON 60 MFD. COND, $4.00; R, D. A. UV 712 
audio transformer $3.95: FarfldQn i.nerPury <"!.nndensers $0.50: 
!~ MF'T>. tlxfld condenseri, t,00 V1Jlt ~95; Hoyt 2 in panel 
m~t{'r:; o-t>V: 0-3atnP:. $1.45: Hoyt peep hole, aU 1:1l.zeM, 
Ac and DC V $1.95; Wtrf.'l~sl\ keys, heav:v Pontacts practice 
key .69: Sklndervtk~n rrans. rt>lay toottom .95: Miliiam
meteri; ;mo mils. Hoyt $;1.75; 'l'rans. insulators 18 in .• 45; 
i ror .75; HUA Hit.A fll, trans. :10 watt $6.75; HUA lti58 
tll. r.rans, 150 watt $9.75: Plug in ttp an,t ja('k for roili;, 
't'ti:> •• 15 _pr.; .Hone:v <'otnb 3 cull mounts, ,war type $3.25; 
rrnoo nhrn port-. drid Leaks tapped $1.75: fl'aradon ant. 
tlxed .00'11)25 ~-und .• 45; CQmp . .::\FlRO ::C tuhe ~hon Mi\'ti kit 
$,34.50; Comp .. REL :J tube short wave k1t $26.75; New 
improved Vihrnnlex Keys $17.00: Cnotie keys, new and 
better type $!).50; H~gh pitPh adj, buzzffrs $1.00: 'WaY~
meter boxes, weH ma<le $1.50; 8mall cabinet and panel 6¾, 
c, 12¾, $1.00 Radio Ben, 
(U),D, .iND '1:AIL ORDERS FILLED-P, P. EXTRA 

l:."VERYTIIING FOR THE AMATEUR AT BEN'S 

BEN'S 228 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

GRID LEAKS 
15,000 ohm, tapped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms 

with 85 watt capacity_ ..• ·--·-··Price, $1.50 
20,000 ohms, 85 watt for UX852---········ 1,50 
5,000 ohms, 85 watts ·······-·---······-···· 1-00 
5,000 ohms, 20 watt for one UX210 •••• _.__ .75 

Postpaid 

UTILITY RADIO CO. 
80 LESLIE STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

WESTON 
RADIO 

I NSTR.IJMENTS 

~EW CHI-RAD 
Short Wave Coils 

20-40-80 Meter Band 
Designed by Chi-Rad engineers to meet the de
mands for an extremely c,ilicient short wave coil. 
Complete with mounting, hardware and three 
iutere!hangable p1ug--in coils to eovf!r 20. 40 and 
80 met~r wave bands. These coils are noteworthy 
for their convenience in design, neatness in S.P• 
pearance and sturdinees in construction. All 
plugs give positive contact. 

Chi-Rad Short Wave Coils Compare for 20, 40 
and 80 meter band ................... $10.00 

Extra eoil for broadcast band ............. $ 4,00 
Dealers and Set-builders-write for further 
details and discounts. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
415 South Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill. 
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·r::a_t \{ew VIBROPLEX 
!leg. T,ado Marka: .. Vib,ovlex-Bus,-Ll«bbli;,;:. 6 

M,\ 
·.. .., •. ·· Here'• the 

Japanned Base $17 
Nickel-Plated 19 

Buai :,on 
wa.nt! 8lo1.1.., 
or fa.st ---- it 
sends smooth
ly. at.!euraWly 
a.nd with 
m:na.zingease. 
.10 Grea.t. New 
F'1.'-a,tures 
New design. 

~f.lJre iJeautiful. More efncient. 
dreds already •o !d. 

A. .,,,,,.at bug! Hun-

Famous 
Improved 
Vibroplex 
Uaed the w,orld 
nver because oi' 
its e(111e and pcr
/f.cf."ion of ~end
ing. Over l!J0,000 
u.s~rts. 

Special Radio Bug 
Equipped with 
•-~;;::tra !a.rge, ~PP.-

;rapanned Base $17 
Nickel-Plated 19 

1~ially construr.ted t"ontaet points to break high 
•~urrert without use of. relay $25 

Remit by Money Order or Registered Mail. 

THE VIBBOPLEX CO., Inc. 
825 Broadway NEW YORK 

Cable Address: "VIBROPLEX" New York 

KARAS 
MICROMETRIC 

DIALS for 
Short-Wave 

RE·C.EIVERS 
2 Knob•-Rough Tuning and Vernier 

Gold Inlay Marking•-Look for,Gold,Bancl 

~mooth, ><ven timing
tree from na1~klast1--:fis 
what. ~-ou mtuit hav"' ror 
irncces,;fui 11peration of 

I~~I th~'ris j~~; Jf~~i~~!:~1! 
p::et from K . .!. R A 8 
MICRO;\UJTRIC rerniet 
rH~b ! f;,1~y w dP.rermi.De 
l;'.\itr:t ~JJOt at \\-hkh ,;.{.i.1-
t1on {'r,tnl:'"s. in. Tutu~ tt~ 
111000th of ttn Lnch; 63 
ro l l/f.l'nier ratio; large 
knobs Jl~\~t tire haridS. 
lnstantly applied ~ no 
drillin!l. nnly o;ne ;.,:,r. 
til.'t'(lW'. 

KARAS 
ORTHOMETRIC 
CONDENSERS 

Idetil ff)r t,hort-wa-.,.o Jrn
et>iYers, Greater .,;eparation 

-1.lt'oa.der tuning range. 
, 0001 . Oil ii l 4 , 00025 

l..ist Price $6.50 •ach 
Put .Kara~ dials :rnri rnP<il:'nsers in your ~et today--and 
nntl!'I the imprm•f'l'llt>nt.! If :,·u,H' dt.'nler c,:1.nnot supply :i·•.u, 
.. ,:nd y<11Jr or<len to us, 

S•nd for Literature on 3-Tube Short Wave Kit 

KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4030D-N. Rockwell St., Chicago, Illinois 

f(,-a3v .fo-a.3z fo-a4x f,:1-a5x. fi.,-a.6n fo-a9a 
iHt-ba l .sa-ch8 sa-dh2 ::i:a.-de3 sa-dr4 ~a.-dz9 
sh-lad sb-iai sb-lah sb-laj sh-lak ab-.1.al 
sb-lao sb-1ap sh-lar sh-law ah-lax ,b-lbe 
sh-lbw sb-lby sb-J.ca. sb-ieg Bl:,..1.ej •b-1.cl 
"b-1.ic sb-2aa sb-2ab al:,..2af ah-2ag sb-2aj 
sb-2al sh-2am sb-2ap sb-2ar sb-2aB ob-2au 
sb-2ay ib-2ia sb-2ib sb-2id sb-2ig sb-r;aa sh-5a.h 
s·L-i:o .. tRP sh-~nf ne-1..ic su-led 1:1u-tcx f•u-loa 
na-'2no oa-2rx oa-8wm oa-3x.o oa-5ax oa-71..!W 
op-1 hr op-:iae op-1 at oz.-1 ai oz-2R"O uz--8.ag 
oz-4ac oz-4a.o oik rjc vidg wnp. 

fq-pm 
~8.-~h8 

sh-lam 
sl,-1.hr 

sb-lem 
sb-Zak 
i,i,h-2ax 
sb-9a.a 
su-2ttk 
op-lau 
oz. .. ;Jai 

R. A. Rowdent 12 Pennsylvania Road, Exeter, 
(England, Dec. 23, 1927 to Jan. H, 1928) 

( 20-meterf; t 
1,u,m laff Jajz ]ana larx la..,f !ask lavl laxa 

lbeb !bed lbw 1.bwm l byv lcfo lckp lcmf ifs .l.v.a 
lie 1kh 1kj lkl lrw lsz lvw ixv ~~a.:>n 2agn :.~ag·µ 
2alw 2.arnf 2aut 2bad :2ba1 }]baz :.!bhf 2bum 2(:mu ¼cvj 
!~{'UQ 2gp 2jn 2md 2tp :!tu :jRdm ~3aib fkei :1qw '.5vg 
fob 4px 6ary H"hl< badg Bafq Bahe ~aly Harb 8axz 
8a.yu :Shag Rc~hi 8c:-cl 8eeq 8cjm :><;ernh Bddn hdh,c 
Hdlrl Xdne l".lhx Bnt Aot1 8xe Hauu 9bqy Herd Yrlbj 
ne-2aJ ne-2be 1w~3mp ne-:,<;ae np-4prj_ fu-uaz oz-2xa 

(80 to 45 metersj 

"laaw l!tb labv labz lafl .I.age "lagi laic liij,c 
lamu lanx lapff larv la..--;a 1a.sk 1asu lavl 1awm 
Jaxq laxx lbca !beg ibPd lbge lbjc lbke iblb lbif 
lbls Jbqd lbqs 1hr lbtf lbu ibux lea.,, kd lch lcio 
Ide lekp Iciv lcmf lemx lcmz lctp ldi lfq lho 
lid tka Ux lms !no loo low lro lrp lsi Jwl 2abp 
2abt :~acd 2a.dh 2adl Zafv 2ahm 2ain 2alp 2Alu ~anit 
2anm ~?aog 2apd 2aqo :!a.rm '.2atq ¼a.ts ~~avq 2awo 
tbav tbaz 2bch 2bck 2bco ibcv Zbcw 2bdc 2brlh 2bdj 
2~k 2ber ~bew 2bfv ~!bhb 2hhf 2bhr 2bir 2bo 2box 
2bst:: 2bvh 2-.cdr 2e.ix

0 

2t;mu 21.:rb 2ctp ~eua 2t.:ub 2cvj 
:2ew .'foxl 2f.i 2fs 2g-d 2gp 2hc :::it" 3Je 2Jp 2mb 2mg 
2og 2op 2:ps 2qa Zsm 2f.:.'f. 2tf :c!uo 2i.d 2\,v·~ 2a.t~m ~a.de 
lla<'d Baf.i 3afr 3afw !laih ~aih :laim 3ajd »amb 8anh 
:lRni 3apx 3as 3avk /lawf 3bmz ;l"bnu 3bqz '.Jbse :Jbuv 
abwt 3,.,.,b 8dq 3eki 3dh Sec S"p :,ev :Ho :lfv :lgi :lgp 
i1hh ~jq 3k~ Hkt 3nc Un-r :1pf 3nr $qe ;:;qw ara. s~n 
8Rz 3vx ~Jwm 4aar 4acrl 4H.('n 4a(iP' -htcv .-tac~ 4adg; 
4ay JbI 4hn 4cf 4,•j 4db 4d 4gq 4hx ,Jhz Jkw 41k 
•lnb 4oc 4oh 4on ,Joo 4pe .Jpi 4qh 4rn 4rp 4rq 4rr 
-isl 4-to 4tp 4xe [)aao 5ado Oa.g-1? 5aqw Oiu.Jx Oaue 5RvK 
fikc 5rnx. 5oe fi'rd 5rg fiuv 5wT, r,yh fi?~ir, <)am 6a.ry 
7sp 8afq 8ahm HRmY' Bath 8avb Xaxa. ~a.xx Sbp,- 8bhz 
Shjb Xhni ~t:>ox 8hto 8byw 8e.cq ~cf! 8efr 8cnb lirvs 
~Mem 8dft 8dfw 8dne Sdod Hrlon Bdpj ~dsi HP.<1 K~z; 
~H 8t,e, 811b 8zz(.' 9abq 9abr 9a.~1 9acu 9adk t,a-f>k 9ahz 
9aio 9ala 9alk ~aok :1apv 9a.ue 9avp 9axf HbR.Q 9h('d 
9hht. 9bmm 9bpm Vl,qc 9bul 9huo 9hxj 9bu1 ~cdi 9cfn 
9ce-x flchs 1,ds 9~pr flr.rj 9cys ~)daa 9dek 9dkc tJdpv 
9ds 9rfw;;. 9dyd ~•eaj 9edf \!ef'j 9Pix Hek 9ckw fiPJh 
!lelrl 9ell Seln \le.rh Bet.a 9ewQ 9hb \ihi 9je '.)kb \lml 
}}nr 9oj 9pd 9pm 9qi ~lrp 9ra. 9sn £Jwb Hut nr.-iak 
nc-lav nc-lhr nc-iax nc-2hc· ne-3es llc~3~y n<':-8nv nc-:flbz 
ne~8ae nd-hik nq-2cf nq-2kp nq-5ry nn-1 nie np-4aan 
ni-2eh ac-8na ai-2bg ai-2kw ai-ikx aq-lhf as-11 m 
ft:>-eP:N, .fi-kw fi-1ta fo-a3v fo-aSz fo-&.4[ fo-ai-if'" fo
a7d fq-pm 8H--de3 sb-1ao 8h-lap ~h-taw Rb-ibg ~b
lcg sb-lcl sb-lcm sb-lcr sb-lid ib-lig Hb-2ax sh-2ay 
oa~2dy na-2tm oa-2:v.i oa-:3dc oa-:1ef oa-3es oa-8kw 
oa-3xo oa-&by oa-Owh ua-6wp oa-'7ch o-a-7l:W op-iad 
op-lbd op~lcw op-lgz op-lhr op-lmr 01.-'l:a.e nz-2bg 
oz-2bp uz.-aaJ rn"~-3ai oz.-:~ar oz-3a.u oz-4ar xoR-5ma 
hvai kfu pkb ril rjc tfa wmo, 

ai-2KX, It. .L llrudge-Coates, Cambridge Barrack•,' 
Rawalpindi, India 

(Heard during ,January, 1928 J 
lant ls.xa lekp lei lorn lbuc lii 2awu 2lx :!ht 

5mx 8alu 9crd 9cpd ~bpm t-g-2nm 1.:ga:lkf 1:!g..,2xy 
(•g-Osw f?g .. 6yv egi-6mu • 

ec-2YD,. near Brno~ Morava. C:z-«hoslovakia. 
( 20-meters) 

1.cmf laj 2nm 2agn 2ahm 2tp :8aly af-lb 1w-la.r 
nc-la<l sb-lad sb-2fg a,,-2ah fm-8ip w,q kzl !lxad 

I. 40-meters 1 
1Qb lxv 1 wj lsi 1 r_v lbx lemp lajk lb~d la,/x 

lekp 2ax 2pv 2tp 2tr 2md 2pp 2vo 2ov 2rs :.!fs 2a.tu 
ia,j 2ai,:n 3rh 3cfg 3amx 4vb 4fu 4bd 4oh fihy oatm 
6bjh Ahzg Bvd 8dz 8x.w £ta.el 9em_j ,~g-rann as-ll~a 
fm-8ay fm-8jo fm-8rit fm-8ssr fm-8ehr .fm-2ax fo-a9a. 
lle-~ae sh- lhg su-2ak oz-2ae oz-2m<; 9z•:}a!J pgo sad ,wt 
,,•np. 
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Unvarying Radio Insulation 
impervious to dust-fumes-chemicals 

FROM the day you install them, 
*PYREX Radio Insulators require 

neither inspection nor replacement. 
Their constant electrical and phys

ical characteristics are permanent. 
They represent the true fusion of 

materials resulting in a homogeneous, 
nonporousinsulator, uniform through
out its structure-high in dielectric 
strength-low i'n power loss. No 
''glaze" or coating to craze, check or 
decay. No pores to hold dust, soot 
or moisture. 

And PYREX Radio Insulators are 

indifferent to the corrosive action of 
water, smoke and acid fumes. Oil, 
grease and clinging dirt do not accu
mulate on their original diamond hard 
super-smooth surface. 

PYREX Radio Insulators are 
specified in four branches of the 
United States Service, and in the 
country's largest broadcasting 
stations. 

Write for "PYREX Industrial Glass 
Products"--acomplete treatise on the 
special glasses from which PYREX 
Insulators are made. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Industrial and Laborator.v Division, Dept. Q-1 

CORNING, NEW YORK 
*Trade-mark Reg. U.S. Pat, Off, 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income 

Duties Light and Fascinating. 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 

Radto lnspe~tor locat('d hE'!re. New Orleans supplies oper-
fttors for the, various Hult ports. Most logical location in 
the U.KA. to come to for training. 

PJ'actkally l 00% uf radio operators graduating on the 
0!1lf during the past five years trained by MR. l.1LEM .. 
MONS, Hupervisnr of Instruction. Start training now tor 
»riring and s1tmmer rims, 
Member of the A~.R.R.L.-Call "5 G R" 
J),y and Night lilasses--Enroll anyt!me-Wrlte !or cir• 
ruiar. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

Oscillating Crystals 
Prices for Guaranteed SUPER-POWER CRYSTALS: 

75.0-85.6 Meter, (3,500-4,000Kcs •, band $18.00 
;U.5-42.8 Meter, (7,000-8,000Kcs), band $30.00 

RESEARCH ENGINEERING COMPANY 
915 Duff Avenue, Ames, Iowa 

CR~SCltNT, .. g· vs·· 
.. ···em:~ 

'lslodlonf"'§.r .intpl{fiClltiOm 
Dual resistance for DeForP.at .. H" tube $3.50. 

Conflh1tlli of two unita mounted on bakelfte and connec>ted in 
i:,araltet. Pteue tH.1eett7 if your '•H" tnbl!I req1.dN• tm.ooo 

tZY'.rii::=:~Ur ~e~teur •Ptiaratua in stock. Let us 
Cresradio Corp.. 166-32 Jamalaa Ave.. Jamaica. . Y. 

I 
I 

'frade Matk Reg'd Pat, Office! 

CONDENSERS 
8-BLOCKS 

i. VERITAS RESISTORS 

Universally accepted as standard ~. 
for the construction of Radio 
Receiving Sets, Resistance and 
Power Supply Amplifiers and 
Power Supply Units. Send 25c 
for new Power Supply Hand-
1,ook . 

Tobe Deutchmann Co, 
Cambridge, M-., 
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AMATEURS 
'rhe Most Interesting Field 

for J:tJxperimenters. 

Light Sensitrve Cells 
... AND ... 

'"fheir Applications 
PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS 
have h .. ei1 used in Television, Telepho
tography, 'Talking Movies and innumer
able uses with:-

RADJO RELAYS 
Our special polarized relay, a result of 

iong research for a practical relay to be 
used with-Light Sensitive Cells-also 
used in conneetion with telegraph-print
i!rs, receiving time-signals and many ap
plic>ations in radio. 

Write for further information:-

PJioto Electric Devices, Inc., 
594 Fifth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A Simple Guide £or 
Selecting Resistors 
No matter how manv claims are made for a 

resistor, vou can always check up (Hl its true 
worth by rinding out who 11ses that particular 
make, and ~o~ it ,1,'.nds up under the rigid 
pres,ure of aaily service. 

We ,trongly recommend that you ask any 
one of the following companies abour Harfield 
Re,istors. They are but a few ot a great 
number of concerns now purchasing Harfield 
Resistors in large quantities. 
Stromber;-Carl•on Tele- \'IT cstem Union Teleg'h Co. 

phone Mfg, Go. Sonora Phonograph Co. 
Grosiev R1:1dio Corporation Conner-Crouse Corp. 
AmeriCan 'T'ransformer Co. Magnavox { '.orporation 
Fansteel Products Co. Electrical Research 
Martin Copeland Co, Lahoratorlei 
Splitdor! .E.lectric Co. Samson Electric Co. 

[

Tetl u.i ahout the resistor ,1•ou ,want] 
and let us make Uf> a sample /or you 
,with prices. !f7 rite to 

HARDWICK, FIELD, INC. 

FACTORY 
215 Emmet SI. 
Newark. N. J. 

SALES DEPT. 
100 Flflh AvP. 
New York City 

.,.., ..................... . 

oa-4PN, Ru••ell F. Rohm"', Cambridge St~ West End, 
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia 

(Heard. between Nov. 20J and Dec. 31, 1927) 
lab !pp lvc t,du l!pr 5kg 5rg 5w,; 5dhg oaqp 6am 

6ltm 6ap 6ave 6avi 6akw Gamm 6agg 6hvx Gbvv f,hqp 
lie gm 6en k 6dkx 6dch 6dqq 6dev 6dog 6dkt 6gn 6na. 
linaq ·7tik Stra .Shx liwv ~Viti oh .. 6dpg oh-6boe op-lad 
op-lbd ilJ.J-olbr nu-bam oo-g-~J F.w-2ff a,c-2cp ae-'.kk 
ae-8na ae-8hh ae-8to aj-4dx ,;i-2kt ai-2kw ai-2gb 
c~-8kf ef-8fn eb-4ft t:!b-4au ei-1.no e5-lco fo-a:-Jz fo-a6p 
.fo-a.9a hlw w:mo ja.v XCij Jno'W' -.xom agj arC}..x: 
l)mz. 

oa-5CM. Reg. l',L Anthony, 3 High St., Unley Park. 
South Australia 

1"z<i i bux lcmf lemp lde lfl lfs llx 2acd 2afr 
2afv 2ahg 2aku 2alu 2azk 2ha(• ~1bhi }1hfj :Zih Xbcj 
Bhmz 3hph abqz 4bl 4lk 4si 4wn 5auz 5avs i)dm Mtc 
Orrl 5rg 5wz 5xm 6aak Gae.i 6agz 6aix tiajm 6a.kw 
iialz 6apd 6ary 6av.i 6bel 6bef 6bfp 6bgb 6bjh 6bk 
f)bpc t;bph 6hpm 6brm t)br,s ~gv f}l:h 6ek 6cto 6rwo 
ticzm 6dag 6dan 6dki 61fkx 6d!i 6dln 6dnh !idta 6ec 
tie1ng '3.fs tJsn1 i"ih.i 6hm 6j u 6ty 6ui 7 aae 'j :tt~x 7 abh 
• afo 7bzc 7ek 'i'!.z Samf Saxa '.':i.ax2. 8bau 8haz Shqm 
Xbww ~c.cw- ~Ja<tq !Jafe fJajv !,a.ve 9hpm 9bqe 9bsz 
9 .. ~kf 9dn 9cn 9cty ~kjw ftl:'rd 9<lrrl 9ef ~~exP- !.Hf 9gy 
9pu 9wb 9xl 9w,ia oh-6amu oh-6avi oh-Oboe ,_-;h-6buc 
oh-6r-qm nh-ti<lki nh-6dju nh-tidqq oh-6dqu oh-6dv 
od-pkl ae-2ck ~•-•-hkg ar:--Ren1 ae-8hh ae-~·na ac-Bd 
,·,p-lhr np-lrc a.i-2bk ai-2kt ai-2kw ai-2kx ai-2bg 
ai-2jy fo-a3a fo-a:Je fo-aae -fo-a.at !o-a.3v fo-tt3z 
fo-a4x fo-a::ia. fo-a.6p .fo-a6u fo--a7a f••-a"7d fo-a7o fo-il).\p 
fo-a8v fo-a8n fo-a9a fo-a9n fo-2srb fo-GttrR fo-5Rra 
fo-7sra f~.:..-eg:r; xen-Ocp ef-Xeo t;!{-3fd ef-8jf ef~8lx ef-~xo 
ef-8zb eh-4bc nc-9ai smuk kfud. 

KDOF-5PK, ,I. F. lle Bardeleben, 723 :mizabeth St., 
Brownsville, Tex •• on boa.rd SS Bessemer City. 

(Heard betwtff'.'n New Orleftn!ll.. La. and Panama. Canan 
1 bbo lmk 2"'z 2uo 2l)v 2crc 2afr '!.me }.'.ag 3tn :1al! 

Ssj ll,,ht ilbqz llafw 3bjy :Jgp :Japh 4tn 4ip ,iwn 
4fd .teb 4ou 5gr Oyb r)aa,k 5pm 5a.se riqj Grg Oash 
tiaye tiaxo Oayb 6ty t~dfr Or.ifs 6awt 61.d 6cyy 6dkx 
6dfv 7gr 7aat 7aln 8cwt Sada 8bmq 8ceq 9efw ~lrlli 
!.Jayp HE-i::x r•haz t•ff 9{"fr, 9ep !Jrlny f1dme ~bz Hi:-ee 
9dku f.trp 9ejw 9c-rj u.n--lnic ndm nq-6ev nc .. lac. 
nm-~a. 

(Heard between Panama Canal and Hawaii) 
2uo 2bfj [)aqf 5ash 6rg 7aln 7afv 7adb 'lagb 7aba 

ftqy itrph 9dak Bctx oa-5-ry nn-lnic nm-9a~ 
{Hea1·ri. he-tWPP11 Hawaii and Japan) 

lxv 2uo ~3~p 4si -tow 4on 5a.ttk 6ciu Ochr 6dmm 
fiavl ndv Odlr 6.dki brlcu 6r.ag t)a.m 6a.a.L 11nx f,we 
,;a.kw f',f'fg tHz 7i'.c ";aci 'j'gf 7wv 8c~w 9ox 9ahz 9a;x.q 
9aid 9edw Vtild 9rmz 9hqe !-.tdqu 9bht oa-lcw oa-2rf 
ua-4a.u oa.-7cw oa-6.am (Yz-2bf 0½-4.:i:k 01,,..aat <Jp-ldr 
<"•p-3ac oo-rlgk oo-ap4 id-Jxcx aj-j1·v xnu-6dhg :fu9 
.f8m kf bz.a nvx ips $k-1 rep- nigu ra.--ll3~ 

KDVO, S.S. Sam,,,,/ Q. Brow,i, in port at Amuay. 
V c,nezuela by Ben B. Skeete. 

( 20-meters) 
1atr lahy lbeb lhv :tsz lzz Zbbx 2bgc 2ck 2gp ,;vi 

3akw 3jm 4adb 4ec 4nl 5ar Gip 6mk 6aar i\av,i 6dcv 
6dc 6cttr. 6ary 6bjf t)iny 6cxo 7vz ''{fe- ?-dhe 8d1.m 
8cfr Saub 8re 9dbj iiajw 9hm 9<ipb :Jehm 9cvu 
tlc.U&' 9dpw {las 9ii>ln 9anz nc-lnw nm-9a. 

(40-meters l 
lam llx lbcb laqp lagw 2qu 2bew 2aed 2bda 2avg 

2cdm 2ww 2afa 2<!cd 2hv 2gp {!aua 2bip 2ot 2an 
2a.by ~!ach 2fg 2bay Za~w 2bew :ke 88z t~ali 3anh 
:lavk 3anf 3ua ilbui -lhx 4aar 4ky 4dq fox .iqz 
4ed 4dt 4rp 4hx 5~g 51a 61101 f>ael, oawq fjfb owe 
r,mx 5ayo 5adv 5ta ,,apm &aej fihy 6brq tihk 6cbd 
6bsn 6bpm 6ahp 6nw 1.iqf 6a!. Gdo;,: 6ec 6ahp fladb 
(tiny ficzo Gbpo t)E-h f;hch 6am Gdwf 6bam t)biu 
6bej 6hm 6aau 6hjl 6ad 6dsu "iff 8ebf A,. ,r,: l<aic 8dmz 
:3ce 8jb S.a.ig 8wo 8dfw 8;..d. Sahu 8bjx 9ezw 9axx: 
9aok 9efz 9ew! 9ell 9dux 9bnb 9dkc 9bqc 9bec 9bbw 
llchs 9cvu 9dcb 9csm 9ayx 9bpn 9hi 9bad llcuo 9cwa 
~cft su-lfc nr-2ags sb-2ar nc-2he oh-6xk. 

(80-metera\ 
1in lbbj lfl lait !xv laef la1'b lanh lasd 2bic 

2bif 2dv 2cpg 2jx 2bcp ~taoo ~:Orµ Z~b ilaat 2mt 
:2xg 2hsc 2sc 2ev 2hex 2cvh 2c:d 2alo 2bh1 :!cbp 2cpd 
:.-Mew 3uz t?.jh 3xs Hase 3ael Sdw 3a.qi 8z.f aa1e 3z.i 
lJ.adm 4<"s 4lu 4fx 4hl 4ff 4sp 4rn 5q& 5aqd 6aod 6don 
8byn 8dyk 8dte 8hvy 8bub 8Jh 8mq 8czw ·"•mo iidaq 
8esw 8bnf 8don !!dds 9aaf !lcuo 9edo. 

KOGR by 5SR-5PG Enroute San Juan, P. R. to 
:Kingston, Jamaica 

larv lbg lckp lem lewp lng !oz laba 1aem 2afv 
2.ags 2agw 2atq 2bps 2ccv 2cx! 2dh 2fc Zjc 2md 2niJ 
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$4 
Mesco Buzzer } 95 
set key and • 
buzzer, 

No. 12 Jilnamefod copper wire~ 
.i.t1y length, ft. , .......... $.01 

No. 10 F,narnl:'11:'d ropper wire. 
any length, ft. . .•.•••••• OJ 1/2 

Oenuine Bakelite Panel 
.10xl4x71. •.•••• LO•••u•···l.50 

Teco-~iO \Vatt Sockr.t •••••• 1.45 

Myers $5 4½ rnlt nr-t. 1yr 
A.mp tuh(", 1:omplete with 
mounting dips . . • • • • • • • • .95 

Belden braid ¼ inch wide, ft. .06 

Neon rntJe, type H. ultra 
~~ndtive. Has ~ealed in 

!-'IP••t.ro1iP<1, µot;ltiVf' i'Olltarts. 
Bl.'gt indieator for vnne-
meter .................. 1.50 

Bradley Le a k, 2 95 
absolutelynoise- • 
less and stepless, 
2000 to 30,000 ohm re
sistance. L i s t $5, 
special $2.95. 

lff95 
flhellome of RADJv---
45 VESEY STREEl' 

NEW YORK 
New York's Headquarters for 

Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

Full Line of Acme -- Thordaraon •· Jewell -- Flech· 
theim •· General Radio•· Signal·· Bradley 

SPECIALS 
:l•'aradon 1.r.e. 1803 c~onden!1er cao. ,Of1(11)2fi-10,000 v.-1lts $ .95 

B~~IH:; ,~kam~~.ndfil~:~ '~~~d:apte:te(lJ'0 :t)rt~~~v:01tnc. (.gs 
working ,ultaga r.ioo L75 

General Radio ;.!17D .cnn ,.1_md. plain or with vernier ,.75 
Vubilier t·•md. 1.7 rnfd. LOOOV' .D,C, tr1st; G:-,Ov. •,v,:.rking 

Yoltage I .35 
.Ouhilter rond .. 5 mf<l. LOOOv D,C. wurking voltage .85 
n.c.A.-F,V. 1716 Super Het. ttan:.tormer f.45 
Veiorest audio f.ransform1;;:r. tmilt for •100 v, $11) list 3,45 
Duhilier Duration R.. Ji\ transmrmer 2.95 
Ward Leonard Resistances; .tits standard hue 1·~c(iptaclef!; 

sizes 300-----600-900-·1200 anci tOOIJ nhmi; .95 
\fl5. Imported t]erman head ht't~; i;t;,ry :,eusitive 3.45 
1-!Jmeyl'.'omb Coili:.. n11mn1inted. all :,1ize:, in stoC'k at ½ price. 
$8 UeVeau adjustable arm rnl('ro~r.ransmltter fnr panel 

mounting 2.45 
Reath rotldenser doublf;'! ~t1a('ed for transmitting .0002.S ~ap 2.45 
lJuhilter buffer condenser , i or .5 mfd, 400 v. ]),(). ea('h .50 
Hrist.ol fiO Henry t'hoke 2.75 
\\'estern Eierrri~ modulation transformer 2.95 
t>.5c) Ar.me .000~ ew:losed condenser .95 
],rt>1;uJs 2tll or 21/J.H ~~ \','ttVe re(:titying t.uhe 3.75 
.t,eed~ ~!H hill wave tube 2.95 
l,eeds 210 power tuho 4.i5 

f·harar!tistics fs.tllll;'! as Cunuingham tubeiJ 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME IJAY 

10°/r, Must AccomDany All Orders 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

MODERN AND 1'1FFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
PIFTEEN years a HAIJIO SCHOOL 

THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. L. 
Day or Evenina- Classes Start Every Monday. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Wrtte for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS 

Cardwell c o n - 3 45 
densers, double • 
spaced fortrans
mitting, .00025 eap. 
J~lectrad ·wtre ]•'ixed HA .. 
sii,tnnr.e, type B. 25 watts, 2·~ lnnp 

f1,000 nhm, c~rHre taµped $ .95 
i0,00\l nhm, ucntre lnpped t.10 
'I':,:pe C, ~.1.1 watts, ,l" !1,ng 

r,.ooo ohm, 1:entre tapped 1.45 
l 0.000 ohm, rentre tapped t .75 
T:vn~ D. 'i~1 wattR 
:!(1,Ul)O oum, ~·entre ta1,.1pcd 2.2:5 

Fleehtheim Cundensers 
all types 35% off list 

Why not grind your own crystals? Guaran
teed non-twinning. Cut to correct axis. 
Sizes from 1.5mm. to 4mm. thick, 34 in. to 
1 in. square or round. Price $6.00 each. 
Prices of other sizes on application. 
MASTER OPTICAL ' O .• Inc., 19 W. 36th St •• N, Y. Cil7 

Specialists in Quartz Optics 

The truest and clearest AC Electric 
Radio is a standard set equipped with 
Balkite Electric "AB" ~64.50 and 
$74.50. Ask your dealer. 

SIX PHASE 
:Mercury Arcs-Ready for you now. Give your 
station that distinctive :l60-cyeie note that 
ruakes §em ~it up and take notice. Output prae
t.ically all D. C. Needs no filter. C:reat for that 
DX phone. Single Phase Arcs unbeatable. No 
words describe the aix. Your rectifier problems 
solved, 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
4837 Rockwood Road, RADIO 8ML. Cleveland, Ohio. 

Balkite 
1{(,dio fowerUnits 
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PRECISION! 
~1mg1tmo engineering nf Audio 
Apparatus is followed up by 
precision vroducti(_m methods 
galned in nearly ;~o y1;:a.ts' pre
ddon instrument manufa(~tur
ina:. In Sangamo Tran5formers; 
iilld lmpedancffl- the .t-d huHder 
-:md manufa<'turer is thus ag
:_..med of that prerise matching 
i:,l' N1xh untr. tn thP ,l{,:dgnated 
rnbe 1m nPl'.'t'.'h$1UY for intDerior 
tut,{' quality. 

The ilV&flow Spot." 

"Green" 

Desiignatea the Saangamo Type 
"A'·' Audio Transformi>r 11sPd 
fot !•fl.~•:at'..h~ amoli.tkation, 'Phis 
transformer has the tlattest 
••ur-ve (mm;.t tmirorm amplit'f-
1'at.ion at all audihle frequen
•·ie,i;) avaflahlA in any trans
former ut t.he prest'nt time. 
Look for t.he transformer with 
rhe yellow 11pot, 

"Light Blue" 

Same as ahmei t1xc~pt impedance 
m:urhei,, llX-i'il arid OX-371 
tubes. 

"Red 0 The Light .ktue ;:;pot identitles 
the Sangamo In-put •rraoittormer 
f(,r push-pull amJ1lifl<'ation. Has 
high in<luetanre primary t.n S:fl• 
•·urn hi11:h umpliftcation rm low 
ftequeucies. Aecurateiy 1_1ivi(fe(l 
..:enindar:1 five1, almn:;;t tdent1-
Nd rrequenry f'hara~tnistir rurve 
ilii (;,i.,'•h half. "'r?J;Je B"--, 
known by the Ught-btue &pot. 

'T'he Hect Spot, deshmates the 
Hangamo 'fype ""1::.,• output Im
r,.-,1.auee, ketops heavy D. t}. 
"B" curreut from lo11dspeaker 
windin~s. Tap tirovide<t for 
mawhing impedanrei to _UX.-lil 
tCX-3'ni ru TTX-210 <CX-31.0) 
tubes, nlso UX-112 (CX-112). 

"Orange" 
uoark Bluett '['q•d for impedanee eoupled 

Output Transrormer for push- amolitkatinn, auto-transformer 
pull urnptiti~r havln,..; ah im- rouvled ampli:ficattnn, or as im-
tiedanC'e to match trx-:,H1J, (CS:- JJt:-<Jat1te in pll!.tf! drruit of de• 
:SJO) and FX-112, (CX-112) t.;dor tube to i:,rl;lHmt feed• 
tubeii;. Maximum transferooee hark. nsdllation ~,r "motor-
of tinergy on low end of the 1,,mting" in transformer coupled 
musical :,it:ille. aomlifler. 

Aho uutkeri; of ~amrnmo -Mira Condf"nsers. moulded in 
Bakelite-rn1\cle n,-rurate and stay ac~urate. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC co. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, 

BOUND VOLUME 
XI of Q ST 

WE have now a limited 
number of co pi es of 

Bound Volume XI of QST. 
Vol. XI comprises the en
tire l 9 2 7 series of QST. 
This volume is made up of 
two books or sections, each 
containing six issues of QST. 
This volume is handsomely 
bound in red cloth and with 
gold imprint. 

The complete volume is 
priced at $5.00, postpaid. 

Better act quickly- only a 
few copies available. 

QST 
1 711 Park St. Hartford, Ct. 

2xs 2xv 2ya 2za ~ladd Sa.db 8afw 3anh Sau Saua 
3aqd 3bph 3gt 3hf 4aar 4abj 4abz 4a<,k 4lt<.'s ,ia,,v 
4adg 4anb 4ani 4bl 4bu 4dv 4eat ,Ht 4gq 4hx 4jr 
4mi 4nh 4pj 4qy 4qz 4ta 4to 4ui 4wn 4vo 5ad 5adn 
5adv l\.afw oa.n 5anm 5anw 5ap0 5aq 5arf 6ase 6atn 
5awu 5ax.q 5aye 5ck 5th 6jk r;Jv 5nc Goe 5rq 
5ry Ste Suv 5wf 5yb 6aaz l)gl 6dly 6dpu 6hm 6xi 
7aa 7aw 7dk iek 7ti 8awo Sa,cx 8axz Sayu 8bjb 
Sbse 8btr 8byt Scau 8e.cs 8ccw 8ejw 8epp 8dal 8dbc 
!ldcm 8ddz 8djg 8dmf 8dpo 8dsy 8ef 3fd 8gb Bit 8pl 
8to 9agg 9aio 9ajp 9baz 9hbw 9btrQ 9bhz 9bls 9bob 
9bqc 9buh 9cev Hr.£ 9cfg 9cia 9dv 9crd 9dz 9cvd 
9e7.h 9dcl 9dfg !lrlrm ~efq 9ehr !!eih 9ejo 9esm 9ewp 
!Ifs 9lp 9pd 9ra 9uc 9yd. 

KU.TX, S.S. Mherty BelJ, c/o R. J. Cotton. 1795 
Lincoln Avt>., St. Paul, Minn. Genoa, Italy. 

(20-meters) 
laep l bsu lbux 2ft' 2bum :lhf 3apx 3cec fo-a3z 

fo•a4f. 
( 40-meters) 

lac lbw lkh lkw llc lmv lwl lv,.-v 1:n l1uw 
1.aex lale latj lavy lbhs lbqt loom 2ol 2rs 2tp 2vd 
2adl 2.agv 2alu 2aqo ~?.ats 2bch 2hdc ~!.bir 2bsl 2,:ty 
21:!uq 2euz !1av; 3-ec ,'3dq 3nr 3qe 3wm 3ahl 3aih 
:lais 3akv 3aw·f :lbns 3-,jn 4bb 41:>l 4oe 0tqy 4rk -lsi 
4acz 5ayl 8in ~vx Xair Baw11 8a"x 8axz 8bni 8bpq 8brh 
8eew 8epc 8dne Sdon 9hi 9ab11 9han 9dod aq-bdl 
Pb-4rb eh-4cd eb-4cm eb-4dd eb-4di ~h-4hp eb-4kb 
eb-4ww ,,,-lro ee-lrv ,;d-7bb ed-7b<l ed-7fr -,d-7hj 
,,<i.'llk ed-7md ed-7zg ee-ear28 ef-8bw ef-8et ef-Xfp 
ef-8gi d-8aez ef-8flm ef-8mmp ef-8nkx ,:,f-8orm 
ef-8pns eg-2gf eg-2nh eg-5br eg-5gq eia:-5jw eg-iish 
o,g-5sk eg-ouw eg-5wq eg-5zy .,,H;bb eg-6hp e11:-6jv 
eg-6vj eg-6vp eg-l)wk ei-lvr ei-ly,· o,k-4fv ek-4hf ek-4ia 
ek-4nd ek-4qo ek-4rn oek-4up ek-4v,- en-Ofr en•Ogb 
en-Ogg ien-Oqr en-Ozf ep-lag tip-lai ep-lbx ,~p-!ia.m 
ew-AB nc-lad nc-Ja.r nc-2be nc-Zbg r.c-2ea ,b-lac 
sb-lbg sh-lib su-loa. 

Genoa, Italy to Gibraliar ( via Leghorn and Naples) 
(20~meter.s_) 

lrw lsz lwY 1:x:v J.a:fd laqt lavi 1.awe 1axa 2ch 
2ff ~tp 2afr 2awq 2bbx 2bbf 2bkn 3hf ffai Haib 
:lee;, Hefg •lnh Sxe 8abx Sbt-0 Senz fo-a3z fo-a4! 
deg. 

; 40-met.ersf 
'lag lbw lfs lgw lbg lid lim lkh llx lmv 1om 

lqb lqv lke lro lry lwl ladm .1.afl lak lajx lanx 
laqo !ary lask lRsu lbea tbhs this lbqd lbqs 
1 hwf. lcvc 2az 2bg 2gy 2hc 2kx 2oe ::!am 2tp 2um 2uo 
2vc 2vd 2ws 2,Yy 2adl 2alu 2aoJ 2arm 2avq 2.a.wu 
2hav 2bdh i•hgz 2bit 2bis 2box 2buo 2ea7. 2cmu 2~v. 
2eua 2<'wm 3-dq 3ec 3g-p !ltq aabo 3aec 8add 3a.lx 
8ahp Hajh 3anb 8anh ~Jani 3apn ~tavk :;ht atd !Jpf 
Hais Saps 3bkt 3,,hh 8cjn ,tbi 4bl 4cf 4;,x 4cJ; 4d 
4fu 4hx ,lip 4kf 4kv -iky 41k -ilx 4mi .\px 4av 4ta 
41.d 4ud 4ut 4vl 4wm ,[wo 4abz 5fq o.iY 5kc 5kl 
f:imt fjrg 5we 5aak !Ja30 tiafe Oahtn 5ain Ott!Ji iJaqt 
riaqw 5atf 51-av 6a~rn Aav,i 6bxi 7ih Rhc ~he 8jq 
8pl 8qb 8rh 8wt Rzm Sahu 8apd 8aur. 8awu 8ayn 
f<hev 8bou 8brh ~bti 8hzl Beau ~r.hf ~cft 8chk $elq 
Seno ~ens 8ero 8'-'xd fl~'l,I.' Sdcg 8dhu 8dnf 8dqm Hzzc 
9bn 9ez 9jc Hid 9ml 9mn 9xi 9aeu 9adg !laey !lahq 
9aqk 9ara 9ark 91\rn 9avx 9baf 9bhz %ir 9bkl 9bul 
!krv 9ejw 9.cne 9crd 9cst 9cue 9e:wa 9czt 9rlck 9dPX 
l•dkc 9dma Pdml 9dpv lldqn !tdqu 9dra !tdrj 9dws 
(lebm 9ecx 9elk 9eme 9eqy 9..tf 9Pwp 9ezz aq•l mdz 
Pf-8eo ef-8xo ef-8toy ef-8ynb ek-4xr ;;k-4uak <'P-3fz 
ne-la.r ne-2be rie-2cd nc-8,ay nc-3bm u,~-3cn oa-3vp 
o:r..-lat oz-lfj oz-Sau. 

Calls heard between flibralta and Azores 
(20-meters) 

1hr led lex leo: lfl lfs lgw lia lif ljg lmx lnf 
Jqb lry lsz lxp !xv lzl la.a-0 laba laef laep laff 
lahx lajo lame iaqt lask !asr laxa lbdv lbhm 
Jbtq 1 byv lckk lemp lcpj lcuq 2ck 2Yi 2aef 2adw 
f!a fx 2age 2agn 2alw 2a.mx 2aoo 2a wf l!.a.zk 2bac 
2had 2bal 2baz 2bgc 2hha 2bsc 2cgj 2etq 3jm 3kt:> 
Baib 8akw 3cee 3dg 4bl 4px 4qy 4to 4we •fadg 4aek 
fo,~ 5qq_ 5r<l. 8gl 8oq 8rd Sre But .Sxa 8xe 8afci 8akn 
~aly 8ahc ,,.dg Sarx 8ayu Xbde ~hdp Hhen Hbki Hcbi 
Xr.ft 8ejrn ~elp 8(~09;' F.epf Srpx Sevj S1:vq !~h:zr 
8d.hp 8bjv 8dld 8dme 8don 8dsi llas 9hm 9pu 9xh 
9aid 9alz 9bhb 9bmx 9bpm 9bqy 9che 9ejw 9est. 
9dbj 9dhp 9dng 9dpw \l<'<"z 9ekw 9eoh eb-4au eb-4eh 
eb-4rs ef-Bxo eK-5yx eg-Gjk fi1-a~iz ne-2al nc-2bg 
nc-:lbt nc•3qs nc-9bz nm-9a np-4sa 013, wnp. 

, (4(J.meters) 
lac lbw lby lei !fl lgw lirl lim !ja lies !Ix 

1mv lob lorn lql lrf lrp lwl lwv lafl lahx lajy 
Janz laqp larx lary laay lata latr :l.aus lawd lbbe 
Jbbn lbdq lbea lbhs lbkv !bis lbnm lbqd 1bqs 1bwm 
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; J1VANT A GOOD GRID LEAK?-

THE RESEARCH WORK
f;R is a monthly publica
tion of the 

AEROVOX 
Wireless Corporation 1ie
voted to the propagation 
(lf technical infortllation. 
It may not be as useful as 
QST, fur it isn't a~ big: ; 
but \Ve know Y<.m·n get 
Jots of good dope out of it. 
Send a QSL card or letter 
and we'll put you on the 
mailing list for the next 
issue. If you like it, lell 
us, also tell us. 
what subjects 
you would like 
covered in fut
ure issues. 

PYROHM 
Vitreous enamelled resistors are real
ly "Built Better". In Laboratory 
tests we have frequently overloaded 
them until they reached temperatures 
of 800' -900° without damaging them, 
although such usage is by no means 
recommended. If you want to end 
your resistor troubles, buy Pyrohms. 

A FEW PRICES 
Type Re~osta-n ce Watt.I .Price 
tt98 ao.ooo+• 2(11) t 
tm8 5.ooo• 200 t 
996 :10,000• 100 2.:JO 
~96 10.uoo• 100 1.70 
094 r,o.ooo.. 40 2.05 
994 l0Jl00* 40 1.35 
992 15,000 20 LOO 
Also many other sizes for 
plate, grid, and eliminator 
work. S-,nd for list. If 
your dealer can't supply 
you, order direct. 

ERi..v•~v t~r1;,~:r"" ~~~!~:!tin V V ~ tapped. thirds. 

"Built Better 

70 W~hington·St.-;'Brooklyn, N. Y .. 
. ~Ultt!1tutlllllm,uu1111om1m1n1n111111,1,111t111h• !!!'tl!'<Uttn•tn•,n•w•w•,1,<mrt1«tm!ml1111,,11<,ll(•UHIIIIIIUIIOlll1lll•Ul111t,m,m,tt11UhU!IUl<llt•Ul1!11,ut,n1,111,111,u1,tt11t.t•lltdtl1Utrt,t1ttt1ut1ut1Ultt'trut,ttt!Ut1ut1ttU-lo,l•tu•wou,w,wu1u1U•ttu't 

RADIO THEORY AND OPERATING 
::ird l!:dition, Hevised-81<6 PaR:es-iOO lllustrations-Prlce$3.50 

By Mary Texanna Loomis 
President Loomis Radio ('ntlege: Member Institute of 

kadio I-~ngtneers. 
Amerira's standard radio book. Used by Dept. of Commerce~ 
Lt. S. Radio ~khools, praetir.nlly aU Radio Schools throughout 
U. S. a..ud Canada. Universities, Colleges and High ::-.!chools. 
Buy ot your bookstore or order dirPet. Postage paid. 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING CO., 
Dept. T-405 9th St., Washington, D. C. 

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 

Power Transformers 
Guaranteed-Mounted-Complete 

t~an supply 2 and :~ phase transformers in addition to the 
following single phase. 
, KIV. 2(1(10-2500 v ea,.·h side ................... • $35.00 
!IHI watt 350-550 ('fl.eh i;ide ....................... 10.00 
:.:oo " fll. trans. 8 or 11 v ..................... 7.50 
h1IO '' lVLt0-1501) V, f'1tl'i1 s.ide ...•.••••• , •••.•..• 1-4.00 
,,1.10 :J0(11)-Z/J(l(I v. ~a,;h side .•..•••••....•..•• 21.00 
!.:HU " fjf.0-750 v. ,~arh side ......•.•••. , •.•••••. 10.50 
~no " 2~ PJde 550-7:'i0 eaP.h side .....•...•.••••• 14.00 
;no " 2J cyr•lr JOOrl-lfWO f'aeh side .............. 22.00 
700 " !.!~, ,.,vf'il" ~ouu-~~!JO f:a!·h side , •• , , ....•••• 28.00 
~W Bf'nry .100 mil. choke ....................... 10.00 

If fil. windin!'.\ is desired on above plate trans
formers add U.00. 

qCES F. GREBEN 
1927 S. Peo~ia St., Pilsen Station, Chicago, Ill. 

FLE(HTHEIM 
SUPERIOR CONDENSERS 

JUST OUT--1"1'EW 2,500 VOLT DC CONTINUOUS 
. OPERATING CONDENSERS. 
Tested at 5,000 volts DC. Equipped with heavy 
porcelain insulators. 

·\;,,if;;,,,- Now ready for i=ediate delivery. 
1 mfd 2mfd 4mfd 

The fl.nest amature transmitting condensers made; ALSO, complete line of BY-PASS and FILTER CONDENSERS, 
for use in radio receivers and eliminators. WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

A. M. FLECHTHEIM & CO., Inc., Dept. QT, 136 Liberty St., New York 
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RARE BARGAINS OM'S 
New Transmitting Apparatus 

at New Low Prices 
A~~~.i; ~~~(";~t·:!'\r:~~~.,Ii~~:l~ts0 :,~{~ii~~in~ $8.85 
N~;w THORDARSON TRANSFORMEfill I~, vu!t rihJ.mPnt tran~form..r tor UX 210s , • $6,1.0 
!'!, vo!t t'tlamPnt transf'm'r fnr LIV ~>Q;{A ru1d UX MZ~'t ~u:;. 
Hl~ifh~t: s~!:~ef ~~~/l:~o;;:;,ei·, b~IJ ~nd ~50 v:uts~ $14.35 
~,•)l;,.ih:~tsiJ:r;f ~;~~~/:r0f~:rsP1:-~rfi/lfiJ21~be Jlil25. 75 
-~~~~t~~~~ s!J~·r!1:Ji~~r:~~nt~.!1~ ;!~:nd.DC ~oit- $5. 95 
D. C, w1J1i,tJnmeler5, any scale reading • o $5. Ut-. 
.. \utt!nna thermo-ammeters, any scale reading ~ ~n. 7 .'i, 
UAlillWELL NF:W TYPE-'TRANSM!T'G CONDENSERS 

·:rn,e T' i>-3. f,llltll? volt ,00016 MF9} __ 
'J'ype T 199, :?WO volt ,0003.l Ml"'ll $~.95 
Type l47 B, ;;ru)Q volt .00045 Mf~D 
Type .164- H, 3000 volt .(ki026 M~'D tl.75 

ORID L~rgeG~n':'ral ~~lectrir:5(100ohm , $1.45 

LEAKS ~: ~:~~=t:~~:~~ g:~t: l:~~i-~~i~rm ?.l~ 
Ward~Leonard /5000 otim , .. ent. tap J .. ~O 

Crf;'.~~ent Lavite. HpeciaJ 5000 ohm iea.k. . 2. 25. 
Allen Bradley variable t.ran~mitting- teak ;2.95 

FIXED CONDENSERS 
~AN'C1AMO L~tgf:' ,Q0'.2 mfrf. 500 volt 
C1Jndenseri. ,IJ(l'L mfd .• 5()()0 vnlt 
DlJHH.,IER JJ(rJ: . 1ilK,fl volt. . • , • 
PLECHTH}!;lM :!mf<l Hlf11l volt, test 800, working 
-Ch,a.ranteed ¼mfrl 11100 voit " •• •· · 
f.'itter lmfri i:900 v(\lt. test lMO. working 
C.ondensers '.?.mfd 20·,fi volt " " '" 

4.mfd 2000 volt. •• 
(ii'le~hthPim iiitPr condensers are Q.'llarantt'!P;i R~ain~t 

br<:'stk down. Blown eondeosers will be t,romptiy t"Pplar~d 
without ,..harµ-p J 
PYREX 3TA_"IDARD SOCKETS •F'or 2i)2s, 210s, etc. 05c, 

RADIO 2MA 
168 Washington St., 

co. 
New York 

Oscillating Crystals 
Prices for grinding crystals at random frequencies in 

the various amateur bands are as follows: 
100 M:ETER BAND. ___________ $,3.00 

:So METER BAND·--·--··-- $22.00 
42 METER BAND. ___________ $,18.00 

'.lior harmonic use mention in which band you desire 
to c,perate. We will state frequency of each crystal. 

Crystals ground to your specified frequency in the 
!'mateur bands add iive, eight and ten dollars "respect
ively to the abov& prices. 

Quotations on other sizes given at y_(?u.r request. 
Immediate Delivery. All Work Guaranteed. 

PRECISIOl'II CRYSTAL SERVICE 
3591 SPRINGLE AVE. DETROIT, MICH. 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Send for Catalogue 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and 
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL 

18 Boylston St. Boston, Maas. 

NEW WESTERN ELECTRIC, NAVY TRANSMITTING and RECEIVING SET 
.1 V watt, 1 . Receiver and Transmit~er l'\V 1033; 1 i-i.r: NQ ·r 1 
Hr(':,st plarn mirrnnhone: l A Helmet with 194 \V. .He;d
Ph!mes !. l Wesun_R"h(IUS.e Dyna.motor lz-350 ,olts . .D t:,; 1 C\V 
11.!"7 :--ienp1ane J,ncervhone. t'(!Iltrol. tiox and rableci; with t•Jn
flf'(•tnrg. Set equtnoect with 3 Y T 1 tuhPs and L l.'W 11.!0~ 
Rllllast iamp, .Price :Ji-l:"1. tiO. l.rut'ge.st stOf'k of Hnte-rnmPm 
u.adlo •rr~nslmtting >tntl H~""'.l."1ng mar.erla1 in n. 8, 8;:n<i 2c
i.utmp for nur f!PW and lat.est redurefl prtr'e Ud., Ship l.ill~\t'hi.c're, 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South 2nd St., Philarlel
phla. Pa. 

lP..tnt .Lcpj 2bg :tbt 2cw :~di 2clp }.klr 2rly tUf 2fp 2gd 
2gp 2.hr 2mg 2ol Zov ~low 2p~ 2qu 2::"!] 2uo :2v,~ !?,vy 
2aed. 2.aey 2a.ed 2a~.r. 2afr 2a.t'x: 2.ags 2.ahb ·zahi ta.in 
2a.jb 2a.lu 2,m.ma • 2arc 'Z.are :lP..fHl 2ava 2.a:xq 2baz 
2bbx 21:>ck 2bdo :lbdp 2hfv 2bgb 2bgt Zbla 2bif 
2bsc 2buo 2bvd :-~byw 2-c,~-<l :;!el'tm 2.ct.y 2-:.uq 2ewm 
2c.xl 2cyx !31.T:{ 3dq :;f'i' !¼Kt 3ht. '.3jn !lkt ~inf ,'.h.•h 
i1pf 3q1 :~rh. Bsh 3sj 3$Z. aqv atq ;~ua 8\Vm 8aho 
:lafj 3.aih :Jajh :~amx 3anc t~a.nh :1ana 3cdu 4:a.f 4-~k 
-!rth 4dt i;sy 4ba 4bh 4hy Akv foh Jpp 4qy 4s[ 4sq 
,Ho 4vl 4aba 4ahz. ,:1a.dg r .. aq 5r.1s 5eb 5kg 5nc 5rg 
f)ta Ouk f,yb f:,y\Y f.ia.ak 5abi ;)apl 6adp fiat"~ ~,ajh 
5amo Mtnk 5apo 5aqe ~:iaqf 5atr t,a!JU 5aw4 tiayi Oe(t 
t1rrm 6avj 6bfp 6bgv ffbil 6bjl 6bjq 6bxi 6hy·r. ik•hq 
tlehv 6cyx 6dbh 6rthu 6dmd 6dsx ohm edg ><he! 8ib 
Hit Xj,j 8jw '.~kq 8nj 'Spi 8pt f:.qg Frn ;3~.x ;Svd Bv~ 
8vy 8agk 8agw Say.y S.ahm 8.air A.ajt .8aht kalo XRmh 
8:atJd 8.atw 8avp l'lay•;~t HbBn Xbev ~bff 8hga ~bhh 
Rhh, Shjh 8bli 8blp 81:>ox Sbrh 8bub 8byw ~ebr !'ccq 
S(:ew Schz Scjl 8cmz 6,:nr s,~oa Acpc 8c.rp Hr-i.i;r Hrla~ 
fihcb lldog x,lji or!mf 8doj Rdsy 8dtf fldb 9ep ~fq 9gJ 
9,ic 9kd 9Id ~•nr 9acu Bar.-d. 9ahj 9ahm Haiti ~Jake 
9aia f1a]q ~'amm 9anq !~aof 9aok Hapv \),a.qr ~l,ira. 
9P.yl 9barl Hham !Jhan ~1h~q Hbet ffbeu Hb~q ilbjo 
%kl 9bkz Bbov 9bpq %uy %wi 9bwk 9bxo 9bxr 
9r.af f.1ccv !tedi !:lcej (!~fg 9cft 9rix ~}('Jw 1)C'kq !1ck-:;; 
H,-.ni {l<:ph '!)('rd }h:rj 'Jcsb Bevd 9cvn 9cwa 9cwq 
Hezh ~1dau tldav ~)dbt f1dck 9dex !)dfw !)dkc 1)dnp_-
9rlnv 9dpi f1dpv ~l<lqu ~1rluh 9rlw(~ ~.;-1:Q 9Pfw 9ep,:u 
9ehr 9e-.k, 9,eln 9eQc 3EQO 9f"ra 9etk 9et.v 9evu t'.b-4ic 
e.f .. 8bf t:!f-8t:u ef-8er ef-Bxn ef-Brpu ei-.img e-wMh2 nP.-1ap 
nc-1.ar nc-.ibh nc--2hg ne-Zbe ncM:lay nc-:1hm ne-:1~i 
n:mXCF oz-lat ez...1 fe oz-2tv..'. 

Prancis McCown~ Park Te-rrace- :1, Santuree-, 
Porto Rico. 

aq_-llm e,1J-eurtO ed-7fr ~~L-4ar •=~h-4.au eh-4hr 
eb-4ck eh-4co eb-4rla Pb-rli <>h-4cb <'b-Ht eh-4tm Ph-pl 
~•f-Xlc'{) ,e-f-Xorm f"f-Xs,:.y (•f .. >,;rrp e-f-8mn t'-f-8he ~:!.r ~8hip 
et:-~t.n:' e~-8px ef;8vv ~:d:-~rp /~f-&~t ~:t-.btr i;•f.~8eP 
1c~f-bnd1 ef.-ycc 1;.~f-8e~t. ef.-i!'itri et-{'<ioqp t?f-bcc (·f-~ynb 
i~f-dmf e-f-~ba e-f-8vvd t":t-8t.is €-f'-l38sm ef-81t ei'.-8:wd 
!'.~f-81n e.f-8gi ef-8aez 1.:f-8bl ef-8fxf ~f-8pme +~•~~~!mf4 
eg-2ci."~ eg-2:-ev f;g--:b::y eg-.Znh eg-2yn e:t:r-':!ni_• ,:,~;-~~vq 
1;~g-::~nm eli(-2kz c-g-5hrl ,r,g-5.iw ,;\g~i.irnl eR-5w~i eg-5Jf 
,:--g--;'ln1Q ey;-[,uw (•~-5ma ex--r;~q ev.-~wp r;:!1l;'-t)wi t-g-(iril 
eg-6w1 ~g-ii-dr (:·f:--Hno eir.-!Jdp eg-~ida eg-tirw r,_gz(luh 
"~-t),/k ey,-!Jhp <-::g-600 f.~:-l'irl (•i-ll';l-8 (•i-1~ 
c,i-lbk ,,i-lrk d-lrp <'i-UP d-lmg r,i-lxy d;-4,cc 
{•k-,ian. ~k-4dk.a d~>4sar. ~•~k~4abv tc!-kn..{.aa.r• ,:;TIP-Uriwi 
q:,-laa tp-.tae f•t)-1tt.i e.p-1atr. f'p-1be ~·,p-thk ,:.,.11-:?nm 
1::p-Sfz f:':s-1co ew-.ab lf'"W-hZ TH>-HR.e nb-hf:"~ nm-xell 
nm-xe51 nm-xc55 nm-xc56 nm-xe52 n4-Gry ur-2f~ 
oa-2dy oa-2re oa-2i.i oa-2~rd oa-2y! oa-:!yj oa-3jk oa-8kr 
(la_.;Jks oa-31.-vh oa-4yn oa-5bj rrn-f•wa.;. na-7,:h n;-i-7,ik 
ua-71.i .:n-:Ja.j oz-:{an i:>-a-rl~3 8R-d~R ~l,-laa 3b-lah 
;-,b-1aCJ. Rb-ht.:r a:b-iaw .sb-lax. 8b--lbc ~b-1.be ~l,-1bo 
sb-1bl rb-lbr sb-td sh-1 id sb-2a~ ~b-2al sb-2irl sh-7aa 
se-~!as St~-:3ae :-;;u-loa su-lbr su-2ak F.v-h::e fm-i--p~rv 
af-hval nn-ni('l vi~ -r,ob n1nnk 8a~ wviJ wnbt pkp 
b82 i?a1n oedj rii ors 8nm. 

np-4AAN, R. C. Spenceley, St. Thomas. Virgin Islands 
(Heard from ~Jan. 6 l.t) .Tan. at, 1928.) 

laao lafl la.ie 1.amd 1am.i ta.qp lekp icmr ldi 
lgw lirl lia lmo lnf loh lorn l.wv lud 2abt 2aer 
2act 2afv 2.a.ge. 2aiw 2alu 2a.ma. 2anh :-!avb :~:avg 
Zawu 2bad 2bcb 2bda 2bew :,~bir '.?.box :.!bs(' '.C:hvh 
Z.cgj 2crb :;~-::xl :Us ~he ~kl 2?'~( 2t-p 2'uk 2uo :}-i,y~ 
:hvy 2za :{abo 3aib 8alo 3anh aamb 3a.u :Jbgt ahmc 
:3bsd 3ch,r. H-dn 31.:t"~- Hsm asn !lH% 3tq 3ue 4aar 4aho 
Jack 4.uen .fa~.t -itu:v 4bb -thn 41::>i 41:{q thx -ijri 
4jr 4lk 4oc -ioo 4qy -1$i 4~t. 411x ,tvh Oaak !'iad 5aclo 
5ajk fiaow fia,,z f,auz .Zad 5Rye i.)ew r,v.e 5jt-: 5mx 
f-,vf ~wf 5yb 5yw 6a<! 6adk 6ag:r Oa.gti IJcvy f)r.zk 
fldeq 6dhm 6dkt 6dkx 6dqq """ 6oq 6ps •lrk ~sk i,ty 
Gwu 7adb 7bb 'i'dfr 7<lrne 7mb "7iz Sa.ff 8ajv 8ak2 8alv 
8aof 3a.x.k Saxz. Sben 8bja Bbqm 1'hrh 8brs Kbuh 
Sc(!"s 8cdf Schc Scjw ikxi 8(•1~n R,~z,r ~;:rp /'.':('"vq l:!dce 
Sdod Xdpo 8eq 8gl ~hP i-'.nj H•r.z,3 ~hau 9afb 9.a.ke- ~avy 
:)ari 9axf 911xz 'Jbaf Hhbr 9bht ffbe ffbeq f.1bfp !Jbhs 
'91:-nh 9ccm 9ce.f 9dn 9rds ~krri 9cwa ~:.1 .. :tP Hi"'YO 9ry9 
(ldex !)dma srtoe ~dol 9ds vrtu 9<txg H<ly 9e<?.-:-, 9efk. 9efo 
9ehn 9ehr 9<'ld ~emh 9emp f)epd 9etq 9ewr, f!ez !ihb 
9k.d 9nr 9rp 9tm 9xi !c!V.:-t:1dr e_p-lai nc-lad nc~-a<ly 
nq-5by oo-bam kgaa wvw:-

S.. B. ~rrainer, Jr., ,4. ShorneliJfe Avt-~~ Toronto s·~ 
Ontario. Canada 

!"Heard between Jan. 22 t., .Jn,n, :H) 
4abd 4ad faek 4act 4em<l .\apx ,11:)1 4,,h 4,,,, 4cy 

Je,;, 4<>i 4hx 4iv 4jj 4jd 4kw 41k lnf 4om 4,>o 4r,m 4pu 
4<:tY ,t~i 4su 4,,;x. 4sh 5aak. 5ad 5a..fd Oafi Oagtt 5ttin 
tialm 5ajt 5alu 5amo 5api 5aq 5aqw Sark [,a.tw 6aut 
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THE NATIONAL CYCLE 
COMPANY"' 

tlO!J EAST "YH STREET 

AMARILLO TEXAS ,Tuly 18 1927 192 
Electric Sp~cialty co •• 

225 south Stre-t 
Stamford,. Conn. 

Gentlemen:-

Thie will acknowledge receipt of youra 15th inst 
and we are plea$ed to say that the ESCO motor-generator sete 
used by un at WDAG, our broadcasting station, have given the 
best of service. 

While we have never attempted to overload any of 
<>ur apparatus we find that the ESCO machines working right 
at their limit have given excellent satisfaction and take 
;,leesure in recommending them to anyone in need ot: such 
machines. 

Trunting we will find it possible to assist :,,oe 
in placini; machinea in the future, we c:.re 

Your~ truly 

of WDAG 

To Our Readers Who ./Ire Not .n. R.R.. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only amateur 
association that does things From your reading of QST you have gained a knowl
edge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you have read its purposes 
as set forth on page 6 of every issue We would like to have you become a full-fledged 
member and add your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of (}ST delivered at 
your door each month A convenient application form is printed below----clip it out 
and mail it today. 

··········································1928 American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 
Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay
ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the • • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . issue. Mail 
:my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••.••.••••• 

Grade Operator's license, if any •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••..•••••• 

Radio Clubs of which a member ...•..........................................••.• 
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may send him a sample copy of (JST? •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thanks? 
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Where are your .January, 
February and March 

copies of QST? 
Certainly you need a hinder for your 

192/1 copies as issued-

One
fifty 

each, 

post

paid 

Note the wire fasteners. 
Unner.eseary to mutilate 

tta~ir~-an~~~u6~~ lies 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
l.711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

5awq 5a.xn 5ayo i:1ayt 5cf-~ f'•fo 5fQ ii1'b 5ge 5iz 5je 
5jk 5oa 5tth tird 5.ry 5t._p 6uk 5ul 5uw 5we 5yb 5yw 
:':1'ZR£< 6aes 6ad I)af~ 6aii 6ak1n 6akw 6alz ~iamn 6apd 
,;asi 6atu 6ank 6av 6avb 6avz 6bch 6bdt 6bgh 6big 
ilbii obj! 6bmo 6bpc \1brg Gbvx !Jbwt IH>xi 6bxu 
i\bya 6bzf 6bzs 6cbe Geel 6cdw 6cey 6cbt 6etx 6cty 
ikvj 6cut 6cvu 6cyh 6cyx Rdcv 6deu 6dfq 6dfs 6dfu 
1Jdhs 6dhu 6djw 6djx iidkt 6dli 6dml 6dnh 6rlog 6dns 
Gdpo 6ds1 6dtm 6~e 6fs t)fz 6gm 6hm 6ho 6jz 6qy 6ue 
t1wn 7aeb 7a.fm 7ajh 7a.kw 7atv 7c.a i(~X '1el 7fh 7gr 
7ip 7mo 7ok nc-lad n1,; .. lap 1rn-lbi nc-lbr nc .. lda 
ne-:3az nP .. :-Jf'.11 rw-:Jbe nc-3ce nt.~-:ini tw-3rg nc-4ar. 
ne-4ar nL~--4ce ni:•.4l:p ne-4Ji nc-4hm nc-4h"P nc-4ct 
ne-fwp nc--5ex- nc-5gt nm-lg nm-lr nm-2!-la nm-8a 
nm-9a nn-lnic np-,4a.a..n m1-2cu nc-5cx. nr-lfg nr-2ags 
nr-2fg ns-l.fmh nu-jj nx-lxl pb-4ch eh-4z eb-pl ef-8ha 
f"•f-~cc 1;,f.-8ct t;:f-8f.d ef-~fx ,c,g .. f)ba (~t=i:-t3rh ir:i-ldy 
ep-laa eu-iag ,~r1-lbk trP-Lbl ~p-!lam es--ldy t;~-lfp 
fr~a:iv ~b-lao sb-18<1 ab-law ,;,b-tbg sh-lea sb-lcb 
~h-1 rm sh- led sb-lid 8b-2ag s,h-2ar s.h-2ax sb-2Jk 
sg-3ac &e-lai Rb-2aa :-.h-abd d~-9c. ,oa-2dy oa,-ajk 
nli-:Swm va.-7cw ob-6avJ o-h-6dki oz-~1ar a.i-2kx barn 
cui ,gbk ,;dy irl ken vad wvw w;,vv -..;vvrf ,vgy xom. 

-·-··'"-·-·· 
West Gulf Division Convention 

T HE HAMS in the West Gulf Division 
are widely scattered over a large 
territory, and holding a divisional 

convention isn't nearly so easy or simple 
al:! in some of the sections more densely 
populated with hams. However, for all 
that they lack in numbers they more than 
make up in enthusiasm and real old time 
ham spirit. This convention, sponsored by 
the University of Oklahoma chapter of 
Alpha Sigma Delta, national radio frater
nity of hams at college, Norman, will gu 
down in history as one of the livest and 
most successful get-togethers ever held 
anywhere. 

Early on the morning of Friday, Feb
ruary 10th, the gang began to gather at 
the Post Office in Oklahoma City in antici
pation of license exams. Many could be 
seen practicing up on eircuit diagrams, 
wondering the meanng- of QSC, or getting a 
last minute cram of questions and answers, 
but all for no good, for it seems that the 
IL I. got his dates ri1ixed up or something, 
and failed to arrive. However. that didn't 
worry the gang long, fo,· the· ne:xt event 
was a big sight seeing frip in special 
busses. The point of greatest interest to 
most of the gang ·wa;i perhaps the earrier 
current system, repeaters, etc., of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., who very 
kindly conducted us through the plant and 
explained how several eonversations in 
eaeh direction were .. carried on over a single 
pair of wires, which also served to operate 
an automatic printing telegraph for news 
and market hulletins. It seems that they 
have a fool-proof "anti-snaffling" system, 
for ( as was unintentionally demonstrated 
when someone carefully removed a tube 
from its socket) the least disturbance of 
the ·11rorks causes a loud gong to ring con
tinuously until order is restored. Hi! 

Other places visited included KFJF, the 
l-Kw station with ten kilowatt modulation, 
5QL, 5AFX, 5APG, 5ZA V. and the high
line carrier eurrent phone system of the 
0. G. & E. Co., with which we were per
mitted to "work" similar stati.ons over the 
state. The rest of the meetings were held 
i.n the Engineering Buildings of the Uni
versity at Norman the gang all going to 
Norman in a body .Friday afternoon, on 
a special interurban and in autos. 
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1 riple Range 
A.C. Voltmeter 

The Jewell triple range A. C. voltmeter, Pattern No. 
77, presents the radio amateur and engineer with an 
instrument which will be found very convenient in check
ing and testing in connection with the new A. C. operated 
sets and accessories. Pattern No. 77-

This instrument has a combination range of 0-3-15-150 volts. The scale is silver 
etched with black characters and the movement is mounted in a metal case on a bakelite 
base. Convenient means are provided for table or wall mounting, or the instrument may 
be used in portable work, for which it was especially designed. 

Write for Special Circular No. I 145. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

"2 8 YEARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS" 

QST Oscillating Crystals 
New Prices Effective April First, 1928 

AMATEUH HANDS 
l'rirei!: for grinding cry5tah- .tt ram.tom frecrnencie~ which fall 
within the bands desPrihed helow are iu-1 follow~: 

.171!':i Kc::,. to lM:!5 Kf'R. $i!'i,01J, 
li:<::!6 Kr.s. to 2000 f(rs. $10.I.IU. 
:~oou .Krs. to 3K50 .lfrl:!-. $!!5.oo. 

fl~~ti lfit [~ i:J,j,j' ~·~:: 1.i,7:88: 
The frequenry of the crysud will be given a<'<'Urate t,:, better 
than a t.enth or one per-rrnt. Immediate dP.ltvr.rie.CJ, 

HHOADCAH'l' BAND 
Prices fnr grit;iding crystals to yonr a;'isign.Pd fniquenry 11.N•1.rrate 
to plus or minus 500 cycle.-. are, 945,00 110mountel1, $5t:-,1J1J 
mounted. Three day shipmenc and .all crystals )(Llarwlltced, 
This rrystal h 011r 1.l1'0al l'OW.l!;R type. 
Crystals ground to nuy fret1uenry h<'tW('i:>n 4•) and 'J(l,OOII Kea. 
Let us quote prices for rnur particular requirement. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

p. O. Box 86 Dept, V Mount Rainier, Maryland 

Become An Expert 
RADIO OPERATOR 

fie the next World Champion ! The Candler System 
of Training in High-Speed Telegraphing shows how. 
Theo. McElroy, World's Champion Radio Operator, 
endorses no other system. Hearl what he .says-'4.At 
the Pageant of Progress, Chicago, I copied M 
,ivords pe1· minute for O 1ninutes, e~tahlii:\hing a new
radio record, which I still hold. I vwe my Skill, 
Speed and Steady Nerve both in sending and receiving 
to The Candler System." What this system has done 
for MeEJroy and thousands, of others-it will do for 
YOU. FR E £ Booklet explains system fully. Send for it 

TO-DAY. A post card will do, Send Now. 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., Dept. AR 
6348 So. Kedzie Ave., cRICAGcf', ILL. 

Custom Set Builders 
'.Building9 as you do, a receiving set for the 
buyer who insists upon the he~t in radio, you 
naturally seek the very latest in design and 
fineNt construction in parts-at a price that 
permits a profit. .Just as Oongan has al
wa.yM devoted its entire faeilities to the manu
f a<"turers of sets, now Dongan recognizes the 
Custom Set Builder as a distinct factor in 
the radio industry. 

Establish a Direct Source 
on Fine Parts 

You <'an avail yourself of special disc.ounts 
on audio transformer~ B-l4~liminator trans
formers, chokes and units. A C transformers 
and units, power amplifier transformers, etc. 
-··-all appr"'Yed parts designed in one of the 
wortd'A. finest :radio parts laboratories and 
manufaeturt'--d in one of the most modern and 
wdl-equipped plant•. 
For con\'erting IJ C sets to A C--or for build
ing new se,ts-•write for our Custom Builder's 
proposition. "\' our source, is dh·ect and satis
faction guaranteed. 
Find out about this at once-. You can im
prove the •1uality of your work and receive 
added profit. 

Transformer Headquarters for 
Set· Manufacturers 

In d••ian!ng your new set, take advantage of th• re
iwarch \t'ork on power transformers developed in the 
Dongan laboratories. Every feature of approved de
•lgn available. 

Doogan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

Mut•J~J..i:t•J,t&l#l;~-p191#t:)t@lilii#l!~i•14;.,;1--§8 ___ .., 
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How to be a commercial 
Radio Operator 

A practical book that should en
able anyone nl: aV';:!'t'/1ge int.elligen<?t.~ 
ti., tn:1.~~ the G•;vrrnment~.$ theo
retical examination given to ap .. 
t)iicants fr,r a Commercial RRrlio 
Operator's Li(.•en;se. 

JUST OUT 
Nilson and Hornung'111 

PRACTICAL 
RADIO 

TELEGRAPHY 
HO paf3~0:".;1!t~:!;!~'!.7~rations 
The book t'.OVfl'S in d~taH the 

thevry and pra~tir.itl upl.!ration of 
i:::,,.1::ry t.yp(' of rno<ler-n. 1~28, cum
mer4.:hd art. ~1,ark, and va;;-1111m 
t.11be transmitter. [t .f.urnbhcs 
eonn)l~te data on ~~ommerda1 
vacuum tuhe recd vet~, [t eover8 
<·Vf'T:rt-hing- i ram elementa.rv ~~,t'l..~
Lricity lo- the .Pra,:tical (,µ~ration 
of ra<iio ('omparlSP~. 
Some outstanding points 
1. V;;.ry iittle n1athematics: 
2. A~~tifm-~~ no pl'iur knowledge of 

c:-!Pctricb;y: 
!t, C:ov·iPrs ,_,.v;:,1;ythin.Q: in <.'ommer

dal radio in 1.lt;itail : 
,L Co!ilplete list ,nf self-~xamina

tion question8; 
fi~ E~irnple. yr.~t rhddly necurate; 
t;. c ... ,~plete ·vvi:dng riiagrams 

f{IVPTI. 

S(•I'.' the book hefore ;y\Hl pur
!7lutse, F'ill in and mail juBt this 
coupon. 

• I Mc_Graw-HiU Rook Co., Inc .• 
II '.~ ;·IJ Si:_~v;:,nth Avenw=-. 
I! New Yv1·k. N, Y. 
II y·ou: tll!'fY :-;end Hie Nilson And Hornun_g,s 'PRAC
I TlCAL RAUIO. 'rEL.EGRAPHY. /t3.00 net: postpaid. 
: I will either. rer;urn, the Look, J)Dl'tage prepaid, jn 10 

1 
days~ or ren:ut for it at that time. 

Name 

f,t. & No. 

City 

Name of l!";mployer .•••••...•••.••.•..••..•..• ~ .••• 

!)tficia1 Position •• o, ••••••••••••••••••••• ~. ~. 0 ~. 0 ~. 

( Books sent on apl)roval in the lT~S. and Canada only) 
QST .;.-1-f!-8 ~------------------------------J 

Hy this time everyone vvas. well ae
quainted, and the first formal meeting, 
Friday night, was presided over by division 
director Frank M. Corlett, and was pri
marily a traffic meeting. Louis Falconi, 
5ZA, the first Hoover Cup winner, told us 
how traffic was handled in the old spark 
days. Lyman Edwards, 5F.J and R.M. of 
Okla., gave several humorous anecdotes of 
his first trip as a ''lid" commercial opera
tor on the Great Lakes. All the SCMs 
present then gave brief talks on the organ
ization of the Communications Department, 
particularly in their sections. 

Saturday morning was given over entire
ly to contests and stunts, of which ,;he 
Oklahoma City ''Oklahoman" says "the 
picnic part of the nffair :Included contests 
to determine the fastest undresser, cham
pion static spitter, biggest and worst liar, 
and champion permanent waver!" 5ZAV 
won the prize for best explanation of the 
action of a crystal detector, based on his 
extensive indeµendent re;:;earch and dif
ficult mathematical derivations, and ,m
tirely unbiased by opinions of other famous 
scientists. 

The main technical meeting Saturday 
afternoon included talks by Prof. P. C. 
Taµpan and .Prof. O. W. Walter of the 
Electrical Engineering department. Mr. 
Rov Allen who told of new R.C.A. tube de
V(,foµments; 5ZAV, 5APG, 5AKN, 5AJ, 
and 5ZA. 

'rhe banquet Saturday night opened and 
closed with rousing cheers for Alpha Sig
ma Delta, the organization that made this 
wonderful convention rt reality. Prizes 
were aw,mfod by 5AQ(,l to all contest win
ners. several hundred dollars worth of real 
ham apµaratus having been contributed by 
(JST advertisers. The grand prize, a UX 
852 watter bought and ('Ontributed by 
Alpha Sigma Delta, was won by 5ANK of 
Dallas. Happy boy! 

---Po,t Slmltz, ,,AQQ-tiAOC. 

~Stravs·~--• --- ~ ---
A letter headed "11. Hot One" aµpeared 

in the correspondence columns of OST for 
April, 1927. This letter has been the cause 
of an undue amount of bitter feeling, Snch 
is entirely ont of place in any amateur 
game. Moreover, further consideration 
discloses the letter to have been too per
sonal in its wording; also lacking in con
sideration for possible reception conditions 
at the stations concerned, which conditions 
might well have acconnted for the <!On
tretemps as related. We regret the pub
lication of the letter. 

~~ 1cE t"1lEAM <:'01'/E:5 
~- f \VE. Cf MTS' 

}.~)!, 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

'l~ht:! nIIam Ad" J'Jeparrment i!. ~01Htucted strictly ar. 11 
t::tH'\'ire to the members of tne American Radio Relay 
League, and ad~·ertbewents will he aecevted under 
the following conditions. 

d) "H<lm Ad'' at.lv(irtising --;;dll be !~PPepted only 
frow ll!embers (Jt the American .Radio Relay League. 

(:!l The ~ig:nature of the atlrerftsement trtust be the 
n:11111.• ,_,r th~ individual member or hiR offir-ially assigne1i 
t:all 

1.R) Only one advP-rtisPTnent. frotn trn inrt1vi<lual 1•an 
h" 11r·t't'1Jted for any is::.m:i llf QSf, amt the udn:rtisew 
ment must not exceed lUU wor<ls. 

(4) Ad'rertising i:hall he or a namrP. ,;f intne!':t to 
rndio a.uiateuts ol' l:."XJ-'l:'rimenters in their putsuar1ce of 
the tHt. 

t.5) Ko display of any rharaNer will h.e a1•,•...-r1ted, 
tmr 1..•an any t,vpo~raphiral ana1oi;etr11:!nt, 'l-u1:n as aU or 
part ('ar,itaJ letters, be u:s~d M1irh wut1id tf'nd to make 
,_,,rn advertisement r,tau<l out from the others. 

on The .. Ham Ad" r.tte is 7c- \Jer word. .Hemit
r.ar11.:e for full amuu11t 1nu:;~ ac:eumpany cupy. 

1_7) Clo:•dng date: the 25th of setond month preced
Lng \JUblication date. 

THE life hlo0d of :rour set---plate power. Powerful per
manent. infinit Jy ~uperlor to dry cellR, lead-acid. Bs~ B 
eliminators, 1:rouble-free, rugged. abuse proof. that's an 
FJdison Steel-A!k1t1ine Rtorage. B-battery. Upsf>t elec
trically 1.vdded pure 11ickel eonnectors insure absolute 
quiet. Lithium-l-'ota~!4ium solution tthat'R no \yeJ. Com
plete. knock-down kits, parts~ chargers.. Glass tube~, 
Rhock-proof jars. peppy ('-lements. pure nickel. anything 
:i1ou neNi.. No. 12 f',olid t..~opper t>ttameled permanently 
perfect aerial wire $1.00, 100 ft. Silicon stPPl laminations 
t"or that trant=tform~r Vic lb. Detaih,. full price list. ]:'"\rank 
Murphy, Radio 8ML. 48:J7 Rockwoo<l R<l., Clevelanrl, Ohio. 
HA WLE y .b~rli~on f-lt>rnent battery and parlR ist.a"i)~;:ra-rd 
for over five yearti. Look at our. patent pendin,.-z:- eonnec .. 
tor-uo thin wire to drop oti-(•nntains 2:U timet,;, more 
m1:'tal than regularly u~ed. Heavy :3hock proof t~ells, 
fibre holders, ,etc. Everything for a rapid-fir(l .. H,, sup
J.)ly. Complete :atil'temhled ll)U volt "B" $10.00. K.t1ock
flown kits Ht ::still lower prices. Chargers that w,.ill 
charge in series up to JAO volt~ $2.75 to $4.00. Trickle 
.H Charger for ~)!) to 150 volt HB" $3. 75. Speda! trans
mitter "11'' batteries up to ti,UOO mili-amp capacity. any 
voltage \VritP for interesting literature! t.e8timoniaJs. 
t~te, B. Hawley Smith. atJo WaRhington Ave .• Danburyt 
Cnnn. 
ORSR5JY .Jone8. Old timer. Q,uit during war, .F'ound 
SJ)t:•ed 5 J1er only. [n thref'! days eould do 15, now 25 
plus. Saye Radio Shortkut best method seen for begin
ners and increasing ::.peed. Advanced hams ~hould try 
it. See display ad this mag:azinl!. C. K. Dodge, Mamaro-
!lel~k. N·. Y. 
KNOCKDOWN tranRformet"H with ptimaries only. f,O 
watt $2.50, 100 watt $3.00. TranRformers 650-71/~ vnlts 
$6.60; 550-5 volts $4.00 all midtapped adjustable ,,ore 
ehokes HO to 11)0 heury 160 M.A. ~5.00. All parts for 
Haytheon eliminator $14.75. Chokes, !l(JH, 60 M.A. $2.00, 
30H. 100 M.A. $~.r.o, ;1H, 2UOO M.A. $:l.25. Coreo only 
$~.uO. Tohe 1000 volt 4 microfararl condensers $2.75. 
Write for further iuformation and complete lists of ma
h-rial. M. Leitch, Park Driv<', ·w. Orange, N. J. 
------------------- ·----- ---·-----------
TWO UX216B Kenutrons each, $4.50, two UV217 Kenot
rons ea,,h $9.0r>, two UV202 Rariiotrons each ~-2.50. one 
75 watt 71/0 volt filament transformer $4.50, four UC490 
I mfd. filter condensers 1750 volt, each $2.00, 1 R.C.A. 
r,r, Henry 300 mills filter choke $8.00, one Briggs 6 v,Jt 
A battPry eharger (_ 5 amp vibratin$! type) $5.(10. Edwin 
R. Carlson, Waterman, Ill. 

OMNIGRAPHS, T .. Jeplexes, transmitters, rei,eivers, 
<!hokes, meters, transformers, 50 watters, S tubes, motor 
::i.:enerators. porta.ble lonp 'l'e1~eivers. Vibroplexes bought, 
sold and exchanged. L. J. Uyan, Hannibal, Mo. 9CNS. 

EDISON element rechargeable "'B" batteries deliver pure 
direct current. of low internal resi~tance. Rechargeable 

hundreds of time,., 100 volt, MOO milli-ampere battery 
eon1piete .in metal ease, ·wired anri aRsernbled $12.5U. 
140 volt, $16.00. l(H) volt 1500 milli-ampere cumplete 
kit $8.00. 140 volt ~-ll.00. 180 volt $14.00. Complete 
'"B" <:h1t.rger $2.00. 'r:i-71e "A", "~lements with welded 
t~onnector fie ·per pair. Type 3-G, f.c. Type ti-G, 9c, 
8000 mi!li-amper-e. Prices include ;.')eparator~. Potash
lithium for 5 lbs. Edison ,•lectrolyte ~5c. Edison "A" 
batteries 6 volt, 1121.,,~ ampere, $16.00. Shipped fully 
;,harged. J. Zied. 834 North Randolph St., Phila., Pa. 
qsL cards-unstamped $1.00 per hundred, Government 
cards $1.85. Prompt service 9BEU, 9032 Windom Ave., 
St. S ohn1s Station. SL Louis, Missouri. 
HARGAIN famous De:F'or.est S transmitting tubP~~ ex
cellent oscillator·a and modulators filament 1U volts 
plate r,oo, price $,J.Oo. New. Include postage, Roger 
AyPrs. f,2 Orient Way, Rutherford. N. J. 
ESCO 110-220 volt, aingle phase motor; 1500 volt, tlUO 
watt g(;nerator; on F\t1tndard sub base, $f~O. P.O.B. 
Pontiac, Illinois Also uther w~ed apparatus at bargain. 
L. T. Bourland, 620 W. Hill Street, Champaign, Ill. 
SHORT wave transmitter. ret..'.('iver. inductance~ and 
chokes made tn order. Guarantf'ed products. 9" x 14~faJ 0 

eards made ·with eall letters. $1.:?5. Write for. 1,art.iculars. 
Harry O. Barschdorf, lA VU, 171 N. Summer St., Adams, 
Mas~. 
"fOR ::.ale--------1.'ntire tran.smittPr u:-;ing UV2o3A tube anci 
sync in Hartley circuit. Nothing additional needed but 
an ante1111a to put on the air. llX ·worked-OA all 
<lists., OZ. AJ. NR, NN, all states U.S.A. $76. cash 
F.O.B. Writ<' for particulars. G. A. Jump, 1122 Mc
Cl<>lland St., Salt Lake City, Utah, Radio 61\TU. 
SE4~LL: 1-llate tranfiformer, Cardwell, variable t,ransmit
ting ~ondensers. transmitting grid leaks, Mershom.i- S. 
t.ubes, Cardwell receiving condensers. factory built Bhort 
\''{8.VP re<'P.iVPr, home made short -vn1ve rel~eiver 2 step. 
Jewell milliameter. Jewell thermo couple radiation meter~ 
WrHP for li~t. :-!SM. 
W AN'l'J-l;D-f-quipment for 250 \Vtttt transtnitter. g'.enPr
a.tor or MG. tube;:., eon<lenRE"-tl-1, et(i. Kennedy UniverB-al 
Wavf:' Rece1ver. Omnigraph. Relays, Meter~. ~vecial 
Laboratory .Instrument~. et<':~ AH must he in ~xcellent 
eondition and priced right. C. Hayes, 2979 E~ 73 St., 
ClevE>land. Ohio. 
FOR sale-New ~!.04, $45, 2U4A, $100. Both in original 
crates. G~] Kenotron units. ET3620 complPtP will handle 
four ~HOs. Gives v,ood d.c. note. $:3o 8IH. 
FOR Salt::: Broadcast microphone Rtu<lio type $50. Thre'e 
stagE.> speeeh amplifiE.'r impedance c,.,upled General Radio 
parts .vanel mountPd in cabinet with Oto 51) mi1liammeter 
on panel $Fi0. \Vhit.t)P:•H:•y 75 ft st,eel ma~L t.hre€' t1~:•tionR 
$75. Thordarson 300 watt fil. trans. $10. fl-Nleral Radio 
\Vavemeter t.ype l74CR70 to 1fl00 mPtP.rs $85. R.C.A. 
ra<liofrequency choke $2.00; Twv Tobe filter eondensers 
l uou v $;;,oo. Omnigraph 15 dial $20. J'. C. Gill. 125 Gill 
Av,,., Galion. Ohio. 
TWO eon1plete 1nercury arr. re1..~tifiers. •rhirty dollars 
(iach 8CMO, 20 Brandon Pl.. ,villiamsport. -PennsyJ
vanja. 
HlJLLE'l'IN 66-E: Lists the l•:nsall Radio Laboratory-·,e: 
<.~eivers~ transmitters, wavemeterR, etc., Item No. 69 and 
68-A type r,,c.o:"iVPrs ft.re the most. modern type8 for ama
teur reeept.ion. Four and eight tubes rl:'spectively. w·e 
also make all typPR of apparatttR for any radio purpose. 
ineluding inciuctances, power tran~rormer~, rectifiPr unit..~, 
filter c:hokes, hiR"h voltap;e variable el'.mdensers, plate ri?"
adors;, ('-tr.. Vte. huild to order any apparatus using- your 
parts if desired. Kit and blue ·print service on any 
power amatPur gtation. \Vrite for copy of Bulletin 66~:f.l~. 
'fho~. :Ensall, 1208 Grandview Ave,. °"'rarren, Ohio. 8HPN. 
PANEL nwters, n-:=wo M.A. ~~1.25., 0-10 A.C. filament 
$2.45, 0-500 d.c. voltmeters, $5.25, adjustable rirdr cut
ters 65c, '750 v. d.e. generator 5UO watts, direetly t'.'.oU

JIIPd to 110v a.c. motor with Rheostat and filter, $Mi.UO. 
RC.A. 300 milliampere tilter d10ke $10.UO, R.C.A. f>fl 
WRtter, $15.00. E:d. Keel's, 9CJR, 2300 E. Washington 
St, .Joliet, lll. 
Sl<}LL--,,ynchronnus rectifier, $20. Howard George, Pike 
St., Dunkirk, N. Y. 

(!ISL cards, $1.00 per hundred and up. Stationery with 
envelopes, $1.25~ ~amples frei?. /'.':AAli\ Bloomingdale. 
Michigan. 

HAMS : Get our samples and prices on printed ,,alJ 
rar<ls marle to orrler HS yon want them. 9APY Hinds, 
19 S. ·wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

QSL ,;ards, two color $1.00 per 100. Government $1.90. 
Samples. I,'. L. Young, 9CKA, Corwith, Iowa. 
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!''OR .sale--brand new 800 watt short wave t,ran~mitter, 
(~xeellent. r1.:!f,rts used throughout. Includes four 352B. 
mercury arc and equipment. Co~-t $550.,. will s~n for $300 
or make an offer. Write for desi,rir1tion. Edward Cullen, 
,Jr, 1462 St. Lawrence Ave., Bronx, N.Y.C. 
QSL eards, 90 eents per 100. Samples. Russel Karg* 
2155 W. 81st St .. Cleveland, Ohio. 
ANNOUNCING our N,rnpletely new line uf meters for 
amateur uses, Our spedai, 0-15AC filament voltmeter. 
*2.75, 0-10 and 0-llAC, $2.Ho each, n1illiammf"ters 0-10, 
0-25, 1/-50, 0-100, (l.8t)O or 0-400 full scalP only $ l.85 each. 
DC voltmeters: 0-i<, $1.75, 0-100, $1.55, 11.;JOO, $4.20, (1-500 
$4.75 Faeh. 100 volt AO line meter. $4.5!5. Antenna am
riwter 0-2.5 amps. hot wire. $·'LOO. Trio ('.onr.iRt.ing of 
antenna ammeter. filament voltmeter, and plat~ milliam~ 
rrwter. State nmges of btst two. .Price lJt•r set:. $7.60. 
AU meters flush tnotmt.ing Laboratory i"RPerimenta.l Neon 
bulbs, small fiOc, 111edium $1.50, extra large with standard 
haset $2 00. 0.0.D, on request. E. P, Hufnagel. RT9 
South l~th St., Newark, N. ,I. 
ARRL s.wt--atttr rmblem.s she.mid be worn by all Lea.v,:ut> 
Tne-mbers. They ate Yt•llow a.no hlack 5u-x8 1

' diamond, 
felt !et.tcriJ P..nd embroidered s.ymhn.l, Only $LOO. Money 
order o.r currency ony H.c4~.eptPci. t,jdc Robinson, 135 
,feffer~on Rna.d, ·wehster Groves, :Mo. 
LICENSED amateurs only-pt•f:>[Hlid in ll. S. - t\l.~ro low 
\Va.ve t.nner, $7.70, tramnnitting kit. $7.55, Brielle :36 jnch 
1•une $19.75 kit. $12.62. N'athaniel Baldwin C hl-;!adsets, 
.Sf).80. SP122 .5hielded grid tubes, $4/16. Power Cla.ro
Biats, $2.31. Sangamo .(H)l or .1}1)2 5000 volt eondensers. 
$.l.;n. Discounts on CardwPll. Fnrmiea, Bamsnn~ J·e,,tell. 
or ·we~tnn ,transmitting: meters, 25r,{.,i :~5t;"lc. On San
::::nmo. Daven :Kara_!,!,. Tobe. Amsro, Carter, Ferranti. 
Ya.xley, H~mmarlunrl. Silv~r Marshall. Bodine~ CeCo~ 
El:aythron~ 40~,. H~L it~ms. ::'.fit/(•· '\-Vef:'kly (';!XtJeriru.enters
builder~ data 1:<het'.~t~. 20 '\Vt,~ks, $1.00, 52 Wr'€k~. $2.50. 
OvP.r two pounds cid .. a1og, data drcuitfl.. etr.., 25C"., Fred 
r11tther Klinf'. E~tabliRhE"ci 1~20, l<f:'nt. Ohio. 
SELLING out:-.... -(\,mplf'te tlft.y ,•ratt sPt and part:,,, ·write 
fur li~t.~ nuoflN, Boie :3(15. :Montgomery, Ala. 
FOR ~ale. Stahl sync 1~ectitif:'r, good <'Onriition, $20 <•ash 
fo~R. 9F'Q. Vatpara.iso, Indiana. 
CRYSTALS: :,.fuarantf'ed pow~r o,:_;('fi"latorft; ~() .rn~ter 
hand~ calibrated 1/10%-. Litniterl number at $12.50 each. 
Satisfttction or monPy hR(';k. E. G, \Vatt.!';, .Jr., 1024 
f;{)Uthwrst Ninth St .. Miami, 'Fla. 
HAMS! Ge.uuine brand nP,v and guarant.ec-d RCA UV203 
fio watt tube~, $H).98. Strorn'berg:-Carhmn :·Ph mfd. work
hut volta~e (WOY filtf>r condensec·s $1.86. R.;adRite panel 
meters O-J5V ,,LC. $2.00, 0-100 or 0-400 n1illiamperes BOe. 
Postage extra. "Hamshet!l'" a~~. Kenneth Hanifan~ 
Waterville. Ohio, 
t')tDA powt:r rheostats three ohms. c:a.i.rry 2 ~.{! ampR, Keer• 
filament center tap hala:nred. 5;') ('ents :post.paid. 2CEL 
Robert Krau~. 2~{18 F'i~h An; .• Bronx, .N.Y.C. 
POS'rPAll>. H1;!adrite pand tn,:,unting Millian-1meters, 
your rhoice 0-31)11 or 0-400 Mils. $1,00. Head.rite pan~I 
mounting 0-15 Yoltmelers, $3.0(•. Dubilier l';s', Mfd. 1000 
vt,lt working voltag~ .FiltPr Condf;>nser!!I, $1.95. G(•w:•1·al 
Hadio "\Vavemet.er~. 'I'ype H58, $19.25. 8angamo .002 Mfd .. 
Bypass condensers. 5001) volt tested. $1.75. G1:neral Elec
tric 5000 ohm Heavy Duty Grirlleakg, $1.25. Other priees 
on rrQuest. (;, F. Hall. 535 West Hortter St., Philadel
phia, Pa. 
fl::iL eRrds: 100 plain cards, £t5e; 150t $.l.2u; 150 Govt. 
K!a.rda~ $2.50; radiogrnm blank~. stationery, Etc. H. M. 
fii:"Jden, CranesvH1P. Penn. 

BELL West.inghous~ 3 unit :,nov 200W :M:G 110V 6fJ 
f~yele single :phase drive $-H:.i.00. Fiel<l rheostat~ $5.00 • 
. <CYM. 

\VANTED: Grebe CR18 with RPt of eoils in good eondi .. 
don. \-\'ill buy or trade. Kenneth Alley~ Carthag~. 
Illinois. 

BURNT nut plnte Rnd filament r:1upply trans.former-s re .. 
\itonnd e1,1ual to new anci return~d C,O.D. for rm~-haif 
the price of a new one, Rurnt mtt Andio transformers 
re,wou.nd and returnJ?d po1:ttpaid $2.00. :n5~ 40, ti() and 
5(H) cyriP platP anri filament Flupply transformers to your 
order; rated output v.uartttttf:."!ed. Filter chokes of any 
i:.iize to order. best n1arerials used in all work. If it is a 
transformer or C'hoke which ynu cannot get elsewhere I 
1::an bui1d it. ,Junk. bargain. and information seekers 
l'iRVe Rtamps. Nat Ct. :-Scott. Nf~W Albany, Mississippi. 

U. S. Navy five watters type 1.162, plate voltage 550 to 
750, filament 7 .5 t(, 8.0. \VhHe they la..c;t $1.30 each. 
Chokes ~uaranteed to pass l tiO mils at. 750 volts1 wound 
with Dudlo wire, l)rice only $2.9.5 each. Western electric 

r,oo volt ~:ondenBeI'B $LOO ea.t"h. lTX210 type tubes 
$f>.25. Do away with sloppy slop Jars our 760_ volts 110 mil 
reetiti.er tube ;1;r,.0(1. RCA UX:250 the new ~Z5 watt tube 
i12.oo. Neon tubes w-ith a !'ltandard haae and a guaran
i,,'<! working life of over 2000 hours $1.50 each. 7x18 
lJR-nels $1.00~ All merchandise unconditionally guaran
teed. All shipment.s made promptly C.O.D. ,Toe Bush, 
178 Herkshire Placet Irvinton, N. ~r. 
HEADQUARTERS for hams :--Mueller 150-watt input 
tubes $15,00. UV 202 5-wattere $iU5. Complete 5-watt 
tran!;mitters-tube. t.rans!ormer. rt.oL~tifier, key. f•t,;., for 
20-40 meters. each $35.00. 20-40 met.~r l"Pceivf!r and one 
i-ttep $17 .50. · A~:a1·ovox 1000-vott tested 1 tnfd. eondenr-tPn:4 
$1.75. Potier '.~(11)0-volt tested 1-m(d $2.50; 2500-volt 
t-mfd. $:1.25. "Ham-List" 4,0

• Robert Curtis. 1109 Eighth 
Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas. 
CURTIR-Gr.iffith '25(!-watt power-filament tram~formers 
:~50-550 eaeh side $l0,5fJ. Ne·w Thorriarson puw~r-fi.la
n1i:'-nt transformt'r F,50 voltR, two 7 ~;~ ... vvit filament $20.UO; 
'T'hordarson Power Transformers 550-750 eaeh side $16.00; 
1000-1500 e-aeh ~id~ $22.0u. Huminum square foot 85c, 
Lead square foot S5c. Potter i~~mfd. 1000-volt eondPn
sers $2.75. ARRL Handbooks $1.00. Amateur Callbooks 
$1.00, New "Ham-List" fo. James Radio Curtis, 5AQt ', 
l 109 Fiigh-th Avenue. Fort Worth, 'rexa.s. 
TWO fr:!iA input one 2i!2A filter ·wcs.tern 1';l~ctrie ;\~~per
het transformers, for $17.50. F'litW new \V. E. -fifty 
waH.t.irH $24.(H) P.a.ch. ·Ham a,)paratug at. dii,P-nttnts. 2BYJ, 
Lev:r. 2050-(i9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y . 
GENERATORS. n.:,w ~75 volt d.c. 120 watt gives up 
to 51)0 vrilts_. $8. Used 6 volt input dynamotors output 
-IQO volts, $15. Used 500 cycle µ:~nerators 20<) watt. $10. 
!-l(!O cycle dynHmotors $115.(10. 1 Kw. and ½ Kw. new 
lt.~O volt. d.C'. ririvf>, MIO eyclP output motor R't2'·11f''rH.tor~, 
microphone~. $1. R. \Vood, 46-20 102nd Street, Corona. 
N. Y. 
NATIONAL Hadio Institute i":ourse v1ilth <~ode work-for 
ea.sh or ~ood tram,mitter. l)escrihe futly your offering. 
8BJO, Dundee, N. Y. 
SELL three- unit thref:! tube Atwat.@r K«~nt. rttdTo set 
n10unted ctn baHt:"board ttnd wireS. Best offer takes it. 
9AEH. 
QS1\ ThP New RCA UX250 15 watt tube is here. 
Immediate delivery for $10.75. Extra heavy 99.6% pure 
aluminum Company f,f' America aluminum ,oc s,1. ft. 
\Ve have any ham etuff made. Som.e items are reet.o
bulhs. ::-:.uper-syn~.~. Vihropiex,:,~, r~arciwell condensert,, 
mereurv arcs. :Flechtheim iilter eondensers ( 35~.i:() nff •. 
UX222 ·$5~75t ·west.man RF Hmp. at~~embled $13.75. \\"rite 
fnr anything not listPd and our money ~avings price2. 
HARA. Butler, Mo. 
BREAK.DOWN at ouuo volts rrJPa.ns new nmdenser free 
~002 Fixed tranfl.mittin,g (;on<lenr;;Prij; rnruif'! of c:opper 
plates: 2"la.~s dielectrie. rugged aluminum tiniAh c~ase 
$1.75 postpaid. H .. C.A. 852'• $31). :lBGM-6724 H.idge 
Boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SELL-··-'7~.1z. ivntt tr.ansmitterf barsrains, ]f you'rt:!_ not 
interested in 4uality do Hot write. H. P. Brewer* Oska
loo~a. [owa, 
HANDY'S Handbook sp~dfies these eondensers for that 
Pred1:>ioti Wavemeter,-····Brand new GP.tteral Radio Type 
~,M-M, ::5n mmf, list $·L 75. Price $3.00-Laboratory Pre
cision Type ii;l9-G, Lbt $18.50, Price $7 .60 I Aleo TIPW 
Acme 500 watt Plate Transformer $20.UO. St:e new 
ORAs. IIEYT. 
'WRITE for Hst of radio parts. 4ABR, Greeneville, 
Tenn. 
OUR tipedalty b 862 transmitters and short ,vave rr
ceivers. Sdl new VibropiPX, \Vrite for det.aitts. 1034 
Woodland, Ft, Worth, Texas. 

TRANSFORMER RECLAIMING SERVICE. Stop throw
ing away valuable burnt uut transformers. I replace 
,v-ith original factory l\~inciings---+:>very job carries previous 
Jntarantee t.:,f transformer. Most lesvling make;; rP
claimed-$1..25 to $L50. Correct engineering. A nl':'W 
one eouldn't be superior. Aiso sell rei;.laimed transform
f·'l"S, \\"'rite your Tioft"ri~. H. A~ Sears, 9 Se Res;;d Ave., 
Mobile, Ala. 

NAVY etandard compass reeeivers type SE1440A 150-
1250 meters. ('quipped with detector a stages audio, i~eal 
for eommercia! v;,,-ork and broadca::rting ;3.t.ations, $260. 
·\\' es.tern ~~lectric tube~ all ldit.~tl. Long wave navy l'F

eeivers CN240 $80, Navy predsion wave meter $87. 
Navy direct rt:"ading wa,re meters equipped with galvano• 
,meter manufactured by (;eneral Radio range 300-1000 
meters. Can be calibrated for short wave use ~!pc.."ei.al 
$13.50. Navy :mo watt General E'.lectric battleship tube 
t:ransrnitter9. irlE"al for yachts and steamships. Navy 
&J)ark transmitteri:t trom ~,:f, to 5 kw. \Vrite for prices. 
Other 1\00 cycle ,-;uipment. HAM SUPPLIES. Send 
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five cents for ~.atalogue AND SAVE MONEY. Arthur 
Faske, 350 Stone Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y, 
SELL--71/" watt transmitter, metered, REL inductances 
in fine eahinet. Bargain $85, 9CTW. 
LOOKING for bargains 1 We have a wonderful list of 
them-not the sort of odds and ends usually offered but 
new goods of real value. Send for it and get your 
share at half price or less. lfor instance----many stand
ard variable condensers up to $4.50 list, choice at $1.95; 
$1.0.00 247W General Radio ·wavemeters, a few at only 
$5.00; a Grebe CR18 at $60,00. E. F. ,fohnson, OALD, 
Waseca, Minn. u 

2500 Volt 150 Watt generator connected to 1.10 Volt· 
motor :\\145.00. 2000 Volt 1000 Watt g,merator connected 
to ll phase 220 Volt motor with separate field exciter 
$275.00. 1000 Volt 2UU Watt generator connected to 
110 Volt. motor $75.00. 750 Volt. :{00 Watt generator with 
1.10 Volt motor $65.00. 10 Volt 8 Ampere g-,uerator 
$12.00. % Horsepower 110 Volt motors I 750 spe.-d 
$6.50. 3550 speed $8.50. 1000 Volt generatnr with 10 
Volt filament supply ronnec,ted to 82 Volt motor $150.00. 
Broadcast motor genera.tors and filament generators also 
1nany others. J'ames Smat, 1734 Grand Ave., Chicago~ 
Illinois. 
KNOW your wavelength-with Preeisely calibrated Wave
meters, 17-160 m~ters-$5.00. :Foreign transmitting 
tubes: 60 watts-----$9.00, 10 watts-$4.90, seven watts 
----$4.00. aooov .. 002 condensers-----$1.75. RCA :Modulation 
transformers $3.50. i.~ada Power rheostats, 4 ampere--
45c, RCA UX852's---$3Z.Oll. F'leron lO" insulators-H5e. 
J.Jlectrofl.e standoff insulators-?..nc~ REL transmitting 
inductances-$8.50. REL receiving coil set1>----!.j!~.oo. All• 
curate milliammeters. (1-lO-$H.oo, o-100, :wo. 400-$2.UO. 
.AC Voltmeters 0-10, 0-15, $2.00. GR Wavemet.ers---$1~.50. 
Rectifier elements, aluminum lead, 1,airs, 1"x4"--·7e, l"x6" 
--·10c. QSL Cards, two colors, $1.00 per 100. J<'ree radio 
«~atalogue and QSL ::iamples. William Green, 207 Cath
e.-lral Parkway, N. Y. C. 
SELL or trade t1JOW-500V Peerless generator, i~20. 28. 
. 5-350V Westinghouse dynamotor $12.50 coils condensers, 
,-tc., cheap. ;i-. f'. Hyde, Bristow, Va. 
FJ8CO MG 1000 volts 200 watts. Good shape $~5. 2114 
tube, slightly used, $40. Modified COMO super, 6 tube, 
uses 201As, tdight ehan1,tes in inductance8 makes heauti-
ful ham DX set $!lf,. 8AOL, F. H. Garrahan, 390½ 
Northampton St., Kingston, Penn. 
\V ANTED--•fj.rebP CR7 long WM.Ve 1·rceivPr range t.o 
:30,000 meters, also Grebe RORK two stage amplifier. 
State lowest <>ash pricP or will trade new Grebe CR9 
r•r new broadcast apparatus. Miles A. Newton, Toulon, 
Illinoi•. 
t!HL cards, two colors, govf>rnment posteards, $1.90 per 
hundred, white cards $1.00. Real ham stationery at $1.40 
J•er hundred sheets and ~nvelopes, pad form. Postage 
HJc. Free samples. SDTY, 267 .Parker Ave .• Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
NAVY •tandard transmitters and y,arts. Half kilowatt 
motorgen<'rators forty dollars. Two kilowatt hundred 
dollars. Dubilier ,004 condensers eighteen dollars. SEl012 
r~eeivers thirty d"llars. What do yon want'/ Wanted
Navy receiverR. SE1431 SE12!W. SE1420. State pricP, eon
dition and manufacturer. Paul Trautwein, 15 Alhany 
~tr("rt. N·ew Y,Jrk City. 
TRADE or sell eigh;-t;---y_m_e--,t:-e-r-cr_y_s'"'t-,-al.-'°H""e-r7b-H=o'"'J:cli-st-e-.r-,-t,.,•!l""Q 
Baltimore. ·Krnrnas City Mo. 
-PURE aluminum and lead rectifier i,Jements holes drilled 
brass screws and nuts~ Jmir. l,.x4" 13c, l".x6" l5c, 
l¼."x:6'' l7c. 11/,/'x6n 19c. Sheet aluminum 1/16" $1.00, 
lead $1.00 square .foot prPpR.id. $1.00 or more. Silicon 
transformer steel ,·ut to order .014" 1.0 lb. 25c, 5 lb. 3(Jc, 
le•• than I\ lbs. 35,, lb. .022" fu•. less per lb. Not cut 
2-7" '\Vide 15c lb .• minimum 10 lb. pogtage extra. Edge
i;vise wound copper ribbon 7 sizeM see .January QST4 .Air 
poeket and P-tand off insulators 25c each. ,t f,yr $1.00. 
Hin.zed porcelain 6 a:t.nd 6½" Ion~ period on 4. i;Ieetro .. 
lytic condenser partfi. $1.50 prepaid. Geo. Schultz. Calu-
met, :Michigan. · 
HELLO HAMS-Here is Ben with some real Ben's buys. 
Hoyt panel peep hole 0-5 ; o-8; 0-3 ; volt 0-8 amp: these 
work on AO and DC and they are wonderful values at 
$1.50. Also a few Hoyt 2" panel 0-8 volt at. $LOO with 
pu•h button. Neon bulbs and sockets $1.75. R.C.A. OTs 
at a speeial $7.75. Skinderviken transmitter buttons at 
95c small but of a thousand use:-:.i. Lightning aerial 
swito.hes, SPDT, 500. Ward Leonard transmitting tapped 
r,ooo ohm grid leaks 50 watt size $2.75, 2/J watt $1.95. 
Telegraph keys Navy type, 75c. special now. Cootie key:'l, 
They are here now at Ben's~ (IQ. 75 and worth it.. An
tenna rings 50e. 600 volt 2mfd, t•l.00, 600 volt ½ mfd 
r,o,... Thousands of bargains always at Ben's, ao don't 
hesitate to write even if for a small order, as Ben is 
alwaya glad to hear from all his friends. Ben Wolf, 
228 Tremont St., Boston, Mas•. 

8CUX, Millington, Mich. prints ~"SL carrls the way you 
want then1. 300 1,luin, two colors, $3.15 postpaid. \Vrite 
for other prices and samples. 
JMl!'E'RIES plate transformers, 1000 watts, 550-826-1100· 
1500-2200 each side, $2,1.50. l.000 watts 2500-aooo """h 
side $27 .00. ]'older on request. 125 watt filament trans
former 9-12 volts $6.25, Carl Schwenden, 7427 Alameda 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 
LOUDSPEAKER units rewound and magnets recharged 
$3.00. lH hrs. service. Henry Wagner, East Chicago, 
Jndiana. 
FOR SALE-7 1/ 0 transmitter forty meter band. Com
plete, S tubes for rectifier. .Mounted on panels wjth 
rn~ters ready to operate. E'irst oO bucks takes her. n. 
:E:. Haist., Seaton, 111. 

QR A SECTION 
liOc straight with copy in following addTess form only: 

JCSX-R. 0. Mortenson, 171 Cherry :St .. Malden, Mass. 
lWV-Miles W. Weeks, ,lO Norfolk Road, Chestnut Hill, 
Brookline. Mase. 
2BUO-Werner H. Olpe, 14 l:lrookl:vn Ave., Jamaica, 
Long Island, N. Y. 
3AGE---B. J. Chromy, 1602 Hobart :,;t., N. W., Wash• 
ington. D. C • 
SARD-J. A. D. Boone, 3710 Parker Ave., Norfolk, Va. 
6MU--."\an :Francisco Radio Club, 454 Bright St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 
8BWB-George .K. Bernhard, 1067 Parson• Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio~ 
XDl:l.l<'---,'-'Jo::.;h-n---,H,.,....a-,jd7 u-k,..,-,,J-r-.,....,.13""' """'S7'h',,-.n-g""i-ss---,b"·•t,--.,--.M"c""'K=e-~s---,R"· ""o-='ek.:-s=-, 

Penn. 
~F;YT-Raymond F. Knochel, 1427 Wisconsin Ave., Mil
waukee~ Wise . 
na7TO-H. H. Howell, Box 1411, KPtchikan, Alaska. 
·o84PN-Russell Ji'. Roberts. Cnmbridge Street, ·we~t. F.}nd, 
Brisbane, queenHland. Australia. 
sb21A:::._Ruben Simas, Rua Riaohuelo \H, Curityba, Brazil. 

1,he following stations belong to members of the 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang. Mail for them •houid be 
addressed care A.R.R.L .• Hartford, Conn. When upernt
ing lMK they use rwrsonal sine~ as indicated. 
lMK Headquarters, Chief lBJZ C. C. Rodimon "rod" 

Operator, R. B. Parmetel" l BUD A. L. Budlong "bud" 
"rp" lES A. A. He_bert "ah" 

lAL H. P. Westman "wsu lGO L. A,, Jones "Jj" 
!BAO R. S. Kruse "lq" lKP F. C. Beekley "beek" 
1BDI F. K Handy "fh" lOA R. S. Kruse "l<t" 
lBHW K. B. ·warner "kb" lSZ C. C. Rodimon "rod" 

PACENT 
DUO-LATERAL 

COILS 
TODAY-as 

eight years ago
P ACENT coils are the popular choice 
of experimenters, engineers and labora
tori<!S. 

A complete line always on band 
together with mountings. 

Write fbr data and prices. 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
91 Seventh Ave,. New York 
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Uar<l¥,1ck, E'J,_•ld, Inc. J, •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J~wdl ·r,;1('ri.ricai Instrument C.,, • ~ .• ~ •••••••••• 

Karas Electric Company •..•.•••••••••••••••••• 

l,t'li"h Relay f'.omoany ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lJeed~ Radin Company , •••...•.••••• , • , •. , .•••• 
Loomis PubUshing (.:o. • ••.•...•.•••••.•••.•.•••• 

Mas~. H~<'llo &. 'T'f'le~nph School •• , •. , •••••••• , , • 
Master Optical Company ~ ~ ....•••.•.•..••••••• 
_,...rcG-raw~Rill Book Co. , .••••••••..•..••••• , •• 

National Company, luc, .••.••••••••.••••••••••• 
National R-R<lio v.rube Company • , •..•••••••••.•.• 

r'aN'int r;tert.rl<' (?omoany , , •.•••••.•••••••••• , ••• 
Photo ·t,~leetric De..,..ice-s. Inc. , ••...••..• , •••••• , , , 
1-'Hnt f,;)Pf'trir Mrg, Cnmpany. lnl', , . , .••••••••• 
l'recision Cry~tal Servko ..................... . 

'Ra1to ?~fA (;nrnpany ...••••...•.•• , ••••••••••• 
. U'adfo JiJnginN>-ring f:.:ths. , , ..•.•••••. 
Rad to ln:;t.itute of Amerkil .......•..•..•.. 
.Rertifler 1:i;nginee-dn I( s,~rvice _ •.••....••.•••.•• 
!tesear,:n 1i-ingineering Co, .••.............•...• , • 

Rtwg!lmo J!""';ler.trie Company • , .••••.••.•••••••••• 
~ .. ·t~ntiftc Radio Rerviee . , . , . , .......•..•.••••• 
~ec ,r HY R1u,terv Comoany , , .........•..•. , ....• 
Shure ttadio Cnrnpany .........•.....•..•....••• 
Rtromberl(:-Carl~on 11'dE"phon1:1 lHg. Co. 

Tt>leplex f'orrinany •.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Tborliar~Oti ·fiaertric Mfg. Comt.HWY , •••••••••••• 

rit.UH.y Hadia Company ~. ~ .•.•••••••.••• ", ...... 

Vlbropiex (:ompany ~ •.•..••.....•...•...•.•.••• 

\lard I,(<<'1nartJ E1e('trll'.! Ca. • ••••••••••..•• , •••• 
\Vett's C11r1.ostty $hop ..•.•••.•.•••. , ••••••••••• 
\Vf,"'~ton F.aer.-trk :IJnstrume-nt Cnrp, ••• , ••.••••••• 
\Virelesi; Specialty .Apparatus Co< •••••.•• ~ •••••• 

Taxley Mtg. ComvanY- •• , ••.••••• , .............. . 
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Transmitting Apparatus 

USE 

<@ 
PARTS 

250 Watt Master Oscillator Power Amplifier Short Wave Telegraph 
Transmitter employs REL parts throughout. Heavy aluminum 
frame construction with total shielding between amplifier, oscillator 
and power control circuit. 

Wherever you see super transmission you'll find REL Quality Parts. Heavy duty Transmit
ting Condensers, the famous Inductances, flatwise wound on glass, Tube Holders, such as 
the UX852 Holder pictured above, that assure absolute .rigidity and perfect contact. A 
complete line of REL Transmitting Kits adaptable to all popular types of tubes is available 
at moderate prices. Bulletin "T" describes the Kits. REL is steadily producing new devel
opments of importance to all in the Short Wave field. 

REL owns and operatu experimental Station NU2XV rm IS.I. 30.2, and 60.4 meters 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
(@ 100 Wilbur Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y. @:9 
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POWEL CROSLEY, JR. 
Chairman ,4 the Board 
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INDUCTANCE UNITS 

The Perfect Inductances for A.11 Low ,vave Work 
AERO LOW WAVE TUNER KIT Price $12.50 

FOR Completely interchangeable. Adopted by experts and amateurs 

RECEIVING 

everywhere. Range ! 5 to 
130 meters. Includes 3 coils 
and hase mounting, covering 
U.S. bands. 20, 40 and 80 
meters. You can increase or 
deerease the rang-e of this 

short wave tuner by securing the AERO Inter
changeable Coils described below. All coils fit the 
Slime base and use the same eondensers. Use Code 
No. INT-125 in ordering. PRICE $12.50 

INTERCHANGE.\BLE 
Coil No. 0 

INTERCHANGEABLE 
Coil No. ,1 

Range 13 to 2:J.4 meters. 
This is the mo::;t efficient Range 125 to 250 meters. 
inductance for this low F'its Rame base supplied 
ban<l. Code number with low tuner kit. Code 
INT-0. number INT-No. -1. 

Price .... $-LOO Price .... $4.00 
THE NEW AERO INTERCHANGEABLE COIL No . .5 

Normal range 2:35 to r,50 meters. However, by using .0001 
Hangamo fixed condenser across the rotor and stator of the .00014 
variable condenser, the maximum wave band of this coil is increased 
to 725 meters. This gives ~·ou c-overage of the following bands: 
Airplane to Airplane, Land to Airplane, Ship to Shore ( Great 
Lakes) Ship to Shore (Atlantic and Pacific Oceans). Code num
ber INT-No. ll. Price ....••...... $4.00 

NOTE This new Aero Short Waoe Kit is wound with No. 16 wire on secondary, 
making it even stronger, and cutting down the resistance appreciably, 

FOR 

TRANSMIT
TING 

KEY 2040 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils. 17 to r:,o 
meters each, 1 AERO Antenna Coil 
Mounting Ba,;e. l AERO Grid Coil 
Mounting Base. 2 AERO Essential 
Choke Cc,ils. 

KEY 1080 KIT Price $12.00 
Kit ~ontains 2 AERO CoilB. ;l1~ t.o !)0 mPtPrl'. 

each, l AERO Antenna Coil Mounting Hase. 
1 AERO nrid Coil Monntin~ Ht1i:;P, ::! AERO 
:BJsset1tial Choke Colts. 

KEY !IOl8 KIT Pri~e $12.00 
ComplN~•ly 11,terchang-eable 1,'.'ith (•ithPr of. 
above kits. Rangt:' PO to U<t) meters. Con
tains 2 ,:oils and mounting- ha~e. 

COMPLF~TE AERO TRANSMITTER KITS 
Complete A(lro Transmitting Coils for the 20-411 
and 40-80 bandi-:. :t::!n.oo. Co1I1.plete for 20-40, 
40-XIJ, and t!O-IMO bands, $28,00. 

PLAN FOR D. X. RECORDS NOW! 
Order these ('Oils direct from us ii your dealer ha~n•t them and ~tart now for 
·\vonrlPrfol reeords. Speei fy code or key numbers when ordering, Or write 
al. once for complete de~eriptive lifa"rature. 

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Dept. 16 1772 WILSON AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

AERO PARTS 
Transmitter coils ( 17 
to 50 meters, Kt!Y 
2040C. :_rn to i--10 
mcter::1, Key .t(l80C 
an<l nu to 180 meters. 
Key 9M8C1 $4.00 ~a. 
Antenna Hase, Key 
PRI-300. $3,IJ0 ea. 
Grid Coil Base, K,.iy 
GRID-100, $1.00 ea. 
Choke Coils. $1.50 ea. 



'•· OR years the Burgess Organiza-
tions have been doing a great 

deal of experimental and research 
work looking toward the advance
ment of radio a rt. The aircraft radio 
communication tests on high fre
quency, recently conducted by 
9XH-9EK, while somewhat spec
tacular brought out some hereto
fore unknown phe
nomena. All of this 
information as well 
as the results of 
many other experi
ments of .interest 

"Ask .-tny 

'PZ" of 9XH-9EK 
ready fo "tak,e off'' 
for another test of the 
·airplane radio· s,•f 
( If you are inler
esfod in the airplane 
radio lesls, ask ./or 
a copy of Engineer
ing Circular No I 'i) 

and value have been made avail
able, in the form of Burgess Engi
neering Circulars distributed freely, 
to those who are interested in ex
penmentation. 

We feel that some of this work has 
resulted in real benefit to radio in 
general and to the radio amateur in 

particular and what
ever measure of suc
cess our work has 
had is a spur to re-. 
newed efforts along 
these lines. 

lfodio Engineer'' 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 
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